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INTRODUCTION

- Calvin Coolidge

•No person lVas every honored for what ht Retitled. Honor IHIS

bWI lht rrwlIm for what ht gave."

Chapler one covers the different types of good: lawful,
neutral, and chaolic. Each alignment has its own lake on
whal muSt be done to defeat evil and how those actions
can be und~r'aken.The ultimale good cbaracter class, the
paladin, is ~xpanded and modified to account for thai faci
that lawful good is but one of three typeS of good. Th~
def~nder and th~ avenger are champions of neurnl good
and chaotic good r~spectively.Alternate rules for paladins
allow you 10 cuslomiu the paladin 10 bener fit a specific
deity or elhos.

Chapler twO presents rules Ihat good charaaers can use
to aid in their heroic endeavors. Optional rules inrroduce
monSler hordes, rules Ihat allow powerful heroes 10

cleave Ihrough large mobs of weak monsters on Lbeir
way 10 confroming Ihe lrue menace Lbey face. Heroic
InilS and aclion dice add an emotional elemenl to the
game. If your chanCIer swears to defeal the necro

mancer Ihal deslroyed his hometown, these rules
gnnr him bonuses during the fmal battle againsl
rhe wizard as your chancIer dnws on his emo
tions and lakes heroic risks 10 fulfill his goal A
bevy of prestige class and feats round OUI this
chapler, presenling new tricks heroes ca.n use
against the villains Ihey face.

Chapler three holds magic spells. items, and
arlifacls. All of Ihese items make excellenl addi
tions to Ihe arsenal of good in ils quesl against
evil. While good may believe in peace, iI's always
ready 10 go 10 war 10 prorecr rhe innocent. These
spells and irems will come in handy for characrers
preparing for a crusade of Iheir own.

Chapler four presents twO new conceprs in d20,
heroic orders and worship points. Orders are
groups, unions, or other organizations Ihat band
logelher to pursue a goal. Characters must impress
the members of an order with their heroic actions

and dedicarion 10 rhe cause to move up in rhe
ranks. Worship poinrs keep track of where in a

...__"r_ god's graces a character stands. If a warrior
- ~ who worships the god of bravery runs from

one fight tOO many, he may find himself
receiving a divine boll upside the head. On the other
hand, a devout worshiper gains the gods' favor and Iheir
blessings.

The fifth and unal chapter of this book presents crea
tur~s dedicaled 10 th~ cause of good. Even the mightiest
hero may need allies. If thaI's the case in your campaign,
this chapter has plenty of reinforcements for any heroic
quesl.

Read on, and may aU your quests to rescue (he princess
(or princ~), slay the fearsome dragon, or defeal the
manuding ourlaws end as wild successes.

The good guys have style and class. In the movies, they
always win. In books, Ihey gel allihe cool lines. In games,
Ihey're Ihe eenler of the campaign world. Everyone wants
fO be a good guy.

Why?
On the surface, thaI's a damn good question. The hero

has 10 judge his aclions based on morality, on whether he's
doing Ihe right (hing for Ihe right reasons. Villains
never have 10 ,",'any about stuff like that. They just take
whal (hey wanl and pay no mind 10 the consequences.
BUI of course, thaI's the viUain's problem: conse
quenc6. Ever read a book or walch a movie with a
viUain who had friends? I'm nOI talking about
lackeys, minions, followers, or anyone else
who's along for the blood and plunder ride. I'm
lalking companions, compadres, buddies, peo
pl~ who would lake a bullet (or crossbow bolt)
for him nOl because Ihey're paid to, or because
Ih~y'll be rewarded, bUI because they like the
guy. And that'S the core of il.

Nobody lik~s a villain. He'll steal your wal
let, kick your dog, and knock over your mail
box. He's a jerk.

Everyone loves a hero. The hero helps old
ladies across the sneet. He does things Ihal,
deep down inside, we wish we could do. We
want to be heroes, because we know how good it
feels when someonecornes 10 save the day. Good
deeds make us feel nice. Even small ones, like
splitting your sandwich with a friend who for·
gOI his lunch at home, or helping an old lady
cross the road.

And if Ihat feels good, imagine what saving
the world from a fearsome demon king would
feel like.

This book takes the concept that heroes are special and
applies illO the d20 system. The Iypical fantasy campaign
is about a group of friends who band together 10 make Ihe
world a better place, whether thai involves oveTlhrowing
a tyrannical despot,crushing a legion ofhowling demons,

or defeating a marauding dragon. The player characters
are special, the stars of the SlOry. This book takes Ihal con
cept and runs wilh il. The rules and material presemed
here give Ihe characters more 0pljons and abilities in
their endless quesl againsl the forces of evil OMs won',
find too much 10 use here, but players will find oplions
for making Iheir charact~rs truly heroic.

•
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J brtlllht sm. II Steps lhrough tvtry port of my jksh, wtighin8
my iOullo Ihr uncltan earth. II blmds me 10 Iht nalurt of my
own duds, lJnd Ikafms me to lJu lnti of thost truly in "ttd.
It !emph 10 me 10 knul be/orr unworthy lords, and driiltS me to
{.glllwhtn olhrr option! aul. My sms art mlmy; but in tryitlg
10 O!Itr(omt thtm I find redtmptlon In small dosts. No man has
lin txtust nollo do so.

Not tilt" )'011, 0 myfldhtr.

- Sir Jean du Estan, Paladin

The path of heroism is inherently more difficult than ,hat
of villainy - the laner rewards selfishness, while the
former promises lillIe OIher than opportunities 10 gel

hurl. while a villain looks upon suffering as an opportu
nity to exploit ochers, a hero moves 10 correct tbe problem
as beSt he can, and may risk his life 10 do so. The hero
fights his basic impulse ofself-preselV2lion so (hal others
might survive. Tbis behavior, while nOi unheard of
among neUiral or even evil persons, is amplified in good
aligned characlers, and many a hero has died a lonely,
uncelebrated dealh saving Ihe lives of (Otal strangers.
While it is DOl evil to surrender 10 the natural fear
ofde.:uh, Ihe denning aCI of Ihe hero is 10 embrace his fate,
however lemble, as necessary for others.

The grealer danger, one fell keenly by paladins, is of
conflicling needs. Evil characlers do nOI baUe: at any lask,
even -good~ ones, though they find such duties uncom
forlable or bemusing. Good characlers, in conlraSI, musl

decide how to balance idealism with realism. In the besl
of times, societal pressure forces the besl from people,
bUI in the worst, even paladins can fall.

CHAOTIC 6000
Allhough tbe code of honor is invariably associated with
lawful good individuals, it would be wrong 10 assume Ihal
no chaOlic good chanCier has such a code. A chaotic good
charaCler's moral code is inSlead simplistic and occasion
ally fluid (i.e. Iheft is wrong, bUI ii'S nOI really theft (0 take
your own possessions back). Chaolic good characters
understand thai some people feel laws are necessary,
bUI believe thai people only become strong through
rugged self-reliance. Their family and friends are the only
societies they need, and they ignore or oppose any outside
imposition on either. Chaotic good characters keep Iheir
word 10 friends and family, but have no qualms whalsoev
er in returning evil's treacheries in kind.

Chaotic good people resent their frequent typecasting
as bumpkins or rebellious lunalics, and even many
barbarians fancy themselves philosophers (albeil of a
non-lradilional bent). Chaotic good characters have diffi
cuhy lrusting neutral good chanclers, whom they see as
either wishy-wasby or manipulative. While Ihey may
disagree wilh Lawful good characters, cbaotic good
characters respect and foUow wonhy leaders, whether
Ihal leader is a baroorian or a paladin.

When evil is near, Ihis deference fallers. The chaotic
good character believes wholeheanedly tbat the beSt
weapon againsl evil is swiEl, decisive action. While not
suicidal, he considers the direcl approach beSt, the bener
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to div~n villains from lh~ir viclims. Chaotic good charac
ters will lislen to reason, however, and fonow plans ,hal
~em likely (0 succeed. They ncvenheless do not care for
compromise, and foUow orders only until tbey believe
a better opponunily has arisen.

Chaotic good characlcrs view aU evil as equ:lUy
repugnanl, though they find Ihe dispassion of lawful evil
SO chilling that chaotic evil is compar.uively honest.
Though no more easily deceived infO anacking innocents
than anyone else (such is a function of Wisdom, nther
than alignmenl), (hey are nonetheless more willing than
any ocher good character to fight Olher good characters,
though they prefer to avoid killing them.

In ,heir rush to do things their way, chaotic good char
acters may endanger far mort! than they aid. As they are
more willing than any other good-aligned characters
to view the ends as juslifying the means, they can and do
fall co evil through Ihe beSt of inlentions.

Chaotic good societies exist through a mixture of
respect for others and a desire for friendship, while
leadership is awarded Ihrough meril alone. Each person
chooses his own place, his own level of commitmenl,
and goads laggards intO action through peer pressure.
Many chaotic good groups have a low opinion of coins
and gems, preferring a barter SYStem. This stems not from
a barbaric nature (even among actual barbarians), but
rather from the idea that ufility is more imponanl than
pmenrial future trades. In such groupings, coins and gems
demand ar:ywhere from half to a tenth of their Iisled
value, depending on Ihe climate. Goods and services slill
command full price, if only in lenns of receiving other
commodities in return. Chaotic good societies tend co be
isolated hamlels, traveling bands or tribes, and democrat
ic communes of self-exiles, all of which aid trustworlhy
outsiders when possible. Punishment tends to be ruth
less, with retribution sometimes overtaking justice.

NPCs of Ihis alignment neither flaunt the law nor
follow it, ignori.ng the nonsensical rules of others when
they can, and doing their beSt to subvert constrainls when
they musi. Gang members who protect the locals, scoutS
who spend months in enemy lands, and self-appointed
philosopher-warriors are all likely fO be chaotic good.

Chaotic good characlers believe in self-delenninalion
as Ihe dominant fonn of good, fiercely upholding Iheir
own nalures even in the Ihreal of powerful opposilion.
OMs may rule Ihal channed chaolic good characters may
discover more aclions against their alignment Ihan masl,
granting more frequenl saving throw checks.

LAWFUL GOOD
Drawing upon the slerling examples of paladins, many
believe lawful good characters to be ·Irue good,· though
this can be a dangerous conceit. Lawful good characters
believe that the sociely is grealer than its parts, and that a

structured society working fOwards the benennent of all
is the beSt method of serving Ihe ause of good. Lawful
good characters live according to a slnct set of ethics,
and even in bwful neutral and bwful evil societies prefer
10 work wilhin Ihe SYSlem.

In groups of mixed-good characters, lawful good characo

ters frequenrly bUll heads wilh chaotic good ones, finding
il frustrating to deal with people for whom laws
do not exisl. Lawful good characters have a brighter view
of neuml good characlers, whom they view as reasonable
if unreliable allies. Surprisingly, lawful good characlers
can make terrible followers, particularly when chaotic
good leaders make Ihem choose between following orders
and obeying the law. They also dislike the reputation of
being emotionless aUfOmata, and enjoy caroUSing, joking,
and sometimes even wenching as much as anyOne.

Despite being the steteolypical honorable character,
a lawful good person is nO more perfect fhan any olher.
If anything, he feels templation more acutely than would
a chaotic good person (whose morality is more flexible).
Paladins are especially vulnerable 10 black-and-white
worldviews, as they musllnlance morality wilh Iheirduty
as soldiers. Contrary to popular opinion. paladins can and
do lie - they would be the firsl to point OUt Ihe disad
wntage 10 a general who could not deceive his foes. They
still feel guilty, and if Ihey lie 10 someone when they do
nOI have an immediate need (such as in baule, or directly
prolecting an innocent), Ihey suffer Ihe penahies of vio
lating Iheir code. Masl paladins feel uncomfonable with
even Ihis relalively mild allowance, and prefer to usc par
lial or misleading trulhs.

Where chaotic good characters irresponsibly abandon
victims to auack enemieS, and neutral good characters try
10 do everything at once, lawful good characters repair
harm and prevent future injury before destroying evil.
They see that there is more to good than simply fighting
evil.

In the baule against evil, Ihe lawful good character
views the most likely plan as fhe beSf one, and may take
years to decide on such a plan. While they view Ihe lives
losl in the i.nterim as a lerrible loss, Ihey also view the
dealh roll with a chilling pragmatism: bener thai some die
now so thai the enemy is defeated, Ihan allow Ihe enemy
a bener chance to survive to make all suffer.

II is this lendency 10 reduce options 10 mathematics
which ultimalely leads 10 many lawful good characters'
undoing. This willingness to sacrifice others, however
necessary, is not a trademark of a good mindsct, bUI of an
evil one. This is a slow descent infO evil, and one Ihat
some paladins have nOI noticed unlil they have become
blackguards.

Lawful good stales are dedicafed to Ihe progreSSive bet
terment of Iheir citizens. While nOI necessarilyenlighfo

ened, lawful good societies have due process, a publiC

"
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code of laws, and a system of balanced punishment,
though none of Ihis is nec:eSS2rily dear to the public
(a lawful evil society's laws are purposefully vague; a law
ful good one's work in spirit, bUI the fme points get lost
in wording). Such societies are also aggressively expan
sionist, and view their conquests to be in their enemies'
own interests. Societies often revolve around a benevo
lent diculOr or monarch.

Lawful good NPcs are hard-working souls who do ,heil
beST to suppon the world around them. Hidebound
clergy, bY-The-book officials, and proud craftsmen are all
likely to be lawful good.

Lawful good characters believe in self-sacrifice to pre
serve the greater good. A lawful good character might,
for instance, push an aUy OUI of the path ofa blue dragon's
lightning breath, aUTomatically failing the save himself
but granting his friend the benefit of his Reflex save
bonuses.

NEUTRAL 6000
Where chaotic good characters move to combat evil
quickly, and lawful good ones confrom il methodically,
a neulral good character does whalever he considers
necessary for the greater good. Such a characler can alrer
his plans on a momenl's notice, while considering Ihe
long-Ierm effects ofany impulses Ihal occur to him.

In mixed groups, neutral good characlers sOOlhe Ihe
argumems between lawful and chaotic camps, or alienale
bolh equally. Both sides view him as lacking comminnenl
ro a moral standard. Neulral good characters function
equally well on their own or with a group, adapling as the
situalion demands.

Neulral good characters prorecr good by any means
necessary. While they do not seek ro harm innocents,
rhey also realize that innocence itself is among the first
casualties of war. Neutral good characlers can therefore
find ir difficult to resist the lure of evil - a lawful good
character has his moral code, and achaotic good characler
has his love of freedom, but a neutral good characrer's
desire 10 do good is his driving force ... and ir is seduc·
rively easy ro make the leap from doing wharever is
necessary for rhe greater good to imposing that vision on
others. Many would-be heroes have become lawful evil
rhrough rheir zealotry.

Neurral good societies are rough dubs al best, with
a general policy of non-interference. Such groups are,
like their evil counterparts, formed when those of a like
mind come together, and dissolve just as quickly.
Summary judgment is as common as actual trials, but few
neutral good characters are comfortable with vigilanre
justice. More often, they exist on the periphery of both
lawful and chaotic good societies, tempering these
groups' trends with their more worldly perspectives.

Neutral good NPCs care only for doing what is right,
and sometimes act ruthlessly roward that end. City
guardsmen who bend the lellerof the law to serve its spir
it, rogue masterminds who steal only from rhe corrupt,
and spies who infihnte enemy dens while remaining
loyal to their heroic masters are all examples of neulral
good characters.

Neurral good chancrers believe in doing good at any
COSI, even when it harms rhemselves or olhers. Some
neulnl good chal'3clers may be so dedicated to this ideal
Ihat they can periodically perform an evil acr without
risking their alignment, so long as il serves Ihe ultimare
good. Cutting corners like this is dangerous, however,
and even neutral good charmers will faU if they employ
such merhods when other means are available.

----,-----,-----,-__-'Wcul::ly GO QQl
Unlike evil characters, good ones face a large number
of reslrictions on their goals. Murder and OIher forms
of mayhem a character might use to gain power are not
JUSt unavailable to the good character, but abhorrenl to
him. Even neuml characters have greal leeway in their
ambitions. What, then, is so great aOOm being good?

Loyally.
Party loyalty is a start. While lawful neurral and lawful

evil characters honor obligations, and any character can
feel dose to another, good characters are notorious for
their loyahies. An evil character welcomes Ihe death of
a party member he hates; a good character swears as
he leaps to his rival's defense. While truSI is nOI always
available (few paladins lrusr rogues), good characters find
themselves compelled to help others. When preparing
to face a threal with a good party, a good character
(or at least one who seems such) can expect his friends
to guard his back; an evil character expecls others 10 take
advantage of his weakness, and would do so to others
as well. Infighting among evil groups is one ofevil's great
esr flaws, and while it is nor necessarily absent from good
parties, it is much less frequenr.

Surprisingly, many villains prefer ro rely on rhe actions
of good characters. Not only are such people more
predictable than those villains surround themselves with,
bur heroes are usually far more trusl\\'orthy as well
While some villainous groups shun good outright
(mosrly devourly lawful evil organizations and societies),
manipulative villains still enjoy the irony involved.

This loyalty extends beyond party ties. Good-aligned
gods rarely abandon their followers, whereas evil gods are
notoriously unforgiving of weakness. Similarly, a good
aligned party may find aid in rime of need from those
they have previously aided; nor only are evil-aligned
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characters nOI likely to provide such aid to others in
Ihe firsl place, but have probably nOI ingratiated them
selves in so doing. Even inlcIHgent evil·doers may aid
those who helped them in ,he past (it is, afler all, a good
idea to reward those who saved your life, to encourage
olhers to follow Ihe example).

When conquesl or deSlruction are ,he only goals,
enemies are inevilable and allies are rare. In prolecting
OIhers. allies are all bUI inevitable, and it is dangerous
10 altack a man wilh many allies.

In good-aligned areas, royalty and governments have
no qualms aboul showing favor to successful servantS 
governor and governed have a bond of truSI. Not SO
among vill3ins, who promole people to positions 3l1rac
live 10 assassins. This (rend conlinues outside of mere pol
itics; successful heroes can expect tbe blessings of tbeir
deilies, atlention from powerful palrons and leachers,
and the creations of the finest craflsmen. The rewards for
heroic service are less tangible than those of malevolence,
but no less powerful.

In the long term, good is the most powerful alignment.
Evil societies thrive on oppression, an environment
which leads to angry commoners and weak leaders.
Neutral nations may nOt unduly harm their citizens,
bUI neither do they go OUI of their way 10 help Ihem.
Good societies nurture their people, which leads to
expansion and few revolutions, leading in turn 10 a large,
stable power base - not, of course, that dictalOrs much
care for the stability of their empires after they are gone.

--=-_,---:-;-------:-'GLl.OI..>.LOD AS BAD
The most dreaded enemy for a hero isn't a villain, bUI a
rival hero. With his moral high ground no longer certain,
the hero is in for dark days when he fights his own.

Worse, though, is how often this happens.
Good characters do their best to solve problems with

minimal violence, particularly between each other,
but sometimes politics fails. Perhaps two groups have an
equal need for limited resources. Perhaps both sides,
while good, find the others' beliefs too alien 10 comp~

hend, and mistake them for evil. Perhaps an outside evil
force is responsible, manipulating all sides toward its own
ends. Sadly, such scenarios are the exceptions. Heroes
may number beyond counting, bur ultimately the most
common type of heroes are the tragic ones.

Being of good alignment implies a willingness to help
others no matter the cost to oneself, with no thought
of reward. It does nOt necessarily involve enlightened
thought, or even extending the notion of self-sacrifice
to all possible groups. Prejudice and outright bigotry are
nOt excluded from the personalities of good individuals,

and indeed twist the moralities of olherwise righteous
souls. Many a ranger has fallen prey to his own hatreds
in this manner, murdering others nOI for their actions,
bur for their races. Similarly, slavery is not always viewed
with distaste by good-aligned characters, particularly if
slaves receive relatively fair treatment from their owners.

Problems worsen when religion enlers the equation.
While many gods preach forgiveness and understanding,
at leasl as many favor war, especially as a way to spread
their own doctrine. Player character paladins, clerics
and druids frequently come from this latter category.
Though PCs need not subscribe to such beliefs, those who
have dealt with Ihe PCs' religions before may not care.

Gods themselves are not automatically immune to nar
row thinking, and the gods of elves and dwarves are
equally infamous for the atrocities their champions have
committed. While few among the orcish, goblinoid,
kobold, or dark elven races are truly innocent, many
clerics and especially paladins of dwarven or elven gods
hunt their deities' foes with a zealotry that borders
on genocide. Worse still, since neither their fellow
supplicants nor the gods themselves acknowledge as evil
the acts such characters perpetrate, such characters may
fall to evil and corrupt others, even the gods themselves.
Any who would make peace \vith monstrous humanoid
nations must first deal with these fanatics, and reason
is a oolOriously poor counter to failh.

----.HI.G1::I GOOD YS. LOW GOOD
For some, the choice of whether an action is right
or wrong, good or evil, is academic. For others, there is no
choice - celestials, metallic dragons, even normally evil
creatures whose alignment has changed against their will.
Unlike races with free will, such creatures find the con
cept of evil both abhorrent and incomprehensible. Worse,
since acts of evil never even occur to these creatures,
many see lillie difference belWeen those who engage
in evil aCls with abandon. and those who occasionally faU
prey to temptation. Evil is evil, regardless of qumtity,
and inhuman good is not always kind. As cold as Ihey are
perfect, creatures naturally attuned to good do not believe
their actions to be correct - they are certain.

Creatures of sub-type (good) and creatures whose
alignment is always some form of good are so inhumanly
good that, in many ways, Ihey have more in common with
creatures of other absolute alignments than ordinary
creatures of Iheir own. While exceptions exist (mostly
in human-like creatures), even paladins may feel threat
ened by the overwhelming force for good these entities
represent.
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At the other end of the spectrum are people who

lack the power or the courage to do meaningful good,
but who nevertheless possess the desire. These people are
DOl heroic on a regular basis, though they possess tbe
polential. but are usually 100 frighu~ntd or convinced
of their own unworthiness to tty. When low good charac
ters are reasonably sure thar they will not suffer for
their actions, they will do their beSI to aid OIhers. Many
a passing kindness has been rewarded by such people.

In the core d20 rules, the paladin is a holy warrior,
a shining champion of good. He gains powers from his
dedication to his god and is specially equipped to battle
the minions of evil The paladin stands in the front lines
of ,he war on demons, devils, and ,heir ilk. He is the
epitome of the hero, a selfl~ warrior who risks his life
to protect the weak and innocent.

In some cases the paladin fails to accuralely model
a campaign world, Since the d20 rules cover a wide range
of fantasy campaigns, the paladin is intentionally rathet
generic. The class serves as a champion for one vague SO"

of deity and has a genet'lll code of conduct benning
a stereotypical bwful good warrior. However, in some
campaign worlds a paladin may gain special abilities
based on the deity he follows. The core paladin attempts
to shoehorn all divine warriors into one class, A paladin
of a god of justice has the same abilities as a paladin
of a god of peace. Funhermore, the paladin must have
a lawful good 3lignment, relegating chaotic good or neu
tntl good holy mrriors to 3 suppo"ing role.

To add more flexibility to the paladin class, here are twO

alternate versions. The avenger presents a chaotic good
holy warrior, while the defender represents neutral good's
response to the paladin ide3l In addition, alternate rules
allow you to modify the paladin core cbss, modifying the
paladin concept to match different deities and alignments.

MODIFYING THE PALADIN
The paladin presented in the core rules is not the servant
of a specific deity, which can cause some problems in
reconciling the different types of paladins in a campaign
world. The rules presented here allow you to tum [he
paladin class into a sund3rdized boly champion class.
Using this system, paladins gain abilities based on a god's
alignment and clerical domains, Funhennore, a paladin
may now have any good alignment, not just lawful good.
The paladin's code still applies, although chaotic good
paladins need not answer to any authOrity other than
their deity and his clerics.



Paladins modified wilh thiS system oper:lte as the
standard characler class except where noted below.
To modify a paladin, choose from the options presented
under each domain and alignment listed below for
each of the paladin class abilities. Each paladin talent
is given a list of alcemalt: 0plions linked 10 domains
and alignmems. A p;iladin or his deiry musl either meet
the alignment requiremenls or fealUre one of the lisled
domains to selecl or gr:lnl an oplion.

Divine Grace, Divine Health. Aura of (outage,
Turn Undead

These abililies remain unchanged. The gods' favored
minions enjoy their prorection regardless of their align·
menl.

Deleel Evil
This abiliry may be modified to sense different alignmem
types.

Oplions:
Ddect chllOS: Any lawful paladin or deity.
Dt1ed evil: Any good paladin or deity.
Dtttt1 ww: Any chaotic paladin or deity.

la, on Hands
An imponant aspect of the paladin's power is his respon
sibility to protect the innocent. Some deities, however,
consider il just as imponam to punish the wicked. A pal
adin may replace this ability with one of Ihe following
ifhe or his deity qualify for them.

DIL/mt SInkt: Channeling Ihe power ofthe gods, a paladin
lashes out with sacred energy to smite his enemies.
The paladin may make a ranged much mack that deals
damage equal to half the 100ai he could cure using lay orr
hands.. As with that ability, the paladin can make attacks
that inllici in total half Ihe damage a standard paladin
could heal Agod's domains determine Ihe rype ofenergy
this ability inflias. choose one energy rype at lSI leveL
which will remain fixed for Ihe paladin's career. If 11 pal·
adin misses with his ranged touch allack, Ihe damage he
spent on it is wasted. This ability deals double damage
against undead creatures. Domains; Air (electricity),
Destruction (fire), Fire (Cire), Sun (fire), War (flre).
Inflict WOlmds; As per lay OIl hllllds, excepi a paladin may
inOia damage thallotals the amoum he could normal·
ly heal wilh a touch allack. With one anack, a paladin
may not deliver more Ihan his level in damage. Thus,
a 7lh·level paladin wilh a Charisma of 18 could deal
a total of 28 poinls of damage with Ihis ability, but in
one strike could not inflicl more than 7 points of dam·
age. When used againsl undead, this ability deals dou
ble damage. A paladin may only use this ability once

per round. Domams: Dealh, Desrruction, Fire, War.
Prottction: The paladin calls upon his deity to ward
his allies from an attack r:lther than healing them
afterward. By calling on his gods, a paladin may grant
himselfor an ally a +1 sacred bonus to S3ving throws for
1 round per level A paladin grants these saves as a free
action and may gnnt 11 totlll of 11 +3 bonus per round.
The targel of this ability must be in the p;iladin's line
of sight. The paladin can grant bonuses equal to his
level each day. Domains: Eatlh, Good, Luck, Prolection.

Smite Evil
Destroying evil in all its forms is a crilical part of a
paladin's duty, yet some faiths place a grealer emphasis
on protecting olhers, defending the weak, or healing
the sick. A paladin may replace his smite evil ability
wilh one of the options below.

Domain Abilily:The paladin may opt to replace his smite
evil ability with a granted power chosen from any ofhis
deilY's domains.
Fllnatu's Ragt: Once per day, the pallldin may enter
a rage similar 10 11 barnarilln's. The paladin draws on his
fanatical hatred of evil to fuel his Utllcks. This abiliry
works like a barbarian's rage, except the paladin gains
a +2 bonus 10 Strength and ConslilUrion fluher Ihan +'1-.
Domains; Chaos, Destruction, Srrength, War.
Snufe Law/Chaos: A paladin may choose to modify
his smite abiliry so that he may use il against lawful
or chaotic creatures rather than evil ones. Prtl'lquisltt:
Chaotic deiry (smile law) or lawful deity (smite chaos).
SpontllntouS CAsting: Much like a cleric.lhe paladin can
trade in his prepared spells to spontaneously cast a cure.
The standard rules for Ihe cleric class ability apply
to Ihis feature. Domains; Good, Healing.

Remove Disease
The classic paladin can cure infecrions wilh a touch of his
hands, but such an ability does not necessarily mesh wilh
every faith's interprel3tion of the paladin's role. A paladin
may choose 10 replace rrmow disease with any 3rd-level
or lower spell taken from his deilY's domains. The paladin
uses Ihis class feature as a spell-like ability casl at his
current paladin level. Once a paladin chooses a spell
to use, he may use that spell the same number of times
per week as he could employ remOtlt disease.

Special Mounl
The standard paladin gains a warhorse, but a paladin
from a race of sea·going elves would find little u~ for
il. A paladin may instead choose an animal companion
of CR 2 or less. This creature must fall into the animal
or beast categories and cannot be evil. Otherwise, apply
the special mounl's abilities to Ihe animal as standard for
this class ability.

,!
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ALTERNATE

There are mort' good-aligned groups in Ihe world than
lawful good ones, but the neutral good and chaotic good
need not fear their lack of paladins. A paladin's primary
motivation is justice, nOI law.

To Ihis end, defenders and avengers exist 35 sub-rypes
of paladins. Though nOllruly paladins (who are effective
ly knighfs of Ihe church), they are companion spiritS
10 the paladins. Where paladins bring the laws of heaven
to earth, avengers are scourges against evil and defenders
protect of the innocent and weak. While no more or less
likely 10 get along with each other than any other claSs,
they are uhimately more alike than different. They are all
divine agents of good.

They are also mechanically similar. This is intentional
- three classes attempting similar tasks will have similar
abilities even if they come at the tasks from different
angles. Sorcerers and wizards are more similar than they
are different, and even bards bear more in common with
other arcane spelkaslers Ihan they do with, say, druids.
While this is both thematically appropriate and inten
tional, it is also something that al least one person
in every gaming group \viU most likely wam 10 consider
very carefully before accepting.

This person is the OM. While every effort has been
made to make the avengers and defenders similar but
distincdy different from both themselves and the paladin
class from which they sprang, the DM may decide thai

they are either not different enough or tOO powerful
or weak in comparison to each mher or the paladin class.
The OM may disallow either or both classes outright,
or modify them to suit his campaign.

___-----,-_I.I:!E AVEl::ffiER
Chaotic cousins of the paladins, avengers abandon
the role of knight of the church to become a holy scourge
against evil. Though no less devout than paladins
or defenders, avengers view themselves as chosen by the
gods to pass judgment upon the cruel and despotiC. while
they do not abandon the meek or pure in time of need,
neilher do they molly-coddle innocence. It is nOI their
calling to protect the JUSt, but to unleash divine judgment
upon the unworthy.

Adventures: Avengers actively seek out despots,
tyrants, and bullies. Many avengers lack a sense of scale,
and do not distinguish between an evil overlord's depre
dations and a street gang's actions. Avengers pronounce
judgment on any evil at hand, but have difficulty
distinguishing mere law from true evil, and sometimes
misguided avengers attack lawful neutrnl or lawful good
institutions for the crime of tyranny. During the rare
times that appropriate targets are not at hand, avengers
are exceptionally aggressive protectors ofgood environs.

Characteristics: Divine anger flows through the
avenger, literally turning him into a weapon of greater
good. He terrifies evil-doers and becomes progressively
more fearsome as he gains in skill and knowledge.

0
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TABLE 1-1: THE AVENGER

B;lIse Fo<t '" Will
level Attack Save Save Save Special
1 +1 +2 +2 +0 Paladin soul, det~d evil/law,

divine nealth
2 +2 +3 +3 +0 Aura of righteousness,

unbridled wrath
3 +3 +3 +3 +1 Spells

• +. +. +. +1
5 +5 +, +. +1 Beast companion
6 +6/+ , +5 +5 +2
7 +7/+2 +5 +5 +2

• +8/+] +6 +6 +2 Summary judgment, +9/+4 +6 +6 +3
10 +10/+5 +7 +7 +3
11 +11/+6/+1 +7 +7 +3
12 +12/+7/+2 +. +. +,
13 +13/+8/+3 +. +. +,
14 +14/+9/+4 +, +, +,
15 +15/+10/+5 +, +, +5
16 +16/+11/+6/+1 +10 +10 +5
17 +17/+12/+7/+2 +10 +10 +5

~, 18 +18/+13/+8/+3 +11 +11 +6
19 +19/+14/+9/+4 +11 +11 +6
20 +20{+15/+10/+5 +12 +12 +6

"

Spells per Day

1 2 l ,
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provided thai they are careful in picking their targelS.
Avengers are poinledly indifferenl 10 druids, paladins,
and defenders, desiring only that others help them
or get OUI of fheir way.

Special
Improved evasion,
share spells,
empathic link,
share saving throws
Sneak attack +ld6

Str Adj. Int
.2 5

Nl1tunl

"'"""4

Avenger Bonus
Level HD
5--7 +2

8-10 +4 6 +3 6
11-14 +6 8 +4 7
15-20 +8 10 +5 8 Sneak attack +ld6

All of the above abilities of a beast companion
function precisely as they would for a paladin's
mount. Sneak attack functions as the rogue ability
of the same name.

(Ia~s Skills
The avenger's class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are Animal Emparhy (Cha), Climb (Str), Craft (1nl),
Handle Animal (Cha), lnrirnidale (Cha), Intuit Direction
(Wis), Jump (Str), Profession (Wis), Ride (Dex), Sense
MOfive (Wis), and SPOI (Wis).

skill Points at 1st Level: (2 + 1m Modifier) x 4.
Skill Points at Each Additional Level: 2 + Inl

modifier.

THE AVENGER"~ BEA~T COI'tPANION
Like the paladin's mount, the avenger's beast com·
panion is not truly an animal, but a magical beast
appearing to be an exemplary member of a hunting
animal species. The standard animals are hawks
or dogs, but your OM may choose that a different
animal answers your summons, based on your
background and the local environment. In any case,
an avenger's beast companion is invariably capable
of tracking (whether by scent, by an avian's per·
spective, or some other natural means), and is less
a combatant than an aide.

GAI'tE RULE INFORI'tATION
Avengers have the following game slatistics.

Abilities: As combatants, avengers receive benefits
from high Dexterity, Strength, and Constitution scores,
but high Wisdom is useful for casling spells, destroying
undead, and other class features. Several other class
features rely on Charisma.

Alignment: Chaolic good.
Hit Die: dlo.

The avenger's comrade-in-arms, his beasl companion,
aids him in the hunt, and his capacity for destruction
is only matched by his zeal for justice.

Alignment: As individualistic warriors bent on ending
evil and overlhrowing despotic regimes, all avengers
are of chaolic good alignmeOl.

Religion: Avengers are devoutly religious, and
sometimes experience divine visions. Though faintly
opposed to organized religion (avengers receive their
orders directly from their gods - why should anyone
else rely on an intermediary?), each is as devoted 10 their
god as any paladin. Avengers almost invariably serve gods
of chaos or war, and never serve an evil deity.

Background: Avenger, like paladin, is a class few enter
willingly, rather embarking upon Ihe profession as
a result of some cataclysmic upheaval by t:vU's minions.
Tbt: most common Ihread is ht:ing a solitary survivor
of an assauh, wandering off aftt:r Ihe banlt:'s t:nd and
sr:t:ing a vision of a god. Tht: god granls Ihe characler
powt:r to exaCf vt:ngeance on the forces fhat ruined them,
and the new avenger unleashes his anger upon an unsus·
pecling world.

Given the circumstances of their creation, few avengers
are properly trained in combat, at leasl compared to fight·
ers or paladins. What they lack in effective training,
however, Ihey more Ihan make up for in raw, angry zeal.
Avengers fight in a nearly barbaric stylt:, Ihough rhey lack
the barbarian's trut: rage.

Though uncomfonable wilh organized churcht:s,
advanced l1vt:ngt:rs rarely operatt: individually. Mosf
command sml1l1 units of !Toops or t:ven full armies
in their holy wars. In such Situafions, avengers It:ad
by examplt: rather than by word. Avt:ngers rarely work
together, bUf are most respectful when Ihey cross paths.
Typically, an avenger leads a band of clerics, fighters,
and other fighting members of his deiry's congregation.

Avengers are especially common in chaoric societies,
panicularly Ihose which produce barbarians. In fhest:
peoples, avengers somerimes serve as warrior-priesfs,
though they art: slill poor religious It:aders in comparison
with true clt:rics.

Races: The primary requiremt:nf for l1vengers is one
of history - bt:ing crushed by a powerful evil Stil~ some
groups fact: such punishmenl mort: ofren than olhers,
and humans, dwarves, and t:lves have roIrely wanted
for avengers.

Among the monslrous humanoids, very few show
either Ihe ability or inclination to become an avenger,
save for the rare good·aligned rebels of an evil race.

Other Classes: Unsurprisingly, avengers favor the
company of Similarly-minded souls, and enjoy working
with barbarians, rangers, sorcerers, and chaotic good
fighters and clerics. Avengers lole.ratt: bards and rogues,
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(lass Fealurps
The following are class features of the :tvenger c.l3ss.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Avengers are profi
cient with all simple and martial weapons, and aU lighr
and medium armors. They are not mined wilb helilvy
armor or shields, bUl are nOI prohibited from using eitheL

Paladin Soul Avengers are considered 10 be paladinS
for the purposes of casting and memorizing spells,
gaining feats, joining prestige classes, and using magical
items, excepting when the above reference a paladin's
alignment as lawful good. Avengers gain no other abilities
associated with pai:ldins, S3ve those which follow.

Drltcl Law/Etnl: Avengers can ddtd roil and drftel law
al will as a spell-like ability. This mimics the effects of the
rwo spells, but the avenger's prejudices render him unable
to differentiate between lawful creatures and evil ones.
With some effort, an avenger can discern subtle differ
ences between Ihe two wilh a successful Sense Motive
check (DC 20).

Divine Health: Avengers are immune to all diseases,
including magical diseases such as mummy
rot and lycamhropy.

Aura of Righteousness: Beginning at 2nd level,
an avenger inspires lerror in the hearts of evil and lawful
individuals. The avenger gains a +2 morale bonus to his
Inlimidate checks againsl such opponenls, increasing
to +4 al 8th level. At 10th level, avengers may use
Inlimidne againsl lawful or ~vil opponents :as a free
action once per round, but may nOI Imimidale the same
targel more than once per encounter.

Unbridled Wrath: Once per day, an avenger of 2nd
or greater level may unleash his wralh on an opponent
as part of a melee anack. The avenger adds his Wisdom
modifier (if posilive) to his attack roll for Ihe designated
attack. If the srrike is successful, Ihe opponenl is stag
gered for a number of rounds equal to Ihe avenger's
Wisdom modifier, or double the Wisdom modifier on
a successful crilical hit. Unlike the similar smite evil abil
ity of paladins, unbridled wrath funClions againsl all
creatures. Use of this abililY on a non-evil, non-Lawful
opponent constilules a breach of ,he avenger's honor
(see ex-dllmgm, below).

Spells: Beginning al 3m level, an avenger gains
the ability to caSt a small number of divine spells.
The avenger uses the paladin's spell liSt. To caSt a spell,

the avenger's Wisdom score muSt be at
leas! 10 + the spell's level, and the saving
Ihrows for these spells have a Difficulty
Class equal to 10 + spell level + Wisdom

modifier. An avenger prepares and casts
spells as does a cleric, and may substitute

a prepared spell to caSt an Inflicl spell as would
an evil deric. Spontaneous casting from avengers

follows all rules of clerical spontaneous casling.
Beast Companion: After achieving 5th

level, an avenger can call upon an unusually
inteWgent, powerful, and loyal animal to aid him
in his quests (see Bedsl Campallion, sidebar).
These animals are usually hunting or tr:tcking
creatures such as hounds or falcons, but is
nnive to the avenger's home (a dwarven
avenger, for instance, might have a bal,

while an orcish avenger could have
a hunting boar).

Should the beast companion
die, Ihe avenger can summon a new
one afler a year :lInd a day. The new
beast companion has all of the accu
mulaled abilities due 10 a compan
ion for the avenger's level

Summary Judgment: An
avenger's wrath is a terrible,
aU-consuming force which the
unrighteous can never escape.

"
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At 8th level, ,he avenger can perform a coup de grace as a
move-equiwlenr acrion Ihal does not draw an 3tl;K:k of
opportunity.

Code of Conduct: An avenger must be of chaotic
good alignmem, and loses all spedal class abililies if he
ever willingly commits an act of evil. Additionally,
the avenger's code dictates that he must respecllhe wish
es of those who harm no one with their actions, help
those in need, and avenge Ihe innocenl.

Associates: While he may advemure with characters
of any good or neulral alignmenl, avengers cannOI
knowingly associate with evil characlers, and will likely
refuse 10 work with anyone who continually offend their
moral code. Avengers may only hire henchmen or accepl
followers who are chaotic good.

Ex.Avengers: An avenger who ceases to be chaotic
good, who willfully commirs an evil act, or who grossly
violares his code of conducr loses all special abilities

and spells. including Ihe service of his beast companion,
and he may not progress in levels as an avenger. He
regains his abilities and level advancement capability ifhe

atones for Ihese violalions, as per the afotltml'tl' spell
As wirh olher classes, avengers may multi-class, but

they face a special restriction. An avenger who raises
anOlher class level (excepting prestige classes) may never
again raise his avenger level, though he retains all of his

class abilities.

Starling (,tar:

6<14 x to gp wonh of equipment.

Where the avengers cut away at evil wherever il lakes

root, and Ihe paladins lead the righteous, Ihe defenders
seek to preserve and prOtect the good. Defenders prefer
low profiles, and many conceal themselves in the rank
and file or in a worthy lord's personal guard. They sland

with any wonhy of Iheir shield.
AdventureS: Defenders take their responsibilities as

paragons ofgood ....ery seriously. They do nOI, however, feel

the need 10 lead others into hanle. The defense ofolhers is
their primary duty. Many confuse defenders wilh would
be manyrs, bur defenders love life, and have no desire
to die. They simply do nOt let rheir desire for self.preserva
tion outweigh the safety of their charge. While protective
of innocents, Ihey understand that sometimes the best
defense is a good offense, and do Iheir beSI to ensure the
success of any advenluring pany Ihey tf3vel with.

Characteristics: ~fenders, as theit name suggesls,
are far more inlerested in keeping people alive than
pulting opponents down. They are adepl at prolt:Cling
Olhers and stymieing enemies, bUI lack in offensive
power.

Alignment: DevOled 10 the protection of good above
all else, defenders are always neutral good. They do not
care for laws that would restricl them in ,heir sacted
duties, but obey rightful aUlhority when it does not inter
fere wilh Iheir mission. Defenders understand the need
for law, even if they somelimes cboose to ignore it.

Religion: Defenders are pious, Ihough usually quieter
about Iheir views Ih:m avengers or paladins. Overall,
they show no preference 10 any god, wim their desire

•
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Spells per Day
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TABLE 1-2: THE DEfENDER

Base 'ort R., Will"'., Attack Save Save Save Special
1 +1 +2 +. +2 Paladin soul, dtlecl good,

Iny 0" hllnds, shield familiarity
2 +2 +3 +. +3 Shield press
3 +3 +3 +1 +3 Remove disease, turn undead

• +4 +. +1 +4 Spells
5 +5 +. +1 +4, +6/+1 +5 +2 +5 Stalwart defender
7 +7/+2 +5 +2 +5

• +8/+3 +, +2 +,
9 +9/+4 +, +3 +,,. +10/+5 +7 +3 +7
11 +11/+6/+' +7 +3 +7
12 +12/+7/+2 +. +. +.
13 +131+8/+] +. +. +.
14 +14/+9/+4 +9 +. +9
15 +15/+10/+5 +9 +5 +9
16 +16/+11/+6/+1 +1. +5 +1.
17 +17/+12/+7/+2 +1. +5 +1.
18 +18/+13/+8/+3 +11 +, +11
19 +19/+14/+9/+4 +11 ., .11
2. +20/+15/+10/+5 +12 +, +12
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10 preserve good overcoming most others. Those who
do serve gods usually choose to serve gods of healing or
protection, and always serve gods of good.

Background: As with paladins and avengers, people
do nOl choose to become defenders; fale chooses them.
Mosl are lowly fOOl soldiers or guardsmen who failed
10 protect an innocent. Believing themselves cowards
and failures, rhese penitent men and women seek
forgiveness from (heir gods, their conscience, or the
world, abandoning their former duties to take up a greater
one: the preservalion of all thai is good.

Defenders are trained warriors, bur unlike paladins
or avengers rely on Iheir fellows. Mosl receive their
formal (raining in their craft by working alongside OIher
defenders, but some learn from war clerics and special
ized fighters.

when grouped into a squad, a leader is chosen on
meril, usually delermined by Ihe overall p<m'er of the
would-be leader. When in mixed company, Ihey quieLly
acknowledge each other, but are uncomfomble wilh
admining that Ihey, 100, are kin to paladins - a defender
finds himself unwonhy of such high praise.

Races; Defenders, like avengers, find that fate, r:uher
Ihan race, prompts their palh in life. Still, any society
which places an emphasis on defense rather Ihan offense
finds a few defenders in ils midst. Those dwarves who
would be uncomfomble with Ihe demands on :I paladin
may find Ihe proleclive insiinci of the defenders more
suitable.

Among the savage humanoids, defenders are even
more rue Ihan paladins or avengers. Defenders require
not only a defensive mindsci and a desire for redemplion,
but Ihe means 10 assume such a role wbile not arousing
suspicion. Defenders do come from such groups. but
unsurprisingly meet wilh suspicion from Iheir charges,
and so usually achieve recognition for Iheir deeds only
after monumental self-sacrifice.

Other Classes; Defenders do not care about Iheir
comrades' classes, bUI only Iheir conduCi. Slill, some
classes :Ire more familiar 10 the defender, and defenders
are at ease among paladins, clerics of good, fighters, and
druids. Strangely, they also enjoy the company of bards,
whose tales soolhe the defenders' spirits for a liflle while.

GAME RULE INFORMATION
Defenders have Ihe following game sla!islics.

Abilities; Charisma increases the defender's healing
abililies, as well as his ability 10 lurn undead. Sirength,
DexterilY, and Constitution are all useful as well, due 10
the defender's role as both combatant and prOlector.
A high Wisdom $Core is necessary for the casting of
divine spells.

Alignment: Neulral good_
Hit Die; dlo.

(lass Skills
The defender's class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are Alchemy (lnl), Animal Empalhy (Cha),
Concentration (Con), Climb (Str), Diplomacy (Cha),
Heal (Wis), Knowledge (rdigion) (lnt). Profession (Wis),
Sense Motive (Wis), SpeUcrafl (lnt), and Spot (Wis).

Skill Points at Ist level; (2 + Int Modifier) x 4.
Skill Points at Each Additional Level: 2 + In!

modifier.

Class Ftarurt's
The following are class features of the defender class

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Defenders are
familiar wilh all simple and manial weapons, all shields,
and alllighl, medium, and heavy armor.

Paladin Soul: Defenders are considered to be paladins
for the purposes of casting and memorizing spells, gain
ing feus, joining prestige classes, and using magical
ilems, excepting when the above reference a paladin's
alignmenl as lawful good. Defenders gain no olher abili
ties associaled with paladins, save those which follow.

Deltd Good: AI will, the defender can dtted good as
a speU-like ability. This ability duplicates Ihe effecls of the
spell of Ihe sam~ name.

lay on H4nds: A defender c:ln heal wounds by touch.
Each day he can cur~ a total number of hit points equal
10 his Charisma modi£i~r (minimum I) times his I~v~l.

The defender may cure himself, or h~ may choose to
divide his curing among several recipients, and he does
nOI have to use il all 011 once. Lay on hands is a spell-like
ability whose use is a standard action.

Ahernalely, Ihe defender may use any or all of Ihese
poinlS 10 deal damage to undead creatures. Treal this
anack like a touch spell Th~ defender decides how many
cure points (0 use as damage after successfully touching
rhe undead creature.

Shield Familiarity: Defenders are more familiar with
Iheir shields than most fighlers, and can us~ Ihem
10 grealer effecl. Defenders receive no off-band penalty
when shield-basbing, and may take the Weapon
Specialization (shield) feat at 41h level or higher.

Shield Press: When using a shield bash, a defender
can choose (0 push his opponent back or pin him against
a wall inSlead of inflicting damage. At second level,
Ihe def~nder may declare Ihat he is anempling to press
his opponent before successfully hitting tbe opponenl
wilh a shield bash. Roll for damage as normal, but any
damage inflicled is reduced to zero. The defender forces
the opponent back a number of feet equal 10 th~ damage
roll. The defender must wield a large shield against an
opponenl of equal or smaller size 10 push Ibe opponent.

[fan opponent is wilhin (WO feel ofa wall or other large
obstruction, the defender may pin Ihe opponent beneath
his shield. The defender gains all applicable bonuses from
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using his shield as bonuses for a grappling check,
and shield spikes (if any) automatically wound Ihe grap
pled opponent each round that the opponent spends
pinned. A defender may only grapple an opponent of
equal size or one size larger or smaller (a creature two sizes
or more smaller than the defender is too small to pin), and
only if Ihe defender is using a large or lower shield.
Multiple defenders, however, may arrack a larger crealure
en masse (lWO Medium-size defenders for a Large mon
Sler, four for a Huge one, eighl for a Gargantuan one, etc.)
as Ihougb Ihey were cooperating for a skill check.
One anacker makes a grapple check 10 pin the larget,
while the resl anempt 10 grant the primary anacker a +2

bonus by rolling 10 or higher with their arrack rolls.
Remove Disease: Beginning at 3rd level, a defender

can I'l'move disease, as per the spell of the same name,
once per week. He can use this ability once more per
week for every rhree levels (lWice per week at 6rh level,
three times per week at 9th level, and so on). RtmOvt

disease is a spell~like ability for defenders.
Turn Undead: When a defender reaches 3m level,

he gains the supernatural abiliry to lurn undead. He may
use this ability a number of times per day equal to 3 plus
his Charisma modifier. He turns undead as a cleric of tWO
levels lower.

if a defender's shield has a holy symbol afnxed to it, he
may fUrn undead as a move-equivalent action. A defender
rurning undead with his shield may not use it for any
other purpose that round, and gains no AC bonus from it.

Extra Turning: As a feat, a defender may lake Extra
Tuming, juSt as a paladin can.

Spells: Beginning at 4th level, a defender gains
the abililY 10 Gist a small number of divine spells. To CllSI
a spell, the defender's Wisdom score must be at least to +
the spell's level, and the saving throws for these spells
have a Difficulry Class equal to 10 + spell level + Wisdom
modifier. A defender prepares and casts spells as does
a cleric, and may substilute a prepared spell to cast a CUrt

wounds spell as would a cleric. The defender uses Ihe
paladin's spell list.

Sralwart Protector: If he has a large or tower shield
at the ready and has Ihe Expenise feal, a defender of sixth
or greater level may apply the benefils of the Expenise
feal (if he has it) to any targel within his threatened area.
While doing this, the defender lends Ihis olher larget the
benefit of his own AC bonus from his shield, giving
it insread to his targer. Unless rhe defender forfeits all of
his other actions, this provokes an auack of opponunily.

Code of Conduct: As with paladins and avengers,
defenders mUSI adhere 10 a code of conducl, Ihough one
far less Strenuous than the paladin's. The defender's code
demands that he show mercy, prote<:t as many people
as possible, and Ihar he not preserve himself when he
could inslead save someone truly innocent,

Associates: Defenders may nOI knowingly associate
with evil companions, and may enter into frequent con
flicls with neulra! members of Ihe parlY, who are unlikely
ro care for the defender's insistence on defending
the weak. Defenders are notoriously unwilling 10 counte
nance such aUifUdes, and have few qualms against aban
doning rhose who let others die.

Ex-Defenders: Defenders who ever commit an evil
acl, change alignment from neulral good, or violate rheir
code of conduct loses the following abilities: pdladm soul,

deltct good, lay on Hands, rtmOW' distase,lurn undead, and the
capability to cast spells. In addition, he may not progress
in levels as a defender. He regains his abililies and level
advancement capabililY if he atones for these violations,
as per lhe alonemtlll spell.

As wirh orber classes, defenders may multi-class,
bur rhey face a special restriction. A defender who raises
another class level (excepting prestige c.1asses) may never
again raise his defender level, though he retains all of his
class abililies.

Starting Gear
6<14 x 10 gp worth of equipmenl.

In addition to the variant paladin classes given above,
olher crusaders lake up Ihe cause of good as adventurers.
The priest is a cleric variant that focuses on spellcasling.
The adherent is a new NPC class Ihat provides a divinely
inspired version of the adepl.

Though rarely adventurers themselves, priests fill the
upper hierarchies of most fonnal religions, and represent
the fonnal face of the religion itse][ Where clerics act
as agents of the religion, priem direct dogma and church
law, and lead Ihe failh's adherents in celebralions.

Adventures: Priesls have Iinle or no combat lraining,
and typically hold higher JX)Sitions in their religion than
clerics. SlilI, while many priests are content 10 lead
their followers from a pulpit, some lead by example,
and personally take up importanr queSIS.

Characteristics: Though their methods are differenl,
and the priest has a far more expansive (if defensive)
allotment of spells, priests and wizards are quite similar.
Priests rely heavily on their spell capabililies, as they lack
clerics' martial training. Priesls otherwise fulfill similar
roles to clerics. and can tum undead and heal in much
Ihe same fashion.

;



Alignment: Unlike clerics, priests must malch their
alignmenl to their god's precisely. The gods scrutinize
priests more carefully than they do clerics, so priesls
face mOle srringent reSlriclions.

Religion: Priesrs, like clerics and paladins, are the
agenls of Ihe gods in Ihe world, and cannOI divorce
religion from their daily roulines. The primary difference
be""'~n priesrs and olher divine spellcasters is rhar
of responsibility; while clerics act as direcr agents and
paladins noble laymen, priests lead their god's people.
While most priests demonstrate their devotion in the
temples, some venture forth to prove their worth nor only
10 their gods, but ro their communiry and themselves.

Priests who serve no gods are a tiny minoriry. Such
priests speak of achieving personal enlightenmenr
through correctness in thought and acrion. Such priesrs
attract followers based on personal merit, as opposed
to gaining them by appoinrmenr. Such priests frequenrly
have access to the Knowledge, Law, and Protecrion
domains, though elemental variations (Air, Animal, Earth,
Fire, Plant, and Warer) are nOI uncommon, particularly
among samurai cuhures. In some serrings, religious
leaders who would orherwise be prieslS have a special
class instead.

Background: Priem have a surpriSingly wide array
of members, from devoul men of low birth who receive
divine visions, to rhe younger sons of nobles who
can expect no inherilance. While some would-be priesrs
lack the devotion to join Ihe class (becoming clerics or,
more often, adherenls or experts), Ihose with a pure fairh
and a sharp mind can expect greal furures.

Compared to clerics and paladins, priests enjoy
an almost secular lifestyle in their early years, fulfilling
peripheral duties within the church. Their early life
is rather like an apprenticeship, as the junior priesl toils
al minordulies while learning rhe basics of his cr.lft- in
Ihis case, historical and religious tr.lining. During this
rime, he learns rhe basic merhods of channeling divine
will, bolh casting and turning or rebuking, and suffers the
lradirional initiation rituals.

Adventurous priests, while quietly frowned upon by
their superiors, are still considered slightly superior 10

clerics in mOSI cases, though clerics have greater voice in
most manners d~med "unsavorY for the greater clergy.

As with clerics, priests of a church are expected 10

be polite ro each olher, if nOI necessarily friendly.
Unfonunately, they usually occupy a political hierarchy
within Ihe church, tempting Ihe ambitious. Since they
closely follow the striclures of their faith, priesrly infight
ing normally remains between the involved parties, with
few casualties among the laity.

Priests of war are extremely rare. Any religion which
elevales war ro an anfonn expecrs its clergy 10 lrain in
combat as clerics. PriestS of these religions serve primari
ly as assiSlants to clerics. War prieslS bless their people
before battles and perfonn ceremonies too unimportant
for clerics such as weddings of commoners, funerals
of Ihe enemy's dead, and so forth.

Races: Priestly origins, as mentioned above, usually
have more 10 do with geography and society than race,
though some races are more likely 10 have Large senle-

TABLE 1-3: THE PRIEST
8ase Fort ,.r Will Spells Per Day

level Attack S3ve S3ve Save Sped31 0 , , 3 4 5 , 7 8 ,
1 .0 ., .0 ., Church leadership. 3 I.,

miracles, [urn or
rebuke undead, .1 .3 .0 .3 4 ,.,

3 .1 .3 .1 .3 4 ,., I.,
4 ., .4 .1 .4 5 3<, ,.,
5 ., " .1 .4 5 3., ,., I.,, .3 .5 ., .5 5 3., 3., ,.,
7 .3 .5 ., .5 , 4., 3., ,., I.,
8 .4 ., ., ., , 4., 3.' 3.' ,.,, .4 ., .3 ., , 4., 4., 3<, '.2 '.2
10 .5 .7 .3 .7 , 4.2 4.2 3.2 3.2 2<2
11 .5 .7 .3 .7 , 5.2 4.2 4.2 3.2 2.2 1.2
12 +6/+1 •• .4 •• , 5.2 4.2 4.2 3.2 3.2 2.2
13 +6/+1 •• .4 •• , 5.2 5.2 4.2 4.2 3.2 2.2 1.2
14 +7/+2 ., .4 •• , 5.2 5.2 4.2 4.2 3.2 3.2 2.2
15 +7/+2 •• .5 •• Favored of the gods , 5.2 5.2 5<2 4.2 4.2 3<2 2+2 1+2
16 +8/+3 .10 .5 .10 , 5.2 5.2 5<2 4.2 4.2 3<2 3+2 2+2
17 +8/+3 .'0 .5 .10 6 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 4.2 4.2 3+2 2+2 1.2

~ 18 +9/+4 .11 ., .11 , 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 4.2 4.2 3+2 3+2 2.2
19 +9/+4 .11 ., .11 , 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 4.2 4+2 3+2 3.2
20 +10/+5 .12 ., .12 , 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 4.2 4+2 4+2 4.2
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m~nts and therefore many priests. Humans and dwarves
unsurprisingly boasl the largest priestly population.

Among other humanoids, priests are a rare commodity
ind~.Cenain illithid cultists bear strong resemblances
10 priestS, though their gods defy normal mindsets.
Dark elves have a tiny population of priesTs, as clerics
are pre-eminent in their societies.

Other classes: Priests know that they are nOI combal

ready, and prefer an entourage of fighters, paladins,
and clerics, though some clerics fmd priests roo haughty
to [olerale for long. PrieSTS of trickery enjoy working with
bards and rogues, [hough priests of all stripes fmd sorcer
ers and wiz.ards faintly disrasteful, partially due to these
classes' greater offensive ability.

GAME RULE INFORMATION
Priests have the following game statistics.

AbUities: Wisdom is clearly the main anribUie of the
priest class, as it provides them with their spell base.
Charisma is useful for turning or rebuking undead and
also for leading congregations. As with any non-combat
class, Dexterity and Constirution help ensure a priest's
survival Beause priests have access to healing spells,
this is less an issue for them than it is for most.

Alignment: As deity.
Hit Die: d6.

Oil!.!. Skill!.
The priest'S class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are Bluff (Cha), Concentration (Con), Craft (Int),
Diplomacy (Cha), Heal (Wis), Intimidate (Cha),
Knowledge (arcana) (lnt), Knowledge (history) (lnt),
Knowledge (religion) (lnt), Listen (Wis), Perform (Cha),
Profession (Wis), Say (lnt), Sense Motive (Wis),
Spellcraft (Int), and Spot (Wis).

skill Points at 1st Level: (4 + Int Modifier) x 4.
Skill Points at Each Additional Level: 4 + Int

modifier.

Oil!.!. Fl'atufl'!.
The following are class fearures of the priest class.

Weapon and Armor Pro£ic.i~cy: Priests are skilled
with the dub, dagger, heavy crossbow, light crossbow,
light mace, and quanerstaf( They are not profic.ient
with other simple weapons, armors ofany type, or shields,
and may incur spell failure for using armor or shields they
are unfamiliar with (assuming the ~lls have somatic
components).

Spells: Priests cast divine spells, and may prepare
and caSt any spell that a cleric of the same level could,
though their alignments or standing with their gods may
suffer for using cemin spells (a priest of destrucrion had
bener have an excellent reason to cast true resurndio'l,
for instance). The Difficully Class for a saving throw
against a priest's spell is 10 + the spell's level + the priest's
Wisdom modifier.

Priests do not acquire their spells from books or scrolls,
but rather through either a direct communion with their
god or through meditating upon the ideals of their
religion (as based upon their domains). As with clerics.
priests must choose a time ofday for their memoriz.alions
of spells, with good priestS favoring dawn or noon while
evil priests prefer dusk or midnight. Additionally,
the priest needs a specific focus to aid in his preparations.
Usually this focus is his holy or unholy symboL though
some religions use sacred texts, hymns, icons, or burning
incense as their foci. While priests can memorize and cast
spells without the focus, it is more difficult, and a priest
who lacks his focus when memorizing his spells cannot
memorize a second domain spell for that day. Like clerics,
priests need not rest befQre preparing their spells.
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In addition 10 his standard s~lls, a pri~S[ g~ls

tWO domain spells at ~ach spell level, beginning at his
flrsl level. When a priest prepares his domain spells,
they must each come from one of the priest's domains,
but cannol be from {he same domain.

Deity, Domains, and Domain Spells: Choose a deity
for your priest. The prie51's deity dictates his alignment
and influences his magic. his values, and orbers' views
of ,he priest.

Priesls may chClOSe up to three domains of their deity.

While priesdy seers are like clerics' in rhal each sect
emphasizes aspeclS of ils deity as represenled by the sect's
domains, priests are usually bOlh higher in the hierarchy
and closer 10 the deity ilself, allowing greater access (0 Ihe
gods' powers. Additionally, priestly training emphasizes
orthodoxy and downplays {he priesl's own views, enforc
ing a common perspective on Ihe deity's leachings
(though deilies wilh four or more domains slill have rhis
problem). Deilies with only three domains usually have
eilher a small following or a powerful o"hodoxy; deities
wilh two or fewer domains cannot suppo" priesls,
and clerics fulfill their functions.

Priests nOI devoled 10 a specific deity still selecl
three domains to represenl their philosophical devolions
and the powers these emphasize, but must obey all olher
reSlriclions. Priesls with no alignment domain are quite
rare, even for non-deity priests, as Iheir religious views
would suggesl a means ro enlightenment or serving
the universe Ihal defies any sense of morality al all (gods
without alignmenl domains are almost always neulral,
and their priests and clerics submit to those philosophies
inslead of utter amorality).

Each domain grants a priest access to a domain spell
al each level, as well as a granted power. A priest gains the
granted powers of all his domains. If a domain spell is
nOI on the cleric spells list, the pries! can prepare it only
in a domain spell slot.

Sponlaneous Casting: Only priests of Good, Healing,
or Prolection may sponlaneously caSt ture spells, and only
priests of Death, Destruction, or Evil may spontaneously
cast InJlICt spells. Priem without Ihese domains lacit Ihe
proper training, as clerics and priem of these domains
expect situations where sponlaneous casting becomes
necessary. Priesls may nOI sponlaneously caSI ture or inJlid
spells if their gods specifically disallow rhose spells.

Chaotic, Evil, Good, and Lawful Spells: Like clerics,
priests cannot casl spells of a domain opposed to one
of their alignments. Priesrs of absolute neutrality may
casr spells from any alignment domain, bUI risk alienating
themselves from Iheir gods if they indulge in any align
men! domain's spells 10 excess.

Turn or Rebuke Undead: Priesls may turn or rebuke
undead as would cle.rics of their alignment and deity.
Neutral priesls withoUi either Ihe Dealh or Healing

domains mUSI choose between rurning or rebuking
undead when Ihey first enter this class, unless their deity
demands one or Ihe olher. Neurral priesls of Ihe Death
domain rebuke undead (unless Iheir deily demands
olherwise), while neurral priests of the Healing domain
lurn undead (again, unless rheir deity demands orher
wise). NeUiral priesls with access to bolh Death and
He.aling domains can both IUrn and rebuke undead
unless Iheir de.ity bans eilher.

Priests may tum or rebuke undead as if a cleric of one
highe.r level, a number of rimes per day e<jual ro 4 plus
his Charisma modifier.

Extra Turning: As a feat, a priesl may purchase Extra
Turning.

Church Leadership: PrieSlS form rhe dominant hierar
chy of most religions, and can expeci the suppor!
of their church in mosr matters. Once per game, a priest
may gain a favor from one NPC ofa level e<jual toor lower
than rhe priest's level in his class plus his Charisma modi
fier. This NPC is a devoled member of the priesl's church
(or would like people 10 think thai he iSh and will expect

a similar favor from Ihe priesl at a later date. These favors
do nOI include free goods, but may include free services
(including a craflsman's works; in Ihis case, the craflsman
does nor charge for anything other Ihan Ihe materials
used). Examples could include reduced work or spellcast
ing rates (the priest pays only for Ihe materials), access
to public officials (including Ihe NPC himself), access
ro sensitive information, use ofa spell or skill, or perfonn
ing (or not performing) a duty without question or curios
ity. Favors requesled in rerum may include Ibe priest
acctpting an apprentice, performing a marriage. or funeral
for free, or casting a spell on the NPC's bebal£ Prie.SIS must
repo" the use of this ability to a superior (including thtir
god), nominally to ensure that the NPC receives his due
in turn but also to keep records of priests' (nleractions with
Ihe secular world. Priests who abuse rhis ability may devel
op a shady repuralion, and lose the ability.

Priests may nOI use this ability in locarions where Ihe
priesl'S religion is unwelcome, bUI may use il on NPCs
who would othe.rwise be op~ 10 the priest (such as
a guardsman who has captured Ihe priest committing
a crime). NPCs will nOI commit acts against Iheir align~

menr.
Miracles: With his close bond to his deity and years

of training in the gospels, myths, and church canon,
the priesl gains a deeper understanding of his god's divine
power. Once per day per spell level, the priesl may spon
taneously cast a spell from Ihe cleric lists of Ihe same level
or lower as the spell slot he uses in Ihis manner. The priest
chooses a single spell and replaces il with any spell of Ihe
same or lower level He cannot Opl 10 use domain spells
with this ability, and can only use one spell slot of a given
level per day. For example, a 6th-level priesl has access
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to 0, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd-level spells. He may thus use one
spell slot from each of those levels in this manner per day.
If the priest chooses to replace a prepared spell with
a spontaneously chosen onc, he must spend a move
equivalent action to prepare the miracle before casting
it with his next action. If he uses an empty slot, one that
he has not allocated to a prepared spell, he may select and
cast a spell as a standard action.

Favored of the Gods: Priests of 15th level and higher
are public figures, known as holy leaders of the church
whom the gods themselves favor. Once per week,
the priest may call down a terrible curse on those who
strike him. Unless the priest has lost the favor of his god,
anyone person who strikes the character with a melee
or ranged allack must make a Fortitude save (DC equal
10 the cleric's level plus Charisma modifier plus Wisdom
modifier) or be struck dead. Those who make the save
take damage equal to the damage they inflicted upon the
priest. Creatures who can caSI divine spells or who are
of equal or grealer level (or Challenge Raling) Ihan the
priest are unaffected by Ihis ability.

In addition, the priest receives a permanent +3 sacred
or profane bonus (as per his alignment) to all saving
throws so long as he has nOI losl his god's favor.

Characters with this class feature are among the greal
eSI members of their church in history, and may become
saints or other servitors of their gods once they die.
Any attempt to resurreCI a priest of 15th level or higher
requires the blessing of another priest of equal or higher
level to succeed.

Bonus Languages: A priest'S list of bonus languages
includes Abyssal, Celestial, and Infernal, in addition
to any other bonus languages from Ihe character's race.

EX-PRIESTS
A priesl who grossly violates his deity's expecled code
of conduct or changes alignment loses all spells and class
features until he arones (as per the atonement spell).
Priests who multiclass as clerics or paladins may
not advance in levels as a priest ever again, as they have
willingly abandoned their ability ro ascend church hierar
chy. Priests who mulriclass lose the favored of the gods
class feature if they take levels in a different class after
gaining that ability.

Slarting Gear
6d4 x 10 gp worth of equipment.

The Adherent is an NPC class.
Most of those who serve the gods do not serve

as priests, clerics, or paladins, but rather work the will
of the heavens by maintaining the libraries, the crypts,
and the churches. Though their tasks are humble, they are
still important, and without their labors the church would
grind ro a hah.

Players are unlikely to play adherenls, who occupy
the dullest levels of any religion, and are most useful as
an information source for adventuring parties. Every
religious institution that can support more than a handful

of clerics will have a staff of adherents, and most NPC
priests have a full retinue to follow them. Adherents
can also act as holy advisors when priests or clerics
are unavailable; as experts in their fields who are often
ignored by their own churches, an astounding number
of adherents are willing to bend rules fot recognition
and power.

Hit Die: d4.

•
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(I.s\ Skills
The adherent's class skills (and the key abiliry for each
skill) are Alchemy (1m). Appraise (tnt). Concentration
(Con). Craft (lnt). Decipher ScriPl (lnl), Diplomacy (Ch.),
Forgery (lnt), Gather Infonnation (Cha), Handle Animal
(Cha), Heal (Wis), Knowledge (any 2, taken individually)
(lnl), Knowledge (arcana) (lnr), Knowledge (religion)
(1m), Profession (Wis), Sense Motive (Wis), Spellcrafr
(lnt), Spot (Wis), and Use Magic Device (Cha).

skill Points at 1st Level: (-4 + lnr Modifier) x 4.
Skill PointS at Each Additional Level:" + Int

modifier.

(J<1SS FUlurrs

All of the foUowing are class features of the adhereDr
NPCdass.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: AdherentS are
proficient wilh anyone Simple weapon, with only adher
ents of ,he War domain bothering to train in combat
beyond Ihis meager regimen. Adherents are not profi
cient with armor or shields of any type.

Spells: An adherent caSlS divine spells, and is limited
to a certain number of spells of each spell level per day,
according to his class level. Like a cleric, he prepares
his spells ahead of time.

The DC for a saving throw against an adherent's spell
is 10 + spell level + the adherent's Wisdom modifier.

Adherents, unlike wizards, do nOI acquire their spells
from books or scrolls, nor prepare them through study.
Inslead, they pray for their spells, receiving tbem
as divine inspiration. Each adherent receives bis daily
allorment of spells by praying or meditating for an hour
in supplication, during which time he may not be dis-

rurbed without having to stan over. Adherents may only
perform this rirual al a specific time each day, but may
do so without concern for lime spent resting.

Adherems i11so hilve 01 bonus spell 5101 for e~h level
of spells they can cast, which Ihey must use for a domain
spell. At some levels, the adherent has access to a domain
spell of a given level but no others. These levels are
marked as 0+1 in the adherent's spell table.

Each adherent has a holy symbol (commonly a cheap
leather or wooden one) as a divine focus for his spells,

Domains: Adherents may choose a single domain
of their deity, as a cleric does. if the domain is alignment
based (Good, Evil, Lawful, or Chaotic), the adherent must
be of that alignment. This is the only alignmenl
restriction for adherents after they enter the class;
while tbey must begin their class no more than one
alignment step away from their deity's, their alignment
may vary afterwards, such that an adherent may rum
chaotic evil and still gain benefits from a lawful good god
(until such time as he is exposed, at least),

Staring Gur
2d4 x 10 gp worth of equipment.

TABLE 1-4: THE ADHERENT

Base Fort R., Will Spells Per Day

""" Attack s,~ Save Save Special 0 1 2 3 • 5 , 7 3 •1 +. +2 +. +2 Spells 3 0+1
2 +1 +3 +. +3 • 1+1
3 +2 +3 +1 +3 • 2., 0+1

• +3 +. ., +. 5 2+1 1+1
5 +3 +. +1 +. 5 3+1 2+1 0+1, .. +5 +2 +5 5 3+1 2+1 1+1
7 +5 +5 +2 +5 , 3+1 3+1 2+1 0+1
3 +6/+1 +. +2 +. • '+1 3+1 2+1 1+1

• +6/+1 +' +3 +. • '+1 3+1 3+1 2+1 0+1I. +7/+2 +7 +3 +7 • '+1 '+1 3+1 2+1 1+1
11 +8/+3 +7 +3 +7 • '+1 '+1 3+1 3+1 2+1 0+1
12 +9/+4 +3 +. +3 • '+1 '+1 '+1 3+1 2+1 1+1
13 +9/+4 +3 +. +3 6 '+1 '+1 '+1 3+1 3+1 2+1 0+1
14 +10/+5 +. +. +. • 5+1 '+1 '+1 '+1 3+1 2+1 1+1
15 +11/+6/+1 +. +5 +' • 5+1 5+1 4+1 4+1 3+1 3+1 2+1 0+1
16 +12/+7/+2 +1. +5 +1. • 5+1 5+1 4+1 '+1 4+1 3+1 2+1 1+1
17 +12/+1/+2 +1. +5 +1. • 5+1 5+1 5+1 4+1 4+1 3+1 3+1 2+1 0+1
18 +13/+8/+3 +11 +. +11 • 5+1 5+1 5+1 4+1 4+1 '+1 3+1 2+1 1+1

" +14/+9/+4 +11 +. +11 6 5+1 5+1 5+1 5+1 '+1 '+1 3+1 3+1 2+1
2. +15/+10/+5 +12 +. +12 • 5+1 5+1 5+1 5+1 4+1 '+1 '+1 3+1 2+1



Movies, com ics, and novels all feature the hero who takes
on a massive group of bad guys with barely a scratch.
Whelher lhey feature a super-spy who judo chops his way
through a gang of piliable henchmen or a lean, deadly
barbarian who cutS lhrough a Ihrong of men-al-arms
on his way [0 confront an evil sorcerer, in many stories
the villain's followers are cannon fodder. They are an
annoyance to lhe hero and can perhaps buy enough rime
to allow a villain to escape, but they never pose much
of a threat 10 the main character.

In the dzo System,'" as characters gain levels come
monSters cease 10 be a lhreat 10 the.m. While a grick may
be a worthy foe for a 1st-level characler, a 10th-level hero
can defeat one with ease. Yet such creatures still have
a place in the campaign. A villain needs lackeys, and
somelimes the PCs can enjoy sweeping through a mob of
weak 0pponlt:ntS on thlt: way to their sworn enemy.

The rules given here gram a small advantage to player
characters in comparison to NPCs, monsters, and other
opponents they face. They are suggestions rather than
ironclad rules. When running a game thai uses these
rules, the DM has final say in how an action is imerpret
ed. To some eKtent, aU fantasy RPG characters are brave,
daring, and beroic. However, it is left up to {he OM
to determine when a character's mOtivalions drive him to

be a hero and if lhose motives are worlhy of reward.

ero
Chapter 2:

BEING A HERO

__-:-:-:-:-------,-__~V=ALO.R
Heroes are defined by ,heir actions, not their words.
A hero is brave in the face of his enemies. kind to those
weaker rhen he, generous wilh his talents and resources,
and willing 10 risk his life for Ihe principles he holds dear.
Bur more importandy, a hero mUSI anempt and accom
plish heroic deeds. He wades through crowds of the
villain's henchmen, sending them flying with his bare
fists or trusty swords. He launches himself inw death
defying stunls with reckless abandon, relying on his
panache 10 bring him through safely.

The d20 Syslern'" supports a lot of those actions.
characters with many ranks in skills such as Jump
orTumble are world-class athletes, while a skilled warrior
can rely on his high base arrack bonus and many feats
10 outclass and outfighl a lesser combatanl. However,
the d20 system'" makes no judgmenls about a characler's
motives, his place in the SIOry, or his goals. A fighter gains
the same bonuses when he duels a bandit chief as when
he fights Ihe blackguard wbo killed his father and against
whom he swore revenge. The rules presented in this
section allow you 10 distinguish between a hero and
a run-of-the-mill NPC. Heroes who remain true to their
nature, even when doing so causes Ihem problems in the
short lerm, gain bonuses to specific cbecks or anacks
and have a beller chance to live up to Iheir heroic nature.
characters who consislently lake Ibe easy way OUI ofsitu
ations, tremble in the face ofa threat, or shirk Ibeir duties
as heroes face difficulties in achieving their goals.

•
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BEING A HERO

THE RULES
Some monsters are simply too puny to challenge the
player characters. The hero easily overcomes these ene
mies in mUle 10 his showdown with the real enemy.

Against creatures who are eight or more levels lower
than a PC or monsu~rs whose CR is eight or more leS5
th3n a chanCier's level, fighters, paladins, nngers,
and barbarians automatically reduce their opponent 10-1

hit paims with a successful hit. Funhermore, for every
five points the character beatS the AC he needs to hil with
his IOlal anack roll, he strikes an additional weak foe. This
bonus 3ltack applies only against creatures iliat are eight
levels lower than a PC or have a CR eight less than the
PC's level. Funherrnore, a natural 1 is not an automatic
miss againST such foes. The PC so thoroughly outranks his
foes ,hal he literally canoO[ miss them. Oplionally,
this rule may nOf apply to any creature above CR 10
or NPC above level 10. While some OMs may feel
comfortable with high-level characters cleaving through
weaker foes, in certain cases a 10th·level character should
be able to trade blows with a 20th-level hero.

Rogues, clerics, and druids can defeat enemies in this
manner who are ten or more levels below their own
or whose CR is 100r more lower than Iheir level Wizards
and sorcerers lack the manial ~nise to take advantage
of these rules.

characters may use Ihese rules whether they make
melee or missile attacks, bUI they must use physical
weapons rather than spells. In melee, characters crumple
several foes with one mighty swing. With missile
weapons, an archer pumps sevenl missiles into the
enemy and CUTS down sevenl in a quick volley. However,
a characler musl be able 10 phYSically make enough shots
10 lake down the tOlal foes he overcomes in this manner.
For example, an archer mUSI have enough ammunilion
10 CUt down Ihe foes he eliminates. Archers wilh cross
bows cannot take advantage of Ihese rules unless they

have some way 10 reload Iheir weapons withoul using
a move·equivalenl aClion.

When using Ihese rules, group outclassed enemies inlO
mobs. The individuals wilhin Ihese mobs move and fight
as nonnal, but when a PC anacks them he may remove
opponents even if they are nOI within his threatened area.
On a successful attack, a player may remove any
opponents he wishes to defeat from the mob he attacked.
The foes he chops down are quickly replaced by the
enemy's charge towards him.

For example, Sir Eglund, a 15th-level fighter, faces 20
1st-level ore warriors. At Ihe bidding of their master,
the orcs rush forward to surround Sir Eglund and pum
mel him inlO submission. The ores are AC 16 and Sir
Eglund's attack bonus is +22. With his first attack,
he scores a total of 27. Since he beat the orcs' AC by 1t,
he hilS and drops one orc for beating their AC, plus
two more for exceeding their AC by 10. Alllhree orcs are
considered to be at -I hit points. Sir Eglund's player can
choose any Ihree of the orcs to remove from the bailIe
field, not jusl ones that are immediately adjacent to him,
so long as one orc is within his threatened area.

Heroic characters can also move through mobs of
outclassed foes. Ifa chaf2eter uses an attack aClion to cut
down one or more such enemies, he may use a move
aClion to move through spaces occupied by those foes.
He Still suffers altacks of opponunity as normal, bUI his
foes Slep aside in the face of his assault. Ifa character ends
his move in a space occupied by an opponent, his foe
is immediately displaced to Ihe nearest open area

Extending on Ihe example above, Sir Eglund could
move through any space occupied by Ihe orc mob he just
attacked. However, he could not move through a space
occupied by any other opponent$. IfSir Eglund ends his
move in a space occupied by an ore, Ihe DM places the ore
in the closest open space on the battlefield.

"
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,
Fears such 35 Cleave and Creal Cleave are particularly

dev2sraring against horoes of monSlers. Treal each mack
made with those two feals as you would any other made
againn a large group of weak enemies.

USING THESE RULES
Before inslituling these rules, consider their effecis
on game play. They increase ,he already considerable gap
between weak creatures and powerful pes. True, most
fighting types can already kill a weak creature in one
blow. However, the rules that allow characters to move
Ihrough creatures and defcal several in one blow have
a big effect on play. Weak creatures no longer screen
villains effectivdy and Ibe characters can quickly CUI

down those thai Ihre.:nen weaker allies or innocent vic
tims. On the olher hand, weak creatures are just nuisances
10 high-level characlers, and these rules merely highlight
that reality. Orcs without class levels may suit your
villain's plans, but Ihey slow the game down and prevent
Ihe players from spending more time dealing with the
real star of the adventure. In many ways, these rules make
it easier and more fun to stage a batrle wilh a few dozen
orcs Irying to defend a powerfullich or an evil warlord.

You do nOI have to use these rules for all encounters
involving weak creatures. For large battles and climactic
encounters, these rules keep the focus on the main
panicipanrs in the action. In other situations, they allow
the Pes to strike a heroic pose. Every player likes it wh~n
his character does som~thingexceptional, and with Ihese
rules every fight is an opponunity for a powerful fighter
to show off his talents. Remember, al mosl levels these
rules apply only 10 creatures that already pose little threat.

If you are unhappy with designating stronger creatures
as subject fO this system, place a cap on it. For example,
you could use these rules only for creatures below level
or CR 3. In this way, you can prevent creatures such as
lrolls, weaker demons, and other monsters from quickly
falling in bartle. Remember, though, that these creatures
do not pose a threat 10 powerful adventurers. Using them
in large numbers might slow down combat or cause your
game sessions 10 drag during whal should be Ihe unim
pomnt bits.

Since creatures subject 10 this system are much easier
to defeal, Ihe chanclers gain no XP fot defeating Ihem.
The chancters simply go through, around, 01 oyer them
to engage their foes. You may instead award the PCs half
experience for these creatures. In the core d20 rules,
most crealures th:ll qualify for this system are 100 weak to
offer an XP award to the chancters anyway.

HEROIC TRAITS

A hero is defined not only by his deeds but by the motives
that drive him to action. A mercenary who drives back
an orc invasion purely for profit may have helped defend
innocent people, but al his core he lacks the virtue of the
true hero. As soon as the fight turns sour or the profits dry
up, the mercenary flees. On the other hand, a paladin who
has sworn 10 defend his liege's realm fights because
he respects his lord and is compelled to defend the weak.
He stands and fights despite the odds, remaining on Ihe
field when the realm needs him the mosl.

A hero is defmed by his actions under pressure. When
things are at Iheir worst, the hero is at his best. To model
this in the d20 System,'" a character gains action dice
when his heroic traits come infO play during an adven
ture. For inStance, Sir Eglund has sworn 10 defend his
lord's kingdom. When an orc horde invades, his emotion
al investment in Ihe conflict and his heroic nature allow
him to perform beyond his normal abilities. He gains
a bonus during the conflict in the form of action dice that
he may spend to improve skill checks, macks, and saves.

On the other hand, Sir Eglund's conscience prevents
him from turning his back on his duties. J.f the realm
comes under attack and Eglund avoids the conflicl,
he has trouble focusing on his endeavors and his
performance suffers. He takes penalties to his actions
as his conscience drives him 10 distnction. to this way,
heroes mUSllive up to the manrle they accept. A hero who
shirks his duty is wracked with guilt.

HEROIC TRAITS
Heroic traits are goals, personality traits, and other aspects
of a character that separate him from the norm. A dwarf
wizard may swear vengeance against the red dragon that
destroyed his clan's home, while a halfling rogue steals
from the rich and gives 10 the poor. A heroic trait drives
a chancter to seek a life of adventure and to risk himself
for the good of others.

At 1st leveL each chancter begins play with a single
heroic trait. For the rest of the c.hancter's career,
each time he gains a level the OM may assign him a new
heroic tnit based on his actions, or Ihe player may Opt
to add one to his chancter with his OM's approval J.f you
ever achieve a goal connected to your tnit, you may
pick a new one to take ils place. It is not necessary for
a character to have heroic traits. Some heroes fulfJI their
goals and are contenl with their success.

To create a heroic trait, think of what makes your
chancter adventure. People do nOI choose to risk their
lives hauling fearsome creatures on a whim. A good
heroic trait should involve the foUowing aspects:

"
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A heroic mil should involve self-sacrifice. Pursuing
:l mit should nOi hinge on gaining weahh, magical
power, or OIher perwnal concerns.
A trail should involve danger. A charllcter who swears
10 defend a mountain realm against a horde of giants
is a hero. One who strives 10 defend his backyard
garden from weeds is not.
A trair should include something ,har Ihe character can
reasonably pursue. Killing a god is a hil beyond mOSI
characlers, while deJearing Ihe goblin king is wilhin
a monal's gnsp.
The frait's goal must be specific. This poinl is open
10 OM inlerpret3lion, but heroic tr.ait$ are not an excuse
10 gain a bonus in every simarian imaginable. A vague
goal such as "Fight evil" is nOf an acceptable trail.

A better goal names a specific villain, a village or cily,

or a single person.
A rrail must involve responsibility. It should drive
a character to action, ratber Ihan requiring him to take
a passive stance againSl a problem or sil on his bands 10
fulfill his goals. For example, a heroic trait ofobedience
doesn't mean much if the chancter's liege lord never
requires him to undenake missions.
A heroic trait mUSI always be a fundamentally good
aClion or characleristic. pes cannot seleCI selfish
or malevolent actions as their heroic trailS, though
evil NPCs may do so.

A heroic trail can be something as simple as a one-word
description, such as -generous,· or a more detailed
summary of the characler's goals or lraits. Regardless of
their actual phnsing, a chancter's InitS should fulfill the
criteria given above.

ACTION DICE
When Sir Eglund fulfills his vow to defend the realm
against invaders, he is filled wilh confidence. His heroic
nature drives him 10 make the mOSt of his skills. When
a characler fulfills Ihe role or pursues Ihe goal outlined
by his heroic Inits, he gains action dice he can spend
to improve his effons.

AClion dice are d6s a charaCler can roll and add to
the result of an attack, a skill check, a saving throw,
or a damage roll. After determining a die roll's result, you
may spend up to three action dice 10 improve the result.
For each die you spend, roll Id6 and add it to your result.
You may spend one die, add it to your result, and then
spend another die if you wish and so on. However, you
may never spend more Ihan three 10lal action dice on any
single roll or effect. Ifyou add aclion dice to a damage roll,
you never multiply Ihem on a crilical hit. Since you add
action dice after rolling a result, these dice are never
muhiplied. Simply add them directly to your IOtal
damage.

GAINING ACTION DICE
Whenever a character attempts an aclion thaI directly
fulfl.lls one of his heroic traits, he may gain an action die
at the DM's option. Generally speaking, a character may
not gain more than one action die for a single trait per
game session. This limit may be relaxed during very long
sessions (six or more hours), or in campaigns where the
PCs are extremely imponanl heroes. Action dice may
only be spent on actions that have a direct bearing
on your heroic trailS. You ca.n gain a die from one trait and
use il to fuelanother, bur the action must have some bear
ing on at least one of your heroic traits.

You may never keep more action dice on hand than
your total number of heroic traits. Until you spend
an action die gained from a specific trait, you cannot gain
another action die from il. As a rule of thumb,.a characler
cannot have more than three heroic traits at anyone time.

To gain an action die, you must undenake a dangerous
action that directly fulfills or makes progress toward
one of your heroic lraits. Your DM decides ifyour actions
fulfill a trail and are daring enough 10 warranl an action
die. In campaigns where the chancters regularly engage
in dangerous actions against powerful foes, action dice
should flow freely. Characters gain up to their maximum
in each session and spend Ihem as fast as they gain them.
In grittier games, action dice are a rare bonus handed out
only under the mOSI trying circumstances.

You may spend an aClion die immedialely upon earning
il. For example, if Ihe DM rules Ihat your leaping to allack
a demon lord that just leleponed inlO Ihe king's receplion
hall is wonh an action die, you may immediately spend
it to make your attack.

USING ACTION DICE
Aside from adding a d6 to a roll, you may also use aClion
dice in other ways.

Additional Attacks: You may spend IWO action dice
to gain an additional melee attack al your base attack
bonus minus s. You must use a standard aClion or a full
action 10 attack in order to use action dice in Ihis manner.
You gain Ihe extn attack in addition to the attacks you
make with your standard or full attack action.

Confirming Critical Threats: By spending two action
dice, you may automalically confirm a critical threat.
Do not roll any dicei simply deduct the rwo dice from
your tOlal.

Defense; When an enemy hits you in combal with
an attack, you may grant yourself a temporary AC bonus
against that specific attack. and only that specific attack,
by spending action dice to increase your AC by Id6 each.

Improving SpeUs; By spending an action die, you may
increase the save DC of a spell you cast by one. You may
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spend up 10 [h~ dice in ,his manner at onc time,

but must use the dice before the spell's targets attempt
[heir saving Ihrows.

Using Untrained skills: By spending a single action
die, you may allempt 10 use a skill in which you do not
possess any ranks. You count as having zero moks in the
skill, but may atlempt to use il unlrained even if the skill
is normally nOI usable untrained. In practice, you do not
gain any extra knowledge or talent in the skill bUI inslead
experience a srroke of luck ,hat allows you to attempt
(he skill. For example if you spend an acrion die on
an Open Lock altempi and succeed, the lock rums OUl

to be unlocked or you manage 10 jiggle it in just the right
way. You may use additional action dice 10 improve
Ihe result of your check.

NPCS AND ACTION DICE
When crearing villains, allies, and other NPCs, assign
them traits just as you would with a player character.
As a rule of thumb, a major villain has thtee action dice
on hand ifhis current actions help fulfill his traits, while
minor NPCs have al most one die. Evil NPCs may seleci
villainous traits. These funclion exactly as heroic tl'1lits,
bUllhey are all fundamentally evil in nalure. For example,
a villain may have ·Slay King Thordar and usurp his
throne- as one of his villainous lraits.

TROUBLE DICE AND LOSING ACTION DICE
While you gain action dice by fulfilling your heroic milS,
you incur penalties when you ignore your calling as
a hero. If by action or inaction you fail 10 fulfill a heroic
trait, one of two Ihings can happen. Eilher you lose an
aClion die and cannot gain action dice from the violated
lrait for Ihe rest of the session, or the OM banks a rrouble
die to use against you. A trouble die is a penalty that can
be applied to any attack, check, or saving throw. After you
determine the total of your die roll and spend any action
dice, your OM may roll ids and sublract the result from
your tolal. You may nOI spend aClion dice 10 modify the
resuh after sublracling the penalty die.

By ignoring or working againsl your lraits, you deny
your character's fundamenlal nalure. Your conscience
distracts you, your gods work against you, and luck seems
10 tum againsl you. Generally speaking, you gain a lrouble
die (or lose an aClion die) if you have an opponunity
10 fulfill a heroic trait and refuse to follow up on it.
You can also incur this penalty if you take an action that
aClively opposes your heroic traits. If, fot instance,
you swore to always obey Ihe king and then disregard
a command from him, you gain a trouble die or lose an
action die.

ANGEl OF MERCY [GENERAL]
Your composure in banle and drive 10 aid Ihose in need
allows you 10 use healing magic even during the dislrac
tion of battle. Not even grievous injury can prevent
you from tending to a fallen comrade.

Prerequisile: Any good alignment, Iron Will.
Benefit: When cast cure spells or using the Heal skill,

you gain a +S bonus to any Concentration checks
you musl make to successfully cast the spell or complete
Ihe skill chKk. This feat stacks wilh all olher modifiers.

BLESSINGS OF THE DIVINE [GENERAL]
Your dedication to your god have earned his norice,
and he grann you a few minor spells each day.

Prerequisite: Any good alignment, Divine Champion.
Benefit: You may choose three ~Ievel cleric spells.

You may cast each of Ihese spells once per day as a 1sl
level cleric.

DIVINE CHAMPION [GENERAL]
The gods have chosen you as their champion. In banle,
you strike down their enemies - the undead and evil
clerics - wilh ease. The gods even provide you with
a measure of prolection againsr such foes.

Prerequisite: Any good alignment
Bene.fit: When anacking unde3d or evil ch3raclers

with one or more levels in the cleric class, you gain a +1

bonus ro hit. When such ene.mies auempt to mack you,
you receive a +t divine bonus to AC.

Special: Choose a god thar has granted you this feat.
At your OM's option, if you violale Ihat god's strictures
you lose the benefils of rhis feat until you receive an
atonement spell.

DIVINE SMITE [METAMAGIC]
Due to your close association with a deity or other divine
power, your magic is shot through with divine energy.
When you use it againsl evil creatures, you shaner their
bodies and deave Ihrough Iheir mystic defenses.

Prerequisite: Any metamagic feat.
Benefit: A spell altered with Ihis metamagic feat only

works against tatgets of a specific alignmenl. When
preparing rhe spel~ or casting ir if you do nor prepare
spells, name a spednc alignment. Only crearures wirh
that alignment suffer Ihe spell's effects. For example
a divine smite fireball targeted for chaotic evil enemies
leaves all olhers within i15 area of effecr untouched.
A divine smile spell takes up a spell slot two levels higher
than the spell's actual leveL

•
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HERO'S AURA [GENERAL)
Your demeanor reneers your inner goodness. Good
people are dt1lwn 10 you and find comfort in your
presence, while you sirike fear into evil doers.

Prerequisite: Any good alignment, leveIS+.
Benc.£ir: You gain a +1 bonus to all Charisma-reh.ted

skill and ability checks when dealing with good-aligned
NPC$. Against evil crealUres, you receive a +1 bonus
10 Inlimidate checks. You also auract more foUowers
Ihan nonnal to your banner. You gain a +2 bonus fa your
Leadership score 3S per Ihe fear of the same name.

HERO'S CALM [GENERAL)
Despile noise, confusion, and other distraclions, you can
coolly assess a siluation. While others panic and rush
their work, you are bOlh fast and methodical.

Prerequisite: Any good alignmenl.
Benefit: Once per day, you may Opt 10 take 10 on any

skiU check, so long as conditions are met. Inslead of
rolling, simply declare that you are using this feaL

HERO'S COURAGE [GENERAL)
wh~n dr~aded monSI~rs appear on Ihe banldl~ld,

you sland lall whil~ ot.h~rs shrink back in lerror. You are
at your best fighting againsl cr~alUres that truly challeng~

you.
Pre~uisit~: Any good alignm~nl.

Ben~fit:You gain a ...2 bonus to hil any creature whOst:
CR or lotal level is high~r tban your currenl l~v~L You
also gain a +2 bonus 10 sav~ against all fear-based ~£fects..

HERO'S DARING [GENERAL)
You are a daredevil in banl~, l~aping inlO great mobs
ofthe enemy and cleaving through theirr.tnks. when you
ar~ surrounded, your reflexes push your combat skills
10 higher levels.

Prerequisite: Any good alignment.
Benefit: When you are flanked in combat, you gain

a +2 bonus to hil on all macks. This bonus applies lO any
altack you make, even those against opponents who
do nOl flank you. Your opponentS mUSl gain the +2 bonus
10 hil for flanking in order for this feallo activale. If you
have a special abililY thai prevents you from being
flanked, you mUSl ignore it in order to gain lhe bendhs of
lhis feat. Funhennore, you mUSl make your anack while

you are flanked. You cannol move Oul of a flanking posi·
lion, make an anack, and slill gain lh~ benefits of this f~at.

HERO'S ENDURANCE [GENERAL)
You can ignore the pain ofyour wounds to conlinue fight·
ing. Crievous injuries cannOl Stay your band.

\ Prerequisite: Any good alignm~nl,Toughness.

Benefit: Once per day, you gain t temporary hit poinl
per level for a lotal of 5 rounds -+ your Constitution
modifier. Any damage you rake is applied againsl Ihese
hil points first_ When this (eal's dur:nion ends, you lose
any unused lemporary hi! point$.

HERO'S LUCK [GENERAL]
Whelher through divine providence, sharply honed
rt:£1exes, or plain old luck, you am dodge spells, tr.tp5,
and OIher hazards..

Prer~quisite: Any good alignm~nt.

Benefit: Once per day, you may gain a +5 bonus
to a single saving throw. You may decide whelheryou gain
this bonus after rolling your save but before learning
if your IOtal result is enough to meel or exceed a DC.

HERO'S SKILL [GENERAL)
You are at your peak while under intense pressure.

Your reserves of bravery and daring push you 10 succeed
in impossible siluations.

Prerequisite: Any good alignment.
Benefit: Once per day, you may remU a failed skill

check or ability score check. Aft~rmaking YOUt check and
I~aming its result, you may tb~n reroU and accept th~

second roU's result, ~v~n if it is a second failure, in plac~

of your firsl check. In tb~ case of an opposed roll,

your opponenl keeps his initial usuh.

HERO'S STRENGTH [GENERAL)
When the rime is righl and you must strike a decisive
blow, you can focus your strength and skill iDlo a single,

pow~rful altack.
Pr~requisite: Any good alignment.
Benefit: Once per day, you may gain a -t4 bonus to

a damage ron. You must elect to use this bonus before
detennining damage. On a critical hit, this bonus damage
is not multiplied.

HERO'S WIll [GENERAL]
Your focus transcends magical influenc~. Attempts
to dive" you from your purpose wilh magical m~ans

fail un~rly.

Prerequisite: Any good alignm~nt, Iron will
Benefit: Once per day, you may acrivat~ Ihis f~at.

for fiv~ rounds, you becom~ immune 10 all mind·

influ~ncing eff~cls. If you ar~ curr~ntly und~r lh~

in£1uenc~ of such an ~£fect, you may immedialely mak~

a saving Ibrow against il.

..
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QUESTING HERO [GENERAL]
You seek to accomplish a specific goaL While undertaking
actions thaI directly advance that goal, you enjoy great
confidence.

Prerequisite: Iron will.
Benefit: Name a goal you wish to accomplish. If, in the

OM's judgment, your current anions help you accom
plish Ihat goal, you gain a +1 bonus on all saving throws.
Your goal muSt be exact, involve an element of danger,
and fit into your alignment and personality. Once
you name a goal, you cannot change it until you fulfill
il or someone else fulfills it for you.

SHOW OF FAITH [GENERAL]
Vour faith keeps the legions of undead away from you.

Prerequisite: Wis 13+, Good alignment.
Benefit: JUSt as a cleric has the ability ro rum undead,

this feat allows you to hold undead at bay by brandishing
a blessed holy symbol of your god.

This effect duplicates clerical turning, with the follow
ing exceprions.

You only turn a number of Hit Dice of undead equal
to your level.
This effect only lasts for a number of minutes equal
to your Wis modifier (minimum 1 minute).
Vou may not destroy undead in this fasion, even if you
are rwice their Hit Dice in level.

Normal: Only clerics and paladins may turn undead.
Special: You must branish a blessed or sanctified divine

focus to use this ability (see page 63 ill Undead book).

The forces of good count among their numbers a wide
array of crusaders who follow a particular set of beliefs,
have been tapped by a the forces of good to serve as
a champion, or who pursue the cause of justice in
a unique manner. All of the prestige classes below
embody a unique facet of good in its endless struggle
against the forces of darkness.

The forces ofgood sometimes must rely on weapons more
subtle than a flame strike or a paladin's holy lIwIlger blade. In
the face of evil, hope, faith, and trust can be more powerful
weapons than any weapon or spell. The celestial herald
is a living example of this truth. Charged by the gods with
carrying word of their power to the people, the herald
inspires Ihe forces of god and rallies them in the face
of terrible evil.

The celestial herald belongs to an elite order of musi
cians chosen by the god's agents. A valiant performer may
be contacted in a dream by an ethereal figure in gleaming
white robes. This figure, the dream image of a powerful
angel, begins instructing the bard in the powerful songs
of hope and courage the angels sing when they fly into
batrle against demons, devils, and other foul creatures.
With Ihis knowledge, the bard becomes a celestial herald,
a powerful figure of good who brings hope and courage
to those who would stand against the forces of evil.

Hit Die: d6.

Inspire heroism

Soothing song

+1 level of existing casting

+1 level of existing casting

+1 level of existing casting

+1 level of existing casting

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become a celestial herald, a character must
fulfill all the following criteria.

Alignment: Any good.
Perform: 8 ranks.
Feat: Skill Focus (perform).
Special: Access to the bardic music class ability.
Special: The celestial herald must use hardic music

!o rally or inspire allies in baltle against an evil outsider
of CR 5 or higher.

Song of banishment
Song of heroic effort

Special Spells per Day
Bardic music, keening chorus, song of hope
Silvered ear +1 level of existing casting
Discordant notes

TABLE 2-1: THE CElESTIAL HERALD
Base Fort R,F Will

Level Attack Save Save Save
1 ,0 ,0 " ", ,1 ,0 '3 .3
3 ., .1 .3 .3, .3 .1 " "5 .3 .1 "

.,, ., ., .5 .5
7 ,5 " .5 ,5
8 ., ., ., .,
9 ., ,3 " "10 .7 .3 .7 .7

TRUE FAITH [GENERAL)
Your faith in your gods is unshakable. In the face of evil,
you can call upon them to strike down creatures of darkness.

Prerequisite: Any good alignment, Divine Champion
Ot Show of Faith.

Benefit: Once per day, you may call upon your deity
to smite the unholy. You gain the ability to turn undead
once per day as a cleric with your total character level.
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(1.).55 SKillS

The celestial herald class skills (and the key ability
for each) are Alchemy (Int), Appraise (1m), Balance ([)ex),
Bluff (Cha), Climb (Sir), Concentration (Con), craft (lnt),
Decipher Script (lnt), Diplomacy (Cha), Disguise: (Cba),
Escape Artist ([)ex), Gather Information (Cba), Hide
(Dex), Intuit Direction (Wis), Jump (Str), Knowledge
(any) (lnt), Listen (Wis), Move Silently (06), Perform
(Cha), Pick Pocket (Dex), Profession (Wis), Sery (101),
Sense MOlive (Wis), Speak Language (lnt), Spellcnft
(lnt), Swim (Srr), Tumble (Del'), and Use Magic Device
(Ch,).

Skill Points at Each Level; 6 + 1m modifier.

(1.).55 FEATURES
All of the folloWing are class features of the celestial
herald prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Celestial heralds
gain no additional proficiency with weapons, armor,
or shields.

Bardie Music; For each level gained in Ihis prestige
class, the celeslial herald gains an addilional use of Ihe
bardic music class ability per day. He may use his bardic
music for Ihe core bard class's abilities and the new
abilities gained via this prestige class.

Spdlcasring: Al each even-numbered level in Ihis
presrige class, the celesrial herald gains an additional level
of spellcasting ability in the bard character class.

Keening chorus; With aid from benevolenr deities,
the celestial herald's music can cur rhrough magical areas
of silence. By spending one of his daily uses of bardic
music, Ihe herald may anempt a Perform check (DC 25) to
desrroy any silence effect while he is in its area of effect.
On a successful check, silence spells and abilities with
a finite duration immediately end. Permanent magical
effecls are temporarily suppressed for 2d6 minutes.

Song of Hope: The celestial herald's bardic music abil
ity can drive fear from his allies. After the celestial herald
spends one full round singing and spends one use of his
bardic music ability, his aWes may re-roU any failed saves
against fear-based effects wilh a +4 bonus.

Silvered Ear: The celestial herald enjoys the prorection
and care of his divine sponsor, making him immune
10 deafness. AI 2nd level, it is impossible to snuff OUI
his sense of bearing.

Discordant Notes: A celesrial henld's music can
hinder his foes. Ar 3rd level, by apending one use of his
bardic music ability, the ce.lestial herald plays a rapid song
rhar good and neulral crearures find pleasing but evil ones
hear as a painful screech. Evil crearures tbar can hear
the herald's music muSt make a Will save (DC equal to
the herald's Perform check) or suffer a -2 penal!)' 10 hit

and a --4 penalty to all Concenrralion checks. The latgets
of rhis ability muSt hear Ihe henld perform for one full
round before they make a saving rhrow. These penalties
persist while rbe herald plays his music and 5 rounds after
he srops.

Inspire Heroism: As the bearer of the gods' words,
ar 5th level the ce.lestial herald can inspire hope, strength,
and an iron will in those heroes thar mvel wilh him.
Using his bardic music ability, rhe herald may sing a soar
ing tune that lifts his companions' spiritS and allows Ihem
ro fight with renewed vigor. The herald's good-aligned
allies gain a +2 bonus ro hir and damage with ranged
or melee macks, +1 temporary hir point per hit die,
and a +2 morale bonus ro all will saves. This song can
affect only one person per level the herald has in this
presrige class. To be affecred by Ihis abili!)', the celeslial
herald's allies must hear him sing for one full round.
This effect continues as long as the herald sings and for
5 rounds after he srops. The herald's allies suffer damage
ro rheir temporary hit poinrs first.

Soothing Song: As Ihe celeslial herald gains aperi·
ence, his music becomes infused with divine power.
At 7th level he may playa song of healing Ihat mends his
allies' wounds. The celesrial herald uses his bardic music
to form a song of mending. After playing for one Full
round, he may heal td4 points ofdamage roall ofhis allies
who can hear his music. Unlike olher bardic songs, Ihe
herald cannot continue 10 play this song 10 extend irs
effects. It only heals his allies once. A herald may use this
abiliry a number of times per day equal ro his Charisma
modifier.

Song of Banishment; Once per day, the celestial her
ald can call upon his divine music to drive an evil outsider
back to its home realm. At 9th level, the herald employs
IWO uses of his bardic music ability to sing a loud,
screeching tune that hammers an evil outsider with
magical energy equivalenr to the spell b(ljt/shmenl.
The herald makes one Perform check to beat Ihe creature's
SR and another one to serve as the will save DC the
creature must save against in order to resist this effecl.
This ability may only be used once per day, and unlike
ban/shmrnl it may larget one creature whose total hit
dice are no more than twice the herald's level in this
preslige class.

Song of Heroic Effort: Once per day, the celestial
herald may use his music ro invigorate and inspire his
allies to epic feats. At lorh level, by expending rwo uses
of his bardic music ability, rhe berald sings a shon,
energelic tune Ihal funcrions as a mass haRt' spell casr
as a lorh-levelsorcerer.

,.
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Some clerics develop such a passion for healing the hUfts

of OIhers that they transcend the abilities of normal
clerics. They can heal terrible wounds, attach severed
limbs, cure diseases on a mass scale, and even grant
new life w the slain. Nearly every society reveres healers
with such amazing powers. Their reputation precedes
them, and grows with each miracle.

Such compassion is rare. None know why a divine
healer gains his extraordinary powers; his abilities seem
to develop spontaneously. However, these blessed few
know in their heans that their powers come directly from
their deity.

A divine healer must never knowingly cause hann
to another living being. Any divine healer who harms
another creature has his powers immediately revoked.
Some fallen divine healers have been said to have regain
their gods' favor, but the tales always involve a great quest
or years of penance.

How divine healers use their wondrous gift is as varied
as people themselves. Some travel the world alone,
helping everyone they meet. Some settle in particular
areas and devote themselves lO the people of those
regions. And some choose lO travel with a group of adven
turers, 10 aid them in their fight against the forces of eviL

Hit Die: d6.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify lO become a divine healer, a character must
fulfill all the following criteria.

Alignment: Any good.
Heal: 12 ranks.
Special: Ability 10 cast 3rd level divine spells and have

access 10 the Healing Domain.

CLASS SKILLS
The divine healer class skills (and the key abiliry for each)
are Animal Empathy (Cha), Concentration (Con), Craft
(lm), Diplomacy (Cha), Handle Animal (Cha), Heal (Wis),
Jump (Str), Knowledge (arcana) (lnt), Knowledge (reli-

gion) (lnt), Profession (Wis), Scry (lnt), Sense Motive
(Wis), and Spellcraft (lnt).

Skill Points at Each Level: 6 + lnt modifier.

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the divine healer
prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Divine healers gain
no further proficiency with armor or weapons.

Spells per Day: A divine healer continues training
in divine magic. Whenever a divine healer magician gains
a new level, he gains new spells per day as uhe had gained
a level of the spellcasting class he belonged 10 before
he added the divine healer prestige class. He does nOI gain
any of the other benefits that would be beslOwed by that
character class (metamagic or item creation feats, etc.).
He therefore adds his level of divine healer 10 his level
in an existing spellcasting class, then determines caster
level and spells per day accordingly. If he had more than
one spellcasting class before he became a divine healer,
he must decide lOwhich class he adds each level of divine
healer for purposes of determining additional spells
per day.

Associates: While he may adventure with characters
of any good or neutral alignment, a divine healer will
never knowingly associate with evil characters, nor ass~

date with someone who offends his moral code. A divine
healer may only hire henchmen or accept followers
of non·ev!l alignment. The divine healer constantly pros
elytizes to non-good followers and associates.

Divine Oversight: The divine healer swears to uphold
the tenets of kindness, compassion, righteousness,
and any other major tenets required by his deity.
The divine healer must devote his life to helping others
and not causing harm. He may no longer cause hann to
any living being, although he may still seek to destroy
undead creatures. He must act in good faith (not lying,
not cheating, not using poison, etc.) and help those in
need (provided they do not use the help for evil ends).
uhe ever purposely acts contrary 10 these vows, his deity
i.mmediarely revokes his powers. The character immedi-

1

TABLE 2-2; THE DIVINE HEALER

Base Fort "r Will
level Attack Save Save Save Special Spells per Day
1 +0 +2 +0 +2 Divine oversight. know the craft +1 level of existing class
2 +1 .3 .0 +3 Gifted healer +1 level of existing class
3 +1 .3 +1 +3 Heart of the lamb +1 level of existing class
4 .2 +4 .1 +4 Potent healer +1 level of existing class
5 +2 .4 +1 +4 Shared Iifeforce +1 level of existing class, .3 +5 +2 .5 Save the flock +1 level of existing class
7 .3 +' .2 +5 Great healer +1 level of existing class
8 .4 ., +2 +' Revered holy one +1 level of existing class ,I
9 +4 ., +3 +' Group heal +1 level of existing class
10 ., .7 +3 +7 Extraordinary healer +1 level of existing class
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3lely loses all special abilities of the divine healer prestige
class, and may no longer advance in levels in this class.

Know the craft: At lSI level, the divine healer gains
greal insight into how to heallhe body. He gains a~ com
petence bonus to all Heal checks.

Gifted Healer: At 2nd level, the divine healer's
curative powers are increased. All cure spells he caSts gain
a +1 enhancement bonus to their results. This bonus may
exceed the spells normal maximum.

Hean of the Lamb: As the divine healer becomes ever

more devoted to his calling at 3rd level he radiates such
tranquility that harming him causes many to pause. Any
living creature attempting IOdirecdy harm him with melee
3nack, ranged mack, or larget him wilh a hostile spell or
spell-like effect, must make a Will save (DC 10 +chanCIer
level) or change its target. If no other target is available,
the attacking creature loses that action. This ability has no

effecl on anyone else, or on area effecls such as fireball,
ice sloml, stinking cloud, etc. Once the creature makes this
save, it may anack freely for the duration of the encounter.

Potent Healer: At 4th level, the divine healer's curative
powers are funher increa~. All cure speUs he caStS
gain anOlher +1 enhancement bonus to their results.
This bonus is cumulative with the Gifted Healer special
ability and may exceed the spells' nonnal maximum.

Shared Lifeforce: At 51h level the divine healer can
temporarily give a pornon ofhim~lfto another creature.
Once per day, he may make a Will save (DC 20) and touch
a friendly creature to transfer up to td4 character levels
to the target. This confers upon the target all benefits of
increased level, including hit dice, attack bonuses, caSter
level, etc. It does not include skill points. This effect laStS
for a number of rounds equal to the divine healer's char

acter level. During this effect the divine healer temporar
ily loses an equal number of levels, with all corresponding
losses in hit dice, anack bonuses, caSter level, etc. He muSt
make a FonilUde save (IX: 25) or suffer negative levels
equal 10 those he conferred for 2d4 days. At the end of this
rime period, the~ negative levels disappear. If a divine
healer drops below zero levels, he immediately dies.

Save the Flock: At 6th level, the divine healer
can anempt to protect friends from attack once per day.
When this effect is activated, it functions exacdy as the

spell rollclllClry, except that it affects all friendly creatures
wifhin 10 ff. of the caster.

Great Healer: At 7th level, the divine healer's curative

powers are further increased. All cure spells he casts gain
another +t enhancement bonus to their results. This
bonus is cumulative with the Gifted Healer special ability
and may exceed Ihe spells' normal maximum.

Revered Holy One: At 81h level, the divine healer's
reputation awes others. He receives a +4 competence

bonus to all Charisma·based skill checks.
Group Heal; At 9th level, the divine healer may heal

all of his allies. Once per day as a full round action,
the healer may cast htllling drdt. This ability may not
be used with other bonuses the divine healer receives.
It is considered a spell-like ability.

Extraordinary Healer: Once a divine healer reaches
10th level, his ability 10 heal the hutTS and affiictions of
others becomes almost divine. Once each per day, he can

cast htlll, grrllltr rt'sloration, and rt'gtntralt. The~ spells are
not considered pan of his normal spelkper-day Iimils.
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REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become a hospitaler, a character muSt

fulfill aU the following criteria.
Alignmenc: Any non-evil
Base Attack Bonus: +6.
Diplomacy: 8 ranks.
Heal: 8 ranks.
Special: Must have accepted a surrender from an

honorable enemy, or prevented an honorable enemy from
dying through use of the Heal skill or healing spells.

Special: The character may not have performed a coup
de grnce attack ever, except as a mercy attack (such
as a character dying from a painful poison, a charncter
whose wounds would cause unpreventable lycanthropy
or undeath, etc.).

Special: To advance beyond the 5th level of the hospi
taler prestige claSs, a chancter mUSt find the original
Hospiralers, and petition to join their ranks. 61h through
10th level presents class features unique 10 Ihis organiza
tion, which are only open to th~ who have earned
the Hospiralers' t£uSI.

ed to include enemies as well With these changes,
the newly-christened Hospitalers soon became a bener
propaganda weapon than a military one.

Hospitalers are a welcome addition to almost any
battlefield, with only unnatural or undead armies taking
exception to their presence. Survivors can atteSI to Iheir
dedication, and their mercies are without bound, though
not always without consequence.

Hit Die: dlo.

CLASS SKIllS
The hospitaler's class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are Concentration (Con), Craft (lnl), Diplomacy
(Cha), Heal (Wis), Intimidate (Cha), Listen (Wis),
Profession (Wis), Ride (Dex), Scry (lnt), Search (lnt),
Sense Motive (Wis), SpeUcraft (lnt), Spot (Wis), and
Wilderness Lore (Wis).

skill PointS at Each Level: 3 + Int modifier.

Hospitalers are ,he unofficial saviors of the hanleficld,
,he honored knighls who lend 10 ,he fallen, keeping
monality to a minimum. They rejecl Ihe notion thai the
only good enemy is a dead one, and ~lieve Ihat mercy
is available to aU at leasl once. Though barrIe-hardened
warriors, hospilalers firmly believe that it is the responsi
bility of each man 10 hold [he line against evil.

Hospitalers are almost always fonner paladins or clerics
who seek 10 balance necessary deaths with their greater
ability 10 preserve life. Fighters may have ,he will to join,
bUI often lack the skill, while druids view death as
a natur.a.1 part of life, and view the hospilalen as
well-intentioned bUI misdire<:ted men of honor.

Hospitalers do exist as a formal organization - a small
unil of mercenaries equally adepi wilh weapons and
bandages - but the term has spread beyond them to
include any person who espouses a similar philosophy.
The Hospitalers proper began as an elite unit of knights
during the early battles of the Orc Wars, a corps of human
fighters who matched orcish atrocities with their own.
So brutal were they that many other units deserted rather
than work with the infamous butchers, and while the
future Hospitalers won battles, their actions COSt their
masters the moral high ground in the war.

The generals could not simply disband the unit-they
were so skiUed and so cruel that they would likely have
attacked their former comrades - hut neither could they
stand idly by and suffer the knights' villainies. The solu
tion presented itself accidentally, when a sudden blizzard
delayed their reinforcement of other units, and they
arrived only to fl.J\d a snowy battlefield of half-frozen
wounded. With standing orders to attend to any allies,
but unable to distinguish friend from foe, the knights
chose {Q heal all survivors. Their report also noted that the
healed orcs bore little enmity, returning {Q their people
or remaining with the unit as each orc saw fit. The orcs,
unused to seeing their own fight alongside humans,
fell hack in confusion before the knights and their new
found allies, and the standing order to heal allies expand-

TABLE 2-3: THE HOSPITALER

B.~ Fort .of Will

""" Att.1ck Save Save Save Special
1 .0 .2 .0 .2 Mercy strike
2 .1 .3 .0 .3 Know the blade, .2 .3 .1 .3 Crippling Bblow, ., " .1 ., Field medic
5 .3 ., .1 ., Life debts

• ., .\ .2 .\ Free rein
7 .\ .5 .2 .\ Protective custody
8 •• •• • 2 •• Sanctified protector
9 •• •• • 3 •• Savagery in kind
10 .7 .7 ., .7 Old wounds
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CLASS FEATURES
The following are class features of the hospitaler

prestige class.
Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Hospiralers gain

no addition:!l familiarity with weapons, armor, or shields,
bur the vast majority carryover such knowledge from
previous classes.

Mercy Strikes: Hospitalers believe that the opposing
soldiers deserve mercy, even when their leaders do not.
At 1st level, when attacking an opponent, an hospifaler
may declare a mercy strike, dealing normal damage but
purposefully missing vital organs. characters brought
to below 0 hp by mercy strikes have a circumstance bonus
equal 10 the hospit'3ler's level for their Fortitude saves to
stabilize themselves, :Ind hospitalers making a Heal check
to stabilize such people have a +5 insight bonus to these
checks. If an hospitaler makes a Heal check to save a vic
tim of his mercy strikes, he brings the victim's hit points
up to zero or adds his hospitaler level in hit points to the
victim's total, whichever would result in the greater gain.

This ability may not be used on opponents immune
to critical strikes or subdual damage, including aberrants,
constructs, elementals, oozes, outsiders, plants, and un
dead, and any other opponents without discernible
or functional anatomies.

Know rhe Blade: Due 10 their work on the battlefield
and in hospitals, the hospitalers' expertise with weapons
extends beyond their mere use. They can identify
the types of weapons and fighting styles that inflicted
the wounds the hospitalers laler treat. From 2nd level on,
the hospitaler may make a Heal check to determine
the nature of wounds, with the DC as follows:

Informiltion Gained DC
Weapon type (exotic. martial, natural, 10
or simple)

Rough estimate of the attacker's 15
combat prowess (whether the attacker used
sneak attacks, whether the attacker is from
a combat·ready class, etc)

Precise weapOn (Le. longsword or scimitar) 20
The race and/or region from which the 30

attacker hails (learned by understanding
the fighting style and weapon used)

Whether the weapon was supernatural +10
in origin (e.g. a spell, a wight's claws, etc.)
(+0 if the wound has signs of obviously
supernatural damage, such as acid burn
on the tissues surrounding a longsword strike):
an additional +10 to determine the precise origin
of the damage (continuing from the previous
example, how strong the i1cid WilS and the qUillity
of the sword, which may in turn suggest the
enchanter behind the blade).

Depending on the nature of the attacks, the OM may
choose to grant the hospitaler a series of +2 synergy
bonuses from any or all of the following skills, as he feels
is appropriate: alchemy, craft (weaponsmithing), knowl
edge (arcana), knowledge (nature), or other applicable
skills.

Hospitalers experience far greater difficulty in examin
ing victims who are mauled (suffering 10 hit points
or 25%or more their total hit points, whichever is greater,
from physical damage; sneak attacks and coup de grace
allacks do not qualify unless the killer chooses 10 mucilate
the victim).

Crippling Blow: So familiar are the hospitalers with
the principles of anatomy that they can strike a foe JUSt
hard enough 10 disable him. Hospitalers of 3rd or greater
level may, when declaring the target for his melee
or ranged attack, announce that he intends 10 cripple
rather than wound his foe. Such an a({Jck is diffkult,
and the hospitaler only gains bonuses for this strike from
a high Dexterity (assuming the hospitaler has the weapon
finesse feat for his melee weapon). If the hospitaler
successfully hits his opponent, he chooses to damage
the opponent's Strength, Dexterity, or Conslitucion,
and makes a Heal check with a DC equal 10 20 + his
target's ability score. The hospitaler gains a circumstance
bonus 10 this roll equal 10 the difference between his
auack roll and the target's AC. If the hospitaler fails the
Heal check, he inflicls half his weapon's damage in nor
mal damage. If he succeeds, he deals his weapon's damage
in temporary ability loss 10 the target, laking possible
critical muhipliers or damage resistances inlO account.

Hospitalers may only use this ability with a ranged
attack if the victim is within 30 ft. of the hospitaler,
and cannot use this ability on creatures without dis
cernible analOmies or against abominations, oozes, plants,
or non-corporeal creatures. The hospitaler's sneak attack
ability, if any, deals normal damage in addition to the
temporary ability loss.

Field Medic: Experienced hospitalers move over
battlefields like the wind, granting others mercy even
under heavy attack, then advancing to the next casualty.
Hospitalers of 4th or greater level do not provoke attacks
of opportunity while making Heal checks 10 stabilize the
dying. In addition, the Hospiraler may make a Heal check
as a partial move action, but at a +10 10 the DC. Finally,
the Hospitaler may determine at a glance (a free action)
whether a person below 0 hil points has already died.

Life Debts: Few experiences change people as much as
having their lives saved by an enemy. At 5th level, the hos
pitaler's past returns 10 him in a manner Ihat draws envy
from the more peaceable legions of good. An hospitaler
with the Leadership feat may now recruit followers and
cohorts regardless of alignment, so long as the hospitaler
has used his abilities to heal the NPC in the pas!.
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Followers and cohons recruileO. Ihis way gradually driEr
loward the bospitaler's alignmenl, so long as be respect
fully guides his fonner foe. Hospiralers may not recruit
characlers of directly opposed alignmenl (e.g. a neutral
good hospitaler recruiting a neutral eviJ dark elf), may nOf

recruit c~arures with an alignment sub-type (such as
slaadi or chromatic dragons), and may not recruit cobons
of a class which requires an evil alignmenl.

Hospilalers wilhoUI rhe Leadership feat may recruil
a cohon whose life rhey have saved, as per rhe above
restrictions, as though they had the Leadership feat

This is as far as a chancrer may advance in this prestige
class Wilhoul joining rhe actual Hospitalers group.

Free Rein: The Hospiralers are welcome in almOSI any
connier, :IS (hey minimize losses on bOfh sides. At 6th
level, when {he Hospitalers officially join a conflict,
Ihey inform all panies of their presence, and do their best
10 keep casualties low even if they are officially aiding one
faclion. In such environs, people who bear a srandard
or crest of the Hospitalers usually receive a dispensarion
to aid Olhers in the worst of combal, and may expecl fair
rreatment even when unarmed. Hospil:llers never refust:
10 aid anyone. even Ihost: who break rhis unspoken
covenant, but such people may find themst:lves anended
by new re<:ruits or IaSIIO receive aid. The same can be said
ofany persons who forge the Hospilalercrest and anempt
10 ust: il for lreachery. Those who assume the Hospitalers
are weak becaust: of their compassion are sadly mislaken,
and the organizalion returns assaults in kind.

Unsurprisingly, many evil groups ignore this tradition
outright. Races, nations. and socielies which are xeno
phobic, genocidal, or otherwise conrempluous of oUI
siders generally ignore this custom. Evil groups benl
on conquest weigh their options carefully in manners
concerning the Hospiulers, particularly if there is a
serious chance oflosing an engagement.

Should an opponent accept a Hospitaler's surrender,
rhe Hospitaler relinquishes his weapons and tends 10
he wounded and dying on his captor's side of the COn£liCI.
Mosl captors either release or ransom Ihe Hospitaler after
Ihe end of the conflict. Until his releast:. the Hospitaler
can expect fair if not kind trealmem. Should a Hospitaler
be slain by his caprors after surrendering to them,
Ihe order will dispalch brolher knighrs 10 invesrigale
and avenge his dealh.

Prote<:rive Custody: On rare occasions a Hospilaler
musl guard a fallen warrior. As far as Hospiralers are
concerned, a fallen leader has surrendered. rhough Ihe
Hospitalers are onen the only soldiers who see the sirua
lion Ihat way. Hospilalers never condone the murder
ofa helpless patienl, and demand quite forcefully thai any
would-be anackers acceprrheir fallen foe's surrender.

AI 71h level, a Hospitaler may de<:lare thai he is pro
1e<:ling an unconscious or dying person wilhin his threal
area. The Hospilaler may, as free aClion$, intercept any
number of attacks in a round that targel this pet50n. up
10 his Dex modifier (if posilivei minimum 1). All altacks
inlercepted targel Ihe Hospilaler insrcad. in addition,
anyone who attempts 10 anack Ihe prolccted character
wilh a melee slrike provokes an allack of opponunity
from Ihe Hospitaler, whose Critical Threat range is dou
bled for Ihis attack.

Sanctified Protector: The Hospilaler uhimalely
believes in the sanctity of peace, and can anempl ro force
the issue. At Sih level, by shealhing his weapon
(nor throwing it down, which is implicirly surrendering),
the Hospilaler forces all creatures in his threat area
to make a will save (DC equal 10 twice the Hospiraler's
level in this class, plus any magical bonuses from the
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sheathed weapon, including market price bonuses),
If everyone within the threat area fails, they muse do
likewise, and cannot attack anyone else until the next
dawn or dusk (whichever comes first), or until someone
first attacks them. This is an all-or-nothing ability,
and if even one person makes the save nobody suffers the
effeels. This ability does not stifle tensions or calm
angered opponents, bur forces them to abandon the
conflict or argue without the threat of arms.

A Hospiraler can use this ability once per hour.
If he uses it successfully, he too must wait until the next
dawn or dusk, or the next time someone attacks him,
before he can anack again.

Savagery in Kind: Much as they hate 10 admit it,
sometimes Hospitalers are left with the unmistakable
conclusion that the best way to end bloodshed is to slay
rhe person com mining it. Hospitalers of9th level become
quire skilled at such killings, though they do not revel
in their prowess, Each time an opponent in the
Hospitaler's threat area kills someone, the Hospitaler
may make an attack of opportunity against that enemy.

Old Wounds: The worst moment in an Hospitaler's life
comes with the realization that his mercy has cost others
their lives. On the occasion that someone an Hospitaler
has healed betrays that kindness and continues their
destructive ways, it falls to that Hospitaler to correct
his mistake. After achieving the apex of his ability in this
class, a 10th level Hospitaler can complete this mission
with a chiUing efficiency. When an Hospitaler is within
threat range of an opponent whom he has previously
stabilized, he may choose to rescind his previous aid
to the opponent, causing the foe's old wounds to violently
and painfully reopen. The Hospitaler may take any
amount of damage to force his opponent to make
a Fortitude save (DC equal to half the damage the
Hospitaler took, rounding up) or die instantly, with
a successful save dealing damage to the opponent equal
to the damage the Hospitaler took. Hits inflicted with
this ability (including those the Hospiraler inflicted
upon himself) resist magical healing, which always
heals the minimum poSSible amount and leaves scars.
The Hospitaler may only target any Single foe with this
class feature once per time the Hospitaler has stabilized
the foe previously.

Use of this ability is a standard acrion that does not
draw an artack of opportunity.

Ex-Hospitalers: Avengers, defenders, and paladins
may multiclass to and from the Hospitaler prestige class
without penalty, and they may continue to use all of their
former class abilities in this class. Hospitalers who change
alignment to evil, or who choose to let individuals die
when they could prevent it, can never again advance
in this class.

Paladins are the ideal divine warriors, the pinnacle of
goodness and chivalry. But there are others who, though
they cannot meet the paladin's exacting requirements,
nevertheless wish to serve their deity. Those individuals
are the knight crusaders, whose fervent desire to enter
combat makes them dangerous foes. Not only do they
despise the forces ofevil, they are relemless in the pursuit
of its destruction. While they are sometimes mistaken
for paladins, their abilities instead serve the divine
through pure martial prowess. They are less hesitant than
paladins to dirty their hands in pursuit of their goats.

Nearly all who become knight crusaders come from
the ranks of warriors, although some are disgraced former
paladins. Most of them are just fighting men who want
,heir efforts to have divine purpose, to serve the wishes
of their deity with all their strength and spirit.

Knight crusaders are formidable adversaries whose
skill at mounted combat rivals that of paladins. Some con
sider them even more dangerous than paladins because
they are more dedicated to getting the job done than
maintaining their honor or upholding chivalrous ideals.
When they take on a task, they often consult their deity
in prayer or ask the nearest cleric of that deity. When they
have taken on a queSt, they never abandon it willingly.

Hit Die: dlO.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become a knight crusader, a character must
fulfill all the following criteria.

Alignment: Lawful good, neutral good, or lawful
neutral.

Base Attack Bonus: +6.
Knowledge (religion): 4 ranks.
Feats: Cleave, Martial Weapon Proficiency (any),

Mounted Combat.
Special: The knight crusader must be a devout wor

shipper of a lawful good, lawful neutral, or neutral good
deity.

CLASS SKIllS
The knight crusader class skills (and the key ability
for each) are Concemration (Con), Craft (Int), Diplomacy
(Cha), Handle Animal (Cha), Heal (Wis), Intimidate
(Cha), Jump (Str), Knowledge (religion) (1m), Listen
(Wis), Ride (De,,), Search (1m), Sense Motive (Wis),
Spellcraft (lnt), Spot (Wis), and Swim (Sfr).

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + Int modifier.
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CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class fearures of the knight
crusader prestige class.

Weapon and AnnaT Proficiency; Knighl crusaders
are proficienr wilh all simple and manial weapons, one
exotic weapon, with all rypes of armor, and with shields..

Code of Conduct: A knighl crusader loses all special
class abilities if he ever willingly commits an evil act.
His code requires him to respect legitimate authority,
10 aCI with honor (1'101 lying, nOI chearing, 1'101 using

poison, etc.), to help those in need (provided they do not
USt: the help far evil ends), and to punish (hose thaI harm
or Ihreaten innocents.

Associates: While he may adventure with chuacters
of any good or neutral alignment, a knight crusader
will never knowingly associate with evil characters,
nor with someone who consistently offends his moral
code. A knight crusader may only hire henchmen
or accepl followers ofgood or neutralalignmenl.

fanatic Will: AI 1st level, Ihe knight crusader's fanali
cal devotion to his task grantS him a +2 sacred bonus 10
all saving throws.

Deteet Evil: At will, Ihe knight crusader can drllcf nfli
as a speU·like abilily. The abiliry duplicates the effects
of the spell If be already has this ability due 10 another
cha1'3cter class, Ihe range of Ihe spell is doubled.

Spells; Beginning al tSI level, a knighl crusader gains
the ability to cast a small number of divine spells. To caSI
a spell, Ihe knighl crusader mUSI have a Wisdom score of
10 + Ihe spell's level, so a knighl crusader wilh a Wisdom
of 10 or less cannot cast any spells. Knight crusader bonus
spells are based on Wisdom, and saving throws against
these spells have a DC of 10 + spell level + the knight
crusader's Wisdom modifier. When the knight crusader
gets 0 spells of a particular level, he getS only bonus spells.
The knight crusader's spell list appears below. He prepares
and casts spells JUSt as a cleric does.

Knight (ru!otllder Spell U!ot
Knight crusaders choose Iheir spells from Ihe following
liSt:

tSllevel-ccIu5t' fecIr, commcInd, deled undctJd, divine fcIvor,
endure eltmlnts, proledion from evil, remOlll fecIr, reJistcInu,
Jhield offailh.
2nd level - built slrrngth, dtath kntl~ tnduranu, resist
tltmenls, shieLl other, undtltdllbltlllignmtni.
3rd level - discern Ilts, dispel mllgi" htal mount, mllgi(
,irclcllgainst fLlil, prayer, proluhotl from tlcmm!s.
4th level- dtllfh ward, divinc plI\l1tr,frctdom of mOVfmtn!,
holy 51VOrd, sprll immunity.

Smite Evil: Once per day, a knighl crusader of 2nd
level or higher may aHempt wsmite evil wilh one normal
melee mack. He adds his Wisdom modifier (if posilive)
to his attack roll and deals I extra point of damage per
characler level. For example, a knighl crusader with
8 characler levels would inflici td8+8 points of damage
wilh a longsword, plus any additional bonuses for
Strength or magical effeclS that normally apply. If Ibe
knighl crusader accidentally smiles a crealure Ibat is 11.01
evil, the smite bas no effect bUI is slill expended for thai
day. If this cbaraCler possesses the smile evil ability from
anolher characler class, he gains an additional +2 points
to his damage roll on a successful smite.

Bonus Feats: AI 3rd level, Sih level, 7th level, and 91h
level, Ihe knight crusader getS bonus feals in addition
to any other feats normally acquired. These bonus feals
are drawn from Ihe same list as fighter bonus feats.

Righteous Fury: AI 4th level, Ihe knight crusader
gains the ability to rage as a barbarian or equal level. This
ability can be used only when facing evil adversaries.

Creat Horseman: By 6th level, Ihe knighl crusader
is soat home in the saddle that he performs feats of horse
manship without thinking. He gains a +4 competence
bonus to all Ride checks.

War Cry: An 81h level knight crusader has extensive
combal experience, inspiring his associates and followers.
Once per combat, he can unleash a thunderous war

,

TABlE 2-5: THE KNI(;HT CRUSADER.... Fort 'of Will Spells pel" Day

..." Alb'" s.~ Save s.~ SpeOiJl ," 2"" 3", .th
1 +1 +2 +<l +<l ~tect evil, fanatic will 0
2 +2 +3 +0 +<l Smite evil 1
3 +3 +3 +1 +1 Bonus feal 1 0

• .. +• +1 +1 Righteous fury 1 1
S +S +. +1 +1 Bonus feat 1 1 0

• +. +S +2 +2 Great horseman 1 1 1, +' +S +2 +2 Bonus feat 2 1 1 0

• +. +. +2 +2 War cry 2 1 1 1 A, +, +. +3 +3 Bonus feat 2 2 1 1
10 +10 +' +3 +3 Dispel evil 2 2 2 1
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Oppressed people tell lales of the masked stranger,
the man who comes {O save them from the tyranny of
their merciless overlords. Many of these stories are true,
though embellished, based on actual events. None know
of his origins, but often he comes from the oppressed area
itself. The masked avenger takes on this secrCllife to fight
back against those whose rule is without compassion. He
is a champion of the common man, the righter of wrongs,
and he loves nothing more than to stick his thumb in the
eye of the evil king and escape into the night.

The masked avenger strikes quickly and fades away.
He prefers expertise 10 brUle force, but is not averse to
it when necessary. He thwarts the plans of the oppressor,
blackening his eye, not slitting his throat. He can kill,
but he saves his vengeance for those in charge. He knows
that if he becomes an assassin, he is no bener than those
he fights againsT. Besides, henchmen left alive can return
to their master to tell the tale and spread the word.

A masked avenger most often remains in one area
to fight against a large and powerful enemy. Quite often
he comes from there, using his knowledge of the region
10 plan escapes and ambushes. He wears his mask only
while at work against the oppressor, and guards against
anyone getting a good look at him. He is a master of mis
direction and diversion, btll he cooperates with those who
share his goals. A parry of stout adventurers might be juSt
what he needs 10 triumph once and for all.

Hit Die: ds.

ClASS SKIllS
The masked avenger class skills (and the key ability for
each) are Bluff (Cha), Climb (Str), Craft (Int), Diplomacy
(Cha), Disable Device (Int), Disguise (Cha), Escape Artist
(De,,), Forgery (lnt), Gather Information (Cha), Handle
Animal (Cha), Hide (Dex), Innuendo (Wis), Intimidate
(Cha), Jump (Sir), Listen (Wis), Move Silendy (Dex),
Open lock (De,,), Perform (Cha), Pick Pocket (Dex),
Profession (Wis), Read Ups (1m), Ride (Dex), Search (1m),
Sense Motive (Wis), Spot (Wis), Swim (Str), Tumble
(Dex), Use Rope (De,,), and Wilderness Lore (Wis).

Skill Points at Each Level: 6 + Int modifier.

REQUIREHENTS
To qualify to become a masked avenger, a character must
fulfill all the following criteria.

Alignment: Any good.
Base Attack Bonus: +4.
Hide: S ranks.
Move Silently: S ranks.
Feats: Martial Weapon Proficiency (any), Weapon Fin

esse (any)

cry that inspires all friendly creatures within 60 fl. that
can hear the cry. lnspired crearures gain a +1 morale
bonus to attack rolls, damage rolls, and saves.

Dispel Evil: At lOlh level, the knight crusader can
dispel evil as a spell-like ability. The ability duplicates
the effects of the spell and can be used a number of times
per day equal to one·fUth of the knight crusader's charac
ter level (round down),

!
•
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CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the masked
avenger prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Masked avengers
are proficient with all simple and martial weapons,
and light armor, bm nOl shields,

Favored Enemy; The 1St level masked avenger takes
up arms against a particular despised enemy. The masked
avenger may select a particular organization or group as
a favored enemy. Examples include the evil King of Luria
and all his minions, the outlaw ogre chieflain Nob'lahk
and his band of orcs, hobgoblins, and ogres, or the dragon
Yellowtooth and his henchmen. Due to his extensive
study of his foes, the masked avenger gains a +1 insight
bonus to Bluff, Listen, Sense Motive, Spot, and Wilder
ness Lore checks when using those skills against his
enemy. He gets the same bonus to weapon damage rolls
against his enemy. This damage bonus also applies
to ranged weapons, but only against rargets within 30 fl.
The bonus doesn't apply to creatures that are immune
to damage from critical hits.

At 4th level, 71h level, and 10th level, he may select
a new favored enemy, and the bonus associaled with every
previously selected favored enemy goes up by +l.
For example, a 10th level masked avenger will have four
favored enemies, with bonuses of +4, +3, +2, and +1.

Ambush: At 2nd level, the masked avenger has
become a master of surprise and ambush. During the sur
prise round he gains a +4 competence bonus 10 all attacks
rolls, damage rolls, abiliry checks, and skill checks.

Bonus Feats: At 3rd, 61h, and 9th level, the masked
avenger gets a bonus feal in addition to any feats he would
normally gain. Other feats gained normally are not limil
ed to this list. These bonus feats must be drawn from the
following list: Ambidexterity, Combat Reflexes, Dodge
(Mobility, Spring Attack), Exotic Weapon Proficiency
(may be taken more than once, bUI must be for a different
weapon each time), Expertise (Improved Disarm,
Improved Trip, Whirlwind Attack), Improved Initiative,

Improved Unarmed Strike, Mounted Combat (Mounted
Archery, Ride-By Attack), QUick Draw, Two-Weapon
Fighting (Improved Two"Weapon Fighting).

Some of the available feats cannot be acquired until
the masked avenger has gained one or more prerequisite
feats; these are listed parenthetically after the prerequisite
feat.

Darkness is My Ally: At 4th level, the masked avenger
begins to use the darkness around him to aid his quest.
The masked avenger now gains the benefits of low-light
vision, if he does not already possess it.

At 7th level, the masked avenger gains the benefits of
darkvision up to 30 ft. If he already has darkvision, il
increases by 15 ft.

At 10th level, the masked avenger gains the Blind Fight
feal. If he already possesses this feat, he gains a +4 bonus
to all Spot checks under poor lighting conditions.

Face of rhe Unseen: The 5th level masked avenger
knows how to remain hidden even in a crowd. He gains
a +4 insight bonus to all Disguise, Hide, and Move
Silently checks.

Strike Fear Into the Enemy: At 6th level, the masked
avenger has gained such a reputation among the ranks
of his enemies that the sight of him strikes fear into their
hearts. Whenever he faces a favored enemy in combat,
each opposing crearure must make a will save (DC 10 +
character level) or suffer a -2 morale penalty on attack
rolls, weapon damage rolls, and saving throws, and try
to flee. If it cannot flee, il fights as beSt it can. Non
inlelligent creatures, undead, and creatures with 6 or
more Hit Dice are immune to this effect. This effect may
be countered wilh remove fear.

Lightning Speed: At 9th level, the masked avenger's
speed and reflexes become almost legendary. His base
movement increases by loft. per round and he gains
+2 bonus to his initiative checks.

lA8lE 2-6: THE MASKED AVENCER

Base Fort R,F Will
level Attack Save Save Save Special
1 +1 +0 +2 +2 Favored enemy
2 +2 +0 +3 +3 Ambush
3 +3 +1 +3 +3 Bonus feat, +' +1 +' +' Favored enemy, darkness is my ally
5 +5 +1 +' +' Face of the unseen, +6 +2 +5 +5 Bonus feat, strike fear into the enemy
7 +7 +2 +5 +5 Favored enemy, darkness is my ally
8 +8 +2 +' +' Lightning speed
9 +9 +3 +' +' Bonus feat
10 +10 +3 +7 +7 Favored enemy, darkness is my ally
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,

Where a paladin may ride fonh to challenge ,he horrid
monSlers ,har ,brearen ,he city, nalUre's champion instead
defends the woodland realms. Nature's champions
are chosen, nor made. The benevolent spirits of the wood
seek out those who love nature and wish to prOiect it.
When they find a suitable champion, (hey appear before
him as a chorus of angels wreathed in leaves, flowers,
and vines. The chosen character may eilher accept the
manlle of nature's champion or turn aside from the offer.
Once ,he choice is made, il cannot be reconsidered.

Nature's champions are ,he mona! agents of the gods
of the forests, hills. and rivers. They guard wild nature and
stand ready 10 smile those who would despoil the natural
realm. As chosen heroes of Ihe gods, they possess greal
JXl'Wer 10 Ihrow down evil and protecl Iheir chosen home
Lands. One nature's champion dwells within each streich of
virgin forest home to good fey and OIher peaceful creatures.

Hit Die: ds.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become a nacure's champion, a characler
must fulfill all the following criteria.

Alignment: Any good.
Knowledge (nature): S ranks.
Spellcasting: Ability to caSt 3rd-Ievel divine spells.
Special: Access to Ihe Animal or planl domains or the

ability to wild shape at least once per day.
Special: Defend a forest area from altack or destruction

al the bands of evil creatures, particularly demons or
devils.

(LASS SKillS
The nature's champion class skills (and the key ability for
each) are Animal Empathy (Cha), Concentration (Con),
Craft (lnt), Diplomacy (Cha), Handle Animal (Cha),
Heal (Wis), Inluit Direction (Wis), Knowledge (nacure)
(lnt), Profession (Wis), Scry (lnl), Spelkraft (Inl),
Swim (Str), and Wilderness Lore (Wis).

Skill Points at Each Level: 4 + Inl modifier.

(LASS FEATURES
All of the following are class fealures of the nature's
champion prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: The nature's
champion gains no additional proficiencies with
weapons, annor, or shields.

Nature's Avenger. The nature's champion must avenge
any wrongs done to the wild. In combat, the nature's
champion may Opt to smite an opponent that has,
on its previous round, injured a creamre wilh Ihe animal,
beast, or plan! type. With any spells, ranged macks,
or melee a!lacks, the nature's avenger deals +2 poinl of
damage per die against such targels. This ability applies to
area of effeci spells, ranged anacks, and anything
else Ihat deals hit poinls of damage. Abililies thai deal
a llal amounl of damage deal +2 damage.

Nature's Ikfender. Not only musl he smite enemies,
but the nalure's champion must also protect Ihe animals
and plants of the forest. He gains access to the spells
listed under Ihe Good and Protection domains and may
prepare them as he would other spells from his class Iisl.

Spellcasting: At every even·numbered level in this
prestige class, the nature's champion gains an additional
level of spellcasting ability in a previous class. He gains
more spells per day and casts spells as a higher level
caster. He does not gain any of the olher abilities from
his old class or classes.

Nature's Healer. The nature's champion can now
repair rhe damage done to the wilderness. At 3rd level,
the nature's champion gains the ability to sponlaneously
caSt hidl spells as per the cleric class. He must use a spell
that corresponds to a heal spell's level on his own spell lists
in order to spontaneously cast them. For example, a druid
must use a 3rd-level spell to spontaneously cast cure mod
erale wotmds.

Celestial Fonn: At 5th leve\, the nature's champion
gains the ability to wild SHape as per the druid class once
per day. Characters that already have the wild shape class
ability gain an additional use of it. Funhennore, the cham
pion's close allunemenl to Ihe forces of good allows him
to lake the guise of an angelic creature. Once per day,

TABLE 2-8: THE NATURE'S CHAMPION

Base Fort Ref Win
level Attack Soive Save Save
1 +0 +2 +0 +2
2 +1 +3 +0 +3
3 +2 +3 +1 +3
4 +3 +4 +1 +4
5 +3 +4 +1 +4
6 +4 +5 +2 +5
7 +5 +5 +2 +5
S +6 +6 +2 +6

9
10

.,

.7
.,
.7

.3

.3
.,
.7

Special
Nature's avenger, nature's defender
Spellcasling
Nature's healer
Spellcasting
Celestial form (1 {day)
Spellcasting
Celestial allies
SpeUcasling

legion of angels
Spelkasting

Spells per Day

+1 level of existing class

+1 levl!1 of existing class

+1 level of existing class

+1 levl!1 of existing class.
celestial form (2/day)

+1 level of existing class,
celestial form (3/day)
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In some campaigns, the path of the paladine is only avail
able to those who prove Ihemselves worthy. This prestige
class Ats the paladin's tradirional role as a heroic, holy
warrior who swears to champion good and Slrives to cast
down the forces ofevil. Unlike traditional prestige classes,
the paladine lakes a core class's abilities and rebuilds them
as a prestige class. This option works best in campaigns
where characters annot begin playas paladins bUI may
have the oplion to enler Ihe class at a laler lime. It provides
some flexibility in delermining exacLly what a paladine
can do in terms of class features and special abilities.

The paladine is not meanl to be accessible only 10

characters who fit the traditional paladine mold. Inslead
il supportS a number of holy warriors, from Ihe wizard
who uses his magic 10 drive back demonic creatures 10 Ihe
bard whose music inspires and comfons Ihe champions
of good. lis abilities follow Ihe same general purpose and
function as Ihe paladine core class, wilh some modified
to AI with a wider range of base classes.

Hit Die: dIO.

,

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the paladine
prestige class.

Weapon and AnDor Proficiency: Paladines are profi
cient wi{h all simple and marlial weapons, shields,
and light, medium, and heavy armor.

Path of Righteousness: Once a charaCler has chosen
to walk the paladin's palh, he cannol stray from il lest
he lose his god's supporl. If a paladine takes a level in
any olher class after gaining a level in this prestige class,
he may never again advance as a paladine.

Spellcasting Ability: At 2nd level and each even
numbeted level thereafter, the paladins gains an addition
allevel of spellcasting ability. These levels may be gained
in any spellcasting class in which the paladine previously
gained levels. O{herwise, {he paladine gains a level
ofcleric casling ability. This ability grants only extra spells
per day and improves casting ability. It does not confer
the o{her benefils normally gained from achieving
a higher level in a charaCier class.

Turning Undead: A paladine (Urns undead as a c1~ric

of his level in this prestige class. A paladine may channel
divine energy in this mann~r 3 + bis Cbarisma modifier
limes per day or [he tOlal number of times he may
tum undead using his other class's features, whichever
is greater. If a paladine has levels in other classes Ihat
grant this ability, stack his l~vels in Ihis preslige class with
his levels in OIher turning classes 10 determine his skill
with this ability.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become a paladine, a charaCler mUSI fulfill
all the following criteria.

Alignment: Any good
Base Arrack Bonus: +5.
Knowledge (religion): 4 ranks.
Special: To become a paladine, a character musl accept

an epic quesl from his deity or serve as a perfect model
of his god's ideals. The paladine muSt never have smyed
from the path of righteousness nor com mined any evil
deeds dUring his Iifelime. Ifthe character has ever broken
the paladin's code as per the core class, he is not eligible
for Ihis preslige class.

CLASS SKIllS
The paladine class skills (and the key ability for each)
are Concentration (Con), Craft (lnt), Diplomacy (Cha),
Handle Animal (Cha), Heal (Wis), Knowledge (religion)
(101), Profession (Wis), and Ride (Dex). In addilion
the skills listed here, Ihe paladine may choose, from olher
classes in which he has gained levels, any four skills
to count as paladine class skills.

Skill Points at Each Level: 4 + Int modifier.

Hil Die Cost
2
8
12

Celestial
LJintern Archon
Hound Archon
Avoral

tbe nature's champion may use his wild 5hllpt ability
fO assume the fann ofan animal with the celestiallemplate.
The champion gains all benefits of Ihis template, including
supermtural and spell-like abilities. AI BIb and 10th l~el

the nature's champion gains an additional use of Itrild mllpt

that he may list' to ::IS51lm~ th.. gui<;f" ofa cele.-<nial Cf"eOItun".

Celestial Allies: The nature's champion can at 7th level
gnher to himself powerful creatures from beyond the
monal realm. He may use IInlmal fritndship to befriend
animals and beasts wilh the celestial template.

Legion of Angels: As a nature's champion gains power
and renown, he attracts a flock ofangelic creatures. At 9th
level, he may use animal friendihip 10 win the support of
ctleslials who aid his cause. The following table summa
rizes the celestials that a namre's champion may call upon
and their IOlal hit dice IOward his companion HD limit.

To call upon these allies, Ihe nature's champion must
sacrifice 10 XP per hit die the celestial has and comple{e
a rirual that requires one full day of prayer and medita
lion. Upon doing so, the celeSlial appears and Ihe nature's
champion may casl IImmlll friwdship on it 10 seal
the bargain. The nature's champion may nOI use IInimlll
{ritndship in this manner under any o{her circumstances.
Celesrials do not gain the bene£i1s ofthe ce.lesliallemplale
as Ihe nature's champion's other companions.

.,
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Detect Evil: At will, the paladine can delict tvil as
a spell-like ability. This ability duplicates the effecls of Ihe
speU deled evil.

Divine Crace: A paladine applies his Charisma modifi
er (if posilive) as a bonus 10 all saving throws.

Lay on Hands: Each day a paladine can cure a total
number of hit points ~uallo his Charisma bonus (ifany)
times his level in rhis class. The paladine can cure himself.
The paladine may choose co divide his curing among
multiple recipienls, and needs nOl use. it all at once. LAy on
honds is a spell-like ability; using it is a standard aClien.

The paladine an instead use any or all of these hit
points fO deal damage 10 undead creatures. Treat this
anack like a lOuch spell. The paladine decides how many
cure poims 10 use as damage after successfully touching
the undead creature.

Divine Health: At 2nd level, a paladine is immune
10 aU diseas~s. including magial diseases.

Smite Evil: Once per day, a paladine of 3rd lenl or
higher may anemplto smil~ ~vil ....<llh on~ nonnal melee
mack. H~ adds his Charisma modifier (if positive) 10 his
attack roll and deals 1 extra point of damage per level. l.f
the paladine aCcidentally smites a crealUre that is not evil,
the smite has no ~ffecl bUI it is still used up for Ihat day.

Aura of Courag~: Beginning at 4th I~vel, a paladin~

is irnmun~ 10 f~ar (magial or OIh~rwise). Allies within
10 n. of Ihe paladin~ gain a +4 moral~ bonus OD saving
throws against fear ~ffects.

_-:-:-------,_""'5tiADOW 5E.EKER
An shadow seeker makes it his business to f~rr~t out
secrel5, 10 expos~evil conspiracies, and to help Ihose who
might need his special skills. Som~ become shadow
seekers merely because they like 10 snoop; some believe
in secrel conspiracies that musl be thwarted; other enjoy
the chase, matching wits with Ihose who wish to remain
hidden. To becom~ a shadow seek~r, a characler must
have a h~anfeh d~sir~ to set: Ihal Ihe truth is uncovered

and a cenain amounl of ingenuity, or else he might be
duped as easily as everyone else.

Shadow seekers rely on their own wits, cunning,
and perception to be successful in th~ir inv~sligations.

When an investigalion ends in Violence, the shadow
seek~r musl rely on the martial prowess of olher classes
to finish the job or resolve the siruation. The shadow seek
er does nOI use magic or divination 10 uncover the truth;
he does nOi need it.

Shadow seekers often remain in one area for long
periods, becoming familiar with Ihe region. Th~y learn
whom 10 conlact for information, Ihe hiding places
of the local criminal elemenl; they learn the disposilion
of the populace, and get 10 know some of Ihem personal
ly. By staying in one place, they develop a network of spies
and informants 10 aid them in their investigations.

Hit Die: d6.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify 10 becom~ an shadow seeker, a character mUSI
fulfill all the following criteria.

Alignment: Any good or lawful neutral.
Base Attack Bonus: +4.
Knowledge (my): 4 ranks
Listen: .. ranks.
Search: 6 ranks.
Sense Motive: .. ranks.
Spot: 6 ranks.

CLASS SKILLS
The truth seeker class skills (and the key ability for each)
are Alchemy (lnt), Appraise (lnt), Bluff(Cha), Climb (Srr),
Craft (lnt), Decipher ScriPI (lnt), Diplomacy (Cha),
Disable Device (1m), Disguise (Cha), Escape Anist (Dex),
Forgery (1m), Galher Information (Cha), Hide (Oex),
Innuendo (Wis), Jump (Str), Knowledge (Inl), Listen
(Wis), Move Silently (Ocx), Open Lock (Dex), Pick Pocket
(Dex), Profession (Wis), Read Lips (lnt), Search (lnt),
Sense Motive (Wis), Spot (Wis), and Use Rope (Dex).

Skill Points at Each Level: B+ Int modifier.

TABlE 2-9: THE PALAOINE

Base ,.rt R., Will
level Attack Save Sav~ Save Special Spells per Day, +' +2 +0 +0 DekCf el'i1, divin~ grac~,

lay on hands
2 +2 +3 +0 +0 Divin~ ht:alth +1 lev~1 of existing class
3 +3 +3 +' +' Smite evil

• +4 +. +' +' Aura of courage +1 level of existing class
5 +5 +. +' +', +' +5 +2 +2 +1 I~vel of existing class
7 +7 +5 +2 +2

~ • +. +' +2 +2 +1 level of ~xistingclass

• +. +' +3 +3
'0 +'0 +7 +3 +3 +1 level of existing class

"
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CLASS FEATURES
All of the foUowing are class features of the shadow seek
er prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency; Shadow seekers
gain proficiency with all simple weapons, two martial
weapons, one exotic weapon, and light armor.

Improved Perception: When a character becomes
a shadow seeker, he hones his skills at observation and
perception. The shadow seeker gains a +4 competence
bonus [0 all LiSlen, Search, and Spot checks.

Information Draw: At 2nd level the shadow seeker
learns the art of sifling knowledge from conversations
with olhers, or gathering infonnation in the streets and
aUeys. He gains a +4 competence bonus to all Gather
Infonnation and innuendo checks.

Read the Unwilling: At 3rd level, the shadow seeker
can read the actions and demeanors of others wilh great
accuracy. He gains a +4 competence bonus 10 all Read Lips
and Sense Motive checks.

Uncanny Dodge: Sianing at 41h level, the shadow
seeker gains the eXlraordinary ability 10 reaci 10 danger
before his senses would normally allow him to be aware
of il. He retains his DexterilY bonus to AC regardless
of being caughl flal-fooled or struck by an invisible
attacker. He slill loses his Dexterity bonus to AC if he
is immobilized.

At 71h level, the shadow seeker can no longer
be flanked, since he can react 10 opponenls on opposile
Sides of him as easily as he can reaci 10 a single attacker.
This denies rogues' ability 10 use flank attacks to sneak
attack Ihe shadow seeker. The exceplion to Ihis defense
is Ihat:l. rogue at least four levels higher than the shadow
seeker can still flank him.

AI IOlh level, the shadow seeker gains an intuilive
sense that alens him 10 danger from traps, giving him a
+1 bonus 10 Reflex saves made to avoid {raps.

I.f the shadow seeker has another class Ihat grants
him the uncanny dodge ability, add togelher aU Ihe class
levels of Ihe classes that granl the ability and determine
Ihe characler's uncanny dodge ability on Ihat basis.

Sense Deception: AI 5th level, the shadow seeker
can sense ifsomeone is telling a lie. He mUSI concenlrate
on a visible larget within SO fl. for one round, and makes
a Sense Motive check versus the larget's Bluff check.
If Ihe shadow seeker is successful, he knows ifthe subjecl
is deliberalely telling a lie. This ability does nOI reveal the
lruth, uncover uninlentional inaccuracies. or necessarily
reveal evasions.

Skulking; AI 6th level, {he shadow seeker has perfect
ed Ihe an of skulking about, remaining hidden in plain
sight. He gains a +4 compelence bonus 10 all Disguise,
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Hide, and Move Silendy checks. This ability is as much
about knowing how to remain nondescript as it is about
nOI stepping on dry twigs.

Vanishing Act: The Sth level shadow seeker can fade
into [he shadows in an inSlant. When no one is looking
at him, the shadow seeker can vanish without a lrace

so long as he is not physically restrained and has an
unguarded avenue of escape nearby. He simply uses
his surroundings to maximum advantage. A shadow
seeker intending 10 use Ihis ability musl set up
a distnclion (such as sand in ,he eyes, an explosion,
or a fire, for elGlmple) to give himself the installl he
needs 10 escape. II he can unnge such a distraction,
he gains a +10 circumstance bonus fO Hide and Move
Silently checks for a length of time left up to the
OM's discrelion.

Following a Hunch: At 91h level, the
shadow seeker's instincts can tell him
whether an action will have good
or bad consequences. For example,
if he is debaling aboul which
SUSpeCI to foUow, he might be able
to tell which one would bring
bener results 10 his invesrigalion.
The base chance for success on his
hunch is 70% + I~ per level in Ihis class. The OM
makes the roll sec.rerly. The OM may determine that
the queslion is so straightforward that a successful
resulr is automatic, or so vague as to have no chance
of success. J.f the shadow seeker succeeds in his
hunch, he gels one of four results.

"Co with it" (if the action will probably bring good
results).
"Bad feeling- (for bad resu1ls).
"Let's do it, but be careful" (for horh).
"Nothing" (for aClions rhal don't have espe<:ially
good or bad results).

Some individuals have a nearly supernatural ability
to sense when Ihey are being deceived, or when some
thing "jusl isn't right.- Such people are often driven to
make rhings righi, 10 restore order or balance. They must
seek out Ihe lruth, uncovering and correcting deceprions.

Truth seekers can come from any walk of life or race.
Their ahililies Stem from intuition ralher Ihan logic.
Truth seekers oflen have backgrounds in peacekeeping
or law-enforcement, inluilively determining hidden
lrulhs even about people they don't know pe.rsonally.
They can enler a new community and sense its hidden
evils. High-level truth seekers have supernatural senses
for falsehood.
A person who chooses to become a trulh seeker usually

needs to work within a group to be effeclive.
He retains his abilities from his previous

occupation, but uses his expe.rience
to hone his abilities in uncovering
secrets or discerning the trulh. J.f the
evil he uncovers is too powerful
or 100 extensive for him to handle
alone, he requires the aid of others.
BUI because of their abilities to

sense hidden dangers or obstructions, truth seekers
are prized by groups entering dangerous or unknown
silualions, such as a party of adventurers.

Hit Die: d8.

REQUIREMENTS
To become a trurh seeker, a character musr fulfill all the

following crireria:
Alignment: Lawful good or neutral good_
Base Attack Bonus: +5.
Wisdom: 13+.
Listen: 4 ranks.
Search: 6 ranks.
Sense Motive: 4 ranks.
Spot: 8 ranks.

"

TABLE 2-4: THE SHADOW SEEKER

Base Fort ." Will

"'" Attack Salle Save Save Spedal
1 .. .. .2 .2 Improved perception
2 ., .. .3 .3 Information draw
3 .2 ., .3 .3 Read the unwilling

• .3 .1 •• ... Uncanny dodge
5 .3 .1 •• •• Sense deception, ., .2 .5 .5 Skulking
7 .5 .2 .5 .5 Uncanny dodge
8 .5 .2 ., ., Vanishing act, ., .3 ., ., Following a hunch
10 .7 .3 .7 .7 Uncanny dodge
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CLASS SKILLS
The lruth seeker class skills (and ,he key abili£Y for each)
are Bluff (Cha), Concemmion (Con), Craft (Inr),
Diplomacy (Cha), Cather Information (Cha), Innuendo
(Wis), Intuit Direction (Wis), Jump (Srr), Knowledge
(Inl), listen (Wis), Profession (Wis), Sery (Int), Search
(lnl), Sense Motive (Wis), SpeUcraft (Int), Spot (Wis),
and Use Magic Device (Cha).

skill Points at Each Level: 4 + Int modifier.

CLASS FEATURES
All of ,he following are class features of the truth seeker
prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Truth seekers gain
no proficiency in weapons, armor, or shields.

Improved Intuition; The truth seeker's intuition
guides his physical senses to increase his ability to sense
his surroundings. He gains a +4 insight bonus to all
Lislen, Search, Sense Motive, and Spot checks.

Sense Alignment: AI 2nd level, Ihe truth seeker can
sense the inner motivarions of others. The trulh seeker
can nominate any humanoid, monstrous humanoid,
or giant tuget within 40 fl. and line of sight and make
an opposed Wisdom roll with the tuget. He gains a +1
bonus to this roll, If the truth seeker is successful,
he knows the target's alignment, J.f the target's alignmem
is being concealed somehow, the truth seeker cannot
sense the alignment, but he is aware of the concealment,

Know the Mind: At 3ni level, 6th level, and 9th level,
the truth seeker's intuition transcends the natural. Once
per day, the truth seeker may read the surface thoughts
of any visible target within 60 ft. The amount of inform:t·
tion revealed depends on how long the truth seeker
studies his targe!. The t:trget receives no saving throw,
At 6th level, this ability can be used twice per day, and at
9th level, three times per day.

Sixth Sense: AI 4th level, the truth seeker develops
a sixth sense, rhe ability to know the unknowable. Once
per day, he can cast one of the following spells: deltcl ~cret

doors, ddeel undead, idtlltify, ddeel thoughts, and ~t imtisibili·

fy. These spells re<juire no spell components, and are all
considered 10 be supernalural abilities rather than spells
or spell-like abilities.

Feel the Future: When a truth seeker reaches 5th
level, he can sometimes discern whemer a panicular
action will bring good or bad results. A number of times
per day equal to one-mini of his character level, a truth
seeker can casr the spell augury. This spell requires
no components, and is considered to be a supernatural
ability rather Ihan a spell or spell-like ability.

Improved Sixth Sense: At 7th level, the truth seeker's
sixth sense be<:omes even more powerful Once per day,
he can cast one of the following spells: daimudienu/dair
voyanu, detect scrying, scrymg, Rary's telepathic bond, anlllyu
dweomer, legend lore, and true seeitlg. These spells require
no spell components, and are all considered 10 be super
natural abilities rather than spells or spell-like abilities.
&rying requires the truth seeker ro gaze into a pool
of still water.

Sense the Past: At Sth level, the truth seeker
can search a subject's memories for answers to a single
question. The truth seeker and the subject make opposed
Wisdom rolls, with the truth seeker receiving a +1 insight
bonus to tbis roll If successful, the truth seeker gains
the answer of a single question from the target's memo
ries, The question need not be as spe<:iflc as yes or no,
bUI neither can it be as broad as -What evil acts have you
commined~ The question must penain to a single inci
dent or relatively shon span of lime, such as ·what
did you do three nighrs ago~The amount of information
gleaned is at the OM's discretion. This ability works
on any living creature visible within 60 ft. and can
be used a number of rimes per day equal to one-third
the truth seeker's character level.

Greater Sixth Sense: Al 10th level, the truth seeker's
sixth sense is incredible. Once per day, he can caSI one
of the following spells: greater scrying, vision, and foresight.
These spells require no spell components, and are all
considered 10 be supernalural abililies rather than spells
or spell·like abilities. Grrllier Krytng requires the truth
seeker 10 gaze into a pool of slill waler.

,

"''',
2
3

•
S

•
7
8,
'0

TABLE 2-10: THE TRUTH SEEItEII

B~ "'"
Attack Save
.., .0
+1 +0
+2 +1
+3 +1
+3 +1
+4 +2
+5 +2
+5 +2
+6 +3
+7 +3

'of
Save..,..,
.1
.1
• 1
.2
.2
• 2
• 3
.3

Will
Save
.2
.3
.3..
••
.S
.s
••••.7

Special
Improved Intuition
Sense alignment
Know tne mind
Sixth sense
Feel tne future
Know tne mind
Improved Sixth Sense
Become Totem
Know tne mind
Greater sixth sense ,~
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(LASS SKIllS
The wandering defender class skills (and the key ability
for each) are Animal Empathy (Cha), Balance (Dex),
Climb (Sir), Craft (Int), Diplomacy (Cha), Escape Artist
(Dex), Gather Infonnation (Cha), Handle Animal (Cha),
HeaJ (Wis), Hide (Dex), Jump (Sir), listen (Wis),
Move Silently (Dex), Profession (Wis), Search (Int),
Sense Motive (Wis), Spot (Wis), Swim (Str), Tumble
(Dex), Use Rope (Dex), and Wilderness lore (Wis).

Skill Points at Each Level: 6 + Int modifier.

(LASS FEATURES
All of the following are class fearu~ of the wandering
defender prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Wandering defend·
ers are proficient with all simple weapons, but gain no
proficiency with armor or shields.

Defend the Weak; Whenever the wandering defender
enters combat while defending a weaker or helpless
creature, he gains a +1 morale bonus to aU anack roUs,
damage rolls, skill checks, and saving throws.

Srunning Artack: At 2nd level, the wandering defend
er can stun enemies with his unanned attacks. This abili
ty functions as the monk ability. If the character already
possesses this ability, the target's DC to avoid being
stunning is increased by 2.

Subdue the Enemy: At 3td level the wandering
defender becomes expert al subduing his enemies.
Whenever he hits in an attempt to deal subdual damage,
he gains an additional +td6 points of subdual damage
to the regular subdual damage roll. Also, whenever he
uses a weapon that inflicts nonnal damage in an attempt
to do subdual damage, such as striking with the flat
of the blade, he is nOl subject to the nonnal -4 penalty
on the attack roll

Sense the Situation: By 4th level, the wandering
defender's experiences have given him a greater insight
into the true nature of any situation. He gains a +4

competence bonus to any Listen, Search, Spot, and Sense
Morive checks.

There are those wirh an ins3.riable wanderlusl, who {ravel
rhe cities and towns and [r.lckless waSles of me world
with no plan or agenda. They yearn for a purpose 10 life
and seek if in rhe wildern6s and byways, aiding the
needy and the helpless wherever they might flIlcl them.
They are forever drawn into OIhers' Irials and troubles,
and take on [heir problems as their own. Such is the life
of a wandering defender.

Sometimes 11 wandering defender Iravels alone,
but he can easily take up with a group. A group makes
it safer 10 mvel and may help extnci rhe wandering
defender from any trouble he might slir up. A wandering
defender could choose his palh out of a desire to do good,
or perhaps a need to alone for some pas! questionable acts.
Most ofren, lhe wandering defender was once a monk.
A life of meditalion and the search for enlightenment
often sparks the desire to look for answers on the road.

A wandering defender's travels and special motivarions
give him a unique set of special abilities, which he
does not hesitate to employ against the forces of evil,
oppression, and tyranny. He becomes an astute judge
of chal1lcter and motivation; the itinerant benefactor,
the righter of wrongs, and the protector of the weak.
He abhors killing. subduing enemies when he can and
convincing them of the error of their ways.

Hit Die; dB.

REQUIREMENTS
To become a wandering defender, a character must fulful
aU the following criteria;

Alignment: Any good.
Dexterity: 13+.
Wisdom: 13+.
Base Attack Bonus: +4.
Feats: Improved Unanned Strike.

,

TABlE 2-11: THE WANDERING DEfENDER
Base "'rt ." Will....... 'lUd< s.~ Saye Saye Special

1 .1 .2 .2 .2 rnfend the weak
2 .2 .) .) .) Stunning anack
) .) .) .) ., Subdue the enemy

• •• •• •• •• Sense the situation
S .S •• •• •• Righteous wrath, ., .S .S .S ProtKt the helpless
7 .7 .S .s .s Improved dodge, ., •• •• •• Disarm the oppr~ssor, ., •• ., •• Startlings~
10 .10 .7 .7 .7 Turn the blade
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Rightt:ous wr.uh: A 5th-level wandering defender

b«omes incensed whenever he sees injustice or oppres
sion. Anytime he sees a helpless innocent being abused,
he flies into a rage and anacks the nearest perpetr:llor.
This abuse can include bullying, outright an3ck, violent
intimidation, or theft of valuables, or any other siruation
the OM may wish 10 apply. II the characler wishes to avoid
this effect, he musl make a wi!! save of DC IS.lfhe avoids
the rage for the rime being, he is able to hold it within
until the proper moment when if can be released. When
faced with ,he same perpetrator or one who is closely affil
iated in the fUlUre, he may release the rage at willlbis rage
functions as the bubarian special ability. The ~rage storage~

can last indefinitely, bUI he can only -Store~one al a time.

Protect the Helpless: The wandering defender al 6th
level becomes ever more passionale aboul defending
OIhers. Whenever he enters combat while defending
a weaker or helpless creature, he gains a +1 morale bonus
to all mack rolls, damage rolls, skill checks, and saving
throws. This abililY is cumulative with Ihe 1st-level ability
defend the weak.

Improved Dodge: At 7th level, the wandering defend
er becomes skilled at Ihe dodging opponents' blows.
During his aClion, he designates an opponent and
receives a +2 dodge bonus toAC against attacks from that
opponent. He can select a new opponent on any aelion.
A condition Ihal makes Ihe character lose his DexterilY
bonus 10 AC (ifany) also makes him lose dodge bonuses.

Disann the Oppressor. AI Sih level, the wandering
defender learns to take an enemy's weapon away wilh
grealer efficiency. He does nOI suffer an allaek of oppor
lunilY when anempting to disarm an opponent, nor does
Ihe opponent have a chance 10 disarm him. Furthermore,
Ihe wandering defender gains a +4 competence bonus
to the opposed Sirength roll when anempting to disarm.

Startling Speed: At 9th level, the wandering defend
er's movemem speed increases. He gains +10 &.fround
to his normal movement rate.

Tum the Blade: At toth level, the wandering defender
has learned to deflecl the allacks of his enemies. He gains
a +3 natural bonus to AC.

To the poor, Ihe wandering highwayman is a gift from
the gods. No one knows where he comes from, nor why
he does what he does, but he exiSIS solely to help the starv
ing poor by stealing from the rich. The poor love him for
his generosiry and charisma, and the rich hate him for not
only robbing them, but doing il with grace and audacity.

The wandering highwayman mOSI often operales
in wilderness areas with well-traveled roads passing
Ihrough. He preys upon rich-looking carriages or mer
chant caravans passing through his chosen domain,
ambushing the Iravelef5, stealing Iheir riches, and giving
Ihe lion's share of the booty 10 Ihe poor. He somelimes
keeps a ponion of Ihe spoils 10 feed or equip his followers,
bUI he has no interesl becoming wealthy. He does what
he does 10 righl Ihe injustices of Ihe world, even Ihough
his actions make him an oudaw. The wandering highway
man may come from a life of poveny himself, giving him
an innate distrust of the rich. But he knows Ihat nOI all
wealthy individuals are evil, and he lakes special care not
to prey too heavily on Ihose with a good hean. He does
not want to incur Ihe wrath of good people, only Ihumb
his nose at corrupt governmenlS and unscrupulous
merchants.

Wandering highwaymen can come from a variety
of backgrounds. Mosl wish to fight the injustice of
a oppressive government or tbwan Ihe plans of those who
lread upon Ihe backs of poor peasanls. The organization
or regime Ihat he fights is usually large and powerful, SO

he is quite happy to work with olhers to achieve his goals.
Hit Die:ds.

REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to become a wandering highwayman, a charac
ter must fulfill all the following criteria.

Alignment: Neulral good or chaotic good.
Base Arrack Bonus: +4.

Hide: 8 ranks
Move Silently: S ranks
Wilderness Lore: 6 ranks.
hats: Point Blank Shol.

.....
1
2
3

•
5
6
7,,
10

TABLE 2-12: THE WANDERING HIGHWAYMAN

Base Fort Ref
Attad Save Save
+1 +0 +2
+2 +0 +3
+3 +1 +3
+4 +1 +4
+5 +1 +4
+6 +2 +5
+7 +2 +5
+8 +2 +6
+9 +3 +6
+10 +3 +7

Will
Save
+2
+3
+3+.
+.
+5
+5
+6
+6
+7

Special
Favored enemy. evasion
Leadership
Bonus feal
Favored enemy
Ambush
Bonus feat. improved evasion
Favored enemy
Master oflhe bow
Bonus feat
Favored enemy
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CLASS SKILLS

The Iruth seeker class skills (and the key ability for each)
are Appraise (1m), Bluff (Cha), Climb (SrI), Craft (lot),
Diplomacy (Cha), Disable Device (lnt), Disguise (Cba),
Escape Artist (Dex), Forgery (lnt), Cather Information
(Cha), Handle Animal (Cha), Heal (Wis), Hide (Dex),
innuendo (Wis), Intimidate (Cha), Intuit Direction (Wis),
Jump (Str), Knowledge (lnt), Listen (Wis), Move Silently
(Dex), Open Lock (Dex), Perform (Cha), pick Pocket
(Dex), Profession (Wis), Ride (Dex), Search (lnt),
Sense Motive (Wis), Spot (Wis), Swim (SIr), Tumble
(Dex), Use Magic Device (Cha), Use Rope (Dex),
and Wilderness Lore (Wis).

Skill Points at Each Level: 6 + lnt modifier.

CLASS FEATURES
All of the following are class (ealUrcs of the wandering
highwayman prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: wandering high
waymen are proficient with all simple and manial
weapons, one exOlic weapon, Iighl and medium armor,
and shields.

Code ofConduct: The wandering highwayman strives
10 uphold the tenels of goodness, kindness, and compas
sion for society's most downrrodden. He loses all special
class abilities if he ever willingly commirs an evil ad.
His code requires him to rcfmin from killing non-evil
creatures withoUi first demanding surrender, to help
those in need (provided they do not use the help for evil
ends), and punish those that harm or threaten innocents.
At leaSI 75% of everything he steals musl be given
to Ihe poor.

Associates: While he may advenlure with chamcters
of any good or neulml alignmenl, a wandering highway
man will never knowingly associate wilh evil chamcters,
nor wilh someone who consistently offends his moral
code. A wandering highwayman may only hire hench
men or accept followers of good alignmenl.

Favored Enemy: The 1st level wandering highway
man chooses a particular enemy and focuses his effons
on robbing him blind, thwaning his plans, and being
a thorn in his side. The wandering highwayman may
seleci a particular organization or group as a favored
enemy. Examples include the evil Sheriff of Dunbar
and his henchmen, the Prince of Dorn's Keep and his
kobold minions, or the Merchant's Guild Guardsmen
of Ihrkwaler. Due to his extensive stUdy of his foes,
the wandering highwayman gains a +1 insight bonus
o to Bluff, Listen, Sense Motive, Spot, and Wilderness
Lore checks when using those skills againsl his enemy.
He gets the same bonus to weapon damage roUs against
his enemy. The bonus doesn'l apply to creatures Ihat are
immune to damage from critical hits.

AI 4th level, 7th level, and 10lh level, he may select a new
favored enemy, and the bonus associated with every
previously selected favored enemy goes up by +1.
For example, a 10th level wandering highwayman
will have four favored enemies, with bonuses of+4, +3, +2,
and +1.

Evasion: At 1St level, Ihe wandering highwayman
gains the ability to evade effects thai allow a Reflex save.
If exposed to any effeci that at10ws a chamcler a Reflex
save for half damage (like fireball, for instance), he lakes
no damage with a successful saving Ihrow. Evasion can
only be used if the wandering highwayman is wearing
IigbtannorornoarmoL

Leadership: At 2nd level, the wandering highwayman
begins to gather followers to help him bring down
the evil organizalion. He gains the Leadership feat.
Ifhe already has this feat, he gains a +2 to his Leadership
score.

Bonus Feats: AI 3rd, 6th, and 9th level, the merry
bandil gels a bonus feat in addition to any feats he would
normally gain. Other feats gained normally are not
limited to Ihis list. These bonus feats must be drawn from
the following list: Ambidexterity, Blind Fighl, Combat
Reflexes, Dodge (Mobiliry, Spring Anack), Exolk Weapon
Proficiency (may be taken more Ihan once, bUI must
be for a different weapon each lime), Expenise (Improved
Disarm, lmproved Trip, Whirlwind Anack), Improved
Inirialive, Improved Unarmed Strike, Mounted Combat
(Mounted Archery).

Some of the fears available cannOI be acquired until
the wandering highwayman has gained one or more
prerequisire featsi these are listed parenthetically afler
the prerequisile fear.

Ambush: Al 5th level, the wandering highwayman has
become a master of surprise and ambush. During the
surprise round he gains a +4 competence bonus to all rolls
and checks. When setting up an ambush, the wandering
highwayman gains this bonus 10 tude and Move Silently
checks as well, and may confer Ihis bonus to the Hide and
Move Silently checks on a number of friendly chamclers
equal 10 half his chamcter level

Improved Evasion: AI 61h level, the wandering high
wayman's evasive abilities are incredible. This abililY
works like the evasion abiliry, but Ihe wandering high
wayman now takes only half damage on a failed save.

Master of the Bow: The Blh level wandering highway
man is a master of the bow. He gains a +2 compelence
bonus to all attack and damage rolls when using a bow.
This does not include crossbows.

Lightning Speed: At 9th level, Ihe wandering high
wayman's speed and reflexes become legendary. He gains
10 ft./round of normal movemenl, and a +2 bonus 10 his
initiative rolls.

"
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1n many cuhures. the color while is associated with puri
ty and good. 11 symbolizes light, life and brightness, and
is (he anlirhesis of the color black, which stands for dark
ness and dealh and evil. The same is true among rhose
who call upon the power of the universe 10 do Iheir bid
ding - those who can shape the forces of arcane magic.

A while magician is the pinnacle of aU that is good in
arcane magic. He shows compassion to mose in need,
and always snives 10 do whal is right. He devotes himself
to ,he pursuit of righteousness, but without Ihe divine
louch of clerics. While magicians often wear snowy robes
to signify ,heir arcane palh.

There are many types of while magicians. Their
approaches 10 good are as Vllried as Ibe faces ofgood itsel£
Some choose 10 3id ,he deJenseless, some to thwan ,he
forces of evil; some devote their lives to the creation
ofarcane spells; some simply demonsrnlle charity toward
all they meet, and some keep a low profile, working for
the good in Iheir own quiel way. But regardless of Ihe palh
Ihey choose, white magicians are a true force of good
in the ....,orld. The powers conferred on them by adhering
10 such a pure and virtuous path exceed those of nonnal
spellcaslers.

While magician schools are not common, but those
who seek Ihem with enough fervor can find them. These
schools are often located near prominent arcane magic
schools, so promising studenlS or olher spellcaslers
can be given the opportunity to devote themselves to the
service ofgood. The only way to become a white magician
is study at one of these schools.

Hit Die: d4.

REQUIREMENTS
To become a white magician, a character must fulfill all
the following criteria:

Alignment: Any good.
Wisdom: 15+.
Feats: Any three meta magic feats.
Spelkasting: Ability to caSI 3rd-level arcane spells.

(LASS SKILLS
The white magician class skills (and the key ability for
each) are Alchemy (lnt), Concentration (Con), Craft (Int),
Decipher Script (lnt, exclusive skill), Diplomacy (Cha),
Heal (Wis), Knowledge (all skills taken individually)
(Int), Profession (Wis), Scry (lnt), and Spellcraft (lnl).

Skill PointS at Each Level: 4 + lnt modifier.

(LASS FEATURES
All of the following are class features of the while magi
cian pr~tige class.

Weapon and Annor Proficiency: White magicians
gain no proficiency in any weapon or annOl.

Code of Conduct: The while magician swears
to uphold the lenels of good, kindness, compassion,
and righteousness. A white magician loses all special class
abilities if he ever willingly commits an evil act, and may
never again advance as a white magician. Additionally his
code requir~ him to refrain from killing whenever possi
ble, to act with honor (nol lying, not cheating, nOI using
poison, elc.), help those in need (provided they do not use
the help fot evil ends), and punish those that harm
or tbreaten innocents. White magicians believe cenain
magic can foul the spirit just as surely as evil acts. A white
magician must never cast Necromancy spells. Ifhe knows
any Necromancy spells, he must remove them from
his spell book and never aHempt to caSt tbem from scrolls
or memory. To a white magician, Necromancy is evil.

Associates: While he may adventure with characters
of any good or neutral alignment, a white magiCIan
will never knowingly associate with evil characters, nor
with someone who conSistently offends his moral code.
A white magician may only hire henchmen or accept
followers of good alignment.

spells per day: A white magician continues traini.ng
in magic. Whenever a white magician gains a new level,
he gains new spells per day as if he had gained a level of
the spellcasting class he belonged to before he added the
white magician prestige class. He does not gain any of the
other benefits that would be bestowed by that character
class (metamagic or item creation feats, etc.). This means

,

TABLE 2-12: THE WHITE MAGICIAN

B.~ Fort ,,, Will
l~. AtUclo: Save Sav!! Save Special Spells per Day
1 •• +0 •• +0 Code of conduct, sense the heart +1 level of e~isting class
2 .1 •• •• •• Protection's power +1 level of ~istjng class
3 .1 .1 .1 .1 Bonus metamagic feat +1 level of existing class

• .2 .1 .1 .1 Evil's unease +1 level of existing class
5 .2 ., ., ., Ugh! of good +1 level of existing cJ..ss
6 .3 .2 ,2 .2 Bonus metamagic feat +1 level of existing class
7 .3 ,2 ,2 .2 Evil's bane +1 level of existing class
8 .. .2 .2 .2 Stand away the d'iIrk +1 level of existing class, .. .3 .3 .3 Bonus metamagic feat +I level of existing class,. .5 .3 .3 ,3 Power of light +1 level of existing class
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he adds his level ofwhile magician 10 his level in an exist
ing spellcasting class, then determines caster level
and spells per day accordingly. If he had more than one
speUc:ming class before he became a white magician,
be mUSI decide 10 which class he adds each level of white
magician for purposes ofdClennining spells per day when
he adds ,he new level.

Sense the Heart: The white magician is able to see
infO the heans of others 10 know their true spitil. A num
ber of limes per day equal 10 one-third his character level
(rounding up), the while magician may sense Ihe align
menl of any crearure wilhin line of sighl. No roll
is required; success is automnic. If Ihe targel'g alignmenl
is being concealed somehow, Ibe white magician
cannot sense the alignment, bUl he
is aware of the concealment.

Protection's Power: At 2nd level,
the white magician gains increased
powen of protecrion. He casts
abjur2tion spells as a caster
level IWO levels higher.
A number of times per day
equal to his Wisdom bonus (if any),
he can ·cast the bones~ 10 perform
Ihe spell augury. The spell has
an (80 + caster level)% chance
of success. The DM should
determine the resuils based on
the (llJgury spell.

Bonus Metamagic Feat: At 3rd
level, 6th level, and 9th level
the white magician may choose any ~

metamagic feal from Ihe following Iisl:
Empower Spell, Enlarge Spell, Extend Spell,
Heighlen Spell, Maximize Spell, Quicken Spell,
Silent Spell, and Srill Spell. This bonus feat is in addition
10 any feats Ihe character gains normally.

Evil's Unease: AI 4th level, Ihe white magician
is becoming such a force for good thai evil creatures
try 10 avoid him. Evil creatures within 30 ft. and line
of sight of Ihe white magician feel distinclly uneasy.
They suffer a -I penally 10 all attack rolls, skill checks, and
saving throws.

Light of Good: At 5th level, the white magician gains
the ability 10 lead non-evil creatures. He gains the
leadership feat, but he may only attraCI followers of good
a1ignmenl. Funhermore, he gains a+4 enhancement bonus
10 all Cbarisma-based skill cbecks involving non-evil
crealures. This bonus applies to his leadenhip score
as well

Evil's Bane: At 7th level, the while magician becomes
a force of good that evil crearures loathe and fear.
Any spells tbe white magician casts at evil creatures have
their saving tbrow DC increased by 2. The wbile magician
gains a +2 enhancement bonus 10 all saving Ihrows venus
effects targeting him from evil creatures.

Stand Away the Dark: At Bth level, the white magi
cian's purity keeps evil creatures at bay. A number

of rimes per day equal to one-third his characler level
the white magician can activate this ability.

The effecl lasts for a number of rounds equal
10 his cbaracter level. When Ihis ability

is activated, no evil crealure may approach
within 30 fl. of Ihe while magi

cian without first making
a Will save (DC 10 + character
level). Any evil creature with·

in this area when the effect
is acrivated who fails rhe will

save must immediately move 30 ft.
away. Missile arracks from evil crea·

tures entering this area suffer a -4 penalty
10 hit. While this ability is in effect, rhe white

magician gains a +4 enhancement bonus to all
saving throws againsl any magiC2l, spell-like,

or supernatural effects from evil creatures.
Power of Light: At 10th level, Ihe power of good

so imbues the white magician that evil has aU but lost
power over him. The white magician gains Spell
Resistance 15 versus any spells or spell-like effects from
evil creatures. Versus neutral crealures, this Spell
Resistance is 8. The wbite magician also gains Damage
Reduction 5/+1 venus attacks from evil creatures.

"
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-Be careful what you summon, lesl it answer your caU"
goes the saying. Sometimes spe.Ucasters like to pretend
thaI summoning crealUres from foreign planes 10 do their
bidding is a simple maner: you speak an invocation,
wave your anns JUSt so, and in an eyeblink a servant from
beyond appears, eager to receive orders. Bur experienced
spellcaslers know beller. Extraplanar creatures have
minds of their own, and their moods, temperamenlS
and desires can affect their willingness to help. In other
words, you can summon a celestial unicorn from
the planes of Good, bur you can't make if fight for you.

Summoning is no easier for good spellcasrers than it
is for anyone else. Not everyone (or everything) likes
good beings well enough to blindly follow their orders.
In fact, some neutral beings resent those who follow the
good alignments for being self-righteous and - literally
- holier-lhan-Ihou. Even Ihe differences between the
three main variations on the good alignment are enough
10 make summoning a matter of persuading or begging
rather than commanding.

II's always easieSI for a good spellcaster to summon
a creature of his own exaci alignment. The greater the ide
ological difference between the summoner and the sum
moned, the harder it is for the fonner to get the Ianer
to do his bidding. ofcourse, evil creatures don't respond
3t all to good spellcasters - :and a good spellcaster who
tries to summon a beast of evil comes dangerously close
to violating his alignment. Even neutral creatures have
3 hard time working up enthusiasm for the cause ofgood.

They may openly distrust a good spellcaster, because they
have had bad experiences with someone of his alignment,
or because they suspect that serving the cause of good
interferes with theirown goals. Or perhaps they JUSt aren't
interested by what their summoner has in mind.

As OM, if you want to add a lillie unpredictabiliry
to reflect the difficulties involved when a good spellcaster
tries to summon neutral creatures, use the following
rules. Whenevet a good spellcaster chooses to summon
a neUlral, lawful neutral Ot chaotic neutral creature,
that spellcaster must make a Spellcraft skill check (DC
20). If he is trying to summon more than one creature
with any of those alignments at a time, he makes one roll
to cover all of them. If he succeeds, the summoning spell
functions normally. If he fails, roll a d 10 and consult
the following table:

Roll Result
0-1 The summoned creatures arrive according the

normal operalion of the spell. but they have
been called away from their native planes
somewhat against their will. They are in no
mood to obey their summoner. The summoner
must make a successful Charisma check (DC
10 + summoned creature's HD) for each
summoned creature in order 10 command
them to do anything other than attack.
Alternately, Ihe summoner may substitute
a Diplomacy skill check if dealing with an
intelligent creature or an Animal Empathy skill
check if dealing with an unintelligent creature.
If the summoner cannot command them, they
attack the nearest opponent or wait patiently
for the spell to expire.

"
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2·) The summoned crealures put up iI struggle as

they leave their native plane, causing a slight
delay. They arrive 1 round after the spell that
summons them is cast, not in the same round.

4-5 The summoner's appeals rail on deaf ears
(assuming the creatures he's calling t:Ven have
caTS). Fewer or less-powerful creatures heed
his call. He may only summon as milny
creatures as would be permitted by iI summon
spell of half the level oflhe spell he actually
casl (rounded up). For instance, if he cast
summon monstu V. he could only summon
as milny crealureS as if he had cast summon
monSler III.

6-7 The summoner's magic proves less efficacious
when it's applied to neutral creatures instead
of good creatures. The caster may only sum
mon creatures appropriate to a spell onc
levell~ss powerful than the one he actually
cast. For instanc~. if he cast summon monster
11/, he could only summon as many creatures
as if he had cast summon monner fl.

g-9 Spell functions normally.

An overlap in alignment or domain can make things
a lillie easier for the caster. Add +I to the die roll ifa chaot
ic good caster is trying to summon a chaotic neutral
creature, or if a lawful good caSter is trying to summon
a lawful neuml creature. Add another +1 if the caster has
Chaos as a domain and is trying to summon a chaotic
neuml creature, or uhe has Law as a domain and is trying
10 summon a lawful neutral creature.

Even minor differences within the good alignmem
can make summoning tricky. Lawful good summoners
can rub chaotic good creatures the wrong way, and the
same is true of chaotic good summoners and lawful good
creatureS. Even neutral good casters and creatures,
who are generally pragmatic and try to get along with
everyone, don't always succeed in smoothing over minor
differences in ideology. In short, the good don't always
cooperate smoothly with the good.

As OM, you can reflect this difficulty by using the
following rules. Wheneve.r a good spellcaster chooses to
summon a good creature not of his exact alignment, that
spellcaster must make a Spellcraft skill check (DC 20).
If he is trying to summon more than one creature with
any of those alignments at a time, he makes one roll
10 cover all of them. II he succeeds, the summoning spell
functions normally. II he fails, roll a d 10 and consult the
table below:

Roll Result
1-2 The summoned creatures arrive according

the normal operation of the spell. but they
have been called away from their native planes
somewhat against their will. They are in no
mood to obey their summoner. The summoner
must make a 5ucc~ssful Charisma check (DC
10 + summoned creature's HO) for each
summoned creature in order to command

them. Alternately, the summoner may
substitute a Diplomacy skill check if dealing
with an intelligent creature or an Animal
Empathy skill ch~ck if dealing with an
unintelligent creature. If the summoner cannot
command them, they act according to the
OM's discretion.

3 The summoned creatures put up a struggle as
they leave their native plane, causing a slight
delay. They arrive 1 round after the spell that
summons them is cast. not in the same round.

4 The summoner's appeals fall on deaf ears
(assuming the creatur~s he's calling even have
ears). Fewer or less powerful creatures heed
his call. He may only summon as many
creatures ilS would be permitted by a summon
spell of half the level of the spell he actually
cast (rounded up). For instance, ifhe cast
summon monster V, he could only summon
as many creatures as ifhe had cast summon
monster III.

S The summoner's magic is l~ss persuasive to
cr~atures not of his precis~ alignment. The
caster may only summon creatures appropriate
to a spelll level less powerful than the one he
actually cast. For instance. ifhe cast summon
monsler III. he could only summon as many
creatures as if he had cast summon monsler II.

6-9 Sp~1I functions normally.
o The caster's magic produces a pleasant

surprise. Not only does the summon spell
works as it is supposed to, but the summoned
creatures arrive full of pep and eager to serve
the cause of good. All summoned creatures
rec~iv~ a +1 bonus to their attack rolls and a
+1 morale bonus to all saving throws. These
bonuses stack on top of any other relevant
bonuses.

Even if you choose not to use these suggestions, you may
still find usefullhe following rules of thumb about how
various good creatures react to being summoned.

SUMMONING CHAOTIC GOOD CREATURES
The problem with summoning a chaOlic crealure, even
one of chaotic good alignment, is that the whole idea
of being compelled to travel from its nalive plane jusl to
do someone else's bidding goes against irs temperament.
This is only marginally less true when Ihe caster is also
chaOlic. ChaOlic animals fight Ihe transponalion process
all the way. and when they emerge inlO Ihe caSler's plane
Ihey generally look ragged, having ~n dragged against
their will It's nOI at all unusual for them to arrive clawing

and howling. This may work to Ihe advantage of cilSlers
who 3re in a fight, bur it's an impediment if the animals

are needed for other purposes.
Intelligent chaotic good creatures are more traclilble.

Djinni are Ihe mosl agreeable, being summoned so often

thai Ihey are~ to it. They accept such service as Iheir

"
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SUMMONING NEUTRAL GOOD CREATURES

Neutral good (or "true good") creatures are generally the
easiest for a summoner to deal with. They are ideological
ly flexible, and don't like to quibble over fine points.
As long as they believe that a deed serves the cause of
good and combats evil, they are willing to do il. And they
don't mind being called away suddenly from whatever

it is they're doing to fight evil - at least, they don't
mind nearly as much as do chaotic good creatures.

If a task is worth doing, there's no point in
getting upset over the circumstances.

Nonintelligent neutral good creatures
don't give their summoners much trouble,

usually because they're accustomed
to being treated with a cerlain respect
themselves. Most neutral good celes
tial animals are pretty big - bisons,
orca and elephants are all neutral
good celestial animals - and very
few spellcasters are dumb enough
to try to bully a creature that
large and powerful. The flip side,
of course, is that a large neutral
good crealUre that is treated badly
may lose its temper and turn on its
summoner, regardless of whether
they agree in alignment or not.
Celestial owls are not nearly as
large as killer whales or elephants,

nor as prone to bad temper. A sum
moned giant owl generally does what

is asked of it with a minimum of fuss.
As a general rule, intelligent

neutral good creatures also accept sum
mons with relatively lillie bother. They

cooperate easily with other good
beings, in large pan because they

handle the ideological tics of
others with pragmatism and
good humor. They accept
the necessity of doing what
ever needs to be done in the
name of righteousness.

Certainly, neutral good
celestials such as avoral
guardinals or astral devas

make it their business
to help the cause of good

however and whenever they can. Tritons willingly aid
good creatures, but they are more insular and remain
something of an enigma. They feel uncomforlable outside
aquatic environments and may refuse outright a sum
mons that involves coming onto dry land. They are also
leery ofsurface dwellers, regardless ofalignment, and hes-

lor. In fact, some relish the prospect of being summoned,
because it gives them an opponunity for adventure and
amusement. Ghaeles, who fancy themselves celestial
knights-errant, rush to the aid of good creatures
in distress; they, too, respond to summoning with enthu
siasm, Evangels of grace welcome the chance to help
those who are wonhy of their aid, especially ifdispatched
directly by their god. However, it lakes a bit of
persuasion to get them to fight rather than heal ifany
of their allies are in obvious distress.

Not every chaotic good being is such a good
sport. Lillends, for example,
don', like to fight unless
they are convinced
thaI the enemy fulfills
one of their personal
grudges. A casler may
have 10 do a rhelOrical
tap dance to convince
a lillend that a foe is
a despoiler of nature or
a destroyer of artworks.
Un-prepared summoners may
spend the entire duration of the
spell trying to persuade a lillend
to help them. Such is the hazard
of trying to get unquestioning
obedience from a being with an
intelligent, questioning mind and
a chaotic temperament.

When summoning chaotic
good creatures, it is always wise
to tailor the invocation to
allow the creature to feel that
serving is its choice. They are
keen to lend a helping hand
in the name of all that is good
and righteous, but they don't
enjoy being commanded to do so.
Spelkasters who are temperamentally
disinclined to beg or plead may experience dif-
ficulty in gening a chaotic good creature to answer their
summons, even if they share the same alignment. And if
the creature does show up, it may sulk. The only exception
to this tendency is divine spellcasters who have both the
Chaos and Good domains. They alone can overwhelm any
chaotic good creature and force it to serve them by com
pulsion, so they don't need to show any concern for its
feelings. Appealing to the creature in the name of the
deity it follows (assuming it follows one) may also work.
of course, any anempt to summon an evangel of grace
must be couched as an appeal (as sincere or desperate as
the caster may credibly make it) to a chaoric good deity,
who will then send the evangel as its emissary.
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SUMMONING LAWFUL GOOD CREATURES
When summoning la..l"ful good crealUres, it is absolUiely
crucial that summoners persuade them of their honorable
intentions, and set them a task of fighting evil and/or
defending the innocent. Purity of heart and motive
maner a great deal to them, and they acknowledge no
other cause worth fighting for. They travel between
planes wiltingly when they believe that the cause is JUSt,
and when they arrive they perform their appointed tasks

to the best of their ability. More often than not,
a summoned lawful good crealUre arrives ready and

eager for a good scrap.
Celestial animals and other nonintelligent

creatures show deep loyall)' to their summoners.
l1leir behavior can resemble that of a pet in the
presence of its master, especially if a caster
summons the same animal on more than one
occasion (see below, "Your Summoned Creature
and You"). This is even true of the different
types of celestial bear favored by lawful good
casters. As ferocious as they are under normal
circumstances, they treat their summoner
with perceptible deference. They will fight

to the death in defense of their summoner,
and preserving their summoner's well-

being is their first priority in the absence
of clear orders to the contrary.

Intelligent lawful good creatures,
on the other hand, tend to treat
their summoners as allies, or at
least equals. Lawful good celestials
(such as archons) bail summoners

of like alignment as comrades-
in-arms as they appear from the

planes of Good and plunge into the fray. Even
summoners of differing alignment get a nod or brief
salute if the celestial feels confident that it has been

called upon to serve the cause of good.
Couads and lammasu fight evil and defend the

innocent with just as much fervor as celestials, but they
don't accept the servitude implied by summoning quile
as casually. The imposingly beautiful couatls are accus·
tomed to being !Teated with great reverence in their
native plane, and the language of compulsion that
summoners typically use in an invocation insults their
dignity. They're Simply not used to being told what to do.
They respond more favorably to summons that show
deference, whether they are couched as a plea for aid
or an invitation to join a crusade against evil.

Lammasu are proud and solitary beings, no more
used to taking orders than are couatls. They are more
than happy to cooperate with other lawful good

beings, but they prefer to see themselves as wise coun-

iral!! ifsummon~by someone who doesn't live underwa
(eL The only summons Ihal tritons aceep' with uncondi
lional enthusiasm is a call 10 figbl heir archenemies,
sahuagin.

The key 10 summoning neutral good crealUres is
10 emphasize Ihe need for the creature's help
in the invocation. When summoning intel
ligent beings, a little bit of nanery might
help, and certainly wouldn't hUft! A caSter
who wished [Q summon an aSlral cleva to aid
in a fight, for example, might embellish
,he invocation, declaring ,hal his
smits are so dire than norhing less
,han a mighty warrior from the
planes of cood can rescue him
from his disrress. Appeals based
on ,be summoned being's
wisdom, beauty, virme, benevo
lence, elC. also prove useful.
Invoking the name of a neutral
good deity also helps when sum
moning nelllral good celestials,
and is an essential element when
calling for the aid of an evangel
of benevolence. II's far less
important when summoning
other neutral good creatures.
If they believe in a cause,
theyll help JUSt as much for
the sake of heJping as out
of devotion to a deity.

However, neutral good
crealUres are nOf pleased
to be summoned under false
pretenses. This is true across
the board, whether one is
dealing with celestials or animals.
If they find upon arrival that they have been
deceived by their summoner, they generally
react with a brief gesture of anger. The powerful
magic that brought them from their native plane
prevents them from returning of their own free
will before the duration of the spell expires,
but they remain aloof from whatever is going on.
If there is combat going on, they will remain on
the sidelines and take no sides. Animals may wan
der off; intelligent creatures watch but take no
part in the proceedings. Divine spellcasters with
the Good domain may overcome the displeasure of
neutral good creatures that they summon by making
a successful Charisma check (DC t5 + creature's
HD). The crearure then becomes amenable to the
caster's commands.
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selors rather than as servants. They feel most comfonable
giving strategic or tactical advice, or imparting
information of which their allies may not be aware.
Any invocation designed to summon them should take
their temperament into account.

When summoning a lawful good creature, the besl
invocations emphasize the need for its help in the fight
against evil. The plea should be sincere, however, because
if a 13wful good creature arrives on the scene only to find
that it has been duped, it may well become angry enough
to turn on its summoner. Those of lawful good alignment
place a high premium on honesty and keeping one's word,
and a summoned creature deeply resents deception.
Intelligent beings are generally content to give Ihe sum
moner an angry lecture on the sinfulness of deceit,
or even use a nonlethal spell or spell-like ability to incon
venience him. Nonintelligent creatures may avenge their
betrayal by attacking the summoner. Divine spellcasters
with both the Law and Good domains are immune to the
wrath of summoned lawful good creatures, but such
spel1casters would come dangerously close to violating
their alignment if they asked so much as a celestial dog to
risk its life under false pretenses. Appending the name of
a lawful good deity (anyone known to the creature being
summoned will do) to an invocation helps convey
sincerity, of course. And properly invoking the name
of a god is a must when summoning an evangel ofjustice.

DUALITY
In most instances, spellcasters do not form much of
a relationship with Ihe creatures they summon. Even the
most powerful caSters have trouble keeping extraplanar
creatures in their direct service for more than minutes
at a time. And, of course, summoned creatures often die
in combat with scarcely any chance to interacl with the
caster who called Ihem forth. This is particularly true
of lower-level creatures that don't have much staying
power. [n fact, some casters like to argue that summoned
creatures are no more than magical fodder, that they have
no other purpose than to perish in the service of those
who calIlhem. Evil casters in parlicular delight in the
expendability of summoned creatures.

But powerful extraplanar crealUres may well survive an
encounter and return to their native planes, in which case
they may find themselves summoned to service yet again,
and again, and again. Over time, repeated summoning can
take its toll, especially on creatures that are not used to
taking orders and acting under compulsion. Experienced
spellcasters who have seen it happen call it "summoning
fatigue,- Good creatures Ihat suffer from summoning
fatigue do not turn on Iheir summoners or otherwise
behave in ways thar would violate their alignment.
But their morale may suffer, and they sometimes demon
srrate considerable reluctance to obey their summoners.

In his memoirs, the wizard Serus Panthan recalls his
mistake in summoning a lillend named Aylus to help him
fight a tribe offire giants. The unfortunate Aylus had been
summoned from her native plane once too often for her
liking, and instead of attacking the giants, she upbraided
him for disturbing her resl. Even as the giants' rocks
whizzed past her and crashed around Serus, she lectured
him on his presumption and the virtues of showing
a little consideration for those who dwell in olher planes.
Only after he improvised a tale about how their present
foes had used some valuable tapestries as washclothes did
the Iillend shift her attention 10 the attacking giants.

OMs may invoke summoning fatigue at their own
discretion, 10 set powerful pes at a slight handicap, or as
an exercise in roleplaying. You may impose upon the sum
moned creature some sort of morale penalty, such as -t

to will saving throws, or a -1 attack penalty to reflect the
fact that they aren't eager to fight. Alternatively - as
in the case ofSerus Panthan and his recalcitrant lWend
the summoned creature may show a marked reluctance
to fight at all. It whines, grouses, pouts - all in all,
it needs to be persuaded to do what it was called to do.

In still rarer cases, a spel1caster calls upon the same
extraplanar creature often enough that the IWO form
a friendship. Sometimes, a caster receives the services
of an individual creature that it had summoned on a pre
vious occasion as a matter of pure chance, and over time
they become familiar with each other. In any event,
a summoner may request a specific individual creature
simply by adding its name to the spell's incantation (i.e.,
the verbal component). Whether or not that particular
creature responds is a matter of its own availability or its
loyalty to the summoner.

In the case of less powerful nonintelligent creatures,
summoners come to regard them as pets, and the
summoned creatures for their parr behave like pets. Serus
Panthan tells of a celestial badger that he summoned
so often that it became accustomed to him, and he swore
that he had lamed it. It responded to the name that he
gave it and served him loyally. Even after he had learned
how to summon much more powerful creatures to do his
bidding, Serus still enjoyed calling fonh his favorite celes
tial badger from the planes of Good. On quiet days,
he would summon it just for the pleasure of feeding it and
playing with it for several minutes, even when having
a badger wandering around worried his companions.

Serus also theorized that it was possible to keep a sum
moned creature as a familiar, based on conversations with
sorcerer friends of his, and indeed he was correct.
Members of a character class capable of keeping a familiar
may attempt to retain a creature that they summon
beyond the nonnal duration of the spell, and make it
a familiar. first, the caster mUSI go through the standard
preparation involved in attracting a familiar. Then he
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summons the creature he wishes 10 retain. Finally,
he must make a successful Charisma check (DC 12 + the
target creature's HD), reflecting the process ofconvincing
the creature to serve him in this way.lfhe is unsuccessful,
the creature simply returns to its native plane when
its lime expires.

With intelligent creatures, such as djinoi and lillends,
the relationship between summoner and summoned
takes on an aspect of friendship, even pannership
between near-equals. Where this is the case, a summoned
being feels special solicitude toward its summoner,
and ensures his welfare before considering anyone else.
It may also give advice and offer aid (other than fighting
as an ally) within the limits of its knowledge and abilities.

The story of Erol, the Paladin-Archbishop of the great
city of Glaus, offers an example of such a relationship.
Erol spent much of his adult life warring against the
ogres, orcs and other evil creatures that raided Glaus'
ourlying villages. In his later campaigns, he frequenrly
called upon a particular djinn to aid him in combat. Over
rime, he came 10 rely upon this djinn 10 the extent that it
became more like an aide than a fighting servant.
Sometimes Erol would summon it JUSt to get its judgment
of a tactical situation. Finally, the djinn was slain while
helping Erol fight some fiends that a powerful ore
shaman had summoned. Despondent over his friend's
death, Erol resolved to make a pilgrimage to the
Elemental Plane ofAir in its honor, in spite of the obvious
hazards involved. He never returned from il.

Celestials are especially likely 10 form bonds with
casters of the same alignment. As constant defenders of
good, they value allies who share their cause, bur feelings
of personal friendship may also enter into the equation if
a celestial has been summoned by the same caster enough
times. In one sense, evangels are more likely than other
celestials to form friendships with casters who call on
them, since they spend more time with their summoners
than do other creatures. But on the other hand, evangels
are notorious for their aloofness and their sense of their
own superiority, so they tend to choose their friends from
olher planes carefully.

____-----.JtiEW SEELLS.

Baptism of Faith
Enchantment (Compulsion)
Level: Cir 9
Components: V; S, DF, XP
Casting Time: 1 hour
Range: Touch
Target: One infant of a sentient species
Duration: Permanent (see text)
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance: No

You may baptize a child in the faith of your chosen deity.
Although no longer generally practiced in the allied king
doms, this speU was once considered a perfectly appropri
ate way 10 ensure the future viability of a given temple
or church. By conducting this ritual, the cleric creates a
pennanent link between himself and the infant being
subjected to Ihe ritual. So long as the infant remains true
10 the faith in which he or she is baptized, the cleric gains
spiritual energy from the link. This practice was widely
abandoned after the dark clerics serving Arcus, the faUen
paladin and warlord of the outlands, began kidnapping
large numbers of infants and bonding Ihem in Iheir own
dark faith, greatly bolstering their own infernal powers.
The horror of this ritual's abuse was enough that most
clerical orders no longer officially sanction its use,
although there ate many among the rural villages and
kingdoms who continue 10 employ it with their flocks.

For every subj&t of this ritual who remains true to the
faith in which you baptized them, you add a permanent
+1 to the saving throw DC to resist your spells. This is
cumulative with all feats and similar effects that increase
the saving throw DC of spells.

XP Cost: 1,000 XP per casting.

Blessed Beast
Transmutation
Level: Clr 4, Drd 3, Pal 4, Rgr 4, Sor/Wiz 4
Components: V,S, M/DF
Casting Time: 1 full tound
Range: Touch
Target: One creature
Duration: 1 hour/level
Saving Throw: will negates (hannless)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

You may temporarily instill celestial energy inlO
the essence of any natural animal, greatly increasing
its strength and abilities. The infamous fallen paladin
Arcus developed this spell centuries ago, long before his
descent into madness and chaos. Arcus used the spell
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10 infuse his hunting dogs with more power before entel""
ing combat. Later, he used the same spell on the same
hounds for his dreaded "hunts·, which invariably resulred
in the dealhs of several innocents as well as thaI of his
inlended prey. Although Arcus is universally reviled, this
spell continues to see wide use by paladins and clerics.

You may temporarily grant a creature with the animal
subtype the celestial template. Magical beasts, dire ani
mals, vermin, and other such crealUres may nor be affect
ed, even if they are normally viable candidales for the
celestial template. This spell does not compel the targel
crealure to serve the caster or act on his behal£

Matenlll Component: A lUft of hair raken from the mane
of a lawful paladin's horse.

(tlt~lial Weapon
Evocarion [Force]
Level: Clr 5, War 4

Components: V, S. OF
Casting Time: 1 aClion
Range: Touch
Effect: Magical weapon of force
Duration: t roundsflevel (0)
SavingThrow: None
Spell Resistance: No

You may summon a weapon of pure celesrial energy in
the form of your deity's favored weapon. This is similar to

spiritual wtllpon in several respecls, but more powerful,
as the weapon you summon is considerably more potent
Ihan a slandard weapon of its type. This spell was first
developed by the war priests of the dry·state Hylaren
in the days when Ihat august City was repealedly attacked
by the barbarians of the exiled Boar Clan. These men
of faith disdained fighting at a distance in the manner
of the spell spiritulliwellpon, and thus developed a version
of the spell that would afford them the pleasure of close
quarters combal. By most historical accounts, the efforts
of the war priests turned the tide of that battle and
secured Hylaren's sovereignty.

The weapon summoned is a +J Mapon of the type
favored by your deity. In addition, the weapon also has
either the holy or unholy enchantment depending upon
the nature of the deity you follow. The weapon is
luminescenl and appears 10 be constructed of pure light
energy or darkness, again dependenl upon the deity you
revere, and cannot be mislaken for a mundane weapon.

Compt'l Anim.1
Enchanlment (Compulsion) (Mind-Affecting]
Levd: Clr 3, Ord 3, Rgr 3
Components: V, S, OF
CastingTtme: 1 full round
Range: Close (25 fl. + 5 fl.f2Ievels)

Target: One animal of Medium size or smaller
Duration: I dayflevel
SavingThrow: None
Spell Resistance: Yes

You may compel a single animal Medium-sized or smaller
10 perform a single task for you. This task may take only
a single round (run away in one direcrion to create a dis
lraction), a day (hunl and bring food), or Ihe entire spell's
duration (deliver a message to an individual three king
doms away). This spell was first developed by Ihe r.tnger
Kerryn Treestalker to send messages to her fellow law
officers despite her tendency to roam far abroad. Since
thaI rime, her students and followers have used Ihe spell
to facilitate Iheir survival in the wilderness, and many
young rangers have survived only Ihanks to wolves hunt
ing on their behalfwhile they recovered from injuries.

This spell affects only mundane animals, not magical
beasts, vermin. or any dire version of a mundane animal,
despite its size. Animals under the influence of this spell
may risk their lives for the caSler (anacking a foe,
for example), but succumb to inSlinct and flee if injured
or if frightened, e.g. by fire.

Connrt
Transmutalion (Compulsion) (Mind-Affecting]
Levd: Clr 4, Pal 4
Components: V, S. OF
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Touch
Target: One creature
Duration: 1 hour/casler level
Saving Throw: will negates
Spell Resistance: Yes

You may convert any target being to your deity and align·
ment. For the duration of the spell, the affected creature
is treated in all ways as having your alignment and il must
behave appropriately. It is also temporarily a follower
of your deity and must behave accordingly.

Convert may only be cast by paladins, good clerics.
or other divine spellcasters of good alignment.

Otft'nd Iht RighI
Evocation
Level; Clr 3, Pal 4
Components: V, S, M
CastingTtme: I acrion
Range: Personal
Area: t(}ft.·r.tdius sphere + 5 fl. radius/caSler level
Duration: I minule/caster level
Saving Throw: will negales
Spell Resistance: Yes

"
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Offellllllle righl calls upon a good deity of your choice
to favor those worthy of the god's protection. It forms
a sparkling dome (sphere, if you are not on the ground)
centered on you, Within the area ofeffect, the spell grants
all beings of good alignment anyone of the following
benefits: +1 deflection bonus to AC, or +1 morale bonus
to Reflex, Fortitude, or Will saving throws. You choose
which benefit the spell grants at the moment th31 you cast
it, and you may nOl alter your choice thereafter.

Conversely, defend the right has the opposite effect upon
creatures of evil alignment caught within the area
of effect All such creatures muSt make a successful will
saving throw against the spell or else suffer any onc ofthe
following penalties: -1 penalty to AC, -1 morale penalty
10 Reflex, Fortitude, or Will saving throws. You choose
which penalty the spell inflicls at the moment that
you cast it, and you may not alter your choice rhereafter.

Dtfwd HIe righl does not affect neurral beings caught
within the area of effect unless they a[lack or casr a spell
in an attempt to harm a creature of good alignment,
in which case they become evil for purposes of applying
the spell's effects.

[n all cases, Ihe effects (positive and negative) of the
spell last only as long as the creatures in question remain
within the area of effect.

Malerial (ompmertl: A shard of clear quarrz.

Dorm,)n! Energy
Conjuration (Healing)
Level: Brd 5, Clr 5, Ord 6, Pal 6, Rgr 6, Healing 5
Componenrs: V, 5, OF
Casting Time: 1 full round
Range: Touch
Target: Cre:llure touched
Duration: 1 hour/level
Saving Throw: will half (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

You can suffuse a single larget with the energy normally
expended during a healing spell. The energy lies dormant
within the rargel until he or she begins {O suffer from
physical injuries, at which time the energy is activated
and cures that person's wounds. This spell sees wide use
among the rangers who patrol the lands of the kingdom
of Aramysl. Wirh its vast lracts of wilderness, the rulers
ofAramysl require a large numbetof rangers {O patrol the
lands and look after the commoners. Since there are few
among Aramyst's clerical orders that fare well in the
wilderness for long periods of time, rhis spell was devel
oped 10 protect them during their wide-ranging exploits.

You rarget a single creature with this spell, infusing him
or her with energy. At any point when the target has lost
10 hir poinls or more, the energy discharges itself, resull-

ing in an effect JUSt as ifyou had cast (ure serious wounds on
the target of the spell. This energy has a finite duration
and can be dispelled with a dispel magic spell. An individ
ual harboring dormanl energy who is instandy slain (such
as by wish or power word kill) cannot be resurrected by this
spell.

Exten~ion

Conjuration (Summoning)
Level: clr 2
Components: V, S, M
Casting Time: t aerion
Range: Close (25 ft. + 5 ft./2Ievels)
Effect: 1 H 0 worrh of summoned creatures/2 caster

levels
Duration: 1 round/caster level
Saving Throw: will negales (harmless)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

With extension you compel summoned creatures to stay
beyond the time prescribed by Ihe spen thai summoned
Ihem. Each creature affected by this spell may remain
on the prime plane for its duration. Extension must be caSI
on creatures before they leave to return 10 their native
planes, and it affects 1 HD worrh of creatures per 2 caSler
levels (fractions rounded down). The caSter who sum
moned the affected creatures need not he the one to
cast extension on them. A summoned crearure may gain
the henefils of rhis spell only once before it must return
10 its plane.

Material compo"ent: A lit taper.

Favor Ihe Righteous
Evocation
level: clr 5
Components: V, S, M
Casling Time: t acrion
Range: Personal
Area: to-ft.-radius sphere + 5 fl. radius/caSler level
Duration: 1 minute/caster level
Saving Throw: will negates
Spell Resistance: Yes

Favor the righteous calls upon a good deity of your choice
to bestow a substantial measure of divine power upon
those worrhy of the god's protection. It forms a milky
white, opaque glowing dome (sphere, ifyou are not on the
ground) centered on you. Those outside of the area
of effect cannot see into it without magical aid, nor can
those inside it see outside. The dome does not create a
physical barrier, and creatures may move through it
as normal or casl spells into its area. The spell grants all
creatures of good alignment in the area of effect anyone

,.
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of the following benefits: +1 to all melee attack rolls
and +1 to saving throw DC for speUcastersj +2 deflection
bonus to AC; or +1 morale bonus 10 all saving throws. You
choose which bene£h the spell grants at the moment that
you cast it, and you may nOl alter your choice thereafter.

Conversely, favor the righteolls has the opPOsite effect
upon cteatures of evil alignment caught within the atea
of effeci. All such crearures must make a successful will
saving throw against the spell or else suffer anyone of the
following penalties: -1 10 aU physical attack rolls and -I
to DC for spellcasters; -2 penalty 10 ACj or -I morale
penalty to all saving throws. You choose which penalty
the spell inflicts at the moment that you cast it, and you
may not alter your choice thereafter.

Favor the righteolls does not affect neutral beings caught
within the area of effect unless they attack or cast a spell
in an anempt 10 harm a good creature, in which case they
become evil for purposes of applying the spell's effects.

In all cases, the effects (whether positive or negative)
of the spell last only as long as the creature in question
remains within the area of effects.

Mlltcrial (ompoI1CtlI: Any non-precious gemstone.

Guardian Spiril
Conjuration (Summoning) [see text]
Level: Clr 4, SorfWiz 4
Components: V; S, M/DF
Casting Time: t full round
Range: Close (25 ft. + 5 ft./2 levels)
Effect: Summons a spearal guardian 10 defend you
Duration: 5 minutesflevel (D)
Saving Throw: No
Spell Resistance: No

You may summon a speClral guardian from the realm
of the dead 10 protect you. This is not a forced
servitude, bur a call for help that is answered by a will
ing subject. This spell has proven invaluable in the
defense of villages and kingdoms, as wizards in service
to the throne have used their guardian spirits 10 hold
off anackers while preparing offensive spells. The most
notable instance of this was when the armies of Ihe tyrant
Gaaroth attempted 10 annex the city-state of Hylaren.
The wizards' academy of the city, one of the largest in the
allied kingdoms, lent dozens upon dozens of wizards
to defend Ihe city. The use ofthis spell nearly doubled the
number of defenders available to Hylaren, and allowed
the wizards 10 concenlrale their efforts on large,
area-effect spells that decimated Gaaroth's forces.
The incident was a huge victory for both the city and
the wizard's academy, which has grown significantly
since that time and become the largest and most presti
gious cenler of magical learning in the known world.

You may summon the spirit ofa long-dead warrior from
beyond the grave to defend you in combat. This spirit
has the outsider type, but other than that functions exacl
Iy as an individual of its race and level should. The spirit
shares the race of its summoner, and is a fighter (if the
caster is chaotic) or a paladin (if the casler is lawful)
of level equal to half the caster's level, rounding down.
These spirits have abilities and equipment exactly as
nonnal members of their class type.

Material Compol1c1tls: A miniature replica of a longsword
(5 sp in any magical components shop).

"
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Improyed Delta Evil
Divination
Level: cood 4

Components; V, S, OF
CastingTune: t lIaion
Range: 120 ft.
Area: Quaner circle emanuing from you to the extreme

of range
Duration: Concentnuion, up to 10 rninutes/level (D)
Saving Throw: None
SpeU Resistance: No

YOli may cast this spell and gain all of the benefits
of detect evil. Besides the increased range, the improved
version of {his spell gives you two additional benefits:

You can delect any individual of evil alignment,
nOI just clerics of an evil deity. They have an Evil Power
equal 10 [heir level
When you Gist Ihis spell, the lingering effeCIS of
an aura are doubled.

Improvt'd Holy Smirt'
Evocation [Good]
Level: Good 7
Components: V, 5
CasringTLme: 1 action
Range: Medium (100 fl. + 10 ft./Ieve1)
Area: 3D-h.-radius bUr'St

Duration: lnstantanwus
Saving Throw: Reflex half, plus

see below
Spell Resistance: Yes
You may cast this spell and

gain all of the benefits of holy smite. Besides the increased
bursl radius, Ihe improved version of this spell gives
you !WO additional bene£hs:

Double Ihe damage you do 10 eviJ crealUres
(i.e., sds x 2).
if you blind an evil crealure, il musl make a will
save every subsequenl round to regain its eyesighl.
1£ il hils, it remains blinded for Ihat round and may try
again on the nexi round.

Magi< (jrde of life
Conjuration (Healing)
Level: Clr 7, Ord 7

Components: V; 5
Casting Time: I aClion
Range: Personal
Area: 2().ft.-radius around caster + 3o-ft-radius beyond

(see spell descriplion)
Duration: lnstanlaneous
Saving Throw: will half(harmless);

will negates (see spell descriplion)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

"'fagu: circle of hfe channels Ihe healing energy of a good
deilY through Ihe casler and inlO the alea immediately
around him. The spell heals each living creature within
Ihe immediale area of effect for I point/casler level

As with orner healing spell.s, magic circle of lIfe has
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Ih~ opposil~ effecl on undead. All undead caught wilhin
Ih~ immediate area ofeffect suff~r I hil poinl/casler level
of damage each round. A succ~ssful will saving Ihrow
halves Ih~ damage.

Mllgt( (mit of lift manifesls as a flash of divin~ lighllhat
~ncl0S6 th~ area of immedial~~ffecl.This flash can dau
~vil crealures Ihal are 100 close to it. All ~vil living
creatures (~XC~pl for those Ihal lack ~y~s or any such
organ for perc~iving light) more Ihan 20 fl. bUI I~ss Ihan
50 fl. away from the casler musl make a succ~ssful will
saving Ihrow or else be dazed for I round. whil~ dazed,
Ihese cr~alUres cannOI move, mak~ physical attacks, cast
spells, or use menial abilities. This secondary effect does
not apply 10 creatures within Ihe immediale area ofeffect.

Magic Circle of Re~toralion

Conjurarion (Healing)
Level: Clr 8, ord 9
Components: V, 5
Casting Tune: taction
Range: Personal
Area: 2o-fl.-radius around casler +3o-fl.-r3dius beyond

(se~ spell description)
Duntion: lnsranlaneous
SavingThrow: will negales (harmless);

Will n~gales (see spell descriplion)
Spell 'Rt-sisrance: Yes (harmless)

Mllgl( mdt of rrrlomhon chann~ls Ihe energy of a good
deity inlO rhe area immediately surrounding Ihe caSler,
curing ailments Ihal run deeper Ihan simple physical
wounds. The spell has one of Ih~ following effecls
of Ihe caSler's choice on all living crearures wilhin 20 fl. of
him:

II cures ld4 points of lemporary ability damage 10 any
one abililY score (casler's choice if lhere is more Ihan one
possibility). It does not reslore permanent ability drain.

11 delays poison, as if casling the spell delay poison,
except thai all creatures within 20 ft. of the caster are
affecled.

If r~movesdisease, as if casting Ihe spell rrmOllt diSt'lIst,
excepl Ihal all creatures within 20 fl. of Ihe caster are
affected.

Magtc (mit: of rntomlion mmifeSls as a £lash of divine
lighlthat encloses Ihe area of immediate effect. This £lash
can dau evil creatures thai are 100 close 10 it. All evil liv
ing creatures (excepl for those thaI lack eyes or any such
organ for perceiving light) more than 20 fl. but less Ihan
50 ft. away from Ihe casler musl make a successful will
saving Ihrow or else be dazed for I round. While dazed,
Ihese creatures cannol move, make physical anacks, caSI
spells, or use mental abilities. This secondary effect does
nOI apply 10 creatures within the immediale area of effeci.

Mass Blessing
Enchantment (Compulsion) [Mind-affecting]
Level: Clr 4, Good 4, Pal 5
Components: V, S, OF

CastingTLme: 1 full round
R.1nge: 75 ft.
Area: All allies within 75 ft.
Duration: 2 minutes/level
SavingThrow: None
Spell Resistance: Yes (harml~ss)

You can beSlow Ihe blessings of your god on all around
you, filling them with srrength, COUr3ge, and fortitude
to aCI on behalf of thaI which is good and lawful. This
spell is a natural oUlgrowlh of Olher variams of the bless
spell, and was developed specificaUy for use on the from
lines of lhe bmle againsl lhe forces of darkness. Like so
many other spells common to the clergy of good-aligned
gods, the origins of this spell date back 10 the divine wars
between the allied kingdoms and the ourland hordes
of the evil gods centuries ago. Clerics worked rirelessly
to bring the blessings of the gods to the soldien: of the
kingdoms' armies, but Ihere were simply tOO many
warriors and not enough clerics. In an anempt to reduce
the sheer number ofspells being elCpended on such a task,
the clerics of the sun goddess developed a means of shar
ing Ihe fruit of the gods' blessings wilh mulriple targets
al once_ Although this was a more complicated spell
and r~quired more energy, il was slill merely one spell
and allowed the clerics 10 reserve a larger ponion of Iheir
energy for bailie with their insidious enemies.

MlIss bltSSi"g's effecl is identical to aid, except thaI
if affecls a much larger area.

Mass Sanctuary
Abjumion
Level: elr 7, Protection 7
Components: V, 5, OF

CastingTime: I action
Range: Close (25 ft. + 5 ft./2 levels)
Target: t creature/level
Duration: 1 round/level (D) (see spell description)
SavingThrow; will negares
Spell Resistance: No

You may cast this on as many creatures (including
youn:elf if you desire) as permitled within range.
Any opponent trying to strike orolherwise dire<t1y attack
any creature you have warded, even with a ranged attack
or largeted spell, must atlempl a will save. If Ihe save
succeeds the opponent can attack normally and is unaf
feCTed by this casting of the spell. If the save fails,
the opponenr can't follow through wilh Ihe allad.:,
Ihat pan of Ihe anacker's action is losl, and Ihe attacker

I
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can't directly anack the warded creature for the dur.:uion
of the spell The :llIackef may :H1empl to attack someone
else wllhin the warded area. This spell does not prevent
warded creatures from being allaeked by area or effect
spells. Any warded subjecl who 2tlaoo breaks the spell.
Wuded creatures who move further away from you ,han
,he range of spell no longer gain ,he protective benefits
of Ihis spell Warded creatures may use non-anack spells
or OIher actions.

Minor Blf'!>!oing
Enchantment (Compulsion) [Mind-affecting]
Level: Clr a
Components: V, 5
Casting Time: 1 aClion

Range: lOft.
Target: One creature
Duration: 1 round/level
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

You may confer a small blessing upon one ally nearby, giv
ing him additional strength and courage for a very short
lime. This spell is similar 10 hIm, bur weaker, with a shon
er duralion. It is one of the earliest orisons taught to new
followers of the derial paths, and clearly demonstrates
how a deity's failhful can henefil others as well as
Ihemselves. In many ca~, it is ~actly the son of defini
live proof thai young, doubting derics need before
devoling themselves to a lifetime of service to an honor
able, lawful, and merciful deiry. Alrhougb many forsake
this spell in favor of the more powerful and broadly
applied bless, it continues to see use among clerics
of lesser spell-casting acumen and those who travel
with a single companion.

You may target any single alty within to ft. That ally
gains a +1 on all auack rolls and on all saving throws for
the duration of the spell. This effect is not cumulative
with other variations of the bless spell (such as aid, bless,
or mass bleSSIng). This spell does not counter the effecls
of !HIne, bUI is dispelled by fume if rnat spell is casl upon an
individual already benefiling from minor bleSSIng.

Oath's Fulfillmtnr
Enchanrment (Compulsion) [Mind-Affecting]
Level: Clr 5, Pal 5
Components; V, S
CastingTtme: to minules
Range: Touch
Targer: You
Durarion: 24 hours
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

You may take a sacred oalh to perfonn some lask or ser·
vice, and this spell gives you strenglh 10 fulfill thai vow,
no maner Ihe consequence. This spell is very popul2r
in cenain paladin orders, who invoke it whenever Ihey set
Out on a quest. The spell must he renewed each morning,
bUI il confers energy on the casler that affeclS every
action they take in fulfillmenl oftheir sacred vow. History
is full of examples of noble warriors defeating nefarious
foes thanks 10 this spell

When caSting tbis spell, you musl identify a cenain
specific and delailed lask. A vow to hunl down the man
who killed your father is acceptable, bUI a vow to rid
a major ciry of all crime is nOI. The OM has the final
authoriry on whether or not a given oath is appropriate.
While this spell is active, you gain a +1 enhancement
bonus on every acrion taken toward fulfilling the goal.
In the example of apprehending your father's killer,
you would gain Ihe bonus on all rolls 10 track your foe,
galher infonnation regarding his whereabouls, or to at
lack him. You would nOI gain the bonus on a banering
check 10 purchase a weapon needed to fight the villain
from a shopkeeper, however. This bonus extends to saves
versus Ihe spells of your opponenr, if applicable.

Perfect Shield Others
Abjuration
Level: elr 5, Pal 4, Prolecrion 5
Componenrs: V, S, F
Casting Ttme: I action
Range: Medium (100 fl. + 10 ft./Ievel)
Target: One creature
Duration: 1 hour/level (0)
Saving Throw: Will negates (hannless)
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

This spell creates a mystic connection between you and
the warded subject. The subject gains a +t defleclion
bonus 10 AC and a +1 resistance bonus to saves.
The subject takes no damage from all wounds and altacks
(including those inflicted by special abilities) thai deal hit
poinl damage. Instead, you suffer aU such damage.
Fonns of bann that do not involve bil point damage are
nOI affected. If you and Ihe subject of tbe spell move OUI
of range of each olher, Ihe spell ends.

Focus: A pair of platinum rings (wonb al leasl tOO gp
each) warn by both you and Ihe subject.

Righteous Fire
Transmutation [Fire]
Level: Clr 2, Fire 2, Good 2, Pal 4, SorfWiz 2
Components: V, S, M/OF
Casting Time: 1 acrion
Range: close (25 fl. +5 ft./2Ievels)

.'
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Targets: Up 10 one creature per level, no rwo ofwhich can
be more than 10 ft. apan

Duration: Insumtaneous
Saving Throw: Reflex half
Spe.U Resistance: Yes

You may summon mystical flames Ihal incinerate evil
individuals. like so many other spells and innovations,
Ihis spell has its origins during the Divinity Wars early
in the history of the realm, when the followers of the
various evil gods warred on the good kingdoms and set
tlements. During the initial Siages of the war, the minions
of the evil gods razed many outlying villages, taking hun
dreds of prisoners that they sometimes used as human
shields. Unable to distinguish hostages from enemies
at a distance, the forces of good were hindered in their
ability to engage their foes at long range. In response,
the forces of good developed this spell, which sought out
only evil targels and lefl Ihe innocenl unscathed.

You may Iargel a number of crealUres up to your level.
No IWO of the crealUres may be more than 10 ft. apan.
Targels hil by the fiery bohs suffer td6 poinrs of flre
damage per two caSler levels (to a maximum of 6d6).
This damage only affeclS individuals of evil alignment;
olhers are unscalhe.d. These flames are mystical and
do nOI damage inanimate objecls, only living beings.

Mlllmal Compcments: A pinch of ash from Ihe altar of
a good-aligned lemple.

Sa(rI·d Rivt'r
Enchantment (Compulsion)
.Level: CIT., Good 4, Pal 4, Sor/Wiz 4
Components: V, S, M/Df
Casting Time: 1 full round
Range: Touch
Target: Up 10 50 gallons of water/level
Duration: I weekjlevel
Saving Throw: Fon negates
Spell Resistance: Yes

You can purify large amounts of water, removing all
conlagions from the water and making il slighdy poiSO
nous 10 evil individuals. This ancient spell has been used
throughout history to deny resources to invaders and
make villages unwelcome places for evil It is most
common in Ihe lawful kingdoms of Ihe nonhem reaches,
although il sees widespread use IhroughoUl the realm
among small, good-aligned communilies. You may affect
large bodies of water, ahhough most lakes are 100 Large
10 benefil from the spell and rivers move too swihly
10 be affected for more Ihan a few minule5. II is most
often used on wells.

Good- and neurral-aligned individuals who drink waler
affecled by this spell gain a +1 enhancement bonus on all
saves for six hours afler the water is ingested. Characu~rs
of evil alignment who drink Ihe waler must succeed
al a Will save or suffer a -1 modifier 10 all checks, saves,
and rolls for twO hours after drinking the waler.

M,dcr/llr Componcnts: A vial of holy waler.

'.
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Sctnt of ,hf Hound
Transmutation
Level: Drd 1, Rgr I
Components: V, 5
CasringTlmc: 1 action
Range: Touch
Targer:You
Duration: 1 hour/level
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance: No

You can enhance your senses 10 superhuman levels,
tracking your foes like a hunting animal. Pioneered by the
legendary ranger Kerryn Treestalker, this spell bestowed
her skills on those who followed her bur who could not
achieve her incredible symbiosis with the wilderness.
By taking on the anribUies of the animals they protected,
they could benet pursue threats £0 the wilderness.
Although most effectively used by the Treestalkers,
rangers who patrol the wilderness between the allied
kingdoms and the outlands, this spell is common every
where. City guards of m3jor cities in the allied kingdoms
have begun conmcling r.lngers who have an affmilY
for urban enviI"Onmenls in order to benefit from this
spell, which is exceptionally useful in solving crimes and
tr.liling suspects, yet rem.ains more subde than the use
of magical items which achieve similar resullS.

For the duration of Ihe spell, you gain a +4 competence
bonus on all checks to IraCK an opponent using
Wilderness Lore as well as on other sense-related skills
such as Lislen, Search, and Spol. At the DM's discretion,
this spell also gives you a chance to detect things thai
would normally be out of range for human senses, such
as smoke on the wind severnl miles away.

Shield of Good
Abjuration [Good)
Level: Cll 8, Law 8
Components: V, S, F
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: 20 ft.
Targets: One creature/level in a 2o-ft.-radius burst

cenrered on you
Duration: t round/level (0)
Saving Throw: See text
Spell Resistance: Yes (harmless)

A dim gold glow surrounds Ihe subjects, protecting Ihem
from arracks, granting them resistance 10 spells cast
by evil creatures, and slowing evil cteatures when Ihey
strike the subjects. This abjur.llion bas four effects.

First, the warded crealures gain a +4 deflection bonus
to AC and a +4 resistance bonus to saves. This benefit
applies against all attacks.

Second, Ihe warded creature gains SR 25 against evil
spells and speUs cast by evil cre31ures.

Third, the abjuralion blocks possession and mental
influence, jusl as prottthon from nril does.

Finally, if an evil creature succeeds at a melee attack
against a warded creature, the attacker is ilinwd (Will save
negates as the dow spell, but against mield of good's save
DC).

Focus: A tiny reliquary containing some sacred relic,
such as a scrap of parchment from a text ofgood. The reli
quary COSIS at least 500 gpo

Tht'ft of tht' Inft'rnill
Transmutation
Level: Clr 7, SorfWiz 7

Components: V, S, XP
Casting Time: 10 minutes
Range: long (400 ft. + 40 fr./level)
Target: One creatute possessed of the infernal

or half-fiend template
Duration: 2 minutt's/level
Saving Throw: win negates
Spell Resistance: Yes

You may tempor.lrily sever an infernally empowered
individual from its nightmarish powers. It was this spell
that halted the campaign of the blackguard Arcus, once
a shining and lawful champion of the realm. When Arcus
fmally lost his sanity, several infernal beings eagerly
formed pacts with the legendary warrior, who would be
a strong pawn against the Lawful kingdoms of the nonh
em reaches. Commanding an army of evil mercenaries,
undead, and beings from the abyss, Arcus laid waste
10 three kingdoms before he met the armies of Aramsyt.
The two forces were stalemated for several weeks before
an elite unit of war priests and paladins tdeponed inside
Arcus's command camp. The war priests cast theft of lht
i'lftrnal on Arcus, weakening him enough for the paladins
to destroy him, breaking his hold on his forces and rout
ing his armies. Although fortunately there is little daily
need for this spell, the vaSt majority ofclerical and paladin
orders keep their elder members well versed in its usc,
as do several unaligned colleges of magic and sorcery.

You may temporarily remove the fiendish or half-fiend
templates from one individu.al. For the duration of the
spell, any target that fails its will save has all abilities and
bonuses conferred by such a templale completely negal
ed. Spells or other effecls which larget fiendish or half
fiendish creatures no longer affect the larget during Ihis
lime.

XP lost: 500 XP.

"
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Tif'\ of H.urf'd

Enchantment (Compulsion) [Mind·affecting]
Level: Clr 3, SorfWiz 3
Components: V, S, M/DF
Casting rune: I full round
Range: Close (25 ft. + 5 ft./2 levels)
Targets: Two evil creatures within range
Duration: I hour/level
Saving Throw: will negates
Spell Resistance: No

You can IUrn those of evil alignment on one anolher,
sening Ihem at each OIher's Ihroals for a shon period
of lime. Hoping to capilalize on evil's propensity for vio
lence. sevenl war priests developed a means to redirecl its
hostility toward OIhers of Ihe same tendencies. Alrhough
the spell cannol dispel violence, it can redirect ir from
innocenls to more deserving targets. Good clerics have
saved enlire villages from bandiIs, and some evil clerics
use it to pil rreacherous lieUlenants againsl one another.

This spell targets any lWO evil creamres within its
range. Both targets immedialely become hostile toward
one another. The targets get a Will save to prevenl this
effecl, but if rhey fail and Ihere is no other immediate
rhreat to them, they begin arguing and most likely mack
one another. The Iargers may make additional will saves
each hour after rhe casring in order to shrug off rbe effect.

V.pors of Hf'nf'n
Conjurarion (Creation)
Level: elr 4, Drd 4, Sor/Wiz 4
Components: V; S
Casting Time: 1acrion
Range: Personal
Area: 50-ft.-radius circle centered on the caster
Duration: I minute/level
Saving Throw: Fort negates (see below)
Spell Resistance: Yes

You may summon an orherworldly mist that obscures
vision and chokes those of evil alignment. This spell
originated with the druids of the distant Kheldar swamps.
Nestled as they are in the outlands and surrounded by
various evil cults, rhe Kheldar swamps have nonerheless
never been successfully invaded. This includes not only
their nefarious neighbors, but also the invading armies
of lawful kingdoms, as when Lord Justin of Bynora invad
ed the outlands IO cure the evils found there. Much to his
chagrin, Lord Justin found that the druids of Kheldar had
equal proficiency in repelling both good and evil from
their homelands. It isn't that they wish to avoid being

overrun by the outlanders, it seems, but that mey wish
to be left alone altogether. Lord Justin returned home
unsuccessful in his quest, but with a healthy respect for
the Kheldar druids and a few new spells in his arsenal.

You summon a thin, greenish haze thar obscures vision
exactly as the spell obscuring mist In addition, rhis spell
causes evil-aligned individuals within the mist to make
a Fortitude save or be wmcked with violenl choking
spasms thaI limit them to a single standard action
per round (as opposed to a standard action and a move·
equivalenl action). Evil individuals within the area
of effect musr continue IO lest each round, regardless
of whelher or nOIIhey pass the initial save.

Vugf'.ncf' of ,hI' MiliCII'd
Conjuration (Healing)
Level: Clr 7, Healing 7
Components: V, S, DF
CastingTune: 1 hour
Range: Touch
Effect: Cures one magical disease and smites

the one who created il
Duration: Instantaneous
SavingThrow: will negates (see text)
Spell Resistance: Yes (see lext)

You can cure diseases, magical and otherwise, and visit
a portion ofthe suffering upon the responsible party. This
spell was the product of decades of research by Farissa,
a devotee of the goddess of healing and Ihe creator of the
Benevolent Order of Mercy, an unaligned clerical order
thaI heals any in need. regardless of alignment or alle
giance. After her younger sister's death in a lycanlhrope
attack near the Kheldar swamps, Farissa soughl OUI Ihe
werewolf, believing it 10 be an evil crealure. To her
surprise, the werewolf was an innocenl young boy who
had been cursed by a necromancer purely out of malice.
Outmged, Farissa led an ouuit. of mngers 10 destroy the
necromancer, then devoted years of study 10 finding
a cure for the boy and others like him. The cure did not
develop until years afler me boy's death, bUI Farissa
finally mastered the secrets of magical diseases.

You can cure diseases that are magical in narure, includ
ing mummy rot, lycanthropy, and demon fever, among
others. In addilion, if the disease was willfully and mali
ciously inflicled upon the subject, Ihen the party respon
sible for Ihat act suffers a smite evil effect equiV2lenl
10 a paladin of half your level (rounded down). This only
affects individuals who acruaUy carry OUI Ihe infection,
not. those who plan it.
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NEW SPECIAL ABILITIES FOR MAGIC WEAPONS
Dellth: A dealh weapon has been imbued wilh incredi

ble destructive power. On a successful crirical hit, the lar
get is affected as by Ihe spell dlsinttgraltC3St at t6th level

CasftT Ltvtl: 16th; P'n'requlSllts: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor; disinlegrolt; MarXtI Pnu: +4 bonus.

Demon Slayer: This special~ of wellpon strikes fear
into even the most powerful demons. Its potent abilities
lire activated only when facing evil outsiders. Any evil
oUlsider hil by this weapon has all of its supernatural
and spell-like abilities negated for one day. There is no
saving Ihrow; the negalion is automatic. Funhermore,
in addition [0 any other damage bonuses, the weapon
does +2d6 poinrs of damage to any evil outsider.

Casler Level: 20th; Prerequisites: Ctaft Magic Arms and
Armor; gille or wmmon mO,lsler lX, dilpel evil,

limited wish, crealor must be good align
ment, weapon musl also be holy; Milrkfl

Pnet: +5 bonus.
Divine: A divine weapon is one
,hal has been imbued with holy

power, making il a potent
divine focus. Good'aligned
creatures wilh Ihe ability
10 caSI cleric, druid, or pabdin
spells using Ihis weapon
have their effective casler level

increllsed by +2. This does not
affect the number or level

of spells the wielders can cast;
it increases their caSler

level when casting spells.
This weapon can be used

as a divine focus by any
good·aligned spellcaster.

Casler Level: t2th; Prerequisites:
Craft Magic Arms and Armor,

bless WfilPOIl, hallow, creator must
be a divine spellcaster of good

alignment; Marktt Priu: +2 bonus.
Haste: This enchantment can be activated once per day.

AClivating ,he power is equivalent to the wielder being
affected by a haslt spell caSI al 10lh level

Casl" Ltvtl: 10lh; PrrrtquUllts: Crafl Magic Arms and
Armor, haslt; Marktt Pnet: +4 bonus.

Leadership: A Itadmhlp weapon augments Ihe abilities
of any characler with the Leadership feal. Any characler
wbo possesses this weapon has his Leadership score
increased by +2. If the bearer does not have the
Leadership feat, he gains it for as long as he possess Ihis
weapon; however, he does not receive the +2 bonus.

Casltr Lrod: 10th; P'n'rt'ljUISllts: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor; dIann motllltr; Markel PrItt: +2 bonus.

ARMOR ANO SHIELOS
Defender's Shield: The defender's shield is a -t1 shIeld

conSlructed in Ihe style of any large shield. Any individ
ual wielding Ihe shidd may, at the btoginning of a com~l
round, choose 10 confer Ihe AC bonus of the shield
on anyone within line of sight rather than receiving
it themselves as normal. The target of this benefit is nOl

encumbered in any way by the effect, and acts as he would
normally. This shield bonus is cumulative with other
shield bonuses.

Casler level: 9th; PreIT(Jlmrtcs: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, shield; Mar~tI pria: 6,170 gpi Weight: 15 lhs.

Studded Leather of Heroic Concealment: This
suit of+1 sh4dded Jenlher provides some magical
prOlecrion. lis primary benefit is thaI
it allows those of good alignment
10 blend into situations where those
of evil inclination are Iypically
presen!. By ullering a command
word Ihe wearer can activate Ihe
glamered quality of the armor.
The armor tben appears as a suit
ofclOlbing of the~ Ihal a Ihief
or villainous mercenary might
wear. Wben aClivated, rhe
armor gives the wearer a +10
10 all Bluff checks when
Irying to pass as a vil
lain to other villains.
The armor cloaks the
wearer's alignment
againsr aU magic, excepr
tnle seeing.

Castn level: 10th. Prereqlli·
sltel: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, alter stll, ,harm person;
Market Price: 10,700 gpo

Vestment of the Righteous: Vtslmtnb of the
"ghttOllS appear as rough clerical robes of the son worn
by simple men of the cloth all across the world. They vary
in color, although they are commonly brown, and close
inspeclion reveals that Ihey weigh very slightly more
than a normal garment of their kind.

The wslmtnl of lht nghltous is equivalent to a sel of +I

sluddtd ltalhiT annor. Individuals wearing Ihe mlmtnl of
lht "ghltouS are under a conslant proltdion from tvll effect.
Those wearing a wslmtlll of Iht nghltous cannol be cllughl
nal-foored.

Casltr lewl: tOth; PrrrtqlllSllts: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, alarm, prolcellon from eVIl; Mllrket price: 24,325 gp;
WrIght: 4 Ibs.

,
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SPECIFIC WEAPONS

Blessed Daggers: These simple weapons are given
to clergy who serve in especiaUy dangerous areas. Because
of Iheir expense, these daggers arc only besto",{ed upon
clergy who are particularly resourceful, lessening the risk
ofthe dagger's loss 10 thieves or bandits. The bltsst'd daggrn
appear to be normal daggers with elaborate silver inlays
along lhe blade's surface.

Anyone wielding a blessed dagger is automatically
proficient in its use, even if they do not normally possess

such a weapon pro6ciency. A blessed dagger is a +J

defending dagger that may, up to three times per day,
cast protection from tvll upon the wielder when

...- drawn. The wielder chooses whether or not to
cast the spell each time he draws the weapon.
Thus, he may draw the weapon and cast this
spell as one action, using the standard rules for

readying a weapon.
Casler level: 10th, P'rtlTquintes: Craft Magic Anns

and Annor, prolection from tvllj Marktl price: 15,750
gPj Weight: 1 lb.

Crossbow of Vampire Slaying: This +2 ligllt
rrossbow has a modified version of the brillianl t"trgy

special ability. When the user fires a crossbow bolt
from the ITOSSOol.l' of vampllT sUtymg it is transformed into
a sliver of white light. This light has no effect on any
larget type excepl the undead and passes Ihrough living
mauer harmlessly. Against an undead opponent the bolt
ignores any armor worn and does +tds of damage (for
a total of2dB damage). The bolts only remain bohs of light
from (he moment they are frred until they strike their
target or pass Ihrough it. Because of this the crossbow
and bohs cannot be used as a source of illumination like

a (ypical weapon wilh brillillnt energy.
Casler level: 16th. Prtrt'ljuisiles: Craft Magic

Arms and Armor, bless, gaseOliS fa""; MlIrkei
Price: 32,300 gpo

Mace of St. Ivan: The mare of St. Ivall

is unremarkable. The only thing Ihat dis(in
guishes it from an ordinary weapon (besides
its magical aura) is Ivan's name, inscribed
on Ihe bandle right above Ihe grip.

Besides being a +3 lIght matt, Ihis weapon
stores a single largeted spell of up to 4lh

level within ils hafl. In all other ways Ihe
weapon's capability to S10re a spell works like

the sptll sloring special ability. Only clerics ofgood
alignmenl can place a spell in this weapon and only

a clerical spell may be so caSt.
Casltr ltvtl: 10th. Prrrrqulsllts: Crafl Magic Arms and

Armor, creator must be a cleric of al leasl 14th level.
MlImtl PriTt': IS,300 gpo

Petrification: This enchantment gives ,he weapon
,he ability to penify its largel. On any successful critical
hi! with Ihis weapon, the larget is subjected to the speU
JltSh to slont cast at 15th level

Oultr lLwl: 15th; Prtnqumlts; Craft Magic Arms
and Armor;Jlnh 10 stont; Mllrktl f'nu; +4 bonus.

Piercing: This enchantment doubles the threat range
of a piercing weapon. For instance, if placed on a longs
pear, [he threal range would b&omc 19-20. II placed
on:ill crossbow bolt, [he threal range becomes
17-20.

Casler Level: 10th; Prereqllmtts:

Craft Magic Arms and Armor;
magI' fang; Market /'nu: +1 bonus.

Smashing: This enchantment
doubles the threat lange of
a bludgeoning weapon. For in
stanCe,3 smMhingfiail would have
a rhre:lt range of 17-20, while a

smashmg slmg bullet would have
:ill ,hrea! range of t 9-20.

Oultr Ltvt/; 10th; P'rtlTqultllti: Crafl
Magic Arms and Armor, spmlual hammtr;
Mamtl Pnu; +1 bonus.

Smiting: A smiling weapon is implacably
hostile to evil Once per day, Ihe wielder
may auempl 10 smite an enemy with one
normal melee altack. He adds his Charisma
bonus (if any) 10 his normal anack roll and
deals one exrra point of damage per level.
The char.lCler also receives any magical
or Slrength bonuses that normally apply.
If the wielder accidentally smites a crea
ture that is not evil, the smile has
no effect, but it is still used for
that day.

Casler Level: Bth, P'rtrt'ljui51tes:
Craft Magic Arms and Armor,
bien lW'apon, creator must be
a divine spellcaster of good
alignment; Markel PrIce: +2
bonus.

Subdual: A subdlUll weapon
only deals subdual damage.
Its wtelder suffers none of Ihe
normal penalties for a"empl'
ing to subdue an enemy, and
all Ihe weapon's damage is convened
to subdual damage. The weapon deals an addi·
rional +2d6 points of subdual damage.

Casler Ltvtl: Sth; P'rtrtquwtes: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor; slup, Marktl Pnu; +2 bonus.
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Alignment Divines As:
Lawful Good
lawful Evil

lawful Neutral
Chaotic Good
Chaotic Evil

Chaotic Neutral
Neutral Good
Neutral Evil
True Neutral

All attempts to divine the
drinker's alignment
autom<ltically fail.

ld20 roll
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8
9-10
11-12
13-14
15-16
17-18
19--20

Casler ltvCl: 4th; Prrrrquisitts; Brew Potion, undtltclable
alignmenl; Marktt prite: 400 gpi Weight: 1 lbs.

Salve of Good Concealment: Various orders of good
alignment produce this salve and give il to their members
so thai Ihey don't have 10 wasle lime and effon learning
an undetectable allgnmenl spell. In ap~arance il is a
clear substance about IWice as thick as water. Someone
srudying it carefully may nOlice small speckles of gold
suspended in the liquid.

Acharacter applying Ihis salve externally gains Ihe ben
efits of the undtltctablt aligJlrnenl spell for 24 hours. A user
can apply this salve to objecls to conceal lheir nature.
It has no effect if laken internally.

Casler lelltl: 4th; Prtrcquisilts: Brew potion; Mllrlul Priu;

1,000 gpo

Casler ltllt!: 15th. Prtrrquisllts: Craft Staff, aid, blade barner,
daspd tvil; Marktt PrItt: 52,500 gpo

Staff of Protection: Slaves of proltction have been com
mon among powerful wizards and spellcasters who serve
good-aligned deiries for centuries. Often, the mere sight

• Aid (I charge)
• Dispel tvil (I charge)
• Blade bamer (2 charges)

STAVES
Staff of Good: The s1aff of good is 6 fl. tall and made

of ivory. 11 tapers from a 1-1/2 inch thickness at the top
to 1 inch at the base. The staff is inlaid wilh gold along
ils enlire length and is shod at Ihe bonom with an iron
cap. Only a user of good alignment may wield it to caSI
the following spells:

POTIONS
Potion of Alignment Obfuscation: An individu<I[

imbibing a potion of allgnmtnl obfuscation musl make a
Will save (DC 20). If successful, Ihe imbiber may choose
any alignment. AU anempts to divine Ihe imbiber's lrue
alignmenl reveal his new alignment 10 be lrue.Those who
drink the potion and fail their will save have their align
ment represented at random from Ihe table below:o

o
o
o

o
•
o
o

PrrrrqulSlles; Craft Magic
holy smIle; Markel PrIce:

Soren's Flail: Despite its holy powers Soren's Jlall has
no distinctive appearance. II has no inscriptions and
no spe<:ial or magic inlay.

This + I lighl flail gives the wielder an ability 10

inflict damage similar to thaI of a plIladin's smIle
(VII ability. For one combat per day the wielder
may uner rne command word 10 act.iwle the
flail's special propeny. When SO activated the flail
user (who must be of good alignment) receives
his or herCbarisma modifier as an enhancement
bonus 10 attack and does +1 damage/level against
all crearures ofevil. This ability is nOi cumulative

with a paladin's special ability 10 Imilt evil.
Casler level: 9th. Prereljuisites; Craft Magic Arms

and Armor, holy smitt; Market Priu: 12,800 gpo
Stasyn's Morningstar: This +3 mornings/ar

combines the advantages of the defending and dis
ruplion special abililies. The wielder may allocate
any of Ihe weapon's enhancement bonuses to
his AC. When the wielder mikes an undead
creature it must make a FonilUde check (DC t4)
or be demoyed.

cadtr ltvt!: 14th. Prrrrqlusilts; Craft Magic
Anns and Armor, shitld or shitld of faith, htal;
Marktt Pri"u: 72,300 gpo

shifters' Bane: This +3 pam,h Mggtr has the
Imn special ability bUI only againsl shape
shifters. 11 has <I threat range of 19-20 against
sha~shifters and 18-20 againsl rakshasa.
A shljtm' bane is <llso bltsStd thus allowing
it ro kiU rakshasa (treat as a bltsSed crossbow boll).

casler lewl; 10th. Prtrtqul5iles; Craft Magic
Arms and Annor, creator must be lawful, bless,
~Wl edge; Markel Pritt: 32,300 gpo

The White Blade: The weapon is a typical
scimitar in design but the blade itself is forged
of a pure whire metal. Currently the white metal
is occasionally dimmed as wavelike patterns
of gray flow across its surface.

This +4 scimilar is still partially corrupted
by Ihe forces of evil in whose hands it fonnerly
rested. It does +2d6 damage to any creature
of evil alignment (for <I 100ai of 3d6 damage).
However, because of ils corruption it bestows
one negative level on any good creature as long
as Ihey wield il. Ten clerics of good alignment
ClIn remove the negative level effect with one
month of continual prayer and casting of
the pmyrr spell.

Cader ltlltl: 7th.
Arms and Armor,
72,3OOgp.

,
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of a mahogany staff in Ihe hands of a wandering wizard
is sufficienr proof 10 Ihose he encounlers of his good will
and inlentions. Stam of protutlon are invariably crafted
from mahogany with a single, pure-white pearl atop
[hem. A rtaffof proteellon can caSI Ihe following spells:

• Proteelion from arTOWS (I charge)
• Protution from chaos (I charge)
• Proteelion from dements (2 charges)
• Proteelion from wi! (I charge)

Casttr 1M>!; I2lh; Prerequisitts: Craft Staff, proteelion from
arrows, protutiO" from (haos, proteelion from dements, protee
liOll from tvil, protection from spC'lIs; Market price: 36,000 gpo

WONDROUS ITEMS
Amulet of Favored Weaponry; These surprisingly

simple amulelS have been used by virtually every major
clerical order. It is believed rhey were first creared by Ihe
servanrs of duplicirous gods as a means of carrying
weaponry where il is prohibited, bUI Ihe secret of their
crealion soon came into Ihe hands of more benevolenl
deilies. Amulets of falJOrtd Iwaponry appear to be amulelS
carved with the image of a given deity's favored weapon,
or in some cases me image of the deity's holy symbol

When activated, the amldet of fawrrd twaponry disap
pears and Ihe favored weapon of the deity in whose name
Ihe amulet is crealed appears in Ihe hand of the amulet's
wearer. The weapon is non-magical, and bas no exception
al qualities beyond its ability 10 inslantly change back into
an amulel upon rhe wearer's command. Rumors abound of
amulelS thai lransform into powerful magical weapons,
but if Ihese amulets exist, they are extremely rare.

Caster level; 61h; Prerequisites: Crafl Wondrous hem,
enlarge, rrduce; Market price: 5,000 gp; Weight: 1 Ibs.

Astrolabe of Yascen: Forward-seeking arcanisrs have
been working ro develop beuer means of navigalion for
years. Less than a decade ago, Ihey created this aSlrolabe,
which lers those of good alignmenl find pirales and other
ships that bear evildoers. The mosr famous use of one to
date was when Ihe priesls of Yascen were approached by
Ihe Harborrow Merchanl's Guild 10 lrack down a band of
pirares of plaguing Iheir shores. The Yascen cleric Enli led
a small fast £leer of three ships to the cove thai Ihe pirates
u~ as a base of operations and wiped Ihem out to a man.

The aSlrolabe is gold-plaled but olherwise looks nor
mallt should be nOled that aSlrola~,enchanted or oth
erwisc, are uncommon. The skills and knowledge neces
sary to create them have been but recendy developed.

Twice per day someone of good alignment using [he
astrolabe against pimcy gains a +25 enhancemenl bonus
to Profession (navigation) when trying 10 track down
pirales or any other man-made craft in the service of evil.
The user is considered lrained in Profession (navigation).

All normal lime Iimilations and other requirements to usc
Profession (navigalion) must be met. The aSlrolabe leads
Ihe user 10 the closest such watercraft by the mosl direct
route. The astrolabe gives no benefit, including ils mas
lerwork bonus, to someone of non-good alignment.
A good-aligned user can use it normally bm unless
he does so for Ihe circumSlances specified above he only
receives the +2 enhancement bonus for the astrolabe
being a masterwork item.

Casler level; 13th. PrerelJuisites; Craft (glassmaking),
Craft (metalworking), erafl Wondrous Items,fi"d the path;
Marktt Prite: 5,100 gpo

Bracers of Purity and Benevolence; Typically clerics
of good alignmenl don'l cteate cursed items, which hun
otbers or pUI them in danget. But Ihe followers of Ibe
chaolic good deity Slrolg have a rwisled scnsc of bumor
which led them to create Ihe lmum of purity and btnn.oo
lntu.

Thesc items appear as +5 lmum ofarmor. When donned
for the first time their curse immedialely takes place (Will
save negates, DC 15). The bracers aher the alignment
of the wearer if he is not of good alignment and cannot
be removed unless the curse is broken. The evil pan of Ihe
wearer's alignment changes to good (i.e., lawful evil
becomes lawful good). The wearer's alignment does nor
change if he is already aligned wilh good. Alreration
in alignment is entirely moral with no menial alteration.
The wearer is perfectly aware ofhis formeralignmenr and
will most likely not be happy wirh the situation. The brac
ers force him 10 act in a good manner anyway. The wearer
can make a Will save (DC 15, 10 if il is a life-threalening
siluation) 10 avoid taking any particular action. The com
pulsion 10 do good in all things always exists-

Once donned, the bracers cannot be removed and only
a wish or minult can reslore fonner alignment Under Ihe
compulsion of [he bracers the wearer will not want to deal
with evildoers, although he can resist rhis compulsion
in Ihe manner described above. A more scrious problem
is localing someone to caSI such a spell for bim. Good
aligned spellcaslers simply laugh ar Ihe irony and wish
him well The cursed individual can Iry turning 10 evil
spellcaslers, who typically demand a high price and are
unforgiving if the wearer bas served Ihe cause of good
while cursed. Evil individuals powerful enough 10 cast
the appropriate spell are notoriously unsympathetic.
The cursed one's besl chance is 10 find help from a neutral.
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If a chancier of a class wilh an alignmenr requirement
is affected, an afOJltmtn' spell is n~ed as .....ell ifthe curse
is to be obliterated. This is a one-use item; once ,he bnum
of swet/ntss l:wd light are removed they lose all magical
properties.

Ulster levt/; 12th; P'rtreqllisilts: Craft Wondrous Item;
Markel }'net: 4,000 gpo

Everlocking Manacles: Perhaps one of the mosl
valuable magic items used in upholding the law, the ever
locking nHlIHldtl are dreaded by evildoers everywhere.
Unfonun:ucly, they arc expensive fO produce, and so are
possessed only by highly decor:ned officers of ,he law.
They lire often given to rangers, who lend to roam
far afield in search of a particular criminal The manacles
have proven quite useful in maintaining conrrol over
suspects who need to be lnlnsponed long distances.
They appear as ., malched sel of manacles Ihal resemble
bracers. One is worn by the law officer. Ihe other by the
criminal being transponed. The manacles appear to be
forged from regular steel and have no unique chancleris
tics beyond a large semi-precious gem set imo each.

The everlIXbl1g mlll1ades arc activated by a command
word set into each individual manacle by the owner.
When activated, lhe IWO seal around Ihe wrists and
cannot be removed until the owner repeats the command

word a se<:ond time. While Ihe manacles are aClivaled,
whenever the criminal ventures more Ihan tOO ft. from
Ihe wearer of Ihe olher manacle he is affe<:ted by a shock
ing gmsp spell every round until he relurns within
tOO f1 .. In addition, Ihe individual wearing the criminal's
manacle must succeed at a will save (DC 30) or be unable
to take any offensive aClion against the wearer of Ihe
matching bracer.

ellS/er level; 12th; Prmquisiles: Craft Wondrous Item,
llycal1e lock, shockitlg grasp; Mllrkel price; 72,000 gpi Weigl1t:
4 lbs. (per manacle)

Goggles of Tracking; With Ihese magical goggles,
even the least observam nnger can easily follow a trail
The goggles faintly highlight Ihe Inil upon which their
wearer is concentnting, allowing the wearer 10 track
Ihough wilderness and city alike. The goggles Ihemselves
ate bulky and unattractive, consisling of an elabor:lte
leather headset with two small magical lenses in Ihe fronl
10 allow for a limited field of vision.

The gogglts of tnubl1g bestow the benefits of the Track
feat on the wearer. In addilion, they confer a +10 compe
tence bonus 10 all Wilderness Lore checks made to foUow
a trail. To the wearer, the tnil appears JUSt luminescent
enough to be made out despite surroundings or weather
conditions. The goggles cannOI follow a trail that is more

than twO weeks old. Because of (he limiled field
ofvision, Ihe wearer suffers a -2 penally 10 all ranged
altack rolls while wearing the goggles.

Quler Itvtl: 71h; Pml'quiSitts: Craft Wondrous Item,
Tnck, plISJ withoul trau; Mllnret price: 3,000 gpi
WeIght: 21bs.

Labor's Boon: A laOOr's boon is an amulel that
provides a +4 bonus to Ihe wearer's Strength for
non-combat purposes only. This bonus does not
increase the amount of damage that a melee attack
does, nor does it apply to any other combat situation
that involves Strength. It does allow the wearer to lift
more, jump falher, climb fasler, and a large variety
of other beneficial effe<:(s. Any Strenglb-based check
can benefit from the labor's boon.

~ Cast", ltvtl: 9th; Pml'qulSllts: Craft Wondrous Item,
bull's sfrtnglh; M/.Irktl pritt: 12,000 gp; Wrighl: 1 Ibs.

Lantern of Kiziab: The laJlltrtl of Kuiah looks like
a nonnal bullseye lantern. forged of a single piece
of mane-black melal The symbol of Kiziah is high
lighted on fhe base in white inlay. The user can only
open the shuner by ullering the command word
"tera." When the shutter opens, a blinding beam
of golden lighf shines forlh to highlighf the pecu
Harilies of anything if falls upon.

Once per day anyone searching for somelhing
within the beam of Ihe lantm1 of Kiziah gains a +15
enhancemenl bonus for Search checks for 30 min
utes. All normal time Iimitalions and other requir~
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mems 10 use Search must be mel. The user can employ
the umern as a regular source of illumin3lion for the 30
minutes if Ihey so desire.

Gasln ltvtl; 121h; PrtrtqulSllti: Craft (melalworking),
Craft Wondrous Items, trut Stt'Ing; Marktt Prut; 1,000 gpo

M.erchants' Stone: A mtlThants' s10nt is a piece of
granile of no one specific shape and size. 11 is typically
aboUi 1 n.long by6 incbeson Ihe OIher tWO sides. Jlsonly
distinclive feature is Ihe veins of dull gold Ihat run
Ihrough it. Anyone touching a counlerfeit ilem no larger
Ihan a man-sized fist 10 it gains a +20 bonus to Appraise
checks to detennine if the item is a coumerfeit or not.
the merchants' stone makes a ringing noise when a coun·
terfeit is detected by ils use.

Castcr level: 121h; Prereqwsitcs: Craft Wondrous hems,
truc seeing; Markel Pritt: 8,000 gpo

Murdach's Bridle: This nondescript piece of enchant·
ed leather turns any horse imo the equivalem of a pal·
adin's moum. It literally transforms the horse il is placed
upon by making it larger and stronger. The horse is treat·
ed as a paladin's mount and gains the abililies of ils kind
as if the bridle's user were a paladin six levels less Ihan his
actual level. Thus a 100h level flghlerwho used the bridle
......ould gain a horse with Ihe abilities of a 41h level pal
adin's moum.

If a paladin places the bridle upon his mount, the
moum is considered twO levels higher than the paladin
it belongs to(toa maximumof20). The I:rridlt has no effect
ifplaced upon any OIher animal.

This powerful enchantmem is not without its costs.
The enchanted horse will only serve a master of lawful
good alignmem. It will altack anyone of evil alignment
who places the bridle on it. It will simply run away from
someone of a non-evil alignment who is not lawful good.
Once it has escaped it will seek OUI someone of lawful
good alignment to serve. 1f the horse is killed MurdlU"h's
bridle disappears. No one can predicl where it goes,
but eventually it turns up once again.

Caster level: t6th; Prefl'quisitiS: Craft Wondrous Item;
Marktl Priu: 184,000 gpo

Purifying Incense: Punfymg Inunse is available in sman
quanlities to failhful members of most good·aligned
deities' churches in exchange for donalions to the church.
Most use il to keep their home free of evil, although it
is also extremely popular with pious shopkeepers who
want to keep the bad element out of their businesses.
The in-cense comes in small sticks that are indistinguish
able from mundane incense S3ve for the smell and the
effects thereof.

Punfyutg inunst sticks burn for IWO, four, or six hours.
The price for each stick takes the form of donation to the
temple of an appropriate deity. The scent of burning
purifying in(tnst is pleasing to all good·aligned individuals,
granting them the effect of a bless spell Neutral individu·

als do not gain this benefit, finding the scent somewhat
cloying. Evil·aligned characters are repulsed by the seent
and must make a will S3ve (DC 20) every five minutes
they are in the presence of the stuff, or become very sick
for a full hour as per the results of a bent spell

Gasltr Itvtl: 6th; PrtrrqulSIln; Craft Wondrous hem, bent,
bless, dettct rIIll; Marktl pnu: 600 gp (2 hours), 750 gp
(4 hours), 900 gp (6 hours); Wtlghl:-.

Sheath of Bless Weapon: The sheath casts bless tlJfllJ'On
(as a 9th level caster) on any blade drawn from it.
The sheath only functions for a single weapon at a timei
if a se<:ond blade is placed in the sheath and drawn,
the existing enchantment on the previous blade is
dispelled immediately. The shealh may be used in Ihis
manner three times per day.

Caster level: 9th; Prerequisites: Craft Wondrous Item,
bless weapon; Market price: 16,000 gpi Weight: 4lbs.

Token of Stasis: Tokens of slasis are typically metallic
discs that resemble large coins. The holy symbol
of the goddess of healing is inscribed upon both sides
of the token.

A !ORtn of slam can caSt a spell with effects identical
to gentlt rrpost upon a living being. This prevents the
individual from suffering the ill effects of injury or
disease, but causes them to faU inlO a coma-like sleep for
the duration of the effe<:t. A single token is created with
50 charges, and each use depletes one charge. A token
with no remaining charges is mereJy a holy symbol

CasttT level: 14th; ~qul5lttS: Craft Wondrous Item,
gentlt rrposti Market pnu: 4,000 gpi WCtgh!: t lb.

Tracing Coins: These tiny magical devices are exrraor·
dinarily useful in locating and apprehending thieves.
Faced with a rash of lhefts, the local wizards began
treating simple coins with an alchemical process that
greatly facililated scrying. While Ihieves might pass up
a suspiciously gaudy piece of treasure, they couldn't resist
a Simple pouch of gold coins. Physically, tracing coins
resemble the currency of lhe nation in which they ate
created, and have no distinguishing characteristics.
That is, after all, the entire point of their creation.

Tnumg coins are far easier to sery upon than a normal
object. Any wizard who has handled the coin and later
attemptS to make a Sery check (in conjunction with
a spell) to detennine its location gains a +10 competence
bonus to the roll Funhermore, a wizard may use scrying
upon the coin as if it were a living creature. This effect
lasts for one week after (he wizard handles the coin. After
thai, Ihe connection fades and the bonus islosl.

Gasttr lrvrl: 9th; P'rtrrqulSltts: Craft Wondrous Item,
$Crymg; ),-Illrkel priet: 2,000 gp; Wtight:-.

Travel Stone: A 1n:1lIc1 stOllt may be activated three
times per day to provide the effects of a prottction from
elemtllts spell The owner of the stone chooses the selecl'
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cd energy type at the rime of ,he SlOne's aClivation.

These: stones are mOSI oflen used to protect the brarer
from the effects of adverse wc:uher conditions, bUI they
can also ward againsl ccnain types of spell effects.

Casltr ILWI: Slh; PJTrrquUlIN: eraCI Wondrous Item,
prDltcllOl1 from tltmtnls, creator must be chaotic good;

Markn pnu: 28,742 gpi Wtlght: t lb.

ARTIFACTS
Brand of Contrition: No ilem is as feared by the

lawless as the bmnd of (onlntion, which many officers
of the law believe is too severe a punishment for most
criminals and offenders. Only ,hree bl'1l.nds are known to
exist: two are held by paladin orcler5 and the third by the
highest court in the lawful kingdom of Aramysi.
The bl1lnds are supposedly rhe creation of the infamous
paladin Arcus, who was feared for his unwavering, relent
less devotion to his own view of justice. Arcus is said
10 have used the brands on anyone whom he believed
10 be a minion of evil, which included commoners com
mining such relatively minor offenses such as petry thefl
or linenng. The brands are long, black steel rods wilh
a lealher-bound bandle and the mark of Arcus on the end
that is placed within the fire. Fortunately Ihe brands were
taken from Arcus before his descenl inlO infernalism,
or else Iheir purpose could have become far more sinisler.

Individuals who are branded with the brand ofrontntum
suffer lertible men!'al anguish whenever they attempt
10 commil an evil ac!. At any time when Ihe individual is
attempting lO commit a crime ofany son or to commit an
aCI of unprovoked hostility against another person, they
must succeed al a Will save (DC 35) or suffer the effects of
an inflict serious wounds spell as cast by a 15th level cleric.

Benevolent Sapphire: No one knows how this gem
came to be, nor how many exist, It is unusual because
only crearutes of neutral good alignment can use it at all.
It is invisible to all other creatures, no matter what means
they use to try to see it: lnlt SUlllg, detect mllgic, and invin
billly purge all fail. It cannot be seen with any spell shon
of a wish or a mimde. Those able to see the gem see
a breathtaking aqua blue sapphire the size of a fist,
CUI wilh numerous sparkling facets.

Any neurral good character may use the bmevolntl sap
phin al will Each day, Ihe bearer can use Ihe gem 10 cast
cure Iighl wounds a number of limes equal to td6+
his Charisma modifier.

Oul".lLw'l: 12th; WeIght: 1 lb.
Bracers of Holy Fire: These bracers are said 10 be.

all Ihal remain of the mighry paladin Cemelrius Law
hammer. During Ihe great demon war known as Ihe
Cleansing, he stood in Ihe path of the slavering hordes,
and was one of Ihe first 10 die in Ihal terrible cOnflicl.
He was snuck by a tremendous blast of hellfire and
reduced to ashes. All that remained of him was his brac-

ers, lying amidst his charred remains. They were believed
10 be magical before Cemetrius's dealh, bUI afterward
Iheit properties seemed to change. They took on a some
whal sinister appearance; gleaming steel and well-oiled
lealher became blood-red metal and blackened hide
slraps. The metal's strange color could nOI be washed
away, nor could the lealher be softened or remO\led, and
they remain so to Ihis day.l1le olher heroes were reluc
tanl to touch them, fearing some SOrt of evil comamina
tion, but despite their unwholesome appearance, Ihe brac
ers are powerful items. Some who have worn them speak
ofStrange dreams of Cemetrius's death, as ifhis spiril still
haunts the bracers, bur this has never been proven.

One of the more disconcerting aspects of these bracers
is that once they are put on, they cannOI be removed
by any effect short of a wish or miracle for as long as the
character Iives.Uhe dies, they may be removed normally.

The bnum of holy fire function as +6 holy bnum of fin
rrmtllnce in most circumstances, bUI when the wearer
faces evil enemjes, their more powerful properties
are revealed. Any time an evil creature is successfully hil
by Ihis charaCler in melee combal, a blast of searing fire
erupts from tbe bracers, equivalent 10 the spell burning
hands. Funbermore, Ibe wearer is completely immune
10 aD fIre-based auacks from evil outsiders.

Cart" 1.tvt'l: 16th; Wtlghl: 3 lb.
Blade ofTruth: II is believed thatlhis longsword was

crealed during The Cleansing (see Ihe &mars of holy fin,
above). In one of Ihe world's most populous cities, almost
the en!'ire ciry government had been replaced by doppel
gangers bent on securing Ihe ciry's greal weahh for them
selves. The weapon's creator remains unknown, bUi the
sword found its way inlo the hands of an elven ranger
named Tonieth Sunspear. With it, he exposed the doppel
ganger infiltration and the evil rakshasa at its head.
The rakshasa had subverted the will of Ihe doppelgangers,
and while the doppelgangers all thought they were acting
of their own accord, the rakshasa was gleefully using
Ihem to take control of the ciry. The Blade of Tndh was
inStrumental in gening to the fOOl of the evil conspiracy.

The blade of truth functions as a +4 shllpt(hangtr's bane
ktrn Iongnwrd. whenever the wielder lOuches Ihe hib
of Ihe sword, be is affecled as by Ihe speilirue seting.

Ulster .lLw'1: 201h; Weight: 4 lb.
The Chalice of Redemption: Although many

children have heard of the Chalice, mOSI grow up believ
ing it to be a fairy lale. According to Ihe tale, the chalice
was filled with the blood of the god of valor after several
of his followers were seduced a\vay by the god of Ihe
nighl. Drinking of the divine blood caused any who had
been converted to another faith lO be returned to their
original faith and orientation. While the tale is at leaSI
partially true, there is more to the story. l1le servants
of the god of valor did receive Iheir lord's blood in the
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chalice, and it did possess divine qualities. The chalice was
used as an offensive 1001, however, as [he servants of the
god of valor would capture and conven their enemies
in order to learn more about their foes and their forces.
Today, the chalice is in the care of a zealous order of pal
adins. Despite the countless centuries since its creation,
the chalice retains its incredible power. II appears to be
no more than a simple cup such as those found in mead
halls and taverns across the known world. II is made from
roughly hewn iron and studded with a ring of semi-pre
cious stones. Any liquid poured into the chalice retains
its taste and smell, but assumes a deep crimson hue.

The chalice of I'l'demplion. has only one power: any who
drink from it mUSI make a will save (DC 50) or immedi·
ately have their alignmem changed 10 lawful good. Those
who succeed at the Will save instead have their alignment
changed 10 lawful neutral. The chalice's power is active
only once a month, on the evening of the new moon.
This is a sacred date to the god of valor, and represems a
chance for a new beginning.

Caster Level: 20th; Weight: 3 lb.
Chest of Concealment: Jeblik was an illusionist

renowned throughout Krein's Deep for his skiUs al mOOi
rtttion, sleight-of-hand, and prestidigitation. He created
a special container to conceal his most treasured artifacts
and magical researches, a large wooden chest cO\'ered
with intricate glyphs. Unfonunalely Jeblik did not sur
vive the lich King's subjugation. He was killed and joined
the undead horde, and after that his own treasure was lost
to him forever.

This chest cannot be seen by evil creatures by any effect
except by a spell effect like trut stting. It is invisible to all

forms of perception by evil creatures, from darkvision
to blindsight. Evil outsiders cannot perceive its existence
by any effect shon ofa wish or mnwk. Acreature who can
nOt see the chest cannot feel it either, even though he
might be touching it. His mind is simply convinced that
the space occupied by the chest is empty, and convinces
his body of the same_ He cannot touch it accidentally,
because his movementS unconsciously avoid its location.

Casler Ltvtl: 20th; Wtlght: 50 lb.
Foe Hammer: In the year of the rise of Ahksar,

[he Lich King, when [he armies of the Bright Kingdoms
were put to rout, there arose a great champion 10 stem [he
[ide of the undead horde. His name was Cormac Steelfist,
and he wielded the great weapon known as Foe Hammer.
With this tremendous weapon, he sent hundreds
ofAhksar's undead minions to their final rest. The records
differ on who Cormac actually was. Some say he was
a paladin; some say he was a simple fighting man; some
say he was a priest of the sun god. Trngically, he was killed
by the lich-King himselL Ahksar appeared in Cormac's
chambers, and slew Cormac before he had a chance
10 defend himselL The Lich King also slew all ofCormac's
henchmen and followers, save one, whom he left alive
to tell the tale. The follO\ving day, Connac was among
the nnks ofthe undead horde. fonunately, the lich King
was unable to claim Foe Hammer for himself, and it was
used many times in the struggles againsl AhkS3r's domin
ion. There are apocryphal tales of Cormac being slain
by his own weapon.

Fot hammtr is a massive two-handed greathammer.
The thick, leather-wrapped haft is nearly five ft. long, with
a huge double-sided head. It functions as a +5 undtad Imltt

i
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holy IhuJldrrin& grtllihammrr (2d6+5 bludgeoning
damage., )(3 Critical). Funhermore, it grants ,he wielder
a +3 enhancemenl bonus to Annor Class.

CosIer Ltvd; 20th; Wtlghl: 20 lb.

Forge of the Favored: The Forge of the Favored
is anOlher ancienl remnant of a war between the gods.
During ,he peak of ,he war belween the gods ofgood and
evil millennia ago, ,he sun goddess bestowed upon her
belO\led followers a means of carrying her favor into
battle against Ihe inhuman minions of Ihe moon god.
With 50 many of her clerics and paladins already
embroiled in the connier, there was precious linle way for
her to beSIOw her favor 10 her OIher followers beyond
direct intervention, a course of aerion that would have
depleted her divine power in shoft order.

II is said the Forge of the favored was crea,ed wh~n

Trask of Argolh, a w~ll-known blacksmith and d~vout

follower of th~ sun godd~ss, awok~ with a vision of th~

Forg~ dear in his mind. He labored tirelessly for seven
days until the Forge was complete, using rituals never
seen before or since. When he was finished, he had craft
~d a forge that burn~d with the heat of the sun itself.
Any weapon placed within it was burned aMy and
r~made with the power of th~ sun goddess. Suddenly,
Ih~ number of warriors on the fj~ld of ooltl~ increased
lenfold, rurning th~ tide of th~ war and ~nding Ih~ threat
of th~ moon cultists. Th~ desc~ndants and stud~nts

of Trask relain poss~ssion of the Forge IOday, and its
location is a tightly guarded secret known only 10 a tiny
handful of the most gifted smiths in the land.

The Forge of the Favored is no different from any other
typical blacksmith forge, visually speaking. If is slighdy
larg~r, and does se~m to burn hotter and brighter than
others, although only experi~nced smiths will notic~ any
thing unusual Th~ Forg~ is cr~ated from non-descripl
gray stone, although close ~xamination will rev~al

tiny run~s inscribed on many of th~ ancient blocks.
Any non-magical w~apon plac~d inside th~ forg~

will be slowly infused with the pow~r of the sun goddess
and transformed into a +1 Illluful version of the same
weapon. Any previously enchanted weapon that is placed
within the fotge loses all pre-existing enchamments and
becomes a holy avenger. Transforming a nonnal weapon
tak~s a full twO we~ks, and transforming a weapon into

an av~nger takes a full month minus twO days per +1

mark~t price bonus th~ weapon possesses (to a mini-
mum of twO w~ks).

Cas/a" lLvtl: 201h; Wright: 50 lb.
Giant Slayer: Cloud giants tell the Story of the

time twO of their most prominent dans went 10 war.
The Thunder Hail clan was powerful, far more ruthless
in ils plans to destroy the peaceful Grayv.·ise dan. The
war lasted for years, wilh the Graywise dan suffering
catastrophic losses. One of the Gra}'\vise dan's last
remaining leaders, Nof Towerclub, enlreated th~ gods
of th~ dan 10 sav~ his ~ple from total destruction.
He gathered spellcasters from other rac~s, and some of
the fin~st smiths in the world, and together they created
ten spears 10 fight against the Thunder Hail clan. These
spears were named Giam Slayers.

Seven of the ten Giam Slayers were lost in the final
battle between the rwo dans, and the remaining three
have been scattered across the world. Tales of the power
of these weapons make them valuabl~ to most giants,
and th~ Giant Slay~rs' reputation is lik~ly 10 cause ~~n
th~ largesl giant a moment ofhesilation.

A Gllm! Sla)Tf usually appears as a Hug~ longspear
w~ighing 22 Ibs., bUI changes siu for any good-aligned
wielder. When it is held, it becom~s on~ siu category
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Larger Ihan its wielder, 10 a maximum of Huge size. When
no one is holding it, it reverts to Huge size. However,
excep[ for its weight and size, i[s sta[istics and abilities
remain the same no maner what size it is. There is lillie
else to distinguish il from a normal weapon, save Ihe
glyphs of power engraved on ils broad, leaf·shaped head.
Because the Graywise clan did not wish the Thunder Hail
clan to be able to use the spears against them if [hey were
captured, they can only be used by a good character.
The weapon will not change size for any non-good char
aCler, nor will its special abililies function. Evil characters
who touch Ihis weapon suffer 2 negalive levels, and take
td4 points of holy damage per round.

In Ihe hands of a Medium-sUe character, Ginn! SlaytT
becomes a Large weapon, weighing 9 Ibs. For a Small
character, il becomes Medium-size, and weighs 2 Ibs.

A Clant Sla)TT funclions as a +5 Ihundmng hugt' longsptllr
(2d6+S, )(3, ...2ds sonic damage on cri[ical hit).
Furthermore, the weapon is deadly 10 any Gianl-rype
creature. On any successful crilical hit against any
Giani-type creature, the largel is immediately hit by the
spell pIlger ofdeath as if it were cast by a 20th level wi7.3rd.

This weapon also gives the ability 10 sense the direction
and distance [0 the nearest evil gianl at any lime.

Gods' Bones: No one knows the origins of the Gods'
Bones; they are as old as Ihe Northern Lands themselves.
Mosl Northerners believe these twenry-four runesrones
are BleraUy the bones of Ihe Gods Aoo,,'e. The clerics
of Danne keep them safe, occasionally lending them
10 outlanders who serve the cause of Ihe North Lands
and ils gods.

The Ceds' Bones are Iwenry·four gray pieces of Slones
about the size of gold pieces carved with andent runes
of the Norlh Lands. When they are cast, the user menial·
ly phrases a question and receives a vision of the answer
sought (as if he had cast a comnlllne spell). The cods' Bolles
can be used once per twenry days but only answer
queslions thaI are to the benefil of Ihe North Land gods
of good alignmenl or the people who worship them.
The Danne clerics reserve the Bones' use for important
or desperale occasions.

On most occasions someone who asks an inappropriate
question simply receives no answer. The few times when
Ihe Ceds' Bones have been slolen and used by the forces
of evil, the Norlh Land gods have targeled the user wilh
energy dmm, ImplOSIon, or rtorm of IItllgeanct. Most Norlh
Land tribes will organize and send Iheir best adventurers
out 10 seek the cods' Bolles if they are stolen but occasion
ally Ihey seek adventurers from other lands 10 aid Ihem
if the Bones are taken inlo foreign lands.

Weight; I lb.
Hallowed Bell: This great bronze bell was cast by

Ihe Taachuk tribe of human nomads. Their lravels often
brought Ihem into regions that had been tainted by evil

One of Ihe religious requiremenls of Ihe Taachuk religion
was Ihallheir rites had to be performed on sacred ground.
Because of their wandering ways, they decided 10 make
the ground sacred wherever they went. To accomplish
this, [heir wisest holy men and their greatest smiths
created the Hallowed Bell.

The Hallowed Bell is a massive bronze bell standing
about three ft. [all. II is kept in a slurdy wooden frame
Sland about five ft. tall, with a special holy striker chained
to the frame. The outer surface of the bell is inlricately
engraved wilh the history of Ihe Taachuk tribe. Most
often the bell is transported by placing it in a cart
or wagon.

When struck len limes in succession, the bell casts
the spells hallow and ronst'mdt simuhaneously. The bell
may be struck once per round, and must be struck in len
successive rounds. Both spells' areas of effect are doubled,
and the effecls laSI until the bell is moved.

Carter Ltvtl: 20th; Wtlght: 400 Ib.
Holy Ring of the Celestial Steed: Three hundred

years ago, there existed a religious order called Ihe
Knights of Celestial Harmony. The order was founded
by an aged paladin named Syrnan the Blind, who in
his youth saved the life of a celestial at the cost of his own
sight. In return Ihe celestial gave the paladin four golden
rings in Ihe shape of an eagle caling ilS own lail With
Ihese rings, Syrnan founded an order of religious knights
whose purpose was to serve the will of the celestials,
and to spread Ihe works of good Ihroughout the world.
The order gathered Ihe grealCSt knights in the world,
and al its peak numbered nearly a hundred. The four rings
were entrusled 10 the four greatesl knights of Ihe order.
The Knighls of Celestial Harmony became a rrue force of
good in the world, but as their power and renown grew,
they spurred Ihe haired of all the evil individuals, govern·
ments, and organi7.3tions Ihey had fough!. Many of these
evil powers banded together 10 fighl back against
the knights. Because of Iheir relatively small number,
the Knights were defealed by assassinations, attrition,
and a tragic fmal battle, wherein Ihe LaSt of Ihe Knights
were overwhelmed and wiped OUI by a large force of
hobgoblins, orcs, and ogres, commanded by several vile
anli-paladins. Their slronghold was sacked and razed,
and the four rings were 5Callered.

Each of Ihe rings has the power to summon a celeslial
griffon from one of the planes of Good (see New
Monsters, page tiS). A characler wearing one of these
rings can, al will, summon :1nd control a single celestial
griffon for as long as he wears the ring. Only one griffon
can be summoned or controlled at a lime per ring.
The griffon can be released, at which time il returns to its
nalive plane. When summoned, a celestial griffon arrives
within Id6 minutes. This griffon serves Ihe ring-wearer
for as long as the wearer wishes. The griffon maintains
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free will; the relationship between ring-wearer and
griffon is one of friendship or pannership. nOI master
and slave. If the ring-wearer (ries to violate thai friend

ship or orders it to lransgress against irs alignmenl,
the bond is broken, and the griffon immediately rerurns
(0 i1s native plane.

Aholy ring of the celestial deed can only be used by a char
acter of good alignmenl. Any non-good character who
pUIS on Ihe ring immediately suffers four negative levels
for as long as Ihe ring is worn. Evil creatures suffer an
additional 2cl6 poinls of holy (good) damage per round
,he ring is worn. Furthermore, evil crealUres muSt make
a Will save (DC 20) 10 remove [he ring, as they are racked
with searing agony.

Outer 1.nIc1: 18th; Wtlght: none.

Horn of Hernel: One of Ihe mOSI famous Knights
of Celestial Hannony was Henzel Sunsinger. Her baltle
songs inspired the knights to great feats of valor and
chivalry. It is said that she had a vision of an imminent
calastrophe, and resolved ro create an item to protect the
order from those who would destroy it.

The result of her effons was a beautiful ivory born,
encrusted with diamonds and platinum. The horn may
only be blown by a character of good alignment;
it remains silent for characters of any other alignment.

The hom of Herozd can be blown only once per day.
When blown, it generates the spell holy word as ifcast with
the metamagic fears Empower Spell and Maximize Spell

Casltr Ltvt/: 20th; Weigh!; 5 lb.
Immaculate Tabard: This exquisitely beautiful

raiment is said to have been made for a good deity by the
legendary Elven craftsman Belmedi"iel Silverhands.
Belmethiel received a vision from the deity that fore
warned his city against a Draw sneak allack. To honor
the deity, he labored for a year cteating this tabard,
and presented it to a high priest of the deity. In a flash
of light, the deity called the garment to its home plane.
When the deity wore the garment, it imbued the threads
with divinity. None know how the tabard found
its way back to the monal world, but wherever it appears,
the slories are told for generations.

The imma£lllate tabard is a brillianl iridescent white
tab3td shot through with threads of gold and silver.
Some stories say the tabard bears the deity's holy symbol
over the wearer's hean, but others dispute it. The garment
can never be stained, and can only be used by characters
of good alignmenl. Any neutral (non-good) ch3tacter
who dons the tabard suffers 2 negative levels for as long
as il is worn. Evil characters who wear the tabard suffer
4 negative levels.

Good characters who don the immandale laberd gain
a +4 enhancement bonus to their Charisma, which may
increase scores above his normal maximum. The wearer
is considered to be affected by the spells bless, death ward,

prolalion from wil, proleelioll from normal missiles, and pro·

leelion from fin/cold at all times. Funhennore, the charac·
ter gains damage reduction 5/+1, and spell resistance 10.

Caster Ltvtl: 16th; Wtight: lib.

Mace of Conversion: The fanatical dwarven cleric
Tybold the Missionary rraveled the world to spread the
religion of the dwarven smith god. Not even evil creatures
were spared his proselytizing. It is S3id that he walked
alone into an ore vilbge one night, carrying only his mace,
and audaciously demanded to see the chieftain. The ore
chieftain agreed to meet with him, surrounded by his most
seasoned bodyguards. The resl of the tribe waited outside
the chieftain's hut with great anticipation to listen to the
screams. They heard loud voices, and the dwarf's spirited
sermon.

When the dwarf's sermon ended, the ore chieftain
laughed and ordered his bodyguards to attack. The orcs
oUlside did fmally hear sounds of fighting, but nothing
that sounded like a dwarf gasping his last. When the
melee ended, only Tybold remained on his feet. The ore
chieftain and his bodyguards lay unconscious, strewn
about the hut. The next morning, the ore chieftain and his
entire tribe convened to the worship of the dwarven
smith god, and became renowned as paragons of peace
and goodwill.

The malt ofconwrsion functions as a +5 holy heavy mace of
subdual Funherrnore, any time a creature with lnt~l

Iig~nce high~r than 4 is successfully hit by th~ malt,
it mUSI mak~ a will save (DC 20), or ils alignment
changes immedialely to become one step closer to lawful
good. This weapon causes no damage to any creature
of Lawful good alignment. When DOl wi~lded by a Lawful
good creature, it does no damage of any kind.

Casler Ltvtl: 20lh; Weighl: 12 lb.

Medallion of Purity: This anifact was first used
by elves in Iheir sporadic wars against their dark cousins
the drow. The drow us~d poison and dishonorable tactics
during the wars, and the e1v~s sought for some way to

blunt these attacks without resoning to similar means.
This object is a gl~aming silver medallion about five

inches across, suspended from a Stout golden chain.
The face of the medallion is engraved wilh the coat
of arms of an ancient elven house. .

Any non-evil creature who touches the medalliOJl

of purity is immediately cured of all poison, paralysis,
and disease. The medallion also makes Ihe wearer
immune to all such effects. Ay non·evil creature within
30 fl. of the medallion gains a +2 sacred bonus to all sav~s
versus poison, paralysis, and disease.

Caster Ltwl: 16th; Wtlghl: 2 lb.
Olvard's Shield of Righr~ous Fury: This powerful

weapon was first used in the Demon War over four
hundred years ago, when a demon lord ripped the fabric
of the planes (0 allow his evil minions into the morlal

"
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realm. The demons laid wasle 10 great swalhs of lerritory
before Ihey were slain or forced hack through the dimen
sional portaL

olvard Ingersson, a wurior from the freezing nonhern
waSIe5, never said how he came by the pO\\'erful shield
,hal would bear his name, hUI if prolecled him from
,he abyssal monsrrosities as he foughl alongside some of
the greatest heroes of ,he age. Long after the demons were
defealed, ,he shield was enshrined in alvaro's ancestral
hall for generuions. A hundred years ago, his village was
wiped out by a myslerious disease, and IOOied by thieves.
The shield's whereabouts have been unknown ever since.

Olvlmfs shield of righteous fury is :I large shield
of iron-bound wood. Some find illlnu5ual
Iy cool to the couch. Its surface
is emblazoned with the
image of two iron
eagles back 10 back,
rhe symbol of alvard's
clan. It funcrions as a +5

holy lnvulnemble large

dutld of fin m-i5tanCt. The
shield gives complete pro
rection from any fire-based
anacks from evil outsiders.

Only good-aligned charac
lers may use Olvamj shltld.
Any non-good crearure who
possesses rhe shield suffers IWO
negalive levels. Evil crearures
suffer +2d6 poinrs of holy
damage per round they hold
Ihe shield.

Cader Ltvtl: 18th; Weigl1t: 10 lb.
Sand of the Sun God: This earth·

en jar is supposed fO hold only sand,
bUi few have ever seen if. When the
conrenls are exposed to light, they burst
into blinding white Iighl. The origins of
this slrange ancient artifact are unknown.
The earthen jar - aboul a fOOl tall and eight inch-
es wide - is made of primitive pouel)' with a repre
sentalion of the sun painted on Ihe side. It is carried in
a rope basket Ihal also keeps the lid firmly in place. Some
believe Ihal the mystic sand inside Ihe jar was a gifl
to mortals from the sun god himself, perhaps 10 prolecl
innocenls from the resdess dead.

The jar may be opened as a full aClion. Ifthe sand inside
the jar is exposed to any kind of light, Ihe area centered
on the jar is affecled as by the spell daylight Any magical
darkness within its area of effect is immediately dispelled.
Any invisible creature or object within the area of elfecl
immedialely becomes visible, including ethereal or asml
creatures.

Any undead creatures within the area of effect when
Ihe jar is opened immedialely suffer the effects of Ihe
spell stanng light. They suffer an additional +ld6 points
ofCire damage and +ld6 poinls of holy damage per round
for as long as they remain within the area of effect.

The sand of tlu sun godj effects will nOl start in pilch
darkness. If Ihe jar is opened in a pilch-black cave or an
area of magical darknm. its effects will not commence
unlil some sort oflight source shines on the sand.

Castn lLvtl: 20th; Wtlght: 10 lb.
Scroll of Purifying Fires: These scroUs are exrremely

rare, and Iheir origins are unknown. No group
or individual has ever taken credit for their cre

ation, and nobody knows how many still exist.
The scrolls are written in Celestial, and Ihey
describe the means to use them.

A scroll of purifying fires must be burned
in a brazier of pure mel3l, on fir wood char

coal Ihat is burning red. When the scroll
is placed on the charcoal, and the

smoke begins to rise from Ihe
scroll, the air around the brazier
becomes redolent with the smells
of incense. All non-evil crealures
wilhin 30 ft. feel a sense of
comemment and well-being as Ihe
smoke swirls and twisrs like a
living enriry around them. Mer
the scroll has been complelely
consumed by fire (ld4 minutes),
a variery of effecrs occur.
First, all evil creatures within
30 ft. are subjected to the spell
disintegrate. In the following
round, all OIher creatures are
effected by the following spells:
blw, heal, and greater resloration.
In the round after that, the area

is affected by the spells C01!Surate

and hal/oll'.
Cadtr ltvtl: 20th; Weighl: 1 lb.
Shining Star: The origins

of Ihis powerful sword are unknown,
bUI il firsl appeared five centuries ago

during the greal Wynn's Nesl Cleansing
when King Lamnil struck at the greal red dragon
Red-Eye. The dragon had preyed upon Ihe king's domain
for decades, and wben it harched a clutch of eggs, (he
damage increased lenfold. The king galbered the greatesl
warriors and adventurers of Ihe lime 10 defeat ir, for rhe
dragon was old, powerful, and spiteful. There would be
no second chance.

I
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The barrie was brief but fierce. When il was over, the
dragon and ilS hatchlings lay dead, but the dragon's breath
had slain over a thousand men, including most of the
veteran adventurers. The sword known as Shining Star
had been carried by a paladin named Belmir, who died
from his wounds, and his sword passed into obscUrity.

ShHung sldr is a +5 holy dmgon's bnnt grrl1lsword of speed
with one other powerful ability. The sword grants a lawful
good wielder the ability to cast spells as a cleric of equal
level for as long as it is in his possession. He gains
no OIher abilities penaining 10 the cleric character class
and d~ nOi receive access 10 any Domains. Shining star

emils a glimmering while light whenever il is drawn,
and racljates an aun of powerful good.

The sword may be wielded by good characters, but only
lawful good characters gain the ability 10 caSt divine
spells. Neurral (non-good) c.haraclers suffer two negative
levels for as long as Ihe sword is in their possession.
Evil characters suffer four negative levels and +2d6 pointS
of holy damage per round.

Casltr Ltvt/; 20th; Weight: IS lb.
Spear of the Gods: These spears are nO[ easily recog

nizable as divine items of great power, because they look
like simple masterwork longspears, although they exude
a powerful magical aura. When used 10 fight evil, howev
er, they suddenly manifest their divine power.

A sptar of tht gods has several great powers. It functions
as a +5 wounding 10llgspear of speed (ld8+5, x3 Critical, one
eXira attack per round, and extra bleeding damage).
Whenever it is used against an evil creature in combat,
il always hits excepl on a naturall, and does triple normal
damage. Any critical hits are lripled again. Againsl neulral
crealures, anac.ks and damage are rolled normally.
Againsl good creatures, Ihe spear always misses, except
on a natural 20, and does minimum damage.

Only good creatures may lOuch a spear of Ihe gods with
OUt ill effects. Neulral crealures suffer 2 negative levels as
long as they possess the spear, evil creatures suffer 4 nega
tive levels and +2ds points of holy damage per round.

Casttr Ltvrl: 20th; Wnght: 91b.

Staff of Nature's Purity. One of Ihe favored tactics
of Ahksar the Lich-King was to poison the water supplies
of his enemies. Enlire rivers and lakes were putrefied,
wells fouled, reservoirs poisoned. Cilies had to be evacu
ated, lest the entire populalion die and join Ahksar's
undead horde.

A lone druid came from Ihe wild 10 belp Ihe forces
of good. He viewed Ahksar and all his minions as abomi
nations 10 be cleansed, so the damage to the land could
be made right again. The god of nature heard the druid's
supplications, and gave him a gnarled oaken slaff. wilh
this staff, Ihe druid purified tbe poisoned waters, undoing
the Lich King's vile work.

The staff funclions as a +4 qUllrlerstaff of disruption with
one other powerful ability. The staff gives the power
to cast Pllrify food and wattr on large bodies of water.
The casting time is draslicaUy increased, but the Staff can
purify even lakes and rivers.

The casting time for purifying a stream up to 20 ft.
across or a pond up 10 50 fe across is Id4 hours. Streams
from 20 ft. to 100 fl. across and ponds or reservoirs up
to 100 yards across require 2d6 hours. Rivers from 100 fl.
to 400 yards across and lakes from 100 yards to half a mile
across require }dID hours. Anything larger is left up 10 the
discrelion of the OM..

To use Ihe staff, one end mUSI be placed in Ihe body
of water, and Ihe caSler must remain motionless and

concentrate for the enlire period. He may do nothing else,
including talking, eating, and drinking, or the attempt
aUlomatically fails. He may attemptlhe purification again
one day later at the earliest. If Ihe user mainlains his
concentration throughout the casling lime, Ihe purifica
[ion is automalically successful

Castrr Ltvr/: 20th; Weight: 4 lb.
Striker: From great banles and terrible limes come

objects of great power. One of the greateSI such objects
is the mighry warhammer Striker, wielded by the dwarf
king Borin Srormhelm in the great demon hanles of the
Cleansing. If the dwarves remember the s«ret of its
creation, they are not telling. The Stories claim that Borin
Stonnhelm slew a marilith with this weapon. In fact,
the head of the hammer is stained black wilh what is said
to be Ihe remnants of the demon's blood.

After the Cleansing. the dwarves kepi Striker in a place
of honor in one of Iheir greatest halls. They are believed
to have it srill, and they say il has not been used since
those days. There bas been no battle so desperale [0

warranl risking its loss.
This ancient warhammer is heavier than a normal

warhammer, with a double-sided square head and a Ihick
sleel haft wrapped in leather with a SIOUI wriSI Ihong.
The head has bttn srained blac.k in places, obscuring rne
intricate dwarve.n runes graven into Ihe ancient steel
The weapon may only be used by lawful good characters
with Strength and Wisdom scores of 18 or more. No one
else can even lift it.

SInker functions as a +6 smashing lI1arllammer of smiting,
the only +6 weapon known 10 exist Because il is heavier
Ihan a normal warhammer, il causes more damage
in combat (Id12+6 bludgeoning damage, x3 critical).

Casler Levt/: 20th; Weight: 16 lb.
Syrnan's Lance: The famous paladin Syrnan acquired

the cognomen "the Blind" when he was captured by
a balor, which tonured him and plucked OUI his eyes.
Even blinded, Syrnan escaped the demon's clutches,
saving the life ofa celestial who had also been imprisoned
by Ihe halor. His exploits became legendary, and his deiry
saw fit to expand his renown wilh the gift of a lance.
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5ynum's lanet is a lance of warm, rich brown wood,

chased with gold and silver. The head is leaf-shaped
and razor sharp, engraved with the deity's holy symbol

5yn1(,,"'s 11Inct functions as a +5 divine !"errmg heall)' lanet
ofdemon slaying. Funherrnore, the widder gains the super
natural ability Blindsight (100 ft.).

Only lawful good characters may use 5yrnan's lame
to its fullest ability. For all non-lawful good creatures,
it is only a +5 heavy lance. Any non-good creature who
possesses the lance suffers twO negative levels; evil
creatutes instead suffer four negafive levels.

casler lLvtl: 18th; Welghl: 10 lb.
Tattoo of Divine will: II is said that the good deities

once gathered to create scrolls to manifest their wills in
the monal world. A tattoo of divme Mil is not itself an
item, but originates from one of these divine scrolls.
The number of existing scrolls is not believed to be very
large; there is perhaps one scroll for each good deity.

These scrolls are wrinen in encrypted Celestial
on exquisitely woven silk. They are impossible to deci
pher without the keys, which are presumably held by
the deilies themselves. Each scroll is associated with one
of the three Good alignments, depending on which deity
scribed the scroll If the alignmenfs of the scroll and
the would-be reader are the same, the power of the scroll
is activated. The reader need not be able to read or under
stand Celestial; his alignment needs only match that
of the scroll

When the power of a scroll is activated, the subject
is suddenly bathed in a pill.2r of blinding while radiance
for several seconds. He experiences a terrible stinging
pain, like a million tiny needles piercing his flesh.
This incapacitates him for ld6 rounds. When the radiance
fades, every square inch of his flesh is covered in a beauti
ful multicolored tattoo. The tal100 extends even across his
scalp, perhaps hidden by his hair, and cannot be removed
by any effect shon of a wish, mimde, or divine interven
tion. The tattoo consists of hundreds of tiny Celestial
Imguage characters in numerous bright colors. With its
purpose completed, the scroll disappears in a flash. How
the scroll makes its way around the world is unknown.

The subject is, for the neXi year, one of the &Chosen,·
a monal agent of the deity who created the scroll This
distinction brings a broad array of pmvers as well as some
stringent obligations. The Chosen's entire body now
radiates divine magic and exudes an aura of Good.
This aura makes evil creatures more likely to react with
hostility when meeting the Chosen for the first time;
the exact ramifications are left up to the DM.

The gods choose their servantS carefully. These scrolls
do not find their way into the hands of the undeserving.
These scrolls have never been known to appear together.

Any creature of non-good alignment that touches
one of these scroUs suffers 4 negative levels for as long

as they possess the scroll. Evil creatures suffer an
additional 4<16 points of holy damage each round for
as long as they touch the scroll

Chost'n Bast Powtrs
The Chosen gains:

-1-2 enhancement bonus to all ability scores, affecting
all relaled modifiers, hit points, AC, skill checks, etc.
This bonus may increase ability scores above the
normal maximum.
the spell·like ability to dtltcl evil at will
the supernatural ability to generale a righteous aura
around him whenever he figt'lls or becomes angry.
Any hoslile crearure within 20 ft. must succeed at a
will save (DC 15) to resist its effects. Those who fail the
save suffer a -2 morale penalty 10 attacks, AC, and saves
for one day, or until they successfully hit the Chosen.
A crearure that has resisted or broken the effect cannot
be affected again by the Chosen's aura for one day.
a magic ciTtle against evil always surrounds the Chosen,
identical with the spell cast by a sorcerer of equal level
10 the chosen. The effect can be dispelled, but the
Chosen can create it again during his nextlUrn as a free
action. This is a spell-like ability.
the ability to smite evil enemies, as a paladin of equal
level
fhe abiliry to anempt telepathic contact with the deity
once per day. Whether the deity responds to this
allempt is left up to the discretion of the OM.

Lawful Good Powers
11 the Chosen is lawful good, he gains the follO\ving
abilities, in addition to those under Base PO\\'ers:

the ability to cast aid, wntinllal flume, dispel mUgic, holy
sword, holy smile, holy lIIOrd, and message at will. These
abilities are as the spell cast by an appropriate spellcast·
er of the Chosen's level.
the ability to caSI spells from the Good and Law
domains as a cleric of equal level.

Neutral Good Powers
If the Chosen is neutral good, he gains the follO\ving
abilities, in addition to those under Base Powers:

the ability to caSt aid, blur (self only), command,
dtltd magic, d,menSIon door, disptl magic, gusl of wind, hold
penon, conlmual flame, and magic missile as if he were
an appropriate spellcaster of equal level. If his level
is insufficient to cast a panicular spell, he may not
cast the spell.
the ability to cast lightning bolt once per day as if he
were a 14th level sorcerer.
the abiliry to lay on bands, as if the character were
a paladin of equal level
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The ability to mentally communicate wilh animals
as a free action. This is a spell-like ability, and works
exactly like spea~ lI1ilh allimals as if casl by a druid
of equal leveL
The abililY to cast Inlt SUUlg as a 141h level cleric,
once per day, execp' ,hal ,he spell has .1 personal range
and the Chosen mUSI COnCentrille for one full round
before if rakes effect.

Chaotic Good Powers
II Ihe Chosen is chaOfic good, he gains the following
abilities, in addition to those under Base Powers:

The abiliry to Casl aId, alter self, ,harm monster, color spray,
lOmpn'htnd language!, conlrnual flame, CUrt light wounds,
dancing rights, defect thouglltS, dispel magic, hold monster,
improved invisibility (set[ only), major image, see itlvisibili

Iy, and ldeport wtlllou! error (self and up fa 50 pounds
of equipment) as if he were an appropriate speUcasler
of equal level If his level is insufficient to casl a panic
ular spell, he may nOI cast the spell
The ability to casl ,ham lIghtning, prismatlc spray,
and IVall offorce as ifhe were a 12th level sorcerer.
The ability to cast spells from the Good and Chaos
domains as a cleric of equal level

Divine Will: He must obey the will of the deity
associaled with his tattoo, whatever that might be,
as determined by the OM.

Lawful Good Obligations
If the Chosen is lawful good, he musr.

Respect legitimate authority and the laws it enacts.
Act with honor. Refrain from lying, stealing, cheating,
using poison, etc.
Keep his word.
Oppose injustice wherever it is found.

Neutral Good Obligations
If the chosen is neuTral good, he must:

Help others whenever possible.
Do good for the sake of doing good.
Disregard or obey laws as necessary for the sake
ofgood.

Chaotic Good Obligations
If the Chosen is chaotic good, he must:

Be kind, benevolent, and compassionate at aU times.
Disregard any laws or expectations not in line with
helping others or doing good works.

Breaking Obligations
For as long as the Chosen wears this tafloo,

he has the close auenlion of the deity
in question. If the Chosen ever will

ingly breaks these rules, he may
be stripped of his lattoo. At the

OM's discretion, Ihe deity may
reprimand the Chosen first. If a
characler is ever stripped of his
tanoo by the deity, he immedi
ately loses all powers associat
ed with iI, and also loses ld6
character levels permanently.
These levels may nOI be
resloted through any means

shorl of a wish or mimeit'.
tir! To identify him as one
.... who has earned the

deity'S wrath, Ihe deity's
holy symbol is tauooed

in blood red on the character's chesl.
No priest or cleric of Ihis deity will ever

again deal wilh the character. While the cleric will not
atlempt to harm the character in any way, neither will
he lend aid under any circumstances. This tattoo also may
be removed only by a wish or mimdt. The WTalh of the
gods can be harsh indeed.

Gultr lLwl: 20th; Wright: 1 pound (sooU).

Base Obligations
Code of Conduct:
The Chosen mUST
never commit an evil
act. He must help those who need help
(provided they do not use the help for evil ends).
He muSt punish those who harm or threaten innocents.
Associates: While he may adventure with characters of
any good or neutral alignment, he must never know
ingly associate wilh evil characters. He must not work
with anyone who consistently offends his moral code.

Obligations
All the powers granted by the ta(loo come wilh

a price, for the gods do not choose their ::;~~;;;;:= __
representative capriciously. The
Chosen mUST serve the will
of Ihe deily for a period of one
year. AI Ihe end of the year,
Ihe latloo disappears as
if it had never been,
and all its powers as well.
Just as each type of tat
100 has powers in com
mon wilh Ihe others,
as well as special powers,
Ihe same is lrue for the
lattoo's obligations.
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Chapter 4:

Freroic Legio z,..

i

While the lone hero $rruggling againsT long odds presentS
a romantic image, in truth the champions of good rarely
sland on rheir own. This cbapler presents two new selS
of mechanics, failh points and orders. Faith points allow
a pious chancier 10 call upon the power of rhe gods,
gaining holy benefits wilhout taking levels in cleric
or paladin. This power comes 31 a price. for wayward
followers draw the gods' baleful attenlion. The second
SCI of rules, orders, prescnlS guidelines for characters who
wish [Q gain the benefits of membership in an association.
Orders act like Ioned-down preslige classes. Orders pro
vide cerrain advantages, bur they fall far short of the class
abilities of a preslige class. They are much like clubs that
offer services and training to members who have proven
Ihemselves useful

In the core d20 rules, alignment dict.ues a charaCler's
general ethos and serves as a prerequisite for a few classes,
spells, and orher abwlies. Beyond thac. it has little effect
on game play. while a paladin who follows a god ofjuslice
can expect to lose his abilities should he violale his code,
a fighter in the same church can do as he pleases. His god
plays little role in his life as far as the rules are concerned.
The game keeps religion solely che province of clerics,
druids, and paladins, and even Ihen deals wich their
deities' teachings and echos in Iiule more than the most
cursory manner.

Faith points are a measure of a chanccer's dedication
and adherence to a deiry's teachings. They do not measure
a chancter's stalus wilhin a church, but inSlead track
his status in his god's eyes. A chancIer with many failh
points is an ardenl believer whose deeds have gready
advanced his god's cause. A character with few faith
points is a casual follower, for whom religion is a low pri
ority. A character wilh negative faith poinls has incurred
his god's wnuh and may suffer from a divine curse.

Faith poincs are like hi, poin,s in lhac a chara-cler's
running lotal changes a lot during the course of an adven
ture, Over rime, faith points go up and down depending
on the characler's actions, When a characler performs
deeds that please his god, he gains failh points,
If he makes decisions Ihat go against his god's teachings,
he loses Ihem. A character can also spend faith poims
10 gain boons from his god, such as a minor speu. a bonus
to an attack or saving throw, or support from one of his
god's servilOrs. Howevet, if a chancter's faith points drop
belo..... zero, his god may curse him for his Innsgressions.

Differem deities have differenl conceplS of what
constilules proper behavior. A god of slaughler rewards
followers who inflict pain, punishing those who heal the
wounded and spare their enemies. On Ihe other hand,
a god of mercy would punish his followers for killing
their enemies and re .....ard them for converting heathens.
The rules give guidelines for gaining, losing, and spend
ing faith poinls. Each clerical domain has a specific list
of aClions and cheir associated faith point modifiers,
and a generic list of actions and their associated costs
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FAITH POINTS: THE BASICS
The more faith poinls a character has, the more closely
he follows his deity's teachings. Faith poin!s rarely rise
above 50. While characters spend faith points to gain
boons, most pious followers of a god build up a reserve
they rarely use. The following table lists some examples
ofNPCs and their failh point totals.

pies operate under slrict secrecy, allowing only clerics and
priests 10 witness true ceremonies. Most commoners pray
to a god, but a sizable percemage are atheists, or offer gifts
10 Ihe gods only when they need a blessing. A peasanl
may pray 10 a rain god when his crops need water,
but Ihen allend services at the snow god's temple 10 beg
for a mild winler. The gods are Strictly impersonal forces
lhat can somelimes be bribed or mollified, but are consid
ered far beyond lhe mortal pale.

In a campaign with a low level of inleraclion belween
lhe gods and lheir follov.·ers, only clerics, p.aladins,
and druids use lhe faith point system. Occasionally a cbar
acter from a different class gains a deity'S favors, bUI such
Pes are exceedingly rare. Most people move through life
aware of the gods, but never~ lhem as a malerial force.
Only paladins, clerics, druids, and other divine spellcasrers
may keep rnck of faith poinlS, and even tben only if rney
choose lodo so.The gods are distant enough rnal even lheiT
followers evade theiT close watch. No character may ever
accumulale more than tOor fewer man-tO failh poinlS.

The direcl applicalion of faith pointS is besl molded
to fit your campaign. Based on Ihe descriptions above,
you may choose one Ihar meshes wilb your world
or perhaps create a different option. Use the guidelines
above as examples for your own campaign. Different pan
Iheons could very well demand different levels of obedi
ence, wilh active, violent gods willing to meddle in lheir
followers' aClions and more dislant, peaceful ones rarely
deigning to intervene in the mortal realm.

i

allows you to cuslOmize this system for churches from
your campaign world. A simple pantheon serves as
an example you can follow or adapt. The gods presented
here are intentionally kepi vague, as they represent iconic
deities commonly found in fantasy games.

USING FAITH POINTS
Faith points an playa wide range ofroles in a campaign.

Their actual applicuion 10 your game depends on how the
gods inleract with their followers. There are three basic cat

egories that cover how divine beings and monals inlenct.
High Interaction: The gods lire powerful, and take an

3Clive imerest in ,he mona! re31m. Everyone worships at
leasl one god. and ~ple pray to a variety of divine pow
ers. During greal banles or OIhcr imponanl events, a goo
(or an avatar) is cxpKtcd to make an 3ppearance. AlmOSt

every major dry has 31 least one SIOry of a god's personal
appeannce within ils walls. Th~ntic rule is the norm,
and even in realms headed by s«ular regimes the clerics
and Iheir temples hold tremendous influence.

In Ihis sort of campaign, every chancter follows a deity
and k«ps tnck of faith points. Some chancters may
follow more than one god, A chancter's religious affilia·
tion plays a major role in his social stalUS and is an irnpor·
lanl consider-Ilion when forging alliances and embarking
on quests. Every chanCier musl choose one or more
gods 10 follow with the worship point system.

In a world with such active gods, there is no limit to how
many failh poinls a chanCier may gain, nor is there a limit
10 how far below zero a character's faith points may fall.

Medium Interaction: The gods hold influence in
some maners, but are far from dominan!. Religion plays
a role in civic affairs, but lrade guilds, arcane orders,
and OIher groups hold equal sway. The gods are powerful
beings, but they play little direct role in the world.
Their clerics, paladins, blackguards, and other champions
serve as lheir envoys and proxies. Most commoners offer
prayers 10 a god, but generations may pass between
miracles or instances of divine inlervention. Clerics are
treated Wilh the respecl and cautious regard afforded
wiz.ards and sorcerers.

In a campaign with this level of interaction, only char
acters who purposefully seek a god's blessings keep tnck
of faith poinls. The avenge person may follow a god,
but he never expecls 10 draw his deity's artenlion to his
actions. A character may use the failh poinl system if he
is a particularly ardent follov.·er of a god. Clerics, paladins,
and druids in this selling use the faith poin! syslem,
and OIher characters may use it if lhey wish.

The gods are active, but they reslrain themselves
to indirect b:mes and boons. No character may accumu
late more Ihan 30 or fewer Ihan -15 faith points.

Low Interaction: The gods were aClive in rne distant
p.aSt, or are mysterious Olherworldly forces. Many tem-

Faith Points
-21 or lower

-20 to -11

-1010 -1

o
1 - 10
11 - 20
21 - 30

31 - 40

'I' -50

51+

Example
A once·trusted minion who has earned
a god's personal wrath
Ahigh priest who kills a fellow cleric and
aids in the destruction of his temple
A heretic who has renounced his religion
for another
The average lay worshipper
A typical cleric, a dedicated commoner
An accomplished cleric or paladin
A cleric who n~er violates his god's
strictures
A cleric who weighs every action in
light of his beliefs
A worshipper who has personally
defeated a po~rful champion of an
opposing religion
A deric or paladin who upon his death
wilt <llScend as a sainI



GAINING FAITH POINTS
whil~ each deity bas ill specific code of conducl,
the following guidelines provide ill structure for crealing
faith point scales for your campaign's churches. Actions
faU into six categories, each with its own effects on
a characlers faith point total. You can lain failh JXlinr
benefits or penalties from an action only once per day.

Minor Deed: These actions go beyond the caU of duty
and serve as an example for the deity's minions. Minor
deeds normally involve risk or personal sacrifice. A cha['
acter who successfully completes a minor deed gains
2 faith points. A characu~r with to or more faith points
cannOI gain additional points through these actions.

£Xampl~s:Ti{hingriches 10 the poor, defending ill temple
against anackers, seeking QUI and defealing ill demon,
deslroying intelligent undead, gaining ill convert.

Major Deed: Completed despite great physical peril
or al greal personal sacrifice, thes~ d~eds significantly
furrh~r a god's aims. A charactu who succ~ssfully

compl~t~s a major deed gains 10 faim points, Characlers
can nise Ih~ir faith point IOlal no high~r Ihan 40 with
th~se actions.

bamplts: Def~ating a pow~rful outsid~r in singl~

combat, killing a high priest of a riwl ord~r, desrroying
an ~n~my god's t~mpl~, saving a t~mpl~ &om a major
catastroph~.

Exalted Deed: These actions ar~ recorded in the annals
of the church as th~ acts of a g~t h~ro or sainI. Such
d~eds ar~ among th~ most perilous actions a hero can
und~rrak~ on his god's behalf. Any characler who
completes an exalted deN gains 30 faith points.

Examplts: Destroying an avatar of an ~nemy god, single
handedly wading infO an enemy lempl~ and slaughtering
all who dwell within, slaying an enemy deity's most
powerful priest.

Minor TransgreSSion: The mOSI common form of
trnnsgression, this calegory covers aClions Ihat violate the
god's precepts bur do not pose any gr~at danger 10 the
faith. Minor transgressions are typically personal failings
that do nOI imperil others.

EKlImplt£ T~lling a lie, failing 10 observ~ daily prayers,
flu:ing &om combal, taking prison~rs, associating with
undesirables.

Major Transgression: These actions plac~ the gods
follow~rs in danger. Whil~ a charact~r can commit one
of these deNs and remain within Ih~ church. he must
normally~k OUI forgiv~ness befor~ regaining his ddry's
good graces. A characl~r who commits on~ of these
actions loses 10 faith points, In addition, h~ cannot gain
additional faith points until h~ rec~iv~s lItontmtnl.

EKamplts: Accidenrally or unwittingly killing a fellow
worshipper, Willfully ignoring a d~ity's mandates,
unknowingly aiding the deity's fOt:s,

MOMal Transgression: Th~s~ actions ar~ utterly
inimical to the deiry and the faith and in£liCt major
damage on the church. A charaC1~t who commits on~

of th~se actions immediat~ly drops to -30 faith points
(or th~ campaign minimum if it is betw~n -30 and 0). H~
cannot raise his faith poinl fOtal above 0, regardless of his
future actions Ot spells, nor may h~ gain l~v~1s in any class
direoly associated wilh his d~ity, such as c1~ric or paladin.

EKamplrs: Slaying a f~llow c1~ric or paladin with mali
cious intent, betraying th~ god's follow~rs to th~ enemy,
killing [he god's anointed follow~rs or servants.

MAXIMUM FAITH POINTS
While the gods' sight extends throughout the material
plane, they are not always all-knowing. Low-ranking
members ofan order have a hard time gaining their deity's
notice. The maximum number of faith points a character
may build up equals five times his level. There is no level
based cap on the amount of negative faith points acharnc
ter can accumulate by violating his deity's code.

NPCS AND FAITH POINTS
An NPC's total &ith pointS should be detennined by
the level of divine activity in your campaign world. If th~
gods are very active and me NPC an ard~nt worshipper,
he should have about half his maximum allowable faith
points. Less fajrhful NPCs should hav~ between a quanet
of their maximum faith points to no faim points, In
a world where the gods are typicaUy disinterested in mor
tal affairs, a fanatical worshipper may have a quaner of his
maximum faith points, while most others have between
zero and a tenth. Remember, what's good for the charnc
[elS is equally useful for their foes. If the PCs load up
on faith points before setting out on aquest, their enemies
may hear of their actions and pray for divine assistance.

As an optional rule, you may institute the law of
competing divinities: when one god becomes involved in
an event, his rivals move to oppose him. If the Pes build
up a lot of faith points before a baule, assign the NPCs
a similar number of faith points to use against tbem.
Th~ £low of divine energy drnws the anention of me
villains' datk gods, who then aid their minions.

SAMPLE OEEDS AND TRANSGRESSIONS
A god's spheres of influence detennine the type of deNs
and mnsgres5ions associated with his .....orship. A god
of healing may curse foUowers who kill their foes, whil~
a goddess of murder would exult in such behavior. Each
of the spheres from the core d20 rules is Iisled below
along with sample deNs and transgressions for ~ach cate
gory. To creat~ a code ofconduct for a deity, simply collect
the actions listed for his domains and choose two or three.
that fit his overaU beliefs. You do not neN to pick out
a stricture for each domain, as deities rnrely emphasize

,
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all of their spheres of influence equally. AI its best,
this system should come up a few limes per adventure
and force ,he players to weigh their religious beliefs
against the expeditious path.

The example deeds and mnsgressions listed under
the descriptions of action types (above) apply 10 lIli failhs.
These Ktions, along with a few other common deeds.
are listed below under the generic domain. 11le generic
actions apply to all faiths, regardless of their associated
domains.

Generic
Minor Deed: Donafe 10% of treasure earned 10 the

church. Slay an 8th-level or lower follower of an enemy
church. Aid in the defense of a holy Sill' against artackers.
Convert a character of 8th level or lower 10 the church.
Defeat a CR 8 or lower outsider whose alignment is
diametrically opposed 10 your deity's. Desecr3t~ lin ~n~my

d~iry's shrin~.

Major D~~d: Slay a 9th to 14Ih-l~v~1 foUow~r from an
~nemy church. Donaf~ 10,000 or more gp to Ihe church.
Build a complete temple. Defeat a CR 9-14 outsider
whose alignment diametrically opposed your deity's.
Deslroy an enemy deity's temple.
Exalt~d D~ed: Slay a l~v~115Ih+ foUowerof an enemy

church. Donat~ 100,000 or mor~ gp 10 Ih~ church. Build
th~ largest t~mple in a ciry with mor~ than 10,000 ~ple
and dedicat~ il to your god. Defeat a CR 15 or higher OUl

sider whose alignmenl diamelrically opposes your deity's.
Besiege and destroy an enemy faith's mosl important tem
ple or religious sile.

Minor Transgression: Co more Ihan a week wilh
out mending lempl~ services or observing a weekly holy
day wilh a three-hour c~remony. Associale with allies
whose alignment is the exact opposite of yours.
Uninlenlionally injure a fellow church member.

Major Transgression: Unwillingly or unwillingly
murder a fellow church member. Intentionally injure
a fellow church member. Unwillingly aid an enemy
church's plans.

Mortal Transgression: Murder a fellow church
member in cold blood. Panicipate in the deslruction
or desecralion of a holy shrine. Willingly aid an enemy
church's plans.

Air
The gods of air expect their followers to exull in Iheir
element, walking proudly in the wind and taking comfort
in the open sky. Actions that deny an affinity wilh air
draw the gods' anger.

Minor Deed: Spend a week straight wilhoul ~nt~ring

a building or lraveling underground. Tame a £lying crea
lure. Use diplomacy r:llher Ihan violence fO ov~rcome

an air elemental or air creature. Defeat an earth elemental
of CR 8 or less.

Major Deed: Spend a month in the open air, never
entering an enclosed building or subtemnelln area.
Defeallln ellnh elemenlal or earth crelllure with 1I CR of9
1014.

Exalted Deed: Single·hllndedly defear aCR 15 or high
er eanh elemental or creature with the earth type.

Minor Transgression: Sleep indoors on conseculive
nights. Kill an air elemental, even a hostile one. Iniliate
combat againsl a bird or other flying animal, beast,
or magical creature.



Major Transgression: Go a week without seeing
the sky. Turn down the chance to walk beneath the sky,
opting instead for a subterranean or enclosed route.

Mortal Transgression: Spend a month or more out
of open air while the opportunity has arisen to walk
beneath the sky.

Animal
Deities wilh the animal sphere are patrons of creatures

of all types. Such a deity charges his followers to care
for creatures of all types: wild beasts, domesticated
animals, and even pets.

Minor Deed: Use magic to heal or cure a wild animal
that you do not own or nonnally care for. Prevent another
from abusing or injuring a wild animal. Liberate
a creature from unjust labor or harsh treatment.

Major Deed: Tame a beast ofCR 10 or higher. Use mise
dead or similar magic to restore an animal or beast
that died through violence. Be reduced to °or fewer hit
points while defending an animal or beast from harm.
Discover a new species.

Exalted Deed: Tame a magical beast of CR 10 or
higher.

Minor Transgression: Willingly injure or kill an
animal or beast that initiated combat against you.
Allow olhers to injure or abuse an animal. Willingly
associate with those who abuse and hun animals.

Major Transgression: Willingly initiate combat
against and kill an animal or beast of CR 1/2 or higher.
Abuse or misuse petS, servants, or other animals.

Mortal Transgression: Kill a harmless animal (CR 1/4
or higher). Willfully sacrifice animals {Q preserve your
own life or avoid danger.

(hao~

Gods of chaos loathe those who seek {Q impose order
on the world. Their followers must rebel against the law,
both in a legal and spiritual sense. Those that bow
to order's dictates feel their god's wrath. Note that the acts
below COUnt only when they are committed in a region
or city with a lawful alignment.

Minor Deed: Commit a minor crime in a public place
that draws the artention of onlookers without being
caught. Induce an olhenvise law-abiding person to break
the law. Humiliate or kill a low-ranking officer of the law.

Major Deed: Humiliate or murder a minor func·
tionary in the local government. Commit a major crime
in public view without being caught. Incite a riot orOlher
large rebellion against the legal order.

Exalted Deed: Kill a king, lord mayor, or other
high-ranking leader of a state without being caught.
Lead a revolution that topples a lawful government and
replaces it with a chaotic one.

Minor Transgression: Be arrested for a minor crime.
Go a day without breaking the laws of the local govern
ment. Obey a direct order from an authority figure that
does not serve your best interest. Follow a predictable
schedule on consecutive days.

Major Transgression: Be arrested for a major crime.
Willingly enter service with a lawful anny, city, or other
organization without the express intent to undermine
it from within. Give information that leads to the arrest
of a criminal in a lawful area.

Mortal Transgression: Be arrested for a capital crime.
Accept a leadership position in a lawful government
or organization. Betray a person to the local authorities
of a lawful governrnenr.

Death
Acolytes of the death gods are expected to spread destruc
tion, murder, and mayhem across the world. In a few
instances, a god of death merely presides over the intern
ment and care of the recently deceased. This divide is ref
lected in the actions outlined below.

Minor Deed: Bury a fallen foe and offer him proper
blessings in a ritual that COStS 10 gp and takes two hours
to complete. Single-handedly destroy a CR 5 or lower
undead creature.

Use the death domain ability or an illflicl spell to kill
an opponent. Kill 12 or more intelligent creatures in
a single day. Create an undead creature of CR 2 to 5.

Major Deed: Inter a fallen king or other powerful
civic or spiritual leader. Single-handedly destroy an
undead creature with a CR of 610 14.

Mutilate a slain foe's body in such a manner thai only
mtomtion can bring your victim back 10 life. Kill 100
or more intelligent creatures in a single day. Create a CR 6
10 14 undead creature.

Exalted Deed: Erect a great 10mb wonh over 100,000
gp and inter within it an emperor or similarly powerful
leader. Single-handedly destroy an undead creature of CR
15 or higher.

Kill 1,000 or more inrelligent creatures in a single day.
Spark a war that leads to tens of thousands of deaths.
Create a CR 15 or higher undead creature.

Minor Transgression: Leave a fallen humanoid
or other intelligent cteature to rot on The battlefield.
Take personal items from a fallen enemy. Rob a tomb.
Create an undead creature. Flee from undead creatures.
Spare an enemy in battle. Allow opponents to flee.
Heal anyone other than yourself.

Major Transgression: Rob the lomb of a powerful fig
ure or anyone laid to rest by your order. Willingly disfig
ure a corpse. Allow a corpse 10 rise as an undead creature.

Prevent the spread of a disease or a similar potentially
deadly cataslrophe. Heal a creature lhat is below 0 hit
points.

1
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Mona! Iransgr~sion: Ikmove ircms of value from
,he lomb of a cleric of your order. Allow a friend or aUy's
corpse 10 be mismau~d after his death.

Tum down the opportunity 10 tonure and kill a help
less creature. Raise a creature from the dead or allow
a crearure to be ra~.

Dp\frU(fion
Deities with this domain employ raw force to pummel
their foes. A good or neulral deity focuses on smashing
heretics and rooting OUI evil before. it has a chance
10 strike. Evil and cbaolic gods of desrruction delight
in violence for its own sake,

Minor Deed: Physically destroy a shrine 10 an enemy
deity, rather Ihan merely dese<:rating k Sunder a magical
item worth up 10 5,000 gp that belongs to an enemy,
Desfroy a small building or other struClure used by
an enemy pantheon or group.

Major Deed: Physically destroy a temple dedicated 10

an enemy deity. Smash or ruin a magic item worth 6,000
gp or more used by an enemy faith. Destroy a multistory
keep or building that holds political or religious signifi
cance for the enemy.

Exalled Dud: Topple an enemy god's most impomnt
temple or desauy asacred sile in such a manner mat it can
never be rebuilt. Sunder an artifact usable by an enemy
faith or group. DeStroy an enrire town or city in a single
catastrophe or bame.

Minor Transgression: Pass up the chance ro engage
in battle. Flee from a fight. Allow ashrine to remain stand
ing. Go more than a week without vandalizing an enemy
temple or fighting your faith's enemies. Accept an
enemy's surrender. Allow opponents to flee a battle with
OUI attempting to give chase. Back down from a social
or physical challenge.

Major Transgression: Help reStore or rebuild
an enemy faith's temple, even under duress. Go more than
a month without engaging in a destructive act or a fight.
Actively take steps to allow the enemy to escape from
a fight.

Mornl Transgression; Actively take steps that allow
a 10th-level or higher follower of a hated faith to esape
a battle. Capture a shrine to an enemy deity and leave it
standing. Help prevent the destruction of an enemy city,
town, or temple.

Earrh
The eanh is old and Strong, an eternal constant

in rhe endless strife of the monal realm.. The gods ofeanh
bid their followers to honor the world beneath them
by visiting caves, dwelling within its dark embrace,
and forswearing the other elementS.

Minor Deed: Spend a week underground. Mine or
extf1lct 1,000 gp WOM of metals and gems from the earth

and work them into finished products. Use diplomacy
f1lther than violence to overcome an eanh elemental
or eanh creature. Defeat an air elemental of CR 8 or less.

Major Deed: Spend a month underground, never ven·
turing back to the surface world. Defeat an air elemental
or air creature with a CR of9to 14. Recover a single gem
""OM 5,000 gp or more and don.:tte it to [he church.

E.J:alred Deed: Single-handedly defeat aCR 15 or high
er air elemental or creature with the air type.

Minor Tnnsgression: Sleep indoors on conSKurive
nights. Kill an earth elemenul, even a hostile one. Initiate
combat .:tg.:tinSt a xorn.

Major Transgression: Co .:t week without venturing
underground. Turn down the chance to trave! via c.:tves,
opting instead for an ocean or surface journey.

Mortal Transgression: Spend a month or more OUI in
the open air while the opportunity has arisen to walk
beneath the earth.

Evil
Deities with this domain are the epitome of self-centered
behavior. Evil at its core cares little for OIhers so long
as its own desires are met. Alliances and friendships are
tools for advancement in society, preferably while
crippling rivals and eliminating the threat they pose.

Minor Deed: Take an item. or g2in power, by bringing
hum to another. Kill a personal rival of8th level or lower.
even a member of your faith. Discredit a rival. causing
him to lose more than 1,000 gp in resources or fall from
a minor position of power.

M.:tjor Deed: Seize an item or treasure worth 10,000 gp
or more from another. Achieve a station of importance
in the church or government. Reduce a rival to poverty
or push him from a posirion of power in an organization.
Kill a personal rival of 9th 10 14th level, even one of the
same faith.

Exalted Deed: Overthrow the head of a kingdom,
empire, or religion (including your own) and take his
place or directly control his replacement. Kill a rival
of 15th level or higher, including clerics of your order
and other nomin.:tl aUies.

Minor Transgression: Offer aid to another or heal
someone who is not immedi.:ttely useful to you. Pass
up the chance to discredit or kill a rival Allow .:tnorner
to discredit you in front of others without rebuke.
Co more than a week without hatching a plan or taking
.:tction against a rival

Major Transgression: Spare an enemy or commit
a charit.:tble act without an immediate and sizable reward.
lose a position of importance in a government or
religious order.

Monal Transgression: Pass up the chance to remove
a pD\'o'erful figure from power. Allow a rival to push you
from a position of tremendous authority and prestige.

"
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The gods of flame exult in fire as a raw elemental force,
sceing within ils embrace the gateway to paradise. The
cleansing flame bums impurilies from Ihe soul and leaves
behind a perfect spiritual vessrl Other faiths delighl
in fire's raw, destructive powet. They see il as the most p0w

erful element because ofits ability to destroy aU in its palh.
Minor Deed: Keep a flame lit for a week. Burn

ilems wonh 2,000 gp Ot more as offerings. Defeat a water
elemental of CR B or less.

Major Deed: Defeat a water elemental or water
creature with a CR of9 to 14. Burn items worth 10,000 gp
or more as offerings. Keep a flame lit for one year.

Exalted Deed: Single-handedly defeat a CR 15 or
highet water elemental or crearure with the water type.
Burn material wonh 200,000 gp or more as an offering.
Keep a flame burning for over a decade.

Minor Transgression: Actively extinguish a fire
that does not pose a direct threat to your life. (This Stric
ture does not apply (Q aUowing a fire to burn OUI on
its own.) Kill a fire elemental, even a hostile one, via direct
or indirect means.

MajorTnnsgression: Use water to extinguish a flame
of any son, save for those that directly threaten your life.
Summon a waler elemental Allow a ....':tter elemental
or priest of a water deity 10 tum fire elementals using
the water domain ability.

Mortal Tr:utsgression: Extinguish a sacred flame
tended in Ihe frre temple.

Good
The domain of good covers aU actions that bring harmony
and peace among intelligent beings. Good deities expect
Iheir followers to forego their personal gain for the
best interest of others.

Minor Deed: Help another person, spending at least
one day in pursuit of a goal, without asking for or accept
ing a reward. Help a person in need without being asked.
(Any assistance rendered in either case must require you
to undenake a dangerous course of action or consume
2,000 gp of resources.) Defend innocents againsl an evil
creature of CR Bor Im·er.

Major Deed: Renderaid toanolherorcompleu,;aquest
thai proteclS olhers and resuhs in the destruction of evil
creatures. You must either defeal an evil creature with
a CR berwttn 9 and 15 or IUrn away an award of at least
10,000 gp to qualify for this deed.

Exahed Deed: Defeat evil creatures with CRs of 16

or higher. Render aid and assiStance 10 others thai
consumes 200,000 gp or more in malerials or offers
a reward of al least Ihal value thai you turn down.

Minor Transgression: Accepi a reward for an action
that resuhs in the destruction of evil creatures. Tum away
from someone in dire need who requires your aid. Refuse

a heroic quest, unless you are already engaged in a more
imponant task. Seek personal profit while OIbers are
in need.

Major Tr:utsgression: Kill a good creature for any rea
son, wiUingly or not. Demand recompense for a heroic
action. Allow another to plot an evil action wilhout trying
to thwan them

Mortal Transgression: Allow innocents to die
without anempring to save their lives. Flee from combat
against evil creatures while leaving others to fight on.
Sacrifice a weaker good creature so that you may live.

Healing
Gods of healing bid their followers {Q tend to those
around them. A healing god's charity StopS short of his
enemies; heretics and marauders pose a threat (0 the
world, and sometimes the beSt method for preserving
life lies in destroying those who threalen it. Clerics
of healing offer succor to their allies whenever possible.

Minor Deed: Bring an injured ally back from less than
zero hit points, using the Heal skill or a cun" spell, in the
face of an immediate threat. Tend 10 a faUen enemy so that
he dies with minimal pain during combat. Cure a disease,
remove a poison, or otherwise bring an afIliCted creature
back to full heahh from a state olher than physical injury.

Major Deed: Go a week without using any son of
magical healing on yourself, while using your magic and
abilities to tend to others. Refuse aU healing of a magical
nature. Spend a full wttk preparing and using only CUn"

spells, using every spell to heal other creatures.
Exalted Deed: Go a month without using any magical

or other non-natural forms of healing, while using your
spells to aid others.

Minor Transgression: Refuse treatment to an injured
creature with an alignment no more than one step away
from yours. Take any action other than casting a cure spell
or using the Heal skill when a comrade or ally is al
or below zero hit poinlS.

Major Transgression: Allow a comrade to bleed
10 death in combat without laking every aClion possible
10 save him. Cast an infiid spell. injure a creature who
does nOI initiate combat and has an alignment within one
Step of your own.

Monal Transgression: Use sillY /ivingor a similar speU
to kill a creature whose alignment is no more than one
Step away from your own. Allow an allied or friendly
creature 10 bleed to dealh or die through negligence.

Knowledge
The gods of knowledge charge their followers with seek
ing OUI lost records, new discoveries, and olher anifacts
that can expand the church's teachings. These sects
emphasize not only prnctical knowledge and historical
records, but uncovering secrets held only by a few.

,I
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Minor Deed: Uncover an imponanl secret about
the ruler of a lown or city or an evenl thai bas citywide
repercussions. Discover a lost civilization or a new rype
of creature.

Major Deed: Uncover an imponant secret llboul an
emperor or an event, conspir.acy, or other action th;n can
affect ,he entire region.

Exalted Deed: Uncover a Retel concerning the nature
of a god or ,he cosmos.

Minor Transgression: DeSlroya book Ibrough action
or inaction.

Major Transgression: Destroy access 10 a secret
or refuse 10 divulge to the church information of other
,han a personal nature.

Mortal Transgression: Destroy access to a god's secret
or information relating to the fundamental nature
of the cosmos. Destroy a unique book or item that could
help unlock the secrets of history.

law
Gods of law charge their followers not only with
enforcing the moral dictales of law, but also with aiding
the rightful rulers of the land in keeping order over their
subjects. These guidelines do not judge the moral wonh
of the law. A lawful evil cleric gains his god's favor for cap
turing a thief who helps free slaves from their shacldes.

Minor Deed: Capture a criminal and bring him before
a roun of law. Prevent a ~ny crime from taking place.
Bring a small area under the conrrol of your deity's
church.

Major Deed: Prevent a major crime, such as a murder,
or bring a lifelong, dedicaled criminal to justice. Bring
an entire region under Ihe conrrol of the church.

Exalted Deed: Conquer an entire kingdom or empire
and eSlablish a fheocracy headed by your faith. Find
and defeat the mosr powerful thief or other criminal
on the continent.

Minor Transgression: Disobey a direct superior's
order. Commir a peny crime. Leave a decision up
10 chance. Witness a crime of any son without reporting
it. Undermine rhe local government.

Major Transgression: Disobey a regional superior's
order. Commit a felony. Witness a felony without
reporting it. Actively take pan in an effon 10 ovenhrow
a legitimate government.

Mortal Transgression: Disobey a direct order given
by the head of your church.

lu(k
The gods of luck smile upon the bold, those willing
to place their fate in fortune's hands. Adep[s of luck
embrace forces beyond [heir COntrol, relying on them
[0 point the way to success.

Minor Deed: Use a random method to determine your
next action, as long as all of the possible results direcdy
expose you [0 danger.

Major Deed: Use a random method to determine your
next acrion when the dilTerence bet\'..een one action and
the other could lead [0 the your death or the death of
a comrade.

balted Deed: Use a random method to determine
your next action when the stakes could mean the dilTer
ence between the preservation or destruction of an
empire, kingdom, or perhaps [he cosmos.

Minor Transgression: Use a random method [0 de[er
mine your next action while committing a minor deed,
and ignore the result.

Major Transgression: Use a random method to deter
mine your next action while commiHing a majot deed,
and ignore the result.

Mortal Transgression: Use a random method to
determine your next aClion while committing an exalted
deed, and ignore lhe result.

Magi<
ServantS of magic strive 10 increase their sect's under
standing of arcane and divine energies. Clerics who use
their magic to ilS U[mOSI and seek to broaden their under
standing of magical theory earn lhe favor of these deities.

Minor Deed: Willingly fail a saving [hrow againsl aspell
that deals damage in ordetto observe its effects. Use a stan
dard action to make a Spellcraft check (as per the counter
spell action) 10 determine the spell an opponenl uses.

Major Deed: Recover a magic item worth at least
100,000 gp and donate i[ 10 your religious order.

Exalted Deed: Recover an artifact and donate it to your
religious order.

MinorTransgression: Drain rhe charges from a magi
cal wand, sraff, or rod. Opr to use means other than magic
to solve a problem when a spell or enchanted item would
do the job.

Major Transgression: Allow anothet person to claim
a magic item wonh over 100,000 gp when you could rake
it and lurn it over to your order or use i[ yourself.

Mortal Transgression: Allow another person to claim
an anuact you helped recover, unless you are incapable
of using the item.

PI.nt
Clerics of deities concerned wilh norn must tend plant
life and help it. prosper. Clerics who [arne intelligent plant
creatures and aid fanners wilh [heir crops earn the favor
of [heir deilies.

1<ttinor Deed: Spend a month laboring for and magical
ly aiding a fanner, gardener, or other person who works
with plants. Tame an intelligent plant creature of CR 8

or less.
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Major Deed: Tame an intelligent plant creature with
aCRof9tol4.

Exalted Deed: Tame an intelligent plant creature with
a CR of 15 or higher.

Minor Transgression: Needlessly destroy plant life.
Kill a plant creature that auacked you. Indirectly hinder
the growth of a farmer's crops.

MajorTransgression: Initiate combat against and kill
an intelligent plant creature. Destroy crops or other
stretches of useful plants.

Mortal Transgression: Cause a drought, flood,
or other mass destruction of plant life in a region.

Protpuion
A god who focuses on protection expects his followers
to protect innocents from hann and Stop dangerous
creatures before they can threaten society.

Minor Deed: Defeat a creature of CR 8 or less that
threatens an otherwise peaceful region or community.

Major Deed: Defeat a creature ofCR 9 to 14 or less that
threatens an othenvise peaceful region or communiI)'.
Be reduced to 0 or fewer hit points while defending an
ally or an innocent from an overwhelming eviL

.Exalted Deed: Defeat a creature of CR 15 or higher
that threatens an otherwise peaceful region or communi
ty. Stand alone against a foe 10 levels higher than yourself
or a creature whose CR is 10 higher than your level.

Minor Transgression: Allow a creature of CR 15
or higher to threaten a community. Flee from an oppo.
nent while your allies or innocents are still in peril.

Major Transgression: Allow a creature of CR 9 to 14
to threaten a community. Abandon an ally.

Mortal Transgression: Allow a creature of CR 8
or lower to threaten a community.

Slrpngrh
Adherents of a god of strength must maintain their
physical fitness and commit great feats of athleticism.
Clerics who push their abilities to the limit and seek out
challenges win their god's favor.

Minor Deed: Defeat a CR 8 or lower opponent in
single combat using only grappling attacks. Succeed at
an action that requires a Strength che<k DC of 20 to 29.
You may not use magic of any son to aid this check,
though you may use the Srrength domain's ability.
Once you have achieved aspecific DC, you must then beat
a higher one to gain this bonus.

Major Deed: Defeat a CR 9 to 14 opponent in single
combat using only grappling atlacks. Topple a building,
smash a stone with your bare hands, or otherwise succeed
at a Strength check of DC 30 to 50.

Exalted Deed: Defeat a CR 15 or higher opponem
in single combat using only grappling atlacks. Succeed at
a task that requires a Strength check of 51 or higher.
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Minor Transgression; Go a day without anempling,
though not necessarily succeffiing in, ., DC 20 or higher
Strength check. Go more than a week withoUT grappling
an opponent either in practice with an aUy or in combat
against a foe. suffer defeat 31 the hands of ;0 opponent
who grapples you.

Major Transgression; Suffer deJeat in battle, whether
through magic or physical camMt, against an opponem
whose Strengrh score is half yours.

Mortal Transgression: Sufferclefeat in bartle, whether
through magic or physical combat, against an opponent
whose Strength score is a quarter of yours.

lun
Clerics of the sun gods are expected to bathe in the
sun's warm caress. Their link to the sun goes beyond
a merely spiritual tie, requiring them to physically walk
under the sun and bring its Ught to dark places deep
within the earth.

Minor Deed: Bring a light source of any type into
an area that has never previously been brought out
of darkness.

Major Deed: Force a powerful creature of the
underdark (CR to or higher) on to the surface world
and destroy it under the sun'slighl.

Exalted Deed: Open a rift in the ground that brings
sunlight to a region of the underworld at least one mile
beneath the surface.

Minor Transgression: Willingly go a day without
walking outside under the sun or standing in the radiance
of a llgh! or sunligh! spell.

Major Transgression: Willingly spend more than
a week underground without casting light or daylight
Create an undead creature,

Mortal Transgression; Willingly linger a month
or more underground withoul casting liglll or daylight.

Travtl
Those who follow the gods of travel wander the land,
pushing back the edges of maps and expanding their
knowledge of the highways and byways. Followers of
these gods spend their days journeying across the world.

Minor Deed: Travel to a site not previously mapped
by members of your order. Learn a new language. Visit
a cuhure you have never before encountered.

Major Deed: Travel to a previously undiscovered
world, plane, or demiplane. Create an exhaustive, accurate
map of a too-square mile region that was not previously
mapped.

Exalted Deed; Travel to a previously undiscovered
world and create an exhaustive set of maps of the area
along with a travelogue, regional gazetteer, and other
compendiums of knowledge that chart its terrain and
customs.

Minor Transgression: Sleep in the same place on
conseculive nighIS. Go more than three days without
traveling at least 10 miles total, half of which are along
roads you have not previously visited. Destroy a bridge,
road, or other conveyance. Oplto travel by carriage rather
than on fool or horseback.

Major Transgression: Buy real estate and establish
a permanent home other than a temple to your deity.
Tum aside a traveler in nud of food, shelter, or other
basic comforts.

Morral Transgression: Ambush and kill a traveler
whose alignment is within one step of your own. Allow
a traveler to die through inaction, such as refusing to give
food or water to a starving man you encounter on the road.

Tritkery
The favorite deities of bards and rogues, gods who
embrace trickery expect their followers to indulge in lies.
Some expect their devotees to spin tall tales or use white
lies to make their way through the world, while others
demand vicious rumors that spread hatred and envy.

Minor Deed: Tell a convincing lie to an audience
of 25 or more people or to a town guard or similar author·
ity. Pass yourself off using an alias or other cover identity.
Steal an item wonh 1,000 gpo

Major Deed: Tell a convincing lie to an audience of200
or more people or 10 a magistrate or other administntor.
Steal an item wonh 25,000 gpo

Exalted Deed: Tell a convincing lie to an audience of
1,000 or more people or to a king, noble, or high priest.
Steal an item worth 100,000 gpo

Minor Transgression: Tell the truth when a lie would
be more expeditiOUS or entertaining. Point out to others
a deception that does not pose a threat to their safety
or well-being. Admit to telling a tie.

Major Transgression: Tum in an ally for a crime
or OIher illegal aClion. Go a week without lying to anyone,

Morral Transgression: Hold down a steady job that
requires hard, honest work for more than three consecu·
live days.

W"
The lords of baule bid their foUowers to march to war.
Their adherenlS show bravery in combal and overcome
foes "'lonhy of their skill at arms.

Minor Deed: Defeat a foe in single combat who is the
same level as you or one or lWO levels higher. Volunteer
10 serve with the local military.

Major Deed: Dd'eat a foe in single combat who is three
to five levels higher lhan you. Achieve the rank ofbatlal
ion commander in a military order.

Exahed Deed: Defeat a foe in single combat who is
six or more levels higher than you. Achieve command
of a kingdom's armies.
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Minor Transgression: Flee from baule, even if due

to a magical effect. Refuse healing or aid to an aUy in
banle. Seek solurions 10 overcoming foes that do not
involve combat.

Major Transgression: Watch an aUy faU in combal
without aiding him. Avoid a powerful foe: out of fear.

Mortal Transgression: Surrender in ballie. Accepl
defear in combat by acquiescing lO an enemy's demands
wirhour seeking vengeance .lit the next opponunity.

Wafft

Followers of a water deity are normally mariners,
fishermen, and olhers who work with or near the sea.
They are expecred lO hold warer above Ihe other elemenls
and in particular musr struggle against fire elementals
and their ilk.

Minor Deed: Spend a month ar sea. Use diplomacy
rather than violence fO overcome a water elemental
or water creature. Defeat a fire elemental of CR 8 or less.

Major Deed: Spend a yen at sea, never venlUring back
to Ihe shore. Defeat a fire elemenlal or fire creature with
aCRof91014.

Exalted Deed: Single-handedlydefear a CR 15 or high
er fire elemenlal or creature wilh Ihe fire type.

Minor Transgression: Sleep indoors on consecutive
nights. Kill a water elemenlal, even a hostile one. Iniriale
combal against a creature with Ihe w.llter type.

Major Transgression: Go a week without seeing
Ihe sea or anolher body of water. Tum down !he chance
to Ir'.llvel via ship, opting inSle.lld for an different roule.

Mortal Transgression: Spend a monrh or more on
land while the opportunity has arisen 10 sail or swim
across a body of water.

BOONS
A character with a sufficient reserve of fairh points can
spend them to call upon his god's favor, gaining the effects
of a minor spell, a bonus lO a saving throw or skill check,
or some orher ability. These gifts from the gods are known
as boons. To use faith points to purchase a boon, simply
subtracl Ihe cost of the abililY from your current faith
poinl total. You can never drop your faith points below
o when using rhem in rhis m.llnner. Mighrier boons C.lln be
used much less frequently rhan we.llker ones.

Each deity has differenr options available for worship
pers who spend faith poinrs. Obviously, an evil god
ofp.llin would not granr his foUowers healing m.llgic or rhe
ability to tum undead. The foUewing guidelines cover the
basic types of miracles you an purchase wilh faith poinlS.

Simple Boon: These boons granr you a one-time
+1 bonus lO a die roU, such as an anack or damage roll,
saving rhrow, or skill check. The specific type of roll you
can modify with this mimcle is determined by your
deity's sphere of influence. For example, a god of the forge

may gnm bonuses to Craft (blacksmilh), Fortitude saves,
3nd d3m3ge roUs. You m3Y spend 5 points to gain
a +t bonus to one roll, 3nd may spend up to 1.5 points for
a lotal bonus of +3. Th~ points musl be spent before
rolling any dice. You m3Y spend f3ilh poinrs in this m3n
ner 3t any rime, even while you unconscious or olherwise
inc.llp3citated. Your deity, ever watchful of his followers,
inlervenes on your behal£

You may call upon a simple boon three rimes per day.
Minor Boon: This boon ukes the form of a 0 or 1st

level spell You spend 10 poinls for Ihis boon as a standard
action that does nor dmw an atuck of opponunity.
The spell is considered to be cast by a 1st-level cleric with
a Wisdom of 16. You count as the spellcaster for deter
mining line of sighr, eligible largets, and other variables.
A deity's nalUre and ethos determine the specific spells
available with this boon. Generally, his followers can
call on his 1sr-level dom;in spells plus five or six more
rhar deal witb his area of influence. Some deilies gmnl
rheir clerics 3nd p3ladins an additional turning attempt
wilh rhis boon.

You may call upon a minor boon once per day.
Major Boon: When you purchase this boon, you

c311 upon your god 10 intervene on your beh.tl£ A major
boon takes rhe fonn of a 2nd or 3rd-level spell You spend
20 f3ilh points as a standard 3etion rhat doe:s nOt draw an
attack of opponunity. The spell is considered to be cut
by a 5tb-level cleric with a Wisdom of 16. You count as rhe
spellasrer for determining line of sight, eligible targets,
and orher variables. A god's major boons rypially include
his appropriate domain spells plus three or four orher
incantations. Some deities also grant rheir clerics and
paladins an additional rurning anempr al a +2 bonus to

both the anempr's Charisma check and turning damage.
You may call upon a major boon once per week.
Mighty Boon: The most powerful blessings available

characters who use failh points, these abiUties cost
40 faith points and allow you to gain a powerful blessing.
This is a standard action Ihat doe:s not draw an attack
of opponunity. A mighty boon lakes the form of a 4th
or 5lh-level spell thai funcrions as if cast by a 9th-level
cleric with a 16 Wisdom. You counr as rhe spellcaster for
derermining line of sight, eligible rargets, and Other vari
ables. A deity normally grantS his appropriare domain
spells plus three or four others wilh rhis boon. Some
deities also grant their clerics and paladins an addirional
turning attempr at a +6 bonus 10 both rhe attempt's
Charisma check and turning damage.

You m.lly all upon 3 mighty boon once per month.

T,,. eon '''''' U..
Simple 5 +1 bonus to one die roll 3/day
Minor 10 o or 1st-Ievel spell lJday
Major 20 2nd or 3rd·level spell 1Jweek
Mighty 40 4th or 5th-level spell lJmonth



Minor Bane: Displeased with his servitor's aClions, the
deily dispalches a minor servant to inflici a magical effecl
on his wayward child. This effecl takes the form of a 0
or 1st-level spell targeted on you, as if caSI by a 1st-level
cleric with 16 Wisdom. A spell delivered in Ihis manner
is always cast to cause the most harm 10 the targel of the
god's anger, but area of cffecl spells opefine as normal
Thus, the wise avoid close association with a heretic.
This bane granls you 5 failh points.

Major Bane: As a minor bane, excepl the spell is 2nd
or 3rd-level, as casl by a 5th·level cleric with 16 Wisdom.
This bane increases your faith point total by 10.

Mighty Bane: A mighty bane works exactly like
a minor one, except it manifests as a 4th- or 5th-level spell
as cast by a 9th·level cleric wilh 16 Wisdom. This terrible
bane increases your faith points by 20.

'Woct
-1 penalty to one die roll

(). or lst·level spell
2nd· or 3rd·level spell
4th· or 5th-level spell

Cost
2,
10
20

Typ'
Simple
Minor
Major
Mighty
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11J BASIC BOONS ANO BANES
~~ Each of the clerical domains is given boons

~
and banes below. To assign a deity boons and
banes appropriale to his sphere of influence,

• simply pick the boons and banes appropriate
to each of his domains. Then, use the list
of sample deities provided below as a model

10 build a list of transgressions and deeds
that modify a character's tOlal faith

points. The generic domain listed Arst
('""",,,,, gives a standard lis! of banes and

boons used by all deities, regardless
of their domains.

These boons and banes are
3 good starting point. I.f you want to

keep all boons and banes limiled solely
to spells, Ihe lists below should cover

most of your n~s. The example deilies
and churcbes given at Ihe end of Ihis sec-

tion show how 10 inlroduce specific
poinls of doclrine and myths into a

god's boons and banes.

~~

BANES
V~ngeful deifies innici banes upon followers who
go astray, inf1icring penalties, damage, curses, and other
effecls. Any chanCier with negalive faith poinls is eligible
10 be struck by a bane. When a deity imposes a bane on
a character, ,hat character immediately gains failh points
fhal bring his lotal closer 10 zero. Most worshippers
attempl (0 raise ,heir faith points 10 zero or higher
Ihrough deeds, rhus averting diS3SIer before it bas
a chance (0 strike. A bane never raises your lO[al failh
poinls above zero: once you reach zero, any eXira poinls
are 1051. However, a deiry never inflicts a bane if more
than half irs CO$I would be waSled by bringing your tofal
faith points above zero.

Banes faU into several categories. Each type of bane
has a set of general characterislics fhat define it with
specific deities each using particular spells or effects
as their banes. All b:mes leave an unmistakable mark
of a deity's presence like a holy symbol, hammer of judg
menl, or similu motif For example, a herelic subjecl
fO hold penon as a bane may lurn infO a babbling fool who
chams a prayer 10 his deity.

You suffer a -2 penalty 10 save againsl a bane and spell
resistance offers no protection. If you make your saving
Ihrow against a bane's effecl, you lose 2 failh poims.
You do nOI gain the failh poinl bonus for enduring a bane
if you make a saving tbrow against il or if an ally dispels
il or otherwise causes Ihe spell's effect 10 end premature
ly. You may Opt 10 forgo your saving Ihrow againsl
a bane, which reduces the damage it inflicls or its
duration by one quarter. Banes thai require
a ranged or melee fOuch anack always hit their
targels. Any bane Ihal has a "permanent- durntion
disappears after 24 hours.

Simple Bane: The strands of fate amy
against you, causing you to possibly fail at
a task you would otherwise complete.
This bane causes a -I penalty
fo a skill check, saving throw,
anack, or damage resuh.
This penalty applies after
fOlaling your resuh,
perhaps causing a suc
cessful check or at
tack 10 become a
failure. There is no
Iimil to Ihe total
penalty Ihal may
be applied to anyone
roll you make, Ihough
each -I penalty brings you
2 faith points closer to zero.

•



Minor Banes: Inflld lighl wounds
Major Banes: Inflict stnous lvolmds
Mighty Banes: l\Jison, slny lllllng

Good
Simple Boons: +1 bonus to any save
Minor Boons: 81m waler, projection from evil
Major Boons: Aid, magic mdt againsl roil
Mighty Boons: Dispel evil, holy smilt

Earfh
Simple Boons: +1 10 any Strength check or

Fortitude save
Minor Boons: Dded mans lind pils, mllgic stone
Major Boons; Softerz ellrlh lind slant, stOllt shllpe
Mighty Boons: Spikt stonts, wlill of slant
Simple Banes: -1 penalty to Strength checks, attacks
Minor Banes: Reduct, shocking grasp
Major Banes: Acid al'r'tlU4 glilltrdust
Mighty Banes: Spilrt stonts, lmnsmult rock to mud

Fire
Simple Boons: +1 Fortitude or Reflex saves, slart

a mundane fire without flint and steel or any other tool
Minor Boons: Burning hlltlds, fMrit fin
Major Boons; ProdlUt Jlamt,f1l1ming spltel't, Tt'sist

dtmtnts (fire)
Mighty Boons: fin shltld, wall offil't
Simple Banes: -I save v$. Are effecl, -I Reflex save

or Dexterity check
Minor Banes: Burning hatlds,famtfil't
Major Banes: Heal mtla~ firrball
Mighty Banes: Ftamt slrikt, wall offilT

hil
Simpl~Boons: +1 to any auack or damage roll
Minor Boons: Cause ftllr, proledion from good
Major Boons: Dtstcmlt, magic cirrlt againsl good
Mighty Boons: Dispel good, unholy bllghl
Simple Banes: -t penalty to any aClion
Minor Banes: ChilllolUh, magic missilt
Major Banes: Ofalh knell, slow
Mighty Banes: EneD/aliotl, slay living

Dtostruetion
Simple Boons: +1 damage, +1 10 any Sirengih check
Minor Boons: Chill louth, rnJlid light wounds
Major Boons: Conlaglon, shalta
Mighty Boons: Cirrlt of doom, mflid critical wounds
Simpl~ Banes: -I penalty 10 damage, Sirength check
Minor Banes: Couse fear, inflitllighllvounds
Major Banes: inflid serious wounds, shatltr
Mighty Banes: Harne strikt, poison

Air

Duth
Simple Boons: +1 bonus 10 hit or damage
Minor Boons: Cause ftar, 1IIJ1ld ligll1 wounds
Major Boons: Animatt dead, death kntll
Mighty Boons: LXIl!h ward, slay living
Simple Banes: -I penalty 10 any saving Ihrow

Animal
Simpl~ Boons: +1 bonus 10 Animal Empathy,

Handl~ Animal, or Ride
Minor Boons: Calm animals, mVlSibllrty to tlnlmtlls
Major Boons: Animal mtsstngn, dOPnlnatt anima~

hold animal
Mighty Boons: Communt with nature, gIant vermin,

n'ptl vtmlll1

Simple Banes: -I penalty to Animal Empathy,
Handle Animal, or Ride

Minor Banes: SUll1mon nalUI'l'l ally I

Major Banes: Summon swann, summon nalure's ally HI

Mighty Banes: Insect plague, summon natuYC'sally V

(hao~

Simple Boons: +1 bonus to any saving throw
Minor Boons: Proltdion from law, mndom action
Major Boons: MagiC cm:1e agalllsilaw, misdirtdion, shafttr
Mighty Boons: Chaos hammtr, confusion, dispellaLV
Simple Banes: -I bonus 10 any aClion
Minor Banes: Grease, I'lIndom arllon
Major Banes: Blindness/dtafnm, conttlglOl1
Mighty Banes: Ci,de ofdoom, greater command

Generic
Simpl~ Boons: +1 AC bonus ror I round
Minor Boons: Bless, dllnne favor, lrght, resislanu,

vuiut
Major Boons: Aid, dispel magit, spintutll w~apon,

rrmO\Jt drS(ast

Mighty Boons: Dtath ward, longuts, righteous might
Simple Banes: Bant, ClIUse ftllr, doom
Minor Banes: Bestow curse, dllrkntsS
Mighty Banes: HlImt slrikt, mllrk ofjushct, poison

Simple Boons: +1 bonus to Renex sav~s, Jump
checks, ranged attacks

Minor Boons: Obscuring mist
Major Boons: Fly, gaseous form, wind wall
Mighty Boons: Air walk, cO/llralwinds
Simple Banes: -I penalty 10 Renex saves, Jump

checks, ranged attacks
Minor Banes: Obscuring mist, random action
Major Banes: BestOlV cum, sound bunl
Mighty Banes: let stann, quench
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Simple Banes: -1 to Fortitude save, attack
Minor Banes: cause fellr, my of enfeeblement
Major Banes: Suggestion (typically 10 complete

a dangerous, heroic task)
Mighty Banes: 1mI'd plague, nightmare

Healing
Simple Boons: +1 to any save, +1 hit point, +1 on

Heal check
Minor Boons: Cure light wounds
Major Boons: Cure moderate wounds, cure serious

wounds
Mighty Boons: Cure critical wounds, healing circle
Simple Banes: -1 to any cure spell result
Minor Banes; InfliCilight wounds
Major Banes: Inflict serious wounds
Mighty Banes: Inflict critical wounds

Knowledge
Simple Boons: +1 to Will saves, +1 on Knowledge

checks
Minor Boons: Comprehwd langullges, deliCl surtl

doon

Major Boons: ClaimudiencefdairvOYIHtCt', delect thoughts
Mighty Boons: DiVination, true seeing
Simple Banes: ~t 10 Search or Spot checks
Minor Banes: Obscuring mist, random action
Major Banes: Blindnm/deafness, misdirectio'l
Mighty Banes: Falre visio'l, milld fog

law
Simple Boons: +1 to Will and Fortitude saves, +1

to Sense Motive checks
Minor Boons: Command, protection from chaos
Major Boons: Calm emotiollS, mClgic clrde agaimt chlUls
Mighty Boons: Dispel chaos, omer's wrath
Simple Banes: -1 to Will saves
Minor Banes: Command, random action
Major Banes: Hold person, mggtstion
Mighty Banes: Feeblemi'ld, summon momter v {1awful

creature only)

luck
Simple Boons: +1 to any check, attack, or saving throw
Minor Boons: Entropic shield, sanctuary
Major Boons: Aid, protection from elements
Mighty Boons: Brea~ enchantment, freedom of

movement
Simple Banes: -1 on any die roll
Minor Banes: Greast, sleep
Major Banes: Glitlerdust, hideous laughter
Mighty Banes: Hold momter, polymorph other

Magic
Simple Boons: +1 to any save against magic,

Knowledge (arcana) and Spellcrafl checks
Minor Boons: UndetfCtable aura
Major Boons: Dispel magic, ideJ1tify
Mighty Boons: Imbue lvilll spell ability, spell resistame
Simple Banes: -1 save DC or caster level on spell cast
Minor Banes: MClgiC missile, random action
Major Banes: Dispel magic, hold person, silffue
Mighty Banes: Feeblemitld, mitld fog

Plant
Simple Boons: +1 on Knowledge (nature) checks,

will saves
Minor Boons: Etltatlgle, goodberry
Major Boons: Barkskitl, plant growth
Mighty Boons: Control pIa/Its, wall of thoms
Simple Banes: -1 to any physical action attempted

near a plant as you trip on a tOOl or get caught on a vine
Minor Banes: Entangle
Major Banes: Diminish plants, pla'lt growth, warp wood
Mighty Banes: Control planis, wall of thums

Protection
Simple Boons: +1 AC bonus, +1 to Fonirude saves
Minor Boons: Sancluary, shield offailh
Major Boons: Protection from elements, shield other
Mighty Boons: Spell immunity, spell resistance
Simple Banes: -1 AC penalty, -1 penalty to any save
Minor Banes: Faerie fire, tnle strike
Major Banes: Dispel magic, hold person
Mighty Banes: Mark ofjustice, Willi of stOlle

Strength
Simple Boons: +I bonus to Strength checks,

Fonitude saves, damage rolls
Minor Boons: Endure elements, ell large
Major Boons: Bull's strength, endumme, magic vestment
Mighty Boons: Righteoll5 might, ipell immunity
Simple Banes: -2 penalty to Strength score for I round
Minor Banes: chill touch, my of enfeeblement, reduce
Major Banes: Contagion, hold person
Mighty Banes: Enervation, polymorph other

lu.
Simple Boons: +1 to turning checks, will saves
Minor Boons: Endure elements (fire), ligllt
Major Boons: Daylight, heat metal, stariflg light
Mighty Boons: Fire shield, flame strike
Simple Banes: -1 to turning checks, will saves
Minor Banes: Blessll!ater, detect undead, light
Major Banes: Blindnm/deafnm, deeper darknm,

rearing light
Mighty Banes: Greater command, mark of justice

"



Trani
Simple Boons: +5 ft. spefll, +1 R~flex save
Minor Boons: £Xpt'dlhous rrllTat
Major Boons: Fly, locale objn:l
Mighty Boons: DimensIon door, leltport
Simple Banes: -5 fI. speed, -I Reflex save
Minor Banes: Enlangfe,obscunng mrs!
Major Banes: Hold ptnOn, slmv
Mighty Banes: Hold mon5ler, "'all of forte

Tri(kt'ry
Simple Boons: +1 to Bluff, Hide, and Move Silently

checks, Reflex saves
Minor Boons: Change KIf, charm piNOn

Major Boons: Invisibility, IIlmdetulioll
Mighty Boons: Confu,io'l,jarse visIon
Simple Banes: -1 to Bluff, Hide, and Move Silently

checks, Reflex saves
Minor Banes: Color spmy, magic aura
Major Banes: CUtler dust, slinking cloud
Mighty Banes: Mimge artana, p:llymorph other

W"
Simple Boons: .;. 1 to hit or damage
Minor Boons: Magic wtap:l", slutld offailh
Major Boons: Magu tleslmtnl, sprnlual wtap:llt
Mighty Boons: Divine pot",", flamt strikt
Simple Banes: -1 to hit, damage, or initiative
Minor Banes: Bant, doom, ray ofttlfttblemml
Major Banes: Stanng lIght, shaHtr
Mighty Banes: Mark of jushct, slay IIvmg

Waft'r
Simple Boons: +1 Swim checks, waler breathing for

I minute
Minor Boons: Obscuring mist
Major Boons: Fog cloud, waler breathing
Mighty Boons: Control water, ice Storm
Simple Banes: -1 Swim checks, -I Reflex save
Minor Banes: Burning hands, obscuring mist
Major Banes: Chill metal, fog cloud
.Mighty Banes: lee storm, sleel Siorm, transmute

rock 10 mud

CUSTOH BOONS AND BANES
While reslricting boons and banes 10 established speUs
makes it easy 10 quickly apply blessings and curses,
il leaches some of the flavor OUI of religion. To add deplh
to deilies, the following guidelines allow you 10 consrruci
specific boons and banes independent of spell effecrs.

The following basic guidelines apply [0 all boons and
hanes:

I. A boon or bane should apply direcdy 10 the user.
For example, a bane would not grant a cleric's foe
a magu wtapcm. Deities seek to channel their anger
or blessings directly to their followers. There is

no guaramee that an ore who receives a magic
wtap:ln will attack Ihe god's wayward follower.

2. Each boon or hane should tie 10 the god's areas of
influence, personality, and nature. A god renowned
for his anger should deal damage 10 followers who
displease him, while one known for an even hand
would stum his devotees' abililies. Ideally, a bane
or boon has an unmiSlakable link 10 the deity, his
myths, or his symbols.

3. A boon or bane should apply to almost anyone,
since characters other than derics, paladins, druids,
and rangers can use this system. Specific banes or
boons may apply only to parlicular classes, but be
sure to create a large enough range of options in
each ca[egory to cover a variety of character types.

ofcourse, keep in mind Ihe son of characler you
can expect to follow a deily. A goddess of magic
would have few, ifany, flghlers among her worship

0'''-

Below, each category of hane or boon is given a few
example abililies 10 serve as examples for crearing your
own unique gifrs or curses.

Simplt Boons
The recipien[ gains [he ability to produce a minor effect
associaled with Ibe deity's abililies. The fire god allows his
followers to Sian a campfire withou[ flint and steel, while
[he goddess of magic grants a bonus 10 Use Magic Device
skill checks. A Simple boon's effect should either follow
the generic guidelines or allow a chanCier to produce
an effect that normally requires mundane tools and one
round of work.

Minor Boons
A minor boon should be Ihe funclional equivalent of a
0- or Is[·level spell. Look over the lisl of arcane and divine
spelli and determine ifan ability you have in mind would
fir in wirh the effecrs listed rhere. Generally speaking,
a minor boon should provide a +1 bonus for several
rounds, cause 1d6 damage to a single larget, or inflicl
a special Stale, sucb as paralysis, on an opponent for one
round. A minor boon is also wonh a melamagic feat thaI
increases a spell's level by one. For example, a cleric could
use [he boon to apply Srill Spell 10 an incantalion for free.
The boon allows a cleric 10 add [he feat 10 a spell prepared
withou[ it. A minor boon can duplicale Ihe effects of
a magic item wonh 2,000 gp or less.
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Major Boons
These abilities should fall in line with 2nd- and 3rd-level
spells. They can produce a wide range of effects, from
inflicting a stale such as paralysis on a target for several
rounds or dealing damage w opponents over a wide area.
This boon can also be used to duplicate any spell, includ
ing lower level ones, cast by a 5th-level character.
For example, magic missile produced by a major boon
yields three projectiles. A major boon can also reduce the
cost of a metamagic feat by [Wo. A major boon can dupli
cate ,he effects of a magic item worth 10,000 gp or less.

Mighty 800ns
The most powerful gifts a god makes available to his
worshippers, these boons should mimic 4th and Slh-level
spells. A mighty boon is also the equivalent of a three
level metamagic feat and can produce any spell of up
to 5th level at a caster level of 9. A mighty boon can dupli
cate the effects of a magic item worth 18,000 gp or less.

(ll~fom Bane~

As a rule of thumb, a bane should have the same effects
as a boon of the same level of power. A mighty bane
has the same power as a mighty boon. Use the boon guide
lines above to create the basic effects for a bane.

In addition to the general effects and ideas for banes,
a god can choose to deny spells and other abilities to fol
lowers who stray from the path. As a minor bane, a cleric
can lose the ability to cast incantations of his highest spell
level for one day. For a major bane, the cleric loses the
capacity to use his three highest spell levels. Finally,
mighty banes cause a character to lose all divine spellcast
ing ability for one day.

BANES AND BOONS IN PLAY
Most boons count as supernatural effects that require
a standard action to use. Calling on a boon does not draw
an attack of opportunity. When using a boon, the charac
ter counts as the spellcaster for purposes of determining
a spell's targets, its range, its tine of sight, and its area
of effect

Simple boons are free actions and can be activated at
any time, even before a character's turn. Any Simple boon
that modifies a die result must be used before the die roll.

Since a bane is meant to punish a character, it should be
applied at an inopportune moment. For example, smiting
a character with flame strike during a climactic baltle is a
much bener use of a bane than randomly using the spell
when a character is out shopping for a new mace. Using
banes intelligendy is the key to making them a true
threat. Few of them have the capacity to strike down
a character in one fell swoop. lnstead, they work beSt
when introduced into an already dangerous situation.

While it may be easiest for the characters to keep track
of their faith point totals, doing so may take some of the
mystery out of a character's relationship with his deity.
In some ways, this also allows you to more easily apply
the effects of changing faith points over the course of a
campaign. When a character's actions warrant a penalty or
bonus to his faith pointS, you can directly modify his cur
rent total withoUT his knowledge. This forces a player to

keep his god's doctrine in mind while making decisions
and does not afford him the comfort of knowing immedi
ately when he has transgressed. By the same token, a play
er can never be sure if his character has pleased his god
until he asks for a boon. Even in a fantasy world a person
cannot walk through life with a perfect picture of his rela
tionship with his deity. A character knows his general
standing with his deity, and in game terms knows
whether his total faith points are above, below, or at zero.

If you choose to keep track of faith points in secret,
don't give players a clear idea of what faith points can
accomplish. Instead, when they opt to use them pick
an appropriate spell from the list of boons available
and describe its effects to them. The players should have
an idea of the different levels of boons, btl[ they should
not be treated simply as extra spells available during the
course of an adventure. The gods do not take kindly
to mortals who tfeat them like servants. Instead, a deity
may peer into the monal plane and decide exactly how to

aid his followe:-s. Ifthe character has negarive faith points,
the deity could decide that since he's paying attention
to the situation, he might as well deliver his vengeance.

On the olher hand, giving the players a clearer picture
of how faith poims works lifts some of the bookkeeping
demands off your shoulders. This sacrifices some of the
flavor of the system, but makes it easier to use. Be sure
to track actions that cause faith point losses and remind
the players to apply them to their characters' totals.

The following religions illustrate the the faith point
system. Characters other than clerics, druids, and paladins
can use it 10 model their belief in and ties to a deity.
Just because a character lacks cleric levels does not mean
that he lacks faith. One faith for each of the core classes
aside from cleric, druid, and paladin is provided below.
In addition to the deeds and transgressions listed for each
faith, the generic actions given earlier in this chapter also
apply to all of these deities.
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THE ARCANE BUREAUCRACY

A countless colle<:tion of minor deities, godlings, and
Olher powers, the arcane bure:lucracy is a Byzantine
pantheon of deities each of which oversees a specific type

of magic. Wizards pray to specific members of Ihe bureau
cracy depending on the spells they wish to master or the
magical experiments they engage in. Normally, a spell
caSler embraces the bureaucracy as a whole. While each
individual wizard may pray to a specific subset of the
pamheon, each god within it is far roo specialized
to answer all of a wizard's prayers.

In rerum for the aid it renders 10 ils followers,
the bureaucl'1lCY expects wizards and other speUc3sters
to lfeal those who lack the gift of magic wilh kindness
and respeer. Only those willing 10 use magic 10 improve
the world around them em earn the bureaucracy's favor.

The bureaucracy occupies a sprawling divine plane
filled \vith its towers, workshops, and meeting halls. It is
said that for every theory of magic ever advanced by a
mortal creatme, a new god appears as its patron. The gods
themselves lose track of their numbers, and most are too
busy studying magic and mending 10 their followers' var
ious requests to pay much mind 10 one another. Wizards
who show a proper respect for magic, its traditions, and
the study of arcane phenomena win the bureaucracy's
favor.Those who abuse magic, use it to evil ends, or ignore
the theory behind their praclice earn its punishments.

Domains: Knowledge, Law, Magic.
Favored Weapon: Dagger.
Symbol: An open book.
Minor Deed: Discover a new magical spell not given in

the core d20 spell lists (OM's discretion what constitutes
new), capture and study a magical beast, gain more than
12 ranks in Knowledge (arcana), scribe a new spell from
a scroll into your spel1book, use all your prepared spells
for a week rendering free services to commoners or poor
folk who need help.

Major Deed: I.nvent a new spell, forge a magical item
worth at least 10,000 gp. usc magic to defeat an evil
monster of CR 10 or higher.

Exalted Deed: invent a new school of magic, forge
a magiCliI item worth at least 100,000 gpo

Minor Tnnsgression: Drain 3 magic item (3side from
one-use items) of311 its charges, use magic to inadvertent·
Iy injure a defenseless creature or good being, use magic
to compel service from good-aligned creatures who
would otherwise resist obeying you.

Major TransgreSSion: Forge a magic item for an evil
creature's use, intentionally use a magic item or spell
to harm an innocent or good creature, aCcidentally cause
the death of an innocent or good creature with magiC.

Mortal Transgression: Use magic to intentionally kill
or injure an innocent or good being.

Simple Boons: +1 on any save, or Concenrntion,
Spellcraft, or Knowledge (ucana) checks.

:Minor Boons: Reduce the COSt of preparing a spell
with a metamagic feat by I.

Major Boons: Reduce the COSt of preparing a spell
with a metamagic feat by 2.

Mighty Boons: Reduce the COSt of preparing a spell
with a metamagic feat by 3.

Simple Banes: Lose one randomly determined tst
leve! spell.

Minor Banes: Lose one randomly delennined 1st,
2nd, and 3rd-levelspell.

Major Banes: Lose one randomly detennined spell
from 1st to 5th-level.

Mighty Banes: Lose one randomly delennined spell
from each spell level.
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ASSULIEl OF THE ClEANSING FIRE
The grim lord of fire sits upon his throne in a gTeal IaVll
palace, peering infO Ihe ever-burning pyre of vision thai
is his window into the monal realm. According 10 legend,
Assuliel forged the firsl blade for mankind's champions
10 wield againsl incursions of demons, devils, and OIher
fell creatures. To this day, he watches over heroes who bat
de ,he influence of evil oUlSiders. Warriors, S\vordsmen,

and adventuring knights bear his symbol in hallie, calling
upon Ihe Cleansing fire (0 smile ,heir enemies and carry
Ihem 10 viclOry. Yet those who calilhemseives crusaders
in Assuliel's name mUSl never lake actions thai dishonor
him, lesl they call his judgment upon them.

Assuliel's ronowers band together in small groups
of crusaders. Composed of a mix of wizards, warriors,
clerics, and rogues, these independent adventurers search
for signs of demons, devils, and other oursiders. where
they uncover them, [hey root our [he infestation before il
can spread. While Assuli~I's followers specialize in
deslroying demons and devils who pose an open Ihreat to
safely, they also lake a special inlerest in monitoring
necromancers, conjurers, and other speUcasters who
might yield to Ihe lempmion to call a demon into service.

Domains: Fire, Good, War.
Favored Weapon: Longsword.
Symbol: A flaming blad~.

Minor Deed: Defeat an ~vil oUlsiclerofCR IOor lower
alon~ or wilh allies.

Major Deed: Defeal an ~vil outsider ofCR 20 or lower
alone or with allies.

Exalted Deed: Defeat an evil oUlsider of CR 21
or higher alone or with allies.

MinorTransgression: Flee from combat with an evil
oUlsidel. Abandon allies ro certain doom at an outsider's
hands. Unwittingly aid an evil oUlsider.

Major Transgression: AlIow:l magical weapon to faU
inlO an evil outsider's possession. Refuse to assist a good
community ,hal is under atl:lck from an evil outsider.

Mortal Transgression: Willingly aid an evil outsider.
Simple Boons: +1 bonus to anacks, damage, and will

saves.
Minor Boons: Bltss lVt'apm, magI{ wtapon.
Major Boons: Ramt bladt, grrattr magic Ivtapon.
Mighty Boons: Holy sword, pm)'fr.
Simple Banes: -1 altadc.
Minor Banes: BurnIng hatlds, doom.
Major Banes: flamIng splltrr, suggrrtlon (usually used 10

force adherent inlO battle).
Mighty Banes: Flamt slnlu.

DElLANIA. LAOY OF WANDERERS
The Lady of Wanderers watches over the bards who bring
hope and comfort to those they mut. She has no clerics.
Instead, she calls upon goodbeaned bards to spread bope
and joy across the land. They seek out lands wracked by
fear and war, igniting the fire of rebellion in evil's victims.
Those wbo worship DeUania serve as spies and envoys.
carrying infonnalion between cells of freedom fighters
and walching the roads for bandils and other threars.

In civilized lands, Dellania's bards tend to the poor
and downtrodden. They move Ihrough rhe slums and
orher rough areas of town, doing wharrhey can to ease the
dreariness. In cities where they operate, they fonn an
important line of defense against underground culls,
slave rings, and criminal cartels. Their friendly dealings
with the residents of a city's seedier areas allows them
to uncover evidence of secretive conspiracies long before
the TOwn guard or watch capra ins could find it.

Domains: Protecrion, Travel, Trickery.
Favored Weapon: Rapier.
Symbol: A lap harp.
Minor Deed: Use bardic music ro inspin (oumgt

in a group of ar least 100 commoners wbo dwell in a land
rom by war or dominated by a IyTanr, or live in poverty.
This need not be in bartle, but can simply lift the.ir spirirs
and inspire hope. Countmong an evil hard's singing.
Defear a group of bandirs or olher marauders who make
the n»d dangerous for bards and olher travele.rs.

Major Deed: As above, but sing to an audience of 1,000
people. Topple an evil noble who unjustly rules ov~r

10,000 people.
Exalted Deed: As above, bur sing 10 an audienc~

of 10,000 people. Topple an evil noble who unjusrly rules
over 100,000 or more people.

Minor Transgression: Refuse to offer comfort to
a person in need whose alignment is within one step of
your own. Sing for an evil-aligned person. Allow a person
fO face an unjust punishment.

MajorTransgression: Spend more rhan a week in one
place rhat does nor require your aid (i.e. free it from ryrom
ny or overcome a threar), unless you are physically unable
ro rravel

Monal Transgression: Help an evil person come
10 power. Kill a helpless common~r or innocent rraveler
wirhout provocarion.

Simple Boons: +1 bonus ro Perfonn checks, +1 to

Reflex saves.
Minor Boons: Bkss, rrSlftanrt.
Major Boons: AId, nmow pamlym.
Mighty Boons: Frudom of mOvtmtnt, wakr walk.
Simple Banes: -I 10 Perfonn checks.
Minor Banes: Bone.
Major Banes: Deafness. siltna.
Mighty Banes: Sltd storm, lmnsmute rrxk to mud.



OENORALAK THE GUAROIAN
The loremaslC'fS Ih~rize Ihal sorce~rs arist: from ancienl
unions bet",..ee.n dragons and humanoid races. Though
such theories have never been proven, the dragon god
Dendralak and his human followers provide aileasl some
evidence of such a link. Dendralak is;) guardian and (Ulor

to humans, elves, dwarves, and other good-aligned
humanoids who develop sorcerous talents. His reachings
form the basis of the TIlirty-Nine Caillful Movcmwls of tile
Mind, ;) small lome that lays down a comprehensive
philosophy of proper behavior, training, and beliefs
for the neophYIC' sorcerer. Each page conlains a single
aphorism wirh m accompanying passage explaining
its meaning and applicalion..

Dendralak teaches Ihat sorcerers arise from a mingling
of draconic and humanoid spirilS- Those with sorcerous
powers are Ihe guardians of Iheir feUow man, the front
line fighters in Ihe endless struggles againsl the forces of
darkness. From simple thugs 10 world-destroying demon
lords, evil in all ils forms is Ihe prime foe of sorcery. Yet,
even worse than a rampaging monster or diabolic incur
sion is the threat posed by wayward sorcerers who would
use their gifts for selfish ends. Dendralak specificaUy
charges his followers to hunt down such criminals.

Domains: Cood, Magic, Protection.
Favored Weapon: Shortspear.
Symbol: A d~gon claw.
Minor Deed: Defeal an 7th level or lower evil-aligned

sorcerer in bailie.
;\1ajor Deed: Defeat an 8th to 14th level or 1000'er evil

aligned sorcerer in battle.
Exalted Deed: Defeat an 151h level or higher evil

aligned sorcerer in battle.
MinorTransgression: Accidentally or unwiningly aid

an evil sorcerer.
Major Transgression: Allow a sorcerer to abuse

or injure innocenls through your own inaction.
Mortal Transgression: Help an evil sorcerer achieve

his goals.
Simple Boons: +1 bonus 10 Will saves, AC.

Minor Boons: +t bonus 10 a spells ~ve DC, sanctuary.
Major Boons: +2 bonus 10 a spell's save DC, shitltl othtr.
Mighty Boons: +1 bonus fO a spell's save DC, spt'lJ fl'SU-

tlllUt.
Simple Banes: -1 penalty to a speWs save OC.
Minor Banes: Lose the use of a 1St-level spell for one

day,doom.
Major Banes: Lose the use of a 2nd to 4th-level spell

for one day, dispel nmgit.
Mighty Banes: Lose the use of a 5th·level or higher

spell for one day,fetblemind.

THE LAUGHING GOO
The Laughing cod has no name. This benevolenl
trickSier uses deception, pranks, and stealth to harry the
forces of evil and foil Iheir schemes. His followers are
good-aligned rogues who seek 10 use their talenls to
hamper evil wulords, fanatical cultists, and OIher threars
10 the common good. Yet the Laughing cod is not above
poking fun 3t his allies in the name of having agood time.
His followers care lillle for the law, so long as their cause
is JUSt and their methods proper.

Rogues who venerate rhe Laughi.ng cod steal from
me rich and greedy, distributing the wealth to Ihose
in need while keeping a few coins for a jug of \vine and
a place 10 sleep. They larget tax COlieclOrs, temples
of oppressive deities, and Ihose who suppress Ihe spirit
of fun and equality Iheir god preaches. These thieves
rarely gather in large numbers. The Laughing God's
shrines are ro be found in the rteasure chests of his
enemies, and he encourages his followers 10 make
pilgrimages there as often as possible. Rogues who steal
from the evil, greedy, and cruel win his favors, but those
who hoard wealth receive his wrath.

Domains: Chaos, luck, Trickery.
Favored Weapon: Short sword.
Symbol: A laughing jester.
Minor Deed: Steal 1,000 gp from an evil person

or institution, giving half of that tot21 value to the poor
or a charitable cause.

Major Deed: Sleal 50,000 gp from an evil person
or instituti.on, giving half of Ihal total value 10 the poor
or a charitable cause.

Exalted Deed: Steal 100,000 gp from an evil person
or inslilUlion, giving half of that tOlal value to the poor
or a charilable cause.

Minor Transgression: Accumulare more than 1,000
gp in treasure without giving at least 10% to charity.
Steal from a good or kind-hearted individual.

Major Tr-ansgression: As above, bUI accumulate more
than 50,000 gpo Steal from the poor. Sleal OUI of greed
or malice.

Mortal Transgression: As above, bUI accumulate more
than 100,000 gp.

Simple Boons: +1 bonus to Disable Device, Hide,
Move Silently, Open Lock, or Search.

Minor Boons: EKptditious rtt!"tat, obscumtg misl.
Major Boons: DarluttsS. si!enu.
Mighty Boons: Dimension door, tlhmal jaunt.
Simple Banes: -I penall)' to Disable Device, Hide,

Move Silently, Open lock, or Search.
Minor Banes: Doom, random tlelion.
Major Banes: Blindnmfdeafllcss, sound burst.
Mighty Banes: Mark of justiu, Sl10Ul.

,
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TOTEM ANIMAL CULTS

In rhe wilds at the edge of civilization, religion, supersti
tion, and legend merge to produce a haphazard set of
beliefs. The chaolic barbarians' connection 10 the wilds
prompts many to seek divine figures in the natural world.
Many tribes worship totems, divine figures that represent
the ideal attributes ofa particular animal. The totems spur
their followers on to greater glory. Through battle,
a warrior proves his ferocity and cunning, By displaying
his strength and stamina, he proves himself worthy
of claiming the totem.

Typically, each barbarian tribe picks a single totem as a
guardian spirit and deity. A IOtero exhibits characteristics
that embody the ideals of liS animal form. For example,
a ccyOle totem that served as a trickster and clever hunter
would grant its followers abilities tied to the Trickery
domai.n. The standatd totem given here models ferocious,
war·like beasts that fit with the typical barbarian adven
turer, like the wolf, tiger, lion, bear, and eagle.

Any character who claims a totem must specify a single,
specific animal he follows. This creature is his totem
animal.

Domains: Animal, Strength, War.
Favored Weapon: Battle axe.
Symbol: The totem animal.
Minor Deed: Aid a totem animal by defending it from

altackers or offering it food or healing. Defeat a CR 8 or
lower opponent in single combat, receiving no aid of any
SOrt (including spells such as buJl's streng/h) from others.

Major Deed: Defeat a CR 9 to 14 opponent in single
combat, as described under minor deed.

Exalted Deed: Defeat a CR 15 or higher foe in single
combat, as described under minor deed.

Minor Transgression: Injure your totem animal,
willingly or nol. Pass up a chance for battle. Fail to offer

a small, daily sacrifice of food or water to your totem
animal.

Major Transgression: Deny aid to a totem animal
under attack or in desperate need of sustenance. Kill
a totem animal that attacks you firsl. Flee from battle.

Mortal Transgression: Attack and kill a totem animal
without provocation.

Simple Boons: +1 bonus to hit or damage.
Minor Boons: CUrt light wounds, speak with animals

(totem only).
Major Boons: Bull's strcng/h or cat's gmce (as appropriate

to totem animal), endurance.
Mighty Boons: ClIre crifical wounds, rigltteous migJ1t.
Simple Banes: -1 to attack roll, -1 to Fortitude save.
Minor Banes: Command, doom.

Major Banes: Calm emoliollS, contagiol1.

Mighty Banes: Flame strike, illSccl plague.

VENTU. THE WATCHER
More than one would-be conqueror has swept down upon
a peaceful village only to find the seemingly helpless
farmers handily defeating his warriors with simple farm
tools, slaffs, and bare fists. The monks of YenlU the
Watcher seule in areas on the borderlands between law
and chaos, where orc warlords and opportunists Ihreaten
to push back the tide of civilization. From their perch
at society's lowest rung, the monks ofVenlU keepa careful
eye out for bandits, thieves, raiders, and other threats.
And when their righteous fists are needed, they toss aside
their disguises and deal justice to Ihose who would
victimize the innocent.

Venru leaches Ihat not only must a warrior seek perfec
tion in mind, body, and ki, bur he must also lead a right
eous life. Just as a sheathed sword is only as good or evil
as he who wields it, so too are a fighting monk's talents
tools that must be pur to good use. Monks who worship
Ventu select a community, live among ils citizens, and
protect it from harm. A monk need not devote his entire
life to a single town, but without a place to proteCI he loses
purpose and his god's favor. Most monks ofVemu travel
in small groups, settling down for a year or twO before
moving on to a region in greater need of their help.

Domains: Law, Protection, Sttength.
Favored Weapon: Quarterstaff.
Symbol: An open hand.
Minor Deed: Spend more than a month living within

a single town or village and protecling it from all threats.
Successfully repel an attack on your chosen home by
50 or fewer enemies or a single CR 10 or lower creature.

Major Deed: Spend a year or more in one town,
defending it from at least four attacks. Successfully repel
an attack on your chosen home by 500 or fewer enemies
or a single CR 20 or lower creature.

Exalted Deed: Spend five or more years in one town,
defending il from at least 20 attacks. Successfully repel
an attack on your chosen home by 10,000 or more
enemies or a single creature with a CR above 20.

Minor Transgression: Allow innocents to be harmed
without taking action to prevent it. Use your martial arts
training for personal profit or gain.

Major Transgression: Abandon yOUT chosen town
while a threat still menaces it.

Mortal Transgression: Flee your chosen base of
operations in the midst of a battle.

Simple Boons: +1 stunning attack save DC, +1 to hit.
Minor Boons: Bless, I/lagic fartg.
Major Boons: Cal's grace, greater magic fallg.
Mighty Boons: Hallow, rigltteous might.
Simple Banes: -1 to hit, Fortitude saves.
Minor Banes: Doom, mndom ac!iOl1.

Major Banes: Hold person, SlIggesfion.
Mighty Banes: Charm mOllSler, wall of slone.



In a world with rapacious dragons, scheming devils, and
malevolent demons, the forces of good must band togeth
er to face down their common enemies. When a group
of likeminded crusaders allies with a single goal in mind,
they form a heroic order. An order is a new d20 concept
similar to a prestige class. Like a prestige class, an order
represents a unique, specialized group that exists
within your campaign world. Unlike a prestige class,
an order does not necessarily include a panicular program
of training, nor is it centered on a specialized method
of fighting, using magic, or worshipping a deity. lnslead,
an order offers its members resources, connections,
and other minor advantages that fall shon of what a pres
tige class offers but are useful for an adventurer.
Mosl orders resemble social clubs or rrade unions.
Members gain advantages through their association but
do not necessarily receive training or special abilities.

An anti-lycanthrope prestige class might grant a
character improved fighting abilities. As he gains levels,
he gains abilities to overcome their damage reduction,
bonuses to hit them, and so on. An order dedicated
to fighting lycanthropes might instead have a coUeclion
of books on werecreatures and anisans who can supply
members with potions, scrolls, and other cheap, dispos
able items for use against lycanthropes. The general rule
of thumb for determining whether an institution should
be represented by an order or a prestige class involves
how the group improves a character. I.f a character
slill gains the futl benefits of his membership and
training when away from other members of the
group or its headquaners, it should be modeled
with a preslige class. Ifa character only gains the
full benefits from a group when he can interact
with it, make it an order. It is perfectly accept
able for a group to be represented by both
a prestige class and an order.

WHAT AN ORDER CAN 00
The services an order can provide break down into a few
specific categories.

Training: The BIlle Dmgon Society studies its namesake
creatulT and seeks to understand its biology, rnolivaliollS, and
wellknesses. lts /ibmrin contain severn! sptllbooks lhal detail
techniques for fighting Ihese beasts. Through long study alld
pmdiu, society members eventllally master these tri,b.

Some orders grant theil members access to specific
feats, prestige classes, speUs, and other abilities. A mem
ber does not gain these abilities automatically when join
ing the order. He merely gains the opportuniry to select
them when he gains a leveL For example, a prestige class
or feat could list membership in an order as a prerequisite.

Resources: The Coldell Shield IVas formed to destroy vam
pires. Througll an arrangemcnt with a local church, membt:rs
can pllycJlase Ililly water, blessed WMpons, alld other llsefilltools
at a diJ(lllllll.

Many orders form to meet a specific goal or to support
a set of policies. To help members in their tasks, the order
provides them with weapons, supplies, and other goods.
These items eilher come at a discount or, in a few cases,
are provided free of charge. Typicatly, orders have the
resources necessary 10 provide cheap, non-magical items.

Social Prestige: The Royal HUHars are !/IC king's personal
bodyguards and the realm's elite fightingfllyce. WIlen a hussar
enters a room, pt:llple tallt tllllicc. when a Itlmar asks for afavor,
it is as good as dlltle.

I
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An order ,hal restricls membership to powerful,

accomplished, or well-connected applicanls confers
social status on its members, in the form of;l bonus 10

skills such as Bluff, l.ntimidau~, or Diplomacy. This bonus
only operales in areas where ,he order is known and
respKted. A necromancer of ,he Pale Blossom is unlikely
10 impress an ore barbarian from ,he mountains,
even if his order is fell~ by the city folk. In addition,
membership in an order can work against a character.
A rogue who works for a band of freedom fighlers may
be loved and {ruSIe<! by the commoners, bUI hared and
feared by the nobles his group struggles against.

Advancing in the Ranks
An order does nOI confer aU of irs benefits on a new
member. Inslead, a character needs to prove himself and
move up in the order's ranks to gain more beneHls.
In some orders, a character may have to gain levels in
a specific prestige class to advance a rank. In others,
he must commit a specific deed. The more ranks a charac
ter has in an order, the more benefits he gains from it.

Rank points measure a character's standing in an order.
Chancters who take actions to help the order and
advance irs cause gain nmk pointS; those who hun
its standing lose them. Rank points allow you to move
up in an order's nnks and gain more benefirs from the
organizarion.

Each time a character gains 100 rank points in an order,
he is eligible to advance one rank. Each order has
different rates of progress through the ranks. A highly
secretive conspiracy nested behind a public facade mighl
allow a rapid ascent through the lower ranks, but making
the leap from the front organization to the secret
conspiracy would require tremendous time and effort.
These orders may give out far fewer rank points to
characters who aid them or have stringent prerequisites
for achieving their highest ranks.

Mt'mbt'rship in Multiple Orders
Characters can enter and advance in more than one order
at once. Keep track of rank points gained for each order
separately. ofcourse, a character who joins more than one
group must pay dues and meel the requirements for each.

lening ~n Order
At any rime, a characlet may elect to leave an order's

service. He loses all beneAts associated with that order
and may not re-enter it again at a later date unless the OM
rules orherwise. A character whose rank point total drops
below zero is automatically expelled from an order and
may nm rejoin it under any circumstances.

Using Ordt'rs
Orders strike a middle ground between prestige cbsses

and base classes. Most prestige classes model the special
abilities, skills. and privileges a character gains by joining
or studying with a small group, but that doesn't always
mesh with campaign developments. If the Pes all agree
to serve the king and join his royal order of spies, it isn't
fair to expect them all to abandon their old classes and take
levels in a new prestige claSs. Some organizations are best
modeled with a wide range of character types. A temple
may have many clerics in its ranks, but il also needs fight
ers to serve as guards, wiz.ards to act as advisors and forge
magical tools, and rogues w work as inquisiwrs, spies, and
security officers. All of Ihese characters have different skill
sets that help the church meel its goals, and they should all
gain benefits from the church. A prestige class goes too far
in modeling these abilities, since their disparate abilities
are the reason why the church recruited them in the first
place. You could attempt to create prestige classes for all
of the different roles available in an organization, but most
of these would end up looking like core classes.

Orders are a convenient way to tie a character's back
ground into his current adventuring career. A character
who worked as an apprentice wizard before turning to the
life of an adventurer may have a rank or two in a local
wizard's guild. This connection to the campaign world
gives you some ready-made ways to introduce adventures,
new NPCs, and other complications to the PCs' lives.
The wizards' guild may ask an apprenrice to investigate
a strange event, or an NPC looking to hire adventurers
may contact the PCs' order.

The Oldt'r Stat Block
JUSt as prestige classes, spells, feats, and other portions
of the d20 system have standardized presentations, so too
do orders. The following anributes describe an order.

Name: The order's name, including aliases and
common nicknames.

Capsule: A sentence or two about the group's aims,
methods, and purpose.

Alignment: The moral character of the group, reflecting
its goals, merhods, and the general standing of its members.
Lawful orders have StriCI rules and layers of command,
while chaotic ones rely on informal meetings and respect
rathet than aurhoriry. Good ones seek to improve the
world, while evil ones are self-centered and predatory.

Reach: The geographic region in which the order
operates.

Entry: Attributes a character must have, actions
he must commit, and fees he must pay in order to gain
entry to the order. For secretive organizations, a character
must fITSt make a Gather Information check (IX: deter
mined by the group's profile) before he can approach Ihe
order for membership.



Dues: The gold pieces, magic items, services, or other
resources a character must give to the order each month
to receive its benefits.

Coals: An overview of the order's purpose, outlining
why it exiSlS and what it aims to accomplish.

Actions: A list of aClions a character can lake that affect
his standing within the order. An order that struggles
to deslroy liches rewards members who defeal the
creatures and expels any who aid them.

Ranks: Each order has several ranks. New members
start at rank I and gain levels with no set limit. Larger
and more secretive orders tend to have more ranks Ihan
smaller ones that operate in public. Each rank lists Ihe
prerequisites needed 10 ana in it and the benefits it offers
a member. Most ranks have a rank point prerequisite
in addition to other requirements. Unless otherwise
noted, a member gains the benefits of his current rank
and all the ranks below it.

Description: An overview of the order's members,
resources, locations it owns or controls, and other detail
that fleshes il OUI.

Ol'\igning Orden
Building a new order requires you to strike a balance
between what an order expects from its members
and what it can give 10 them. To preserve game balance,
pes should never gain extra abilities, resources, or cash
for nothing. Orders offer useful services to characters,
but they should not become more powerfullhan a char
acter class, feal, or OIher skill. Generally, orders grant
small bonuses useful in cenain situations. Their value lies
more in roleplaying and social situations than combat.
The sample orders at the end of this chapter are Ihe best
place to begin when designing an order. Look over their
entry requirements, the services they offer, and their
structure. All of them were created with the guidelines
given here; they serve as models of what an order can d
o for a character.

Name: While it might seem obvious, an order's name
is an important part of its identity. A good name can

spell the difference between an order the players can take
seriously and one they poke fun at. A secretive group
may choose a seemingly innocuous moniker, while more
public ones Opt for titles that fit their purpose. An order
that has hundreds of years of history likely has archaic
words in its name.

Capsule: Summarize the group in a sentence or two.
Each order should serve a specific purpose that dictates
the benefits its confers and the responsibilities
it demands.

Alignment: A group's alignment determines its
attitude towards others and the motives behind its plans.
An order's alignment is normally but nOI always
determined by its members' ethos. A group oflawful good

merchants could form a lawful neutral trade guild.
The individual merchants are kind and charitable,
but their order is concerned only with winning trade
contracts and keeping lariffs low. It is a tool to help its
members compete with rival businessmen, not a charity.

Each alignment grants an order a different altitude
and purpose. It is usually best to design an order and pick
an alignment that fits its history and goals.

Lawful Good: These orders seek to improve the world,
and are tightly structured and highly directed. Aclear suc
cession of command means each member knows where
he stands, who is below him, and who is above him. Most
of a lawful good order's works seek to establish institu
tions and programs that provide orderly, long-term solu
tions to problems. Advancement is based on adherence 10

the order's rules structure and seniority. A group of pal
adins who organize patrols in a frontier region 10 find
and arrest criminals would qualify as a lawful good order.

Lawful Ncutm/: Lawful neutral orders aim to aid their
members without maliciously harming others. Such an
order may compete with a different group, but it general
ly practices legal methods. Its leadership spends as much
time keeping their internal operations working smoothly
and locked imo a rigid hierarchy as they do working
towards the order's goals. Advancement within a lawful
neutral order is based solely on a member's ability to
follow its code of conduct. A profeSSional organization
of wizards that licenses and polices magicians and lobbies
for special privHeges with the local duke would be a law
ful neutral order.

Lawflll Evil: These orders place the good of their leaders
above all other considerations. Lawful evil orders are not
necessarily predalOry, but do consider their own profits
the most important end. Low-ranking members of a law
ful evil order serve their superiors. Advancement is based
on merit, but the rules serve 10 enforce the ironfisted
rule of the upper ranks. Most lawful evil orders set aside
limited number of spaces at their highest levels, forcing
younger members 10 lOll for years waiting for a poSition
to open. A group of assassins that operates under a strict
code of conduct designed 10 keep their existence a secret
is an example of a lawful evil order.

Nl'u/raJ Good: Neutral good organizations loosely
structure their aClivities but prefer to alter their methods
to fit their goals. They care primarily for results and tend
to be more pragmatic than other good-aligned orders.
Advancement in a neutral good organization is driven
by merit. Members who get results and help the group
achieve its goals move up through the ranks. A group
of bards who maintain a roadside shrine and provide
entenainment, food, and healing for penniless travelers
countS as a neutral good order.

,
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Trot Ntulrul; These orders nrely interact with Ihe
oUlside world, because Ihey exist stricrly to meel
a spKific need of their members. Advancemenl in a frue

neutral order is primarily a malter of achievement and
menl, though mOSI of IhC'$e orders lack a dearly defined
hierarchy. Instead, new ffit'mben: win Ihe respeCI
and lrust of Iheir fellows and the benefits thai go along
with ,hal. Normally, membership in a true neurnl group
is a goal in and of ilsel£ For example, a band of wizards
who meel (0 discuss magical (hoory falls into this align
menl. The wizards have no goals that involve (he oUlside
world and benefit by interacting with other member5.

Net/tml Evil: A neulTal evil order uses any means
necessary to achieve its ends. ils selfish goals are the sole
purpose for its existence, and ils members do not much
care how they operate. All that malfers is th3t the order
continues towards its goal. Neutral evil orders org3nize
themselves {Q suit their goals. Their members typically
distrust one another, but their shared purpose overrides
their mUlUal suspicion. Advancemem in neutral evil
organizations usually involves eliminating higher
ranking members and taking their place. A thieves'
guild in which young thieves are foot soldiers who give
a cut of their spoils to higher-ranking thieves would
be a nc~urral evil order.

chaotit Good: A loose confederation of individuals dedi
cated to a Doble cause, a chaotic good order places more
value on action thm on organization. lbes groups em be
scattered and confused, but are well
equipped to deal with sudden
threats. The diffuse structure
of these orders means
that, unlike rigid law-

ful organizations, they cannOt be defeated simply
by breaking the chain of command. Advancement
in these orders is based on merit, respect, and talent.
An alliance of rangers who meet a few times of year and
who individually hunt intelligent undead counts as
a chaotic good order.

Chaotic Neutral: Orders of Ihis alignment are not
organizations in the traditional sense of the word. Instead,
they are informal alliances between Iikeminded people
whose interests happen ro align. Most of their rules
are unspoken expectations and codes of conduct.
Advancement in these groups is primarily by personal
effort. A beggars' guild of street people who watch OUI

for overeager guards and provide information on conver
sations they overhear to those who have gold to spend
is an example of a chaotic neutral order.

Chaotic Evil; These orders are loosely organized groups
of marauders who care only for their own advancement
and wealth. Even other members of the order are
unimportant compared to an individual member's needs.
Chaotic evil orders are destructive and highly aggressive.
luckily, they normally lack the organization to pose
a widespread threat, but their splintered, disorganized
nature makes them very difficult to stamp out.
These orders arise solely out of shared goals and a unify
ing enemy. An ore war band led by a chieftain to destroy
an elf city is an example of a chaotic evil order.

Reach: An order's reach is delermined by its size
and influence. Chaotic orders are much wider spread than
lawful ones owing to their splintered nalUre, yet lawful
orders provide more services. Most orders reach a single

city, barony, or other small area. Simply describe
the region you want a new order {Q cover. The wider
an order's reach, the more useful it is 10 characters
who expect to travel.
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Ranks: An order's ranks cover the progressive benefils
a character gains as he earns the respecl of an order's
members. Each rank in an order has a title, prerequisites,
and benefits. The benefils given at each rank also deter
mine Ihe order's dues. These are some benefits an order
might offer.

Expertise; Some orders allow members to speak with
experts who use their Knowledge, Galher lnfonnation,
or olher skills to make a check on Ihe character's behal£
Mainlaining a library or keeping sages on relainer
requires a monthly upkeep. For each skill check an order
may anempt on a character's behalf, Ihe order charges
dues based on the tOial skill bonus of the check. Members
can requesr a skill check using the order's expenise once
per month. Each check beyond the first incurs the COSt
listed below. The following skills may be used in this man
ner. Alchemy, Appntise, Craft, Decipher Scripl, Forgery,

travels fasl when a member has fallen out of favor.
The character loses 25 points from his total rank points
for each month he goes without paying dues.

Goals: An order's goals should match its alignment.
Evil orders seek to gain more power and resources 1,11
the expense of others. Good ones anempt to improve
the world for everyone. Lawful orders are highly
organized and create clear goals for Iheir members,
while chaotic ones have a genentl mandate but let each
member decide how to pursue it. An order's goals:lre Ihe
most important aspect of its definition. They determine
the type of person who joins Ihe group, how the group
operates, and what il seeks in prospective members.

Actions: This section lisls the aClions a character
can take to improve or hun his slanding within an order.
Over time, it character can gain or lose ranks in an order
depending on how he comports himsetL Creale a list
of actions that would cause a chantcler to win the respecr
of the order's members, prim:rrily rhose Ihat advance
the order's goals. Assign each of rhese a ntnk point v:rlue
a character gains when he compleles the action. Next,
consider acrions rhat would cause a character 10 lose
his standing in an order and assign each of those Ihe rank
points lost for commilling them. The foUowing table
summarizes Ihe average point value of differenl types
of acrions. Groups Ihar make advancement difficult may
give our fewer poinrs or attach stringent prerequisiles
to gaining new ranks.

Entry: The anributes and resources necessary to enter
an organization should malch ils overall slrength
and effectiveness. The average level of a new recruit
should determine the base attack bonus, caster level,
feals, and other abilities necessary 10 join an order.
Couch Ihe requirements in lerms Ihat do not rie them
directly 10 a class; any characler with sufficient lalenl
should be able 10 join.

When deciding which auribules and abiuties an order
values, consider its goals, its members, and its nature.
Normally, an order should require potential members
to have abililies that are useful to the group. For example,
a thieves' guild should require ranks in Pick Pockel
or Hide. An order of sacred warriors may require weapon
proficiencies, a minimum base mack bonus, or levels
of divine casling ability.

Many orders have gold piece enrry dues. Trade guilds
in particular open Iheir rolls to anyone who has enough
money to buy a membership.

While attributes and feats make good requiremenls,
an order should have prerequisites that focus on roleplay
ing, Ihe characler's paSI, and Ihe order's place in society.
A group of rangers who hunt orcs may require a prospec
live member to present two dozen ore ears. An elite
order of wizards may only allow enrry 10 a spellcasler who
creates a staff of power.

A character can join a secret group in one of two ways.
A group may watch out for pOlential recruits and
approach them when the rime is righl. Chancters do not
have Ihe oprion 10 seek OUI Ihese orders. Others require
a PC, or a PC's ally, 10 make a Gather Information check
ro find someone 10 speak 10 aboul joining.

Dues: Dues can take many forms, from a cash amount
a chancter mUSI pay each month to a number of hours
he must spend in service to Ihe order. Some orders h:rve
more esoteric requirements. A band of gi:rnt hunters may
require a member to turn over Ihe severed head of a hill
gianl once a month, while an arcane brolherhood may
accept payment in potions and scrolls. As ;, character
advances in the order's ranks, his dues may change as
the group offers him different services and benefits.
Cenerally speaking, Ihey go up as a character advances
in the ranks and gains more privileges.

An order's dues are based on the advantages it offers
a charaCler at a particular rank. See Ranks, below, for what
an order can offer and how much it charges in dues for
ils services. When totaling Ihe dues an order charges, one
day of service 10 Ihe order is wonh 5 gp of dues. Thus, an
order whose services 1011,1130 gp in dues could require a 20
gp fee and tWO days of service per month. This service can
be anything from cleaning the guild hall 10 instructing
new members, but it should not pUI a char:rcler in danger.

For any month in which a chantcter does nOi pay his
order's dues, he does not gain any of its benefits. Word

Action
Achieve one of the order's gents
Playa major part in reaching a goal
Directly help the order
Indirectly aid the order
Foil the completion of a goal
Indirectly set back Ihe order
Violate the order's tenets
Fail to fulfill basic duties

Rank Points
200
100
50
25

-200
-100
-50
-25
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Carher Informalion, Knowledge (lmy), and Profession.
Char.Jcrers must pay COSIS associated wilh skiU checks
thaI require addilional components or materials.

Mngic Huns: Some orders supply their members
with items that help them meet the order's goals. Once
a momh, a member can gain a one-use magic ilcm, such as
a polion, scroll, or enchanred arrow, worth up 10 SOO gpo
Members must pay dues equal 10 one-quarter of ,he ilcm's
markel price per month.

SInll &mus: Membership in 3n oroer an confer circum
stance bonuses 10 skiUs in cenain situations. These bonus
es are based on knowledge provided 10 him by the oroer
or by the order's repUl3tion, For example, the Thieves'
Guild bribes the locksmiths' Union 10 provide them with
diagrams of new locks. When a guild thief auempls
10 open a lock created by the union, he gains a +2 bonus
10 his Open Locks check.

Guilds thai provide higher skill bonuses charge more
in dues. Normally, Ihe following skills may be given Ihis
bonus: Bluff, Diplomacy, Gather Informalion, Innuendo,
and Intimidate. These skills draw on the character's reputa
lion and known alliance wilh an order. An order may give
bonuses 10 olher skills, such as Open Lock or Knowledge.

Sometimes membership in an order can hurt a chuac
let'S chances at succeeded in a task. For example, Ihe elite
Hell Hounds who parrollhe city's richesl quarters haugh
lily refuse bribes, and are likely to assume anything
a guild Ihiefsays is a lie. Againsl specific groups or people,
an order can impose a penalty on a skill check, and in
acknowledgement the order reduces its dues somewhal.
These modifiers are summarized below.

These orders ue ellch dedic.lIIed to one particular facel
of good; each is designed to serve a specific characler

class. Use these orders as examples when creating your
own or modify them to fil your campaign world.

Dues
5 gp

20 gp
50gp

Frequency
Monthly
Weekly
Daily

Truining: Many orders offer training in a specific set
offeats or a prestige class. As a member advances, he may
eventually qualify to learn spells, feats, or other abilities
from the order. Note that a character does nO! automati
cally receive a feat or prestige class. He musl still gain
il as he would any other feal, lIbility, or class. This fealure
d~ nOI increase an order's dues.

other Ekntfijs; Beyond Ihe adv:mlages outlined above,
a guild or order provides ils members with roleplaying
inslead of mechanical benefits. A thieves' guild offers
a safe house where characlers can hide from the law.
An order of knights allows a member to meel many
powerful nobles. A coUege of bards grants its members
access 10 a network of inns and laverns where they
can stay for free in rerum for a performance. As a rule
of thumb, benefits Ihal do nOl fall under any other
category modify lin order's dues based on how often
a characler can or will use them.

Description: An order's deSCription summarizes
any information that mllY come up in play relating to its
operations and actions. It should include locations the
order controls, a summary of its members, resources,
and ailies, and its recent history and origin.

o"~
5 gp
10 gp
20 gp
30 gp

Total Skill Modifier
.5.1.
.\5.2.

\

Spt'llcasllllg: Mosl orders Ihal caler to spellcaslers give
members a 50% discount for spells tbey and Iheir allies
require. Then~ is a flal dues charge for this ability based on
the maximum spell level a character can request. An order
never offers spells higher than 51h level at half price.
The spellcaster charges full cost for any components he
mUSI use and 5 gp per XP the spell consumes.

Total Circumstance Modifer
• 1
.2
• 3.,
-1
-2
-3
-4

.....
10 gp
20 gp
45 gp
80 gp
-2 gp
-5 gp

-11 gp
-20 gp

KNIGHTS OF THE SILVER STAR
CapsuJe: Frontier lawmen who keep Ihe peace and

pursue criminals.
Alignment: Neuml good.
Reach: The eliSfem borderlands.
Entry. To gain entrance 10 the Knights of the Silver

Star, a characler musl have 4 or more ranks in both Ride
and Knowledge (law). All applicants muse undergo
magical divinations thai confirm they are good or lawful
neutral. Applicants with olher alignmenls may not join.
Funhermore, Ihe applicant musl lIgree to sweu fealty
to Counless Arellia de la Rochelle.

Dues: Knighls musl provide monelary suppan 10 Ihe
counless and several weeks of service per year, depending
on their rank within the knighthood.
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Rink 1: Judge
f'mT'IuISl1rs: Two yeaN' service as an enforcer wilhoul

accruing any rank point penalties due 10 negligence,
inaclion, or abuse of Ihe knighlhood's power.

Btnt{its: A judge'S word is law. He may impose any
punishment for a crime, up to and including death,
All commoners and nobles below the rank of baron musl
obey his edicts and commands. A judge is given a small
land grant in the county's nonhem reaches and the
services of 10 men-al-arms (2nd-level warriON) who assist
him in discharging his duties.

Dutl: A judge must spend at least one week pet monrh
at Ihe coun of Counle5S Arellia de la RocheUe hearing
cases and assisting lower-ranked knighls in their duties.

Dtscnphon: I.n winning the goblin wars, the King-dom
of Pendergast cleansed large traCIS of bandits,
goblins, and other threats. Eager to exploit this opporlu
nity, the king gave his most lTuSled generals land in the
newly conquered regions. Selliers eager to Stan a new life
and advenlureN lured by Ihe promise of high pay and
ancient ruins waiting 10 be sacked poured eastward
in hopes of sUiking it rich. Overwhelmed by the unex
pected land rush, Ihe king and his nobles found thai new
villages and settlementS sprang up fasler man Ihey could
catalog Ihem. The frontier Ihreatened 10 become lawless.

Rather Ihan anempt 10 impose the kingdom's system
of courtS and justices in the frontier, the Countess Arellia
de la Rochelle struck upon a bener idea, Until the region
was settled and ready for traditional government, heroic,
good-heatled advenruteN would serve as her lawmen.
These warriors would lravel from town to lown in search
of adventure like olher explorers, but the silver star they
wear marks Ihem as an official in Ibe countess' service.
The knighls aCI as arbiters, judges, and sheriffs. They
decide on punisbmenls based on Iheir understanding
of the kingdom's legal codes and their personal judgment.
When bandils threaten an area, they ride againsl them,
usually at the head of a band of volunteers or adventurers.

While the knighls are powerful figures on the fromier,
they shoulder a lremendous burden. Knighls cannot sim
ply walk away from a problem. They musl see it through
to its conclusion and achieve an equilable resolution.
A knighl who abuses his power finds himself facing
a lynch mob or a bandofknighls sent 10 bring him before
the counless for senlencing.

and render any aid necessary in lracking down criminals.
He may levy fines of up 10 t,OOO gp and may dole out any
punishment shon of dealh 10 a lawbreaker.

Duts: Enforcers are on duty at all times. The needs of Ihe
law and of lhe people outweigh his own desires. Unless
he mUSI deal wilh a grealer threat to the region, he muSt
take Ihe lime to hear cases or lrack down criminals.

Rank Point Modifier
.25
.25
.50
-25
-50

-200
-300

Action
Defuse a conflict without violence
Defeat a group ofbandilS. Ell-l0
Defeat a group of bandits, El 1'+
Fail to offer hospitality to a fellow knight
Refuse to aid a settlement in need
Abuse the privileges of the knighlhood
Aid bandits or commit a crime

Rank 1: Enfofcef
Prrrr'lIIISllts: To anain the rank of enforcer, a knighl

musl spend al least t 2 months in the service of the order
without incurring any penahies 10 his tOlal rank points.

Bm~IIJ: An enforcer keeps Ihe peace in the frontier
area_ In addition 10 his duties and powers as a jusricar, he
is an official envoy of the Countess ArelBa de la Rochelle.
All commoners must obey his orders wilhoul question

Goals: The Knights of the Silver Slar are adventuring
fighters, paladins, and Olher warriors who seek to civilize
the eaSlem borderlands. They referee conflicts, help orga
nize the defense of settlements, and bring criminals
to juslice.The Counless Arellia de la Rochelle grants them
Ihe authority to enforce the laws of Ihe land. In ,he rough
and tumble areas of the frontier, Ihey are the law.

Acrions: To gain sranding wilhin the knights, a charac
ler mUSI defeal bandilS and orner criminals, keep Ihe
peace wilhin Ihe borderlands, and heJp advance me lide
of civiliznion.

Ranks: A knight advances in Ihe order by defealing
robbers and by helping 10 resolve dispules within
the region's settlemems. They serve as judges, lawmen,
and arbiters.

Rank 1: Justicar
prm'luisHts: Complete a quest for the Countess Arellia

de la Rochelle involving the defeal of at least one CR 5
or greater monSler.

&ntfils: Justicars serve as wandering arbiters and
judges. They resolve legal issues belween citizens,
catch criminals, and defeal handilS and other lhreals.
A justicar's word is Law unless a higher-ranked knighl
or nobleman overrides him. He must hear cases, decide
punishments, and see to il Ihat fines are paid and
sentences enforced. Justicars can levy fines of up to tOO gp
and adminiSler punishments involving prison sentencing
or lime in the slocks. They cannot dispense phYSical
or capilal punishment in coun cases but may use deadly
force to bring criminals 10 justice.

Durs: None prr st, but a justicar mUSI always agree
to hear a case or aid a senlemenl, and must obey the
countess's commands. Only in the face of a grealer crisis
or Ihreat may he dispense with his firs! two dUlies.
Regardless of circumstances, he must always obey the
countess.

"



Ranks: An informal organization at best, Ihe Long
smders offer benefits mal derive from their members'
skill and experience. Many lowns in tbe northern forest
welcome Longslriders witb open arms owing to tbe
group's good deeds in the area.

Rank I: Runner
f"rrrtqlllSitn: None.
Btnrflb: The Longstriders form a nern'ork of rangers,

druids, and SCOUIS that keep close I:lbs on evenlS in tbe
nonhern forest. Runners can consuh with olber
Longstriders, hunters, and woodsmen for news and infor
mation, granting them a +2 circumslance bonus 10 Cather
Infonn:uion checks in the norlhern forest.

The good folk oftbe northern foresl respect and admire
,be Longstriders for their dedicalion and bravery.
A runner pays half Ihe lisled COSI for food, shelter,

NORTHWINO LONGSTRIOERS
CapsuJe: Woodsmen and rangers whoparrol the north-

ern forest.
Alignment: Chaotic Good
Ruch: The great northern forest.
Entry: A potential member of the Longsmders musl

have the Track (eal and 6 or more ranks in Wilderness
lore. In addition, he must help a Longsrrider overcome
an evil cre:llurc of CR 5 or greater that threatens the
northern forest.

Dues: As a Longslrider advances in rank, he musl
donate more time and resources. Dues go [0 experienced
Striders, who use ,hem 10 purchase weapons, umor, and
other goods for the local militias. Some funds also
go towards the manufaclUre or purchase of potions
and enchanted arrows to slOck the order's hidden caches.

Goals: The Norlhwind Longstriders parrollhe north
ern forest, seeking to destroy nests of evil cre3lUres,
undc:ld, bandits, and other tbreals to Ihe men and
halflings tbal have eSlablisbed fronlier towns in Ihe
region. The Longslriders are a loose confederation
of rangers, druids, and other outdoorsmen who sbare
information and somelimes band togelber againsl
particularly daunting enemies.

Actions: The following aClions affect <t member's lot<tl
rank points in Ihe Longslriders. These modifiers only
<tpply to creatures defeated wilhin Ihe nortbern forest.

and supplies costing less than 10 gp when in a town
within the northern forese

OutS; Four days of service to the Longstriders per
momh.

Rank 4: Hunter
Prel'l!quisitcs: A prospective hunter musllive and adven

lUre in the northern forest for two years and have a base
altack bonus of al least +10.

&nt{lb: The hunler is a respected commander within
Ihe Longstriders. Once per month, he can call upon td4
3rd-level members of the Striders to aid him in a task.
These NPCs do not blindly obey commands, nor expose
Ihemselves to undue risks. Inslead, they serve as $CoutS,
guards, and messengers. They only fight if a creature
poses an imminent Ihreat 10 settlement in the northern
forest.

As a respecled defender of Ihe foresl, the bunter gains

Rank 2: Tracker
Prtrtqllisites; I.n addition to accumulating the necessary

rank poims, a runner must spend six consecutive months
living and advenluring wilhin the northern foresl.

Benefils: As a valued member of the community
and a warrior wbo has proven his worth in baltle,
Ihe mcker earns the respect of Ihe people who live
wilhin the non bern forest. He receives room and board
for free and once per monlh can request up 10 a IOlal
of 50 gp in mundane supplies and services from the
merch:mls and tradesmen of the region for free.

Dues; Six days ofservice to Ihe Longstriders per month.

Rank 1: Pu~utr
Prtrtqllisiles; In addition 10 accumulating Ihe necessary

rank poims, a runner must spend twelve consecutive
months living and adventuring within the northern
foresl.

Benefits: At Ihis rank in the order, a pursuer is a wlued
member of Ihe Longstriders. He is commonly asked to
sit in counsel with senior rangers and druids. Once per
monlh, he may ask a member of Ihe order wilh a
loral bonus of +15 in Craft, Decipher Scripl, Forgery,
Cather Information, or Knowledge (any) to make a skill
check on his behalf.

The order mainlains small caches of magic items and
other useful trinkels Ibroughom Ihe northern foresl.
Pursuers are taughl Ihe locations of Ihese supplies.
Once a momh, a pursuer may visit a cache and rake from
it one potion or enchanled arrow wirh a markel price
of 300 gp or less.

Dues: Five days of service per month plus 100 gp in
coins, polions, or magical arrows. You may donate a single
item worth more than 100 gp 10 cover dues for several
monlhs.

Rank Point Modifier
.10
.20
.50
.100
-50

-100
Expulsion from order

Action
Defeat <tn EL 5 or less encounter
Defeat <tn El6 to 10 encounter
Defeat an EL 11 to 15 encounter
Defeat an El16+ encounler
Refuse <tssistance 10 <t Longstrider

in need
Aid an evil creature
Attack <tnd kilt innocents

,

"
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a +2 circumstance bonus 10 aU Bluff and Diplomacy
checks made againsr good or neutral-aligned people who
dweU Ihere.

Duts: As a pursuer, bUI 125 gp in items or coins.

Ranll 'i: Wardt'"
PrerequiSItes: A warden mUSI dwell within the nonhern

forest for alleaSI five years. He may spend extended peri
ods of time away on adventures or other business so long
as his IOlal time spent within the forest comes 10 five
years.

&nefrls: The warden is an e!ile member of Ihe Striders,
one of its leaders who helps disseminate information
and shepherd new members Ihrough Ihe ranks. Once
pc.r month, he may caU upon 2d6 3rd-level characters and
Id4 5th-level ones from the Striders' ranks to aid him in a
task. These N Pes do not expose themselves ro danger
unless a senlement within Ihe nonhem foresl is under
direcl threat of destruction, nor do they mindlessly obey
the warden's orders wirhoul considering rheir own safety.

A warden is a symbol of hope and heroism to the
people of [he nonhern foresl. He gains a +4 circumstance
bonus 10 all Diplomacy and Bluff checks made against
good or neulral-aligned people who dwell there.

The wardens of the Longstriders work closely with Ihe
druids who tend to the nonhern forest. Once per monlh,
a warden may ask a druid ro cast a spell of up to 5th level
for him al half the normal cost as a personal favor.

Dun: As a pursuer, but 250 gp in items or coins.
Dt-scnphon: The Longstriders are a loose network

of rangers, druids, and Olher adventurers who patrol Ihe
grear nonhern foresr. They work together to defeat ore
rribes, ogres, trolls. undead, and other creatures that
rhrealen Ihe small towns rhere. Their leader, Malwen
Olderhorn (male human Div16, NG), serves more as an
advisor and organizer. Using powerful spells including
SHyil1g and diSCinl locatiO/I, Malwen keeps a dose watch
over Ihe wood. Should he nOlice a threat gathering,
he uses his magic 10 alerl the rangers and druids
of the Striders and helps rhem organize a response.

Each Sirider wears a silver oak !fee pendanl.
The Striders use a simple set of codes and passwords
to prevent oUl$iders from penetrating their ranks.
The common folk of the nonhem foresl admire and love
[he Striders, who have turned hack many goblin
incursions and rampaging forest demons. Membership
in the order is open 10 anyone willing to Sland againsl
[he dark creatures lurking in the forest's deepest reaches
and capable of fending for himself in the wilds.

The Striders keep no permanent camps or fans. They
rely on the goodwill of Ihe villages in and near the forest
for shelter. Only an overpowering Ihreal could convince
the solitary, independent Striders to camp IOgelher.

I
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Rank Point Modifier
+S

Ranks: Progress through lhe Servanls of the Silver
Blade relies on meril and obedience. The order SlUdies
werecreatures syslemalically to learn how to defeat them.
However, these efforts are difficult to SUSlain given Ihe
high casualty rate of the Servanls.

Mos. of [hem work together out of a sense of shared
values f;lfher rhan a slrk, hierarchy of command.

Striders commonly palrol rhe foresl, hunring orcs,
goblins, and gianl spiders. Some prefer to guide caravans
and lrave!ers, wandering the roads and keeping a sharp
eye out for bandils. Most of Ihe good-aligned druids who
dwell wilhin the nonhern (oresl are members of this
order, and while the neutral ones prefer 10 keep ,heir own
counsel they aid the Striders when ,heir aims happen
fO align.

SERVANn OF THE SILVER BLAOE
Capsule: Crusaders who hunt down and destroy

evillycanthropes.
Alignment; Lawful good.
Reach; The kingdom of Pendergast.
Entry; Joining the Servanl$ of the Silverblacle is a mal

let of proving yourself wonhy. A character who wishes to

join ,his order musl deCeal an evil werecrearure in banle
and presenl its corpse to ,he order's leaders. If the victory
can be confirmed, the applicant is accepted into the order
once his atignmenl and his past are checked with
divinations. Twice the Servants have been infiltrated by
Iycanthropes posing as humans, and the order srrives
10 prevent thai from happening again.

Dues: All members of the Servants of tbe Silver Blade
must pay 50 gp per month for access 10 the order's
libraries, its headquaners, and its armory.

Goals: The Servants seek to destroy all evil lycan
thropes. The order organizes hunring panies, collects
informalion on the creatures, and trains its members 10

fighl against them.
Actions: The following act.ions affect a member's total

rank poims in the Servanrs of Ihe Silver Blade. These
modifiers only apply 10 actions taken within their reach.

Rank 1: Initiate
Prerequisites: None.
Bmefils: An initiate gains access to the group's eXlensive

library of information concerning Iycanthropes and other
shapec:bangers. When tesearching in lhe library, iniliates
may allempl Knowledge (lycamhropes) skill checks as if
they had five ranks in that skill Characters who already
possess lhe skill count as having five additional ranks in it
while they work within the library.

Furlhermore, as a service to all members lhe order
provides silvered weapons at a 25% discount. Ifa member
uncovers a Iycanlhrope's presence he may borrow lhree
silvered weapons for up 10 one week (possibly longer if
the creature still poses a threat) in order to destroy his
quarry.

Rank 1: HuntE'f
PRrequ15ites: 1n addilion to gaining 200 rank points

100al, acharacter must defeat at least one lycanthrope with
a CR of 10 or higher lO achieve (his rank.

Benepls: Hunters are some of Ihe mosl accomplished
and IruslWonhy Servants. As such, they receive Ihe best
items, equipmenl, and rraining. Once per monlh, a hunler
may request up 10 five magical lyranthrope bant arrows
or crossbow bolrs. These missiles funclion as the bane
weapon feature but only function against lycanthropes
rather than every shapeshifler. The Servants keep a large
SlOre of these weapons on hand and employ a small cabal
of wizards to produce more. The order only issues these
items if a hunter seeks 10 defeat a specifk Iycanlhropej
a member cannot Simply requesl these arrows jusl in case
he comes across a werecreature in his rravels. At the end
of the month the hunler must rerum any unused arrows
(if he is capable of doing so) or suffer a -to rank point
penahy per arrow he hoards.

Rank 2: Wa'chE'f
PrerfiJuisites: None, aside from meeting Ihe slandard

rank poinl requirements.
Benefits: Having proven themselves wonhy, watchers

are given grearer access to Ihe Servants' resources. When
using the library to research a creature, a watcher receives
the henefils of to ranks in Knowledge (Iycamhropes) as
be gains access to several rare, expensive tomes the order
normally keeps safely locked away. With eXlensive
research lhe watcher can develop a strategy againsl a par
ticular Iyc.anthrope. Afrer spending one week and making
a Knowledge (lycanthropes) check (DC 25), lhe walcher
gains the ability to use a one-time +2 bonus to hit or dam
age against single lycanthrope he decides to research.
The watcher muSt announce he wishes to use this bonus
before rolling 10 hit or determining damage.

+10
+20
+'0
+80

+150
-2S
-100
-SO

Action
Recover a lycanthrope's corpse

for study
Discover a werecreature incursion
Defeat an evil lycanthrope, CR 1-5
Defeat an evil lycanthrope, CR 6-10
Defeat an evil lycanthrope, CR 11-15
Defeat an evil lycanthrope, CR 16-20
Flee from an evil lycanthrope
Aid an evil lycanthrope
Harm a good lycanthrope



R.. nk 1: Vigilant
PmTljul5Ilts: None.
BttltfilS: When first inducled into the Watchful Eye's

benevolent conspiracy, the vigilant becomes a seout and )
watchman. Each week he spends within Pendergast, he is

•

Rank Point Modifier
+5
+50
+25
+50
+50
-25
-SO
-100

Action
Deliver weekly reports to superiors
Uncover a hidden evil
Defeat an evil cleric or outsider, CR 1-10
Defeat an evil cleric or outsider, CR 11
Reveal an important official as evil
Speak openly of the Watchful Eye
Tell others of the order's members
Work with evil clerics or outsiders

Ranks: The Watchful Eye has a rigid hierarchy ofcom
mand. Each member has a Stricrly defmed set of responsi
bilities and must obey his superiors without hesitation.
Given the secretive nature of Ihe group, mosl members do
nOI know the true identities of those above them. To pro
tect the group from inH.hration and 10 mainl1lin its cover,
all members are expecled 10 mainlain absolute secrecy.

THE WATCHFUL EYE
Capsule: Spies and inquisitors who seek OUT hidden

evils on behalf of a benevolenl conspiracy.
Alignment: Lawful good.
Reach: The kingdom of Pendergast.
Entry: A character who wishes to join the Watchful Eye

muSt have three levels of arcane spe.llcasting ability and
four ranks in both Search and Sense Motive. The Watchful
Eye is a secret society that does not approach potenlial
members untuthey have defeated an evil outsider ofCR 8
or higher. A character may destroy the creature with help
from others 50 long as he was an active participant in
the banle. Occasionally members are recruited because
of their social connections, prominence, and impeccable
character. OthefW"ise, no amount of searching or questions
can lead a character to gain acceplance with this order.

Dues: See ranks, below. Generally, members of the
Watchful Eye are expected to donate lime and e,,-pertise
rather than money.

Goals: The Watchful Eye is a hidden network of wiz
ards, derics, paladins, and rogues who spy on evil groups
and secretly marshal the forces ofgood. Its leaders believe
that the greateslthrealto peace and prosperity lies within
society. Hidden cults that fesler behind an innocent facade
can prove far deadlier than an obvious threat. To defeat
such menaces, the Watchful Eye uses a secretive network
of informants and inquisilors who move through society's
lowest levels and watch for signs of evil conspiracies.

Actions: The following actions affect a member·s IOtal
rank points in the Watchful Eye. These modifiers only
apply to actions taken within the Eye's reach.

Rank .: SI.yer
PrtY'l'ljlmilts: To enter this rank in the Servams, a charac

ter must defea! a CR 15 or higher lycanthrope and have
contracted and been cured of lycamhropy. There is a fee
of 1,500 gp to be initiated imo this rank.

Btntfats: At this rank within the silver Blades, a member
is initiated into the inner circle of lycanthrope hunters
who organize and direct Ihis order. A slayer is considered
worthy of receiving the group's highest honor, an elo:peri
mental magical treatment that renders him immune
to lycanthropy and gives him a magical sense for Iycan
thropic monsters. This ritual only works on characters
who have contracted and been cured of lycanthropy.
11 magnifies and ahers the latent magical nature from the
disease, granting the slayer two supernatural abilities. The
slayer becomes immune to lycanthropy infections, and
gains the ability to detect the presence of a lycanthrope to
a range of 60 ft. three times per day. This detection ability
lasts for one round/level when used and only reveals
the presence or absence of a lycanthrope. It does nor allow
the slayer to pick OUt a specific person in a large group.

Otsmpllon: The Servants of Ihe Silver Blade are a mili
tanl underground order of wizards, fighters, and other
adventurers who seek out evillycanthropes and put them
to the sword. Years ago, a band of wererals seized control
ofa small town on the borderlands by spreading the curse
of lycanthropy to the lord mayor and the powerful fami
lies of the area. For years, the commoners and burghers
suffered under crippling taxes and endured the terror
of wererats stalking the streets. Public officials, priests,
and olhers who tried to stand against Ihe wererats were
either murdered in the night or affiicled with the disease
and dragged into the conspiracy. For close to ten years the
Iycanlhropes reigned, until a small band of freedom fight
ers organized a successful resistance. The Servants of the
Silver Blade learned the wererats' weaknesses, tendencies,
and organization. With the aid of a band of werebear
rangers, the Servants struck down the rats in a
single night, ambushing their leaders and smashing their
conspiracy with one decisive blow. Since then, the
ServanlS have cominued in their mission. With the aid
of their werebear allies and a few crusading churches
ofgood deities, they built a small redoubt Ihat holds their
library, training hall, a smithy specializing in silver
weapons, and record chambers where they tracie lycan
thrope incursions and study the creatures' anatomy
and psychology. The Servams actively recruit adventurers
who display firm dedication and moral standing.

"
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ex-peeled 10 file a reporl with his recruiler on any
creatures, evildoers, or other ,hreats he encounters.
The vasl majoriry of the Watchful Eye's members exist
31 this level for years, never rising any higher in the ranks.

In relurn for ,heir work as intelligence garherers,
vigilanls are given a weekly stipend of 5 gpo In addition,
spellcasters (panicularly diviners) may purchase one
scroll per monlh 31 half the standard COSI. The scroll
can contain a spell of up to 3rd level.

Dues: One day of service per month spent gathering
inform:lIion.

Rank 1: Sttkfr
Prerrqul5ltrs; Uncover a hidden evil and desrwy il before

it no ,hrealen the kingdom.
&nt/!ts: Those few vigilants who prove Ihemselves

adept nOI only at uncovering informalion bUI also
directly fighting hidden evil earn the rank of seeker.
Seekers musl stiU file weekly repons with their superiors,
and sometimes receive orders to move againsl a cult,
evil deric, or necromancer. When he receives such
orders, a seeker may requesl up 10 250 gp worth of dispos
able magic ilems, such as potions, seroUs, enchanled
ammunition, and one-use wondrous items.

Wizards wilhin this order gain Ihe IUleiage of some
of Ihe most powerful spelkasters in the kingdom.
Arcane cast'CfS may work with a more accomplished
caster 10 scribe a spell of their choice inlO their books,
paying half the normal COSt and gaining a +4 competence
bonus 10 Ihe Spellcl'3ft check needed 10 learn a speU.
A seeker may use this feature once every six months.
The seeker mUSI be high enough level to use the spdl

DuN: Once per mOnlh, Ihe seeker is given a mission
10 defeat or spy on a creature or individual.

Rank J: Guardian
PrrrtqlllSltrs: None aside from gaining Ihe required I'3nk

points.
BmrfilS: Capable seekers become guardians, who aven

polential crises and anacks on the kingdom. Once a momh,
a guardian can expect to sland guard over a specific Sill',
lown, or village in amicipalion of an anack by otherworld
ly forces. In relum, contacls within the Walchful Eye
provide free healing and other magic neeessary to recover
from Ihese missions, derical speUs of up to 3rd level al half
{he normal r:lte, and magical items:ls per the seeker r:lnk.

DuN: Once per momh, Ihe guardian must spend three
days on a mission for his superiors.

Rank 4: (ruiadtr
PTrrrqumlrs: None aside from gaining the required rank

poin{s.

/kIlTfits: Crusaders are Ihe elile of the Walchful Eye's
opel'3tives. They lake on the most powerful enemies and

must defend the kingdom against all threals. Crusaders
swear to serve Ihe kingdom in ils lime of need. While
they are rarely caUed upon, when the land faces a dire
threat the crusaders form its final line of defense.
Untillhe threat passes, crusaders must obey the orders
of Ihe Walchful Eye's inquisilors and the king himself
without question.

In return for this oath of servitude, a crusader is given
a l()().acre land grant in Ihe kingdom's easlern reaches
10 do with as he wishes.

Dues: None, aside from an oath of fealty 10 the king
and his banner.

Rank S: Inquisitor
Pl'rrtqUiSltts: Uncovet and destroy a terrible threat 10

lhe kingdom, such as a demonic incursion, the rise of
a powerful cult of evil, or a similar menace that could
lopple Ihe crown.

Btnefih: Inquisitors are personally appointed by
the king to serve as his eyes and ears in the land. They
scour the region in search of hidden evils, coUeeling and
compiling repons from dozens of agenl$. Each major cily
in lhe kingdom features exactly one inquisitor.
In relum for lhis service, the inquisitor gains the privi
leges and righlS of a nobleman. Upon his relirement,
hI' gains ~ minor barony in the kingdom's eaSlern m~rch

and anains an official noble title.
Dues: All inquisitors swear undying fealty to their liege

lord.
Description: The Watchful Eye is a cabal of wizards,

rogues, paladins, and clerics wbo serve King Arron IV
of Pendergasl by uncovering hidden Ihreats to his realm.
The Eye keeps its members' idenlilies a secret, in many
cases even from Ihe king wbo founded the order. In Ihis
way, Ihe Eye may walch over everyone from a simple
farmer to the king's own brother in search of corruption,
conspil'3cies, and other hidden threats.

Ln the early years of AITon's reign, a small group of
necromancers ploned to unleash a horde of undead across
Ihe land. Working in concen, Ibey planned to spread out
Ihrough me kingdom and work a powerful ritual Ihat
would cause Ihe dead 10 walk and overwhelm the living.
Only the work of a sharp-eyed excise man prevented the
cat3slrophe. Noting the sudden upsurge in shipments of
spell components 10 remole corners of the kingdom,
he alerled the town guard and set them on the necro
mancers' lrail Concerned by bis realm's narrow escape,
Ihe king created Ibe foundation for Ihe Watchful Eye.

The Walcbful Eye is a son of secrel police force.
Its members seek out any signs of suspicious activity and
pass them along to their superiors. On more than a few
occasions, a seemingly innocenl observ31ion has
combined with inlelligence from across the kingdom
to reveal a hidden Ihreal.
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Medium-size Outsider (Good, Lawful, Incorporeal)
Hit Dice: 7ds (32 hp)
Initiative: +7 (+3 Dex, +4 lmproved Inilialive)

Speed: 40 ft., fly 80 fI. (good)
AC; 15 (+3 Ott, +2 defleclion)

Attacks: Incorporeallouch +7 melee
Damage: IncorporeallOuch Ids and strenglh drain
Face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 ('./5 ft.
Special Attacks: Spell-like abilities, incorporeal rouch,

magic circle against evil, smile evil, strength drain,
rurn undead/destroy incorporeal undead

Special Qualities: Incorporeal
Saves: Fort +5, Ref +7, Will +8

Abilities: Srr-, De>.: 16, Con -,Int 16, Wis 16, Cba 17
skills; Bluff +t 3, Concenlralion +10, Diplomacy +13,

Hide +13, Knowledge (Ihe planes) +13, Knowledge
(religion) +13, Listen +15, Move Silenliy +13, Search
+13, Sense MOlive +13, SPOI +15

Feats: Alenness, lmproved Lnitiative

Climate(fcrrain: Any land and underground
Organization: Solitary or pair
ChaUenge Rating: 8
Treasuf~: None
A1ignm~nt:Always lawful good
Advanc~men[ Range: 8-10 HD (Medium-size)

Aeth~f paladins are mysterious beings from the plan~sof
Good d~voted to fighling the scourge of incorporeal

undead. They roam the planes (especially the Material
Plan~) bent on destroying those who refuse death,
or who have been enslaved in living death. They consider
themselves defenders of living crealUres threatened
by evil, and are easily persuaded to take the side of good
creatures. They save a special power and fury for fighting
incorporeal undead.

In their natural form, aether paladins are incorporeal
beings who assume a re<:ognizably humanoid shape. They
look very much like handsome warriors in full armor,
except that they are entirely ethereal in nature. Their form
glows with silvery luminescence, surrounding them with
a nimbus of light. Their voices are hushed, yet clear,
like a Stage whisper.

Aether paladins c.an change shape and assume corpore
al form, remaining inconspicuous while they patrol
the planes. Those who have encountered aether paladins
often describe an old man or a passing sparrow disappear
ing in a flash of light and a radiant being of indefinite
shape appearing to aid them.

Aether paladins speak Celestial and Draconic. Most
have some knowledge of Common, acquired while roam
ing the Material Plane.

Combat
Aelher paladins strike with a touch allack that drains

Strength from living creatures and injures incorporeal
beings. The power of their righteousness smites evil
creatures with special force, so that even corporeal
undead, which are normally little affe<:led by incorporeal
touch macks, will suffer in a fight against them.
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Aether paladins instinctively help living creatures
rhre:ucned by undead, especiaUy incorporeal undead.
They never willingly attack good creatures. when they
are threatened by good creatures who mistake rhem for
ghOStS (as sometimes happens), Ihey flee nuher than risk
harming them. If nKess,ary, they use their shapechanging
ability 10 escape. Acrher paladins aid good crealUres under
mOSl circumstances.

Assume Corporeal Form (Sp): Aerhcr paladins like
ro travel incognito. They prefer nOI 10 show themselves
[00 openly on rhe Material Plane, where rheir true
appeanmce can alarm rhe innocent and warn f~ of their
presence. Twice per day, they may change rheir appear·
ance as if an 81h level sorcerer casting polymorph Silf.

When Ihey have eKhausled Ihis ability, aether paladins
try to shelter i.n places where Ihey
are unlikely to be found.

Strength Drain (Su): Living
creuures hil by aD aether
paladin's incorporeal touch attack
musl make a Fortitude save (DC 17).
If they fail they suffer ld6 points
of temporary Sirength damage.

Magic Circle Against Evil (Su): Like
Iheir cousins the celestials, Ihe sh~r

force of aelher paladins' goodness radi
ales from Ihem in a form Ih:n resembles
Ihe spell magic nrdt Ilg11insl tvll as ifcasl
by a 71h level caster. If this effect
is dispelled, an aether paladin
may create it again during its
next round as a free acrion.

Smite Evil (Su): Whenever an
aether paladin makes a successful
incorporeal touch attack againsl an
evil crearure, it does an extra 2d4 dam
age.

Tum Undead/Destroy Incorporeal
Undead (Sp): Aelher paladins may use
this ability up to 6 limes per day. They can
turn undead as ifa good cleric of 61h level.
AU incorporeal undead that they success
fully turn they instead deslroy, regardless
of whether or nOI Ihey meet Ihe slandard
criteria for destroying undead.

Incorporeal: Can only be harmed by
olher incorporeal creatures, +1 or bener
magic weapons, or magic. 50% chance 10
ignore damage from acorporeal source.
Can pass through solid objects with
out restriction, and its own anacks
pass Ihrough armor. Always moves
silenrly.

Huge Outsider (Cood)
Hit Dice: sds+40(n hp)
Initiative: +5 (+1 Dex, +4 improved initiative)
Speed: 30 fro, fly so Fr. (average)
AC: 16 (-2 size, +2 Dex, +6 natural)
Attacks: Bile +16 melee, 2 claws +11 melee
Damage: Bite 2d6+8, claw 2d4+8
Face/Reach: IS fl. by IS fl./tO fl.
Special Attacks: Aura of menace
Special Qualities: Darkvision 60 ft., low-light vision,

celestial qualilies
Saves: Fort +11, Ref +7, will +8
Abilities: Str 26, Dex 12, Con 21, Int 7, Wis 14, Cha 16
Skills: Jump +12, Listen +to, SPOI +IS·
Feats: Alertness, Combal Reflexes, Improved Iniliative,

Power Attack

,
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Magic Circle Against Evil (Su): A magic cir!!e agail1st

evil always surrounds celestial griffons, identical with
the spell caSI by a sorcerer of level equal to the griffon's
Hit Dice. The effeet can be dispelled, but the griffon can
create it again during its next turn as a free action.
(The defensive benefits of the circle are not included
in the statistics block.)

Teleport (Su): A celestial griffon can teleport wi/haul
error at will, as the spell cast by a 14th level sorcerer,
except that it can only transporl itselfand up to 50 pounds
of objects.

Tongues (Su): Celestial griffons can speak with
any creature that has a language, as though using a ta'lgues
spell cast by an 8th level sorcerer. This ability is always
active.

Immunities (Ex); Celestial griffons are immune
to electricity and petrification atlacks.

Poison Resistance (Ex): Celestial griffons have a +4
racial bonus w Fortitude saves against poison.

Keen Vision (Ex): Celestial griffons have low-light
vision and 6o-fool darkvision.

Riding a Celesfial Griffon
Taking a celesrial griffon as an aerial mount is not a simple
task of animal training. Their celestial qualities make
them almost impossible to hold against Iheir will.
They are native to the planes of good, and it is only there
that they can be found prior to maturity.

Anyone attempting to train or ride one of these
creatures must be of good alignment, must succeed at
a Handle Animal check (DC 30), and the creature must
be willing. Celestial griffons mature in about 6 years.
Ttainers can reduce the tearing time by half and the DC
by 5 by using a magic bridle enchanted for this purpose.

Celestial griffon eggs are jealously guarded not only by
the gtiffons themselves, but also by celestials. Celestials so
revere and protect these creatures that stolen griffon eggs
or hatchlings are usually retrieved and returned to their
plane of origin. However, they have been known w sell
for 10,000 gp, and the young for 20,000 gpo Riding
a ttained celestial griffon requires a custom saddle.
A celestial griffon can fight while carrying a rider, bur the
rider cannot atlack unless he succeeds at a Ride check. 1f
the rider wishes to make a melee allack, he must use a
Large weapon or a Reach weapon because of the creature's
great size.

Carrying Capacity: A light load for a celestial griffon
is up to 500 pounds; a medium load, 501-1,000 pounds;
and a heavy load, 1,001~1,500 pounds.

NEW MONSTERS

Combat
A celestial griffon will not attack unless it is hungry,
or provokea, or directed to do so by its rider or mastet.
1f it is hungry, it prefers to find a horse to eat, but it will
not attack one that has a tidc;r. They avoid hatming other
good creatures if they can.

Celestial griffons generally do not use tacrics or sttate
gy in combat; they ptefer to pounce on their prey, either
diving to mack or leaping from above.

Pounce (Ex): If a celestial griffon dives or leaps upon
a foe during the first round of combat, it can make a full
attack even if it has already taken a move action.

Rake (Ex): A celestial griffon that pounces upon its
foe can make twO rake attacks (+16 melee) with its hind
legs for 2d6+8 slashing damage each.

skills; Celestial griffons receive a +4 racial bonus to
Jump checks. They also receive a +4 racial bonus to Spot
checks during daylight.

Celestial griffons are powerful servants of celesrials, gods,
and archons. They resemble normal griffons - they have
the hindquarters and rail of a lion, and the head, wings,
and front legs of a tremendous eagle - but are much
larger than terrestrial griffons, and incredibly beautiful.
Their tremendous beaks and talons can kill a warhorse
in a single bite or slash, and like their smaller cousins they
do prefer the taste of horseflesh. Their majestic wings
span 50 feet or more when oUlsrrelChed, and these
griffons stand to feel tall at the shoulder, stretching
a bit over 15 feet from nose to tail.

Celestial griffons hail from the same planes as other
celestials, the planes of Good. The celestials use them
as messengers, mounts, and companions. Like their small
er terrestrial cousins, they are aggressive and terriwrial,
but they are not vicious, and they are relatively intelligent.

A celestial griffon can speak Celestial, lnfernal, and
Draconic.

Climate(rerrain: Any land and underground
Organization: Solitary, pair, or pride (6-10)
ChaUenge Rating: II
Treasure: none
Alignment: Always neutral good
Advancement: 9-16 HD (Huge)

Celestial Qualities
Aura of Menace (Su); A righteous aura surrounds an

angry celestial griffon. Any hostile creature within 20 ft.
of the griffon must succeed at a will save (DC 15) w resist
its effects. Those who fail the save suffer a -2 morale
penalty to attacks, AC, and saves for one day, or until they
successfully hit the griffon that generated the aura.
Acreature Ihat has resisted or broken the effect cannot be
affected again by the griffon's aura for one day.
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Combat
Whenever an evil being summons an elemental to do its
bidding, an elemental guardian may show up on its own
initiative (at the DM's discretion) to free the elemental
from such service. It appears one round after the elemen
tal it wishes to rescue is summoned, and immediately
attacks the summoner. All elemental guardians fight with
determination and ferocity, although the exact extent
to which they press varies by type.

If an elemental guardian is summoned by a spell
it always attacks evil creatures before attacking neutral
creatures, regardless of its summoner's wishes. Under
no circumstances will it altack a good creature, :md its
summoner cannot persuade it to do so.

Elemental: immune to poison, sleep, paralysis, and
srunning. Not subject to critical hits.

•• 0

GUARDIAN OF AIR
Large Elemental (Air)
Hit Dice: SdS+24 (60 hp)
Initiative: +11 (+7 Dex, +4 improved lnitiative)
Speed: Fly 100 n. (perfect)
AC: 20 (-I size, +7 Dex, +4 narural)
Attacks: Slam +12/+7 melee

NEW MONSTERS

As a general rule, creatures of the elemental planes pay
liltle regard to the struggle between good and evil.
They are, after all, incarnations of the most primal forces,
living expressions of the basic elements thar make up
all of existence. Most elemental crealUres consider good
and evil irrelevant.

Elemental guardians constilUle the exceptions 10 Ihis
rule, prol~ling the elemental planes and their natives
from explOitation by evil beings. They can he persuaded
to cooperate with good beings, and they have even been
known to foHow elementals that have been summoned by
evil beings 10 other planes in order to rescue them. In the
bner case, they show up unheralded (nol 10 mention
unwelcome by the summoner) and do whatever
they find necessary to free the elemental from obligation
to its summoner.

Elemental guardians may be summoned using any spell
that allows summoning of large elementals.

,, ',
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Damage: Slam 2d6+3
Face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 {1./10 ft.
Special Attacks: Air mastery, blessed whirlwind
Special Qualities: Elemental, damage reduction 10/+1
Saves: FOr{ +5, Ref +13, will +2
Abilities: Srr 14, Dex 25, Con 16, Int 8, Wis 11, Cha 12

Skills: Lislen +11, Spot +11
Feats: Dodge, Flyby Amek, Improved Initiative, Weapon

Finesse (slam)

Climate!I'errain: Any land and underground
Organization: Solitary
Challenge Rating: 5
Treasure: None
Alignment: Usually neurral good
Advancement Range: 9-15 HD (Large)

Guardians of air manifest themselves as white thunder
heads off of which bright sunlight glims, even in gloomy
weather. Viewed from cenain angles, they are speckled
with bits of light that show colors like a rainbow.
Sometimes rheir cloud contouts resemble a humanoid
face.

Guardians of air speak Auran, They have loud, whoosh
ing voices like a great rush of wind.

Combat
Guardians of air are swift, agile and powerfuL They

like to dose quickly with their foes and execute their
fearsome slam attack at Ihe first available opportunily.

When a guardian of air attempts to rescue a fellow
elemental from being summoned by an evil being,
it fights until the summoner is desrroyed or until it is
reduced to 1/4 of its original hit points, whichever comes
first, Once it deslroys the summoner, ir will atlack Ihe
nearest evil creature. If it breaks off and flees, it will try

to return 10 the Elemental Plane of Air.
Air Maslery (Ex): Airborne creatures engaged in com

bat against a guardian of air suffer -1 penalties to both
their attack and damage rolls. Guardians of air a\so receive
a +1 bonus when executing their slam attack against
airborne evil beings.

Blessed Whirlwind (Su): Once every 10 minutes,
a guardian of air may transform itself into a whirlwind
and maintain itself in that state for up to 4 rounds. This
whirlwind is 5 feet in diameter at its base, up to 30 feet in
diameter at its top, and anywhere from 10-40 feet tall (the
guardian of air itself controls the exact dimensions).

CrealUres Medium size or smaller may be lifted in
Ihe air if they are caught in ,he whirlwind. When such
a creature comes into conl3ct with the whirlwind, the
crealUre must make a successful Reflex save (DC 16) or be
lifted into the air and suspended there for the duralion of

the whirlwind. II the crealUre can fly, il may attempt
10 escape Ihe whirlwind once per round by making
a Reflex saving throw (DC 16).

Every crealUre Ihat comes into contact with the whirl
wind muSt make a separate Reflex save (DC 16) or else
take damage. II it also fails its Reflex save for getting
caught in the whirlwind it takes damage for each round
that it remains caught. Creatures of neutral alignment
take 2d6 damage per round. Evil creatures take 3d6
damage per round. Good crealUres take only ld4 damage
per round.

For good crealUres, the effects of gelling caught in
a guardian of air's whirlwind are not all negative. As long
as a good crealUre remains suspended, ir receives benefits
as if in the area of effect of a magic circle agaill5t evil spell
cast by the guardian of air. This is not a spell or spell-like
effect per se, but an aspect of the guardian of air's super
nalUral abilily.

A guardian of air may eject creatures suspended in
its whirlwind at any time without causing them any
additional damage. Ejected creatures are deposited wher
ever the whirlwind happens to be at Ihe rime. A guardian
of air ejects all crealUres suspended in its whirlwind
before it relUrns to its native plane.

GUARDIAN OF EARTH
Large Elemental (Earth)
Hit Dice: 8d8+32 (68 hp)
Initiative: -1 (Dex)
Speed: 20 ft.
AC: 18 (-1 size, -1 Dex, +10 nalUral)
Attacks: Slam +12/+7 melee
Damage: Slam 2d8+10
Face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 fl./l0 ft.
Special Attacks: Earth mastery, push, stun evil
Special Qualities: Elemental, damage reduction 10/+1

Saves: Fort +10, Ref +1, will +2
Abilities: SIr 25, Dex 8, Con 19, lnt 8, Wis 1t, Cha 13
SkiDs: Listen +11, Spot +11
Feats: Cleave, Power Attack

Climate/I"errain: Any land
Organization: Solitary
Challenge Rating: 5
Treasure: None
Alignment: Usually neutral good
Advancement Range: 9-15 HD (Large)

Guardians of earth manifest themselves as vaguely
humanoid forms of clear quartz crystal. They are
semi-transparent and gleam brighriy in sunlight, almost
blinding those who gaze directly upon them.

Guardians of earth speak Terran. They have deep, rum
bling voices that sound like the rush of an avalanche.

.,
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Combal
Guardians of eanh are slow, bUI strong and relentless
in combat. They can travelrhrough barriers made of mate
rials that belong to the earth (even the strongest Slone and
solid rock) without impediment. They cannot swim, how
ever, and they cannOI traverse bodies of water unaided.

Guardians ofeanh are the most implacable foes among
the clemenlal guardians. When a guardian of earth
:mcmpls 10 rescue a feUow demenlal from serving:m evil
being, it 6gbls to Ihe death, or until all evil beings (nol
jusl ,he summoner) in the encounter are deslroyed.

Earth Mastery (Ex): A guardian of earth gains
an allack and damage bonus ifbolh it and its foe touch Ihe
ground. These bonuses are +1 againsl neutral crearures
and +2 against evil creatures. I.f ils opponent is airborne
or waterborne, however, it suffers a --4 penalty to both
altack and damage.

Push (Ex): Guardians of earth may execute a buU rush
maneuver without provoking an altack of opportunity.
When using this ability they receive +1 attack and damage
bonuses against neutral creatures and +2 anack and
damage bonuses against evil creatures.

Stun Evil (Su): Whenever a guardian of earth's slam
attack strikes an evil creature, the sheer force of its right
eousness may stun its enemy. The target creature must
make a successful Fortitude save (DC 25) or be SlUnned
for one round. While stunned, it cannot act and it loses
its Dexterity bonus to its AC. Attackers get a +2 bonus
to auack rolls against the stunned creature. This ability
does not affect conStructs, oozes, plants, undead, incorpo
real creatures and creatures that are immune to critical
hits (such as other elementals).

GUARDIAN OF FIRE
Large Elemental (Fire)
Hit Dice: BdB+24 (60 hp)
Initiative: +9 (+5 Dex, +4 lmproved Initiative)
Speed: 50 ft.
AC: 18 (-I size, +5 Dex, +4 natural)
Attacks: Slam +10/+5 melee
Damage: Slam 2d6+3 and 2d6 fire
Face/Reacb: 5 ft. by 5 ft./IO ft.
Special Attacks: Affright evil, bum
Special Qualities: Elemental, damage reduction 10/+1,

fire subtype
Saves: Fon +5, Ref +11, will +2
Abilities: Str 14, Dex 21, Con 16, lnt 8, Wis II, Cha 12
Skills: Listen +1 I, Spot +1 I
Feats: Dodge, lmproved Initiative, Weapon Finesse

(slam)

Climate/Terrain: Any land and underground
Organization: Solitary

Challenge Rating: 5
Treasure: Standard
Alignment: Usually neutral good
Advancement Range: 9-15 HD (Large)

A guardian of fire manifests as a disk of flame that
rolls along on its edge. This form is not entirely static,
as the guardians' bodies distend when they move in com
bat and while delivering their slam anack. They can send
out tongues of flame to set fire to objects, as if reaching
for them. Those who have wimessed a guardian of fire
anempting to communicate report a mouth and other
humanoid facial features appearing in the mass of flame
when it speaks.

Guardians of fire speak 19nan. Their voices sound like
the crackling of a vigorous fire.

Comba'
Inasmuch as one can anribute emotions to elemental

guardians, guardians of fire enjoy a good fight. They seem
to relish consuming embodiments of evil When they
allemptto rescue an elemental from serving an evil being,
they fight until all evil creatures present are destroyed,
or until they are reduced to 1/4 of their original hit points,
whichever comes first. If a guardian of fire breaks off and
flees, it wiU try to return to the Elemental Plane of Fire.

Guardians of fire cannot come into contact with water
or any other nonflammable liquid. They cannot traverse
bodies of water unaided.

Affright Evil (Su): Deep wilhin every creature there
smolders a primal awe of the destructive power of fire.
Whenever an evil creature tries to attack a guardian
of fire, either by physical or magical means, it must make
a Will saving throw (DC II). lfit succeeds, it may proceed
with its anack. lf it fails, it is dazed for the remainder
the round, as if affected by the spell dau.

Burn (Ex): Whenever a guardian of fire hits wi;h
its slam attack, the tuget must make a successful Reflex
save (DC t 7), or else it catches on fire. The fire burns for
Id4 rounds, then expires on its own. A burning creature
may ~iDguish Ihe fire by expending a move-equivalent
aClion.

Any creature that hits a guardian of fire with a natural
weapon or an unanned attack takes 2d6 fire damage,
as if it had been struck by the guardian of fire's slam
alfack. It also catches on fire unless it makes a successful
Reflex save (DC 17).

Fire Subtype (Ex): Fire immunity, double damage
from cold (saving throw for halfdamage, or for no damage
if Ihe source is evil).
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diameter at its top, and anywhere from to ft. to 40 fl. tall
(the guardian of water itself controls the exact dimen
sions). While in this form, the guardian of water may
move through the water at its swim speed.

Creatures Medium-size or smaller may be swept up
in the vortex, rendering them helpless. If such a creature
comes into contact with the whirlpool, it must make
a successful Reflex save (DC 19)or be caught in the raging
waters and suspended in the swirling currents. 11 may
make a Swim skill check (DC 25) once per round
10 escape the vonex. Failure indicales the viclim begins
to drown, per the drowning rules. Evil characten caught
in the vonex have their Constitution halved for the pur
poses of drowning.

Every creature that comes into contact with Ihe vortex
must make a Reflex save (DC 19) or take damage. rfit also
fails its Reflex save for getting caught it the vortex it lakes
damage for each round that it remains caught. Creatures
of neutral alignment take 2d6 damage per round. Evil
creatures take 3d6 damage per round. Good creatures take
1d4 damage per round,

For good creatures, the effecls of getling caught in
a guardian of water's vonex are not all negative. As long
as a good creature remains suspended, it receives benefits
as if in ,he area of effect of a magi( circle againsl evil spell
cast by the guardian of water. This is not a spell or spell
like effect per se, but an aspect of the elemental guardian's
supernatural ability.

An elemental guardian may eject creatures suspended
in its vortex at any time without causing them any addi
rional damage. Ejected creatures are deposited wherever
the vortex happens to be at the time. A guardian of water
ejects aU creatures suspended in its vortex before
il returns to its native plane.

_---,----_---:-:--,---,-,---EYA!':iG..ELS
Evangels are powerful celestials that travel from the planes
of Good to aid creatures of like alignment at their moments
of direst need. Evangels may be summoned by powerful
spellcasters, but they also directly serve good deities. in the
latter case, they may arrive in response to a powerful
but non-specific appeal by a worshipper (such as the spell
mirode), or a deity may send them as divine messengers.

Evangels vary in appearance and in particular abilities,
but they all share a certain pride ofplace. Fiends and other
evil beings like to taunt them by calling them celestial
errand-boys, but they relish their standing as the chosen
servants of the gods. in fact, they look down their noses
at other celestials, even the most powerful ones. They
can seem imperious and arrogant, and they do not
hesitate to pull rank when they disagree with their allies.
An evangel takes orders from no one except its god,
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A guardian of water manuesls itself as a compact mass
extending from a body of water. Onlookers compare its
shape to Ihat of a balled fist ready to strike.

Guardians of water speak Aquan, Their voices sound
like the rush of a mighty river over its rocky bed.

Clirnare/Ierrain: Any water
Organization: Solitary
Challenge Rating: 5
Treasure: None
Alignment: Usually neutral good
Advancement Range: 9~15 HD (Large)

Combal
Guardians of waler prefer not to leave the water

to fight, but they will if they mUSI in order to rescue
an elemental from serving an evil being, They fight until
all evil creatures present are destroyed, or until they
are reduced to 1/4 of their original hit points, whichever
comes firs!. If a guardian of water breaks off and flees,
it will try to return to the Elemental Plane of Water.

Water Mastery (Ex): A guardian of water gains
an attack and damage bonus if both it and its foe touch
waler. These bonuses are +1 against neutral creatures and
+2 against evil creatures. [f a guardian of water must fight
on land, it suffers a -4 penalty to both attack and damage.

Drench (Ex): The very touch ofa guardian of water can
extinguish non-magical fire. Any non-magical fire
of Large size or smaller (such as a lorch or a campfire)
is immediately doused if a guardian of water simply
as touches it. It may also dispel a magical fire it touches
as if il wcre an 81h level sorcerer casting dispel magic,
providing the sourcc of the magical fire is evil.

Blessed Vortex (Su): Once every 10 minutes,
a guardian of water may transform itself into a whirlpool
and maintain itself in that Slate for up to 4 rounds. It can
only use this ability if it is situated on a body of water.
This vortex is 5 ft. in diameter at its base, up to 30 fl. in

GUARDIAN DF WATER
Large Elemental (Water)
Hit Dice: SdS+32 (68 hp)
Initiative: +2 (Dex)
Speed: 20 fl., swim 90 ft.
AC: 20 (-I size, +2 Dex, +9 natural)
Attacks: Slam +10/+5 melee
Damage: Slam 2d8+7
Face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 fl./10 f1.
Special Attacks: Water mastery, drench, blessed vortex
Special Qualities: Elemental, damage reduction 10/+ I
Saves: Fort +10, Ref +4, will +2
Abilities: SIr 20, Dex 14, Con [9, 1m 8, Wis I I, Cha 12
Skills: listen +II, Spot +t I
Feats: Cleave, Power Atf3Ck

"
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Evangels may only be summoned by the spell mHlult.
They arrive on the malerial plane one round after the
spell is caSI and remain there for 2d4 rounds, during
wbich lime [hey lake any actions they deem ne<:~sary

10 protect the caster and defeat any evil forces they
encounter.

Like their fellow celestials, evangels speak Celestial,
lnfernal and Draconic.

Combat
As a general rule, evangels aU:lck only if provoked.

However, if they have been summoned or sent [0 prol~1

good creatures in distress, they leap inlo the fray without
hesitation. They go Out of their way 10 avoid hanning
good crearures, using subdual 3ltacks or nonlethal spells
if possible. if evangels don', see a compelling ~son

for using violence, they won't p<lnicipate in it. In facl,
it's very difficuh 10 persuade an evangel 10 do anything
it doesn't want to do, for it answers to a higher authOrity.

Evangelic Aura (5u): Divine energy consl3nrly
envelops evangels, making it hazardous for evil creatures
to attack them. If an evil creature makes a successful
melee attack against an evangel, this envelope of radiance
crackles violently and Ihe atlacker may suffer a severe
blowback effect. The attacker must make a successful
Fortitude save (DC 13 .. evangel's charisma modifier) or
be affecled as if Ihe largel evangel had caSt blmdntsS/
dtIJfrltsS on it.

EVANGEL OF BENEVOLENCE
Medium-size Outsider (Celestial, Good)
Hit Dice: 2od8+80 (170 hp)
Initiative: +8 (+4 Dex, +4 Improved Initiative)
Speed: so fl.
AC: 34 (+4 Dex, +20 natural)
Attacks: +5 shocking burst quarterstaff +32/+27/+22/+13

melee
Damage: +5 shocking burst qUarlerstaff ld6+1S
Face{Reach: 5 fl. by 5 fr./S ft.
Special Attacks: Spell-like abililies, speUs, rum undead
Special Qualities: Damage reduction 30/+3, SR 30,

celestial qualities, evange.lic aura
Saves: fort +16, Ref +16, will +19
Abilities: Sir 25, Dex 18, Con 19, Int 23, Wis 25, Cha 27
skills: Concentration +26, Diplomacy +28, Hide +24,

Knowledge (religion plus any four) +26, Listen +27,
Move Silently +24, Search +26, Sense Motive +27,
Spetlcraft +26, Spot +27

Feats: Cleave, Dodge, Creat Cleave, Improved Initiative,
Mobility, Power Anack

ClimatelIemin: Any land and underground
Organization: Solilary
Challenge Rating: 18

Treasure: No coinS; double goods; standard items
Alignment: Always neutral good
Advancement Range: 21-30 HD (Medium·size)

Evangels of benevolence, Ihe most practical-minded
of their kind, serve neutral good deilies. They have few
scruples about the ways in which they serve the cause of
good, and carry themselves with a calm, mild demeallor.

They are the most caulious of the evangels, always
considering the consequences of their actions. When nOI
following direct instructions from their god, Ihey tend
to dither. They undersland th:lI Ihey have great power,
and Ihey worry Ihat what Ihey do may have far-re;aching
disruptive consequences on bolh the local ;and cosmic
levels. In Ihis sense, they can prove difficult allies.
But if an evangel of benevolence is persuaded Ihal
a course of ;action will serve the cause of good, it cooper
ales wilh spirit and delerminarion.

Evmgels of benevolence look like ordinary travelers.
They have a recognizably humanoid shape, and they wear
long travelers' cloaks with the hood drawn up around the
face 10 conceal their lack of facial features. They carry
a staff, as would anyone who wanders the roads (although
it is, in fact, a powerful magical weapon). What gives them
aw;ay is the glowing white aura of celesti;al radiance that
envelops them.

Combat
Unique among the evangels, eVllngels of benevolence c;an
tum or destroy unde;ad, which they loalhe. Whenever
they are f;aced wilh undead creatures, they Iry to !Urn
them before Ihey perform any OIher aClion.

If no undead are present, Ihey sland off and use [heir
spell-like abilities to soften up their enemies or strength
en their allies, whichever seems to make the most tactical
sense. ifan evangel ofbenevolence has no more favorable
oplions, it will attack wi[h its staff. This weapon is a +5
shockmg burtl qlllJrtcnllJ[f, a potent magical weapon of
celestial origin.

Turn Undead (Ex): Evangels of benevolence may !Urn
undead as ifa good cleric of 20lh level Tbey may use Ihis
ability any number of limes per day.

Spell-like Abilities: At will - continual j14me, canst
mdt, conllfT1, crtIJle food IJnd waler, curt modnalt wounds,
tkfcnd lhe nght, i",ri~ilrility purgt, ItsstT Il'storuh"on, pruytr, pro
lcelion from dements, rtmlWt curse, rtmOtlt fear, staring Ilghl,
Jpt'IJk with deIJd. 3/day - bllJdt barrier, forbiddlJl1ct, halloll',
wIJl1 of slolle. l/day - eIJrthquakt, gate, grealer mtomlion,
holy IJllm, holy word, magi, rirdt of life. These abilities func
tion as spells caSI by a 20th level caSter (save DC 17 + spell
level).
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In add ilion, the following abilities are always active

on the evangel of benevolence's person, as ifspells cast by
a 20th level caster. detul wll, ddtcl maIl'S and pjt~ di5Ccnl

lits, Sit Iflllislb,hty, and Inll suing. These abilities can be
dispelled, blll the evangel of benevolence may reaclivate
them as a free action.

Spells: Evangels of benevolence can caSt divine spells
from rhe cleric Iisl and from the Air, Good, PtOlecrion,
Sun and War domains as 181h level clerics (save DC 17 +
spell level).

Celestial Qualilies: AfagJe ClTrlt agamsi tvll; pro/tdillt'

aum; tonguts; lmmlme 10 tltdnClly. pdrifadion, cold and add;
+4 save againsl poison; low-light vision and 60-£001 dark
vision.

EVANGEL OF GRACE
Medium-size Ouuider (Celestial, Good, Chaotic)
Hit Dice: 2od8+80(170 hp)
Initiative: +9 (+5 [)ex, +4 Improved lnitiative)
Speed: 50 fl.
AC: 35 (+5 Dcx, +20 natural)
Attacks: 2 slams +26/+21/+16/+1 1 melee
Damage: Slam Ids+7
Face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 ft./5 fl.
Special Attacks: Spell-like abilities, spells
Special Qualities: Damage reduction 30/+3, SR 30,

celestial qualities, evangelic aura
Saves: fort +16, Ref +16, will +19
Abilities: Str 25, Dex 18, Con 19, Int 23, Wis 25, Cha 27
Skills: Concentr.lIion +26, Diplomacy +2S, Hide +24,

Knowledge (religion plus any four) +26, Listen +27,
Move Silendy +24, Search +26, Sense Motive +27,
Spellcraft +26, Spot +27

Feats: Cleave, Dodge, Great Cleave, Improved Iniliative,
Mobili!)', Power Alfack

Climate(ferrain: AllY land and underground
Organh:ation: Solitary
Challenge Rating: 19
Treasure: No coins; double goods; standard items
Alignment: Always chaotic good
Advancement Range: 21-30 HD (Medium-size)

Evangels of grace serve chaotic good deities. They are
known for their love of harmless miscbief, and they have
a reputation for wandering off the narrow path of duly.
Sometimes they enter the Marerial Plane on tbeirown out
of curiosiry or boredom. when one does, it conceals ils
true nalUre with its spell-like abili!)' to change shape,
A party that stumbles upon:ln evangel ofgTlIce in a prank
ish mood may encounter a foolish-seeming fellow who
is full of silly questions. or have a close brush with a pass
er-by and find later tbat minor items have been
rearranged or misplaced.

Bur if evangels of grace relish a chance to make fun,
they enjoy even more taking an opponuni!)' 10 grant
a blessing, no maner how small. Above all, they are
merciful beings and like helping those who are in need.
In fact, they enjoy a good deed all the more so if they
can do it on the sly, withoul the beneficiary noricing.
A healing spell here, an energy drain restored there, and
an evangel ofgrace feels that it has fulfilled its purpose.

In their true form, ewngels of gTlIce have 3 recogniz
ably humanoid sh3pe with facial features to match. They
always seem to be smiling, although whether it is a smile
of kindness or one of jeSt is always hard 10 tell A wispy,
radiant sheen envelops them, rendering their outlines
a linle indistinct. This phenomenon gives them the
appearance of being incorporeal when viewed under cer
lain lighting conditions, and sometimes evangels ofgTlIce
are mistaken for ghostS. They nnd this amusing,
and when it happens they rarely pass up the chance
to playa practical joke with it.

Combilt
Evangels of grace do not shy from combat, but in a fight
their first instinct is to heal their allies. Ifone of its friends
has suffered an energy level drain or more than 25% of its
hit poinls in damage, an evangel of grace will break off
whatever it's doing and anempt 10 heal it. Only when
none of its allies meet these criteria will it attack its ene
mies. In physical combat, it strikes with its appendages,
generating such force rhat feels like an elemental's slam
altack. This slam atlack should be treated as an attack with
natural weapons, not an unarmed attack.

Spell-like Abilities: At will- charnJ person, create food
and water, cure light wound, ture moderate wounds, cure wrious
wounds, invisibility purge, invisibility 10 lIndead, lesser restora
lion, prolectiOll from elements, remove blindness/deafrtess,
remove curse, remove disease, remove fcar, speak with dflld.
3 times/day - charm monster, heal, inseel plague, Ileulmlize
poison, polymorph olher, polymorph self. l/day - doak
of chaos, grealer res/oralio", holy aura, refuge. These abilities
function as spells cast by a 20th level caster.

In addition, the following abilities are always active
on rhe evangel ofgrace's person, as ifspells cast by a 20th
level caster: deleel evil, deleel mares alld pils, dis.:tnt lies,
su invisibility, and ttlle seeing. These abiliries can be
dispelled, but the evangel of grace may reactivate them
as a free action.

Spells: Evangels ofgTlIce can Clst divine spells from the
cleric list and from the Air, Chaos, Good, Healing,
and War domains as ISth level clerics (save DC 17 + spell
level),

Cdestial Qualities: Magic circle againSt evi~ protec
tive aura; tongues; immune to electriciry, petrifaction,
cold and acid; +4 save against poison; low-light vision and
6~foot darkvision.
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EVANGEL OF JUSTICE
M~djum-size Outsider (Celestial, Cood, Lawful)
Hit Dice: 2008+80(170 hpJ
Initiative: +9 (+5 Dex, +4 Improved Initiative)
Spe~: 50 ft., fly 150 fl. (perfKl)
AC: 35 (+5 Dex, +20 natural)

Attacks: Beak +27/..22/+17/+12 mdee, 2 claws
+22/+17/+12/+7 melee

Damage: Beak Ids+?, claw Icl6+7

Face{Reach: 5 ft. by 5 fl./5 fl.
Special Attacks: Spell-like abilities, spells, aerial charge
Special Qualities: Damage reduction 30/+3, SR 30,

celestial qualities, defend ,he law, evangelic aura
Saves: Fort +16, Ref +16, will +19
Abilities: Sfr 24, Dex 20, Con 19, lnt 23, Wis 25, Cha 28
Skills: Concentration +26, Diplomacy +28, Hide +24,

Knowledge (religion plus any four) +26, Listen +27,
Move Silently +24, Search +26, Sense Motive +27,

Spellcrafl +26, Spot +27
Feats: Cleave. Dodge, Grear Cleave, Improved lniriative,

Mobility, Power Attack

Climare/Ierrain: Any land and underground
Organization: Solirary
Challenge Raring: 19
Treasure: None
Alignmenr: Always lawful good
Advancement Range: 21-30 HD (Medium-size)

Evangels of jusrice serve lawful good deities. They get
along well with paladins and lawful good monks, bur rhey
strike others as stern and humorless. In fact, they see
themselves as the celestial equivalent of paladins - the
gods' very own holy warriors, whose purpose is ro smite
evil and chaos wherever they may occur. Their ideological
inflexibility complicates their relarions wilh beings who
think differently, but nobody wants to be on the bad side
of an evangel of justice.

They cut a formidable figure and exhibit a flair for
drama. Evangels of juslice resemble extraordinarily large
birds of prey, excepl Ihat ,heir wings have the curvarure
and downiness of angels' wings. Their long beaks curve
down slightly at the end ro a point sharp enough to draw
blood. Their beak and rheir large talons make truly formi
dable natural weapons in melee combat. They have dark,
beady eyes Ihat are difficult to farhom. BUI as fearsome
as they appear to be, evangels of justice are constamly
surrounded by a shimmering silvery radiance as a
reminder that they are, after all, creatures invested with
divine authOrity.

They know how 10 make a showy emrance. When sum
moned, evangels of jusrice like to appear in mid'air,
swooping 10 the aid of their summoner with a mighty cry.
Even when it isn't clear Ihat they're needed for a last-

moment rescue, an evangel ofjuslice will appear wilh full
flourish and drama, just because il wams to dazzle ils
allies and aSlound ils enemies.

Combat
Evangels of justice are the most combarive evangels.
Although they relish ph}'5ical combat, they use Iheir off
ensive spells at the opening of a fight 10 soften up their
opponenlS. When il comes to blows, Iheir preferred fonn
of physical combat is rheir aerial charge allack, in which
Ihey pierce enemies wilh their long, poimed beak. They
execute Ihis anack whenever a good opporrunily presents
irse!(

Aerial Charge (Ex): Given the chance to line up its
opponent, an evangel of jusrice can execute a deadly
swooping attack with ils beak. An aerial charge funclions
in every way as a charge attack, except that it receives
a +4 bonus on the aflack roll, nOI +2. A successful attack
deals lriple damage with the beak, as evangels of juslice
know how to execute the aerial charge so Ihal il generates
even more force Ihan an armored warrior wilh a couched
lance. They may strike with Iheir lalons for normal
damage while execuring an aerial charge.

The evangel of juslice mUSI be airborne wben it begins
ils attack, alrhough its targer may eilher be airborne or on
the ground.

Defend the Law (Su): The very presence ofan evangel
of juslice gives hean to Ihose who worship Ihe deity it
serves. All lawful good creatures wirhin 30 feet ofan evan
gel of justice gain a +2 morale bonus 10 all saving throws.

Spell-like Abilities: At will - conlllllial flamt, CO/ISt

(mle, m/lt1t'rt, crealt food a"d waltr, (ure mooemle wounds,
dtfttrd tht right, inviSibilIty ptlrgr, lesser reslomlioll, pmytr,
protution from t1emwts, rttll(1l/e wrse, rem(1l/t ftar, mmng
ligll1, spta~ with dtad. 3/day - bladt barner, break tndllHll
me/II, flame slnkt, hallow. l/day - fire 510011, grtllttr reslom
trOll, holy aum, holy word, magl( (mIt of lift, sllldd of lall'.
These abilities function as spells caSI by a 20th level
caster (save DC 171h + spell level).

In addilion, the following abililies are always aClive
on tbe evangel of justice's person, as if spells casr by
a 20rh level caster: delle! tv/I, deluf soan'S and PItS, duun!
hes, see lI1vtslblhly, and tnll SUing. These abilities can be
dispelled, but the evangel of justice may reaClivate them
as a free action.

Spdls: Evangels of juslice can cast divine spells from
the cleric lisl and from the Air, Good, Law, Protection,
and War domains as 18rh level clerics (save DC 17 + spell
level).

Celestial Qualities: Magtc mdt agal115f tvil; prolutwt
aum; tongues; immune to tlutnnty, pttnflUtion, mid and fwd;
+4 save againsl poison; low-light vision and 60-foot dark·
vision.
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Large Aberration
Hit Dice: lod8+40 (85 hp)
Initiative: +1 (Dex)
Speed: 20 fr.
AC: 16 (-1 size, +1 De", +6 natural)
Attacks: 6 tentacles +10 melee; 3 bites +5 melee
Damage:Tentacle Id6+5 and poison; bite Id4+5
Face/Reach: 10 ft. by 5 ft./l0 ft.
Special Attacks: Poison
Special Qualities: Scent
Saves: Fort +7, Ref +4, will +7
Abilities: Str 20, De" 12, Con 18, Int 8, Wis la, Cha 11
Skills: Hide +6, Intuit Direction +5, Listen +7, Search +4,

Sense Motive +5, SPOt +11
Feats: Alertness

Clirnate/Terrain: Any land and underground
Organization: Solitary
Challenge Rating: 6
Treasure: Slandard
Alignment: Usually neu
tral good
Advancement Range: t 1-14
HD(Large)

As their name suggests, fairfiends are singular and para
doxical creatures. The unwary find themselves shocked,
threatened or repulsed by their bizarre appearance,
and yet those who have endured prolonged contact
with them swear that they are not only intelligent,
but benevolent.

Three slender eyestalks, each containing a pair of eyes,
extend from the fairfiend's bulbous trunk. At the base
of each eyeslalk is a pair of powerful, whip-Hke tentacles,
each with a spiked pad at the end. Each pair of tentacles
functions in coordination with the pair of eyes in its stalk.
The spikes are retractable, so fairfiends can use their ten
tacles either for grasping or to inflict puncrure and poison
damage (see below). When they feed - and they feed
almost continuously - they tetract the spikes, which

allows them to grasp food and shovel
it inlO the cavernous maw in the
middle of their trunk. Six stubby
but powerful legs support the trunk.

Despite their voracious appe
tites, fairfiends are not terribly preda
lOry. They graze on planl malter,
scrape moss or lichen off of rocks,
and sometimes feed on vermin. Only
under extreme circumstances do they
hunt for larger sources of food. In fact,

those who have suppressed Ihe urge
10 flee at [he sight of a fairfiend repon
[hat they do not altack unless

provoked or threatened. They also
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seem to possess some measure of intelligence, or at least
an innate ability to distinguish good creatures from evil
ones. They treat the former with good nature, and hrisde
at the lancr. Some reports even suggest thaI fairfiends are
capable of pity and empathy, and fairficnds have been
known to cooperate with other good beings.

Fairfiends do not speak, only growling from time
to time. However, many do possess a rudimentary grasp
of Common, and understand it if spoken to them.

{om bat
Fairfiends attack by sw3tring at their foes with {he
retractable spikes at the end of their tentacles. Each pair
of tentacles may strike at a different opponent, since each
eyestalk may act independently.

Poison (Ex): A fairfiend's spikes not only inflict punc
ture damage, but also inject a psychotropic polson secret
ed from glands just beneath the hide. A creature struck by
a fairfiend's physical arrack must make a Fortitude saving
throw (DC IS) in order to stave off the toxin's short-lived
but powerful mind-altering effecl. If it fails, it behaves
for ld4 rounds as if affected by the spell Mndom action.
If the target creature is nonintelligent, it must still make
a Fortitude save; if it fails it instead behaves for td4
rounds as if affected by the spell dale.

Medium-size Magical Beast
Hit Dice: 2dtO+8 (t9 hp)
Initiative: +7 (+3 Dex, +4 Improved Initiative)
Speed: 30 ft.
AC: 15 (+2 Dex, +3 natural)
Attacks: Bite +4 melee
Damage: Bite Id6+2
face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Attacks: Spell-like ability
Saves: Fort +7, Ref +5, wnI +1
Abilities: Str 14, Dex 15, Con 19, Int 8, Wis 12,Cha 12
Skills: Hide +7, Listen +5, Sense Motive +5, Spot +5
Feats: Improved Initiative

Climate(rerrain: Any forest, hills, plains and mountains
Organization: Solitary, pair or pack (2-7)
Challenge Rating: 1
Treasure: None
Alignment: Always neutral good
Advancement Range: 3-4 HD (Medium-size)

Paladin wolves are intelligent wolves that insrinctively
defend good creatures and fight evil ones. They possess
the spell-like ability to heal physical damage, and they use
it to help good creatures in distress. In fact, paladin wolves
feel a deep kinship with creatures of good alignment, and
they can form attachments to intelligent neutral good
beings that ate even closer and stronger than [heir ries
to their own pack. This tie is so strong that neutral good
druids may use animal friendship to gain a paladin wolf
companion even though this creature countS as a magical
beast.

Paladin wolves look very much like timber wolves,
except for their sleek silver coats that gleam in sunlight
and glow at night or underground if a light source is pre
sent.

Combat
Paladin wolves bite foes with their strong jaws. They

instinctively rush to protect any being of good alignment,
fight ferociously to aid lawful good beings, and defend
their masters to the death. If a paladin wolf's master
is reduced to less than half of his hit points it instincrive
Iy uses ils spell-like healing ability on him unless ordered
otherwise.

Cure Moderate Wounds (Sp): Once per day, a paladin
hound may heal another being as if casting CUn' ligll1
wounds as a 1st-level cleric. It does so simply by nuzzling
the target creature. lis selfless instincts forbid it from
using this ability on itself, even if commanded to do so by
its master. Instead, il acts on its own initiative to use this
ability on any being of good alignment (OM's discretion).
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Medium-size Outsider (Good, Chaotic)
Hit Dice: 7d8+14 (46 hp)
Initiative: +8 (+4 Dex, +4 Improved Initiative)
Speed: 40 ft.
AC: 16 (+1 size, +4 Dex, +1 natural)
Attacks: 2 flsts +10/+5 melee
Damage: fists 2d4+3 damage
Face/Reach: 5 ft. by 5 ftlS fl.
Special Attacks: Spell-like abilities, smile evil, flurry of

blows
Special Qualities: Damage reduction 10/+1, SR 25,

celestial qualities, magic circle against evil
Saves: £On +0, Ref +6, will +01-

Abilities: Str 16, Dex 18, Con 14,101 16, Wis 17, Cha 16
skills: Bluff+I0, Concemralion +10, Knowledge (any

two) or Craft (any rwo) +10, Escape Anisl +11, Hide
+10, Listen +10, Move Silently +11, Sense MOlive +10,
Spol+I0

Feats: Dodge, Improved Initiative, Improved Unarmed
Strike

Climate/I'errain: Any land and underground
Organization: Solitary or pair
Challenge Rating: 9
Treasure: Standard
Alignment; Always chaotic good
Advancement Range; 8-12 H D (Medium-size)

Spirit pilgrims all descend from a single common ances
tor, a being named Lucresus that once roamed the planes
of Good with his fellow celestials. Although a crearure
of good, Lucresus enjoyed creating mischief. When he
"borrowedn a magical qUarler51aff from a fighting order
of solars, however, he set his own undoing in motion,
No one doubted that Lucresus simply gave in to his
curiosiry about the weapon's heft and fighting qualities
and inrended no harm. But when he accidentally slew one
of the solars who pursued him, he left the orher celestials
liule choice. They appealed to rheir deiries for guidance,
rhen exiled him and his descendanrs from rhe planes of
Good in perperuiry and decreed thar they should serve
penance by prorecting good creatures wherever they
should find them in rhe course of rheir wanderings. Since
Lucresus enjoyed fighting, the reasoning went, he and his
kin should spend ererniry fighring in the name of Good.

Lucresus' descendants are known as spirit pilgrims.
Technically, they are only halkelestials, bUl rhey retain
many celestial qualities and powers. They can be found
throughout the Material Plane, usually alone but some·
times in pairs. They prefer to remain aloof from polirical
and social mailers, but rhey take the side ofgood creatures

in a dispute if they get drawn in. Lf lhey find good
creatures physically threarened - whether assailed
by undead or menaced by fiends - they do not hesitate
to leap into rhe fray and defend good from evil Lf Ihe
mood strikes them, they may also auack evil creatures
on sight, just because it pleases Ihem 10 do so.

Spiril pilgrims are slightly built humanoids and
average 5 feet in height. They go about in simple,
unprelentious dOlhing, rather like monks. They have
long, prehensile tails that they can use for grasping
objects, bUI Ihis is a symbol of their punishment ralher
than a benefit Lucresus did not originally have a lail, bUI
Ihe deities of Good declared thaI he should be laden wirh
one as a mark of his crime. Spiril pilgrims rry to conceal
Iheir tails by bundling them inside their lower garments.

Spirit pilgrims speak Common and Draconic. They also
retain some fragmentary knowledge of the Celestial
longue.

Combat
Spirit pilgrims relish a good scrap and Ihey know how

to handle themselves in a fight. They are proficient in all
basic and peasanl weapons, but Ihey prefer using their
monk-like unarmed combat skills. When they strike
in unarmed combat, they deal normal r:uher rhan subdual
damage.

Spell-like Abilities: At will - blmdnrss/dtllfntS5, CUlt'

light wounds, dllyllght, rnthrall, find tmps, invisibility puJgt,
mvisibility to undtll£l, prottction from tltmrnts, mtIQt1t ftllr,
searing lIght, sound burst. summon monsla 1Il. l/day 
rrsloration. These abilities funelion as spells cast by a
8th level caSler (save DC 13 + spell level).

Magic Circle Against Evil (Su): Spirit pilgrims retain
enough celeslial in them so that Ihey are continuously
enveloped in good divine energy, the effects of which are
the same as magic circle lIgliinst evil cast by a 5th level cler
ic. If this effect is dispelled, the spiril pilgrim may regen
erate it Ihe next tum as a free acrion.

Smire Evil (Su); As many as 6 times per day, a spirit
pilgrim may concenlrale its energy 10 make an especially
poy:erful attack against an evil crealure. It must decide 10

use this abiliry before making its attack roll If the anack
succeeds. it does an extra 2d6 damage and may stun its tar
get. The targel crealUre mUSI make a Fonirude saving
throw (DC 17) and if il Fails, it is stunned for I round.

Flurry of Blows (Ex): In combat, a spirit pilgrim may
sacrifice accuracy for speed, much as a Monk does.
As a full attack action, il may strike three times in a round
at +8/+8/+3, rather than twice at +10/+5.

Celestial Qualiries: Spiril pilgrims are immune
10 electricity and petrifaelion attacks. They have low-light
vision and 6D-foot darkvision.
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